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MP names Editor of Sunday Telegraph as MI6 agent 

Dominic Lawsomdenial 

■ By Michael Evans 
•• 'T DEFENCE EDITOR 

A Labour MP used parliamen¬ 
tary privilege yesterday. to 
name Dominie Lawson, Edi¬ 
tor of the Sunday Telegraph. 
as the newspapermarraileged 
to have been in the pay of MI6. 

Brian Sedgemore. MP for 
Hackney South. \ .and 
Shoreditch, called for an inves¬ 
tigation into whether Mr Law- 
son had been recruited by the 
:SecretinteUigence Service.. 

Mr Lawson, 41, who has 
been the Editor of the Sunday 
Telegraph since 1995, issued a 
statement yesterday in which 
he said “I am not and never 

have been an agent eitherpaid 
or unpaid of MI6, or of any 
other government agenty." 

Mr Sedgemore’S comments 
came in a short debate ahead 
of the Christmas break today 
as he called for an early pledge 
on the Government's promise 
to introduce a Freedom erf In¬ 
formation Act 

The allegation that a nation¬ 
al newspaper editor was a 
paid asset of M!6 has been 
among a number of claims re¬ 
portedly made by Richard 
Tomlinson, the former MI6 of¬ 
ficer dismissed in 1995. 

Mr Tomlinson, who subse¬ 
quently served six months in 
prison far breaching the Offi¬ 

cial Secrets Act, did not name 
the editor. 

In the Commons, Mr 
Sedgemore said: “1 would 
hope we would have some 
time between now and Christ¬ 
mas to look at the claim that 
Dominic Lawson, the Editor 
of the Sunday Telegraph, has 
been recruited as a paid MI6 
agent “ 

It would be very damaging 

for the press if it were true. I’ve 
no idea whether it is true but it 
surely is something we should 
look ax.” 

The Times discovered inde¬ 
pendently recently which edi¬ 
tor was being referred to as an 
alleged MI6 asset and last Sat¬ 
urday ran a report on the alle¬ 
gations, without naming him. 
The Times also reported that 
Jeff Randall, the Editor of Sun- 
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day Business, had been visited 
by one of M16's directors last 
week after it had run an article 
which also mentioned the alle¬ 
gation about an editor. 

Mr Randall was asked to 
confirm that the information 
in the artide had come from 
an interview with Mr Tomlin¬ 
son. Mr Randall refused to 
help. 

Subsequently it emerged 
that Scotland Yard had begun 
a new investigation into wheth¬ 
er Mr Tomlinson had commit¬ 
ted a further breach of the Offi¬ 
cial Secrets Acl 

The daim that MI6 had re¬ 
cruited an editor has been firm¬ 
ly denied by Whitehall sources. 

The allegation centres on the 
time whim Mr Lawson was 
the Editor of the Spectator be¬ 
tween 1990 and 1995. 

During Mr Lawson's editor¬ 
ship of the magazine, a 
number of articles appeared 
under a pseudonym. 

Two articles appeared in 
1992 under the name of Ken¬ 
neth Roberts, said to be work¬ 
ing wirh the United Nations in 
Bosnia. At the end of the arti¬ 
cles which accused UN peace¬ 
keepers in Bosnia of being 
pro-Serb, there was a note that 
the author's real identity had 
been concealed at his request. 

Mr Lawson was Editor 
Continued on page 2. col 5 
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AMERICAN and British forc¬ 
es were on foil alert last night 
to begin immediate airstrikes 
on Iraq, after a report by the 
head of the United Nations 
arms inspectors accused Bagh¬ 
dad of persistent obstruction. 

RAF Tornados in Kuwait 
were reported to be “primed 
for action” and American 
bombers and warships armed 
with cruise missiles were 
awaiting the order, from Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to launch attacks. 

President Saddam Hussein 
issued a warning that Iraq 
would fight “to the last man" 
as it became dear in Baghdad 
that airstrikes were imminent 
The first sign was when UN 
aims inspectors began leaving 
the Iraqi capital in buses. The 
Foreign Offioe in London also 
warned British nationals in 
Iraq to leave. 

The expected derision to 
launch bombing raids even af¬ 
fected the imminent impeach¬ 
ment proceedings against Mr 
Clinton, who returned from 
his Middle East trip to be 
faced with two dramas. 

With the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives due to vote on im¬ 
peach mem today, there were 
early indications that the proc¬ 
ess would be delayed so that 
the President could focus on 
the Iraqi crisis. Congress was 
also airodous to. ensure that the 
historic vote on impeachment 
should not be sidelined by a 
President making strategic de- 
risiens as the commander-in- 
chief of American military forc¬ 
es. 

Last night there was a tenta¬ 

tive agreement between the Re¬ 
publicans and Democrats that 

. the impeachment proceedings 
would be postponed if air¬ 
strikes went ahead. 

More than 400 American 
create missiles were ready to 
tie launched and at least 200 
US aircraft were in position in 
the Gulf region id start.com- 
prehensive airstrikes, expected 
to last several days. They in¬ 
cluded 15 B52 bombers on the 
Indian Ocean island of Diego 
Garda. 

The US aircraft carrier, 
USS Enterprise, in the Gulf, 
win bejoined by a second carri¬ 
er by the end of the week 
which will add another 70 air¬ 
craft available for attacks on 
Iraq. 

The aircrews of the RAP's 12 
Tornado GR1 bombers at Ah’ 
al-Salem in Kuwait were ex¬ 
pecting to play a key part in 
the bombing campaign. 

Tony Blair, who told the 
Commons that Saddam had 
broken all his agreements 
with the UN, had already 
cleared the ground for air- 
strikes after a meeting with 
General Sir Charles Guthrie, 
the Chief of the Defence Staff, 
and John Morris QC, the At¬ 
torney-General, on Tuesday. 

■Ministry of Defence sources 
said that once Mr Blair had 
given his executive order au¬ 
thorising British forces to take 
part in the airstrikes, a signal 
would be sent by the Perma¬ 
nent Joint Forces headquar¬ 
ters at Northwood, west Lon¬ 
don, to Group Captain Bob 
Burroughs, who recently took 

over as commander of the Tor¬ 
nado detachment in Kuwait 

After a lunchtime telephone 
conversation with Mr Clinton, 
the Prime Minister told the 
Commons that the allies had 

. the tegtd authority they needed . 
to launch airstrikes. Without 
saying that they would hap¬ 
pen, Mr Blair nevertheless left 
most MPs with the impression 
that they were inevitable. 

William Hague offered the 
Conservative party’s foil sup¬ 
port for the use of military ac¬ 
tion in the days ahead “provid¬ 
ed it has dear and achievable 
objectives". 

When Tony Benn claimed 
that bombing would be "ille¬ 
gal in international law” the 
Prime Minister countered: 
“Given Iraq's manifest failure 
to cooperate over the last 
month, l am quite satisfied 
that if we should choose to use 
force, we have the necessary le¬ 
gal authority to do so." 

He said the report by Rich¬ 
ard Butler, foe chief weapons 
inspector, listed in dear terms 
the "obstacles placed in the 
way of foe weapons inspectors 
- the delays, the deceit the re¬ 
fusal to provide documents, 
foe restrictions on inspec¬ 
tions.” 

He added:: "Nobody who 
reads that report can seriously 
doubt its conclusions that 
Unscom is unable to carry out 
its job properly. Indeed foe re¬ 
peat stales that there are great¬ 
er restrictions now than previ¬ 
ously.’’ 

Mr Blair told the Commons 
a dear assurance had been giv- 

US Navy technicians checking aircraft on the flight deck of the aircraft carrier USS Enterprise, which will be joined in the Gulf by another carrier 

en by Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, on Novem¬ 
ber 14 that Iraq would co-oper¬ 
ate fully and unconditionally 
with the UN inspectors .“That 
promise is dearly now bro¬ 
ken,” he said. 

Robin Cook, foe Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, was holding talks with 
his counterparts in the US. the 
European Union and some of 
the key allies in the Gulf last 
night 

The preparation for air 
raids was a rerun of last 
month's drama when massive 
strikes were authorised by Mr 
Clinton and Mr Blair, only for 
the decision to be cancelled at 
the last moment when Sadd¬ 
am said he would co-operate 

with UN arms inspectors. 
However, foe report by Mr 
Butler said that Iraq had con¬ 
tinued to obstruct his inspec¬ 
tors at every opportunity. 

Mr Cook said on Sky Televi¬ 
sion: “The report we have re¬ 
ceived from the inspectors to¬ 
day makes it dear that Sadd¬ 
am has invented new restric¬ 
tions, he has made life more 
difficult for them and they 
have had to condude that they 
cannot do their important 
work of stopping him from de¬ 
veloping chemical and biologi¬ 
cal weapons with which he 
could terrorise foe region." 

Having warned Saddam 
that failure to co-operate this 
time would lead to airstrikes 

without warning, the US and 
Britain needed no more evi¬ 
dence to convince them that 
military action was foe only 
step left. 

Reports that the imminent 
start of Ramadan, the month 
of fasting in foe Muslim 
world, might affect American 
and British determination to 
punish Saddam, were largely 
dismissed both in Washington 
and London. Ramadan, which 
starts when two Muslim reli¬ 
gious leaders see the full moon 
rising over Mecca, is expected 
on Saturday. 
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Agnes is odds-on to get a 
better degree than Alison 

BY ALEXANDRA FREAN. SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

UNIVERSITY students with 
old-fashioned names such as 
Doris'or'Norman do better in 
their examinations than those 
with more “attractive”, popu¬ 
lar names such as Alison or 
John, new research shows. 

Dr Philip Erwin, a psycholo¬ 
gist at Nene University Col¬ 
lege Northampton, said those 
with unpopular names could 
expect to achieve marks on av¬ 
erage 3 per pent higher than 
students with fashionable 
nameSi "It may sound a small 
difference. But m a university 
degree it could mean foe differ¬ 
ence between a 2/1 and 2/2 or a 
2TI and a first," be said. 

Female names which could 
be considered "unattractive" 
include Doris, Ethel, Agnes. 
Pauline and Gfitiait. “Attrac¬ 
tive” names inducted Emma. 
Charlotte. Alison oral Sarah. 
With men, foe differentiation 
is less dear. “Ugly" names in¬ 
dude Amos and Harold, while, 
“nice" names mdudeStephen 
and Andrew. 

Dr Erwin’s research flies in. 

the face of studies suggesting 
that positively evaluated first 
names are usually associated 
with more positive outcomes 
for individuals. His findings 
are based on a survey of 68 
second-year psychology stu¬ 
dents at a British university. 
Names were rated for attrac¬ 
tiveness. based largely on 
their popularity among a pan¬ 
el of 20 volunteers. The two 
groups were then separately 
compared with marks given to 
exam papers (which carried 
no names) and with course 
work (carrying student 
names). Students with “attrac¬ 
tive” names scored an average 
56 per cent; those with “unat¬ 
tractive" names had an aver¬ 
age of nearly 60 per cent. 

The explanation appears to 
be that people with unusual 
old-fashioned names learn to 
adapt to the extra attention 
their name brings, becoming 
more resourceful, “it toughens 
them up and spurs them on to 
higher levels of achievement 
than might otherwise have 

been the case." Dr Erwin add¬ 
ed, however, that not every 
Norman or Doris is likely to 
become an Einstein. Having 
an “unattractive" name can un¬ 
doubtedly prove a handicap, 
particularly at school, where it 
can lead to ridicule and bully¬ 
ing, but “might help you be¬ 
come more humorous and de¬ 
velop a stronger personality". 

Those who get as far as uni¬ 
versity were far more likely to 
be the self-confident show-offs 
than foe crumblers. making 
those with “unattractive'’ 
names a tougher and more 
resilient group as a whole. 

Dr Erwin’s advice to par¬ 
ents is to go for a fairly “attrac¬ 
tive” name to avoid foe child 
being bullied However, he 
cautioned against extremely 
popular “celebrity" names, as 
their perceived attraction may 
be short-lived 

The best thing is to give a 
child two or three names and 
then if they don’t like foe one 
they have, at least they can 
change it" 

Cooper KO’d by 
snake bite 

BY ROBIN YOUNG 

HENRY COOPER. the 
former heavyweight boxing 
champion, has been knocked 
off his feet after being bitten by 
a snake while playing golf. He 
faces Christmas in hospital to 
treat the ankle injury after a 
nip from an adder on foe 
course in Buckinghamshire. 

The bite has ulcerated and it 
caused foe 64-year-old star to 
miss foe BBC Sports Review 

Henry Coopen played on 
despite snake in grass 

Of The Year earlier this week. 
“1 have to get up to exercise it 
every quarter of an hour. 
Everybody would have been 
saying ‘look at him. he's trying 
to get attention'." 

He added: “I’ve got to spend 
ten to 14 days with my leg up 
in foe air in a sling. I get quite 
busy after Christmas and they 
were the only 15 or 16 days I 
had dear over Christmas." 

Mr Cooper was playing in a 
charity match when bitten. “1 
went to help a friend find his 
ball. 1 didn’t take much notice 
of it at the time. I'd always 
thought that a snakebite 
knocks you for six but I felt 
well. 1 just put some antiseptic 
on it and carried on playing. 

“But after three or four days 
it came up and looked like a 
boil. It got worse and started 
giving me a lotof pain. It must 
have been a young *un because 
foe venom wasn’t very 
strong.’’ 

Adders. Britain's only na¬ 
tive poisonous snake, usually 
become inactive in winter. 
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A question of misunderstanding pays dividends for Blair 
A A ._...ah wvAfJnr Halfway through a bo 

wildering exhange 
between William 

Hague and Tony Blair yester¬ 
day. something dawned on 
me which explained every¬ 
thing- The Prime Minister 
hadn't the least idea what Mr 
Hague was talking about 

Once you understood this, 
all became dear. There was 
no longer any need to try to 
make sense of the failure of 
Mr Blair’s answers to mesh 
with the Opposition Leader’s 
questions. For all the differ¬ 
ence it made, William might 
as iveil have consulted Ffion 

and asked his question in 
Welsh. 

Hague chose os his subject 
a topic on which Paddy Ash¬ 
down has already tackled 
Blaic the proposed removal 
of tax credit on share divi¬ 
dends from pensioners too 
poor to pay tax. 

This is now to go ahead. 
When the Liberal Democrat 
Leader raised the problem 
last week he had asked the 
Prime Minister for a final de¬ 
cision. In reply Mr Blair had 
promised it would be an¬ 
nounced “as soon as possi¬ 
ble”. He had said nothing 

about the issue itself, in retro¬ 
spect it looks likely that this 
was because he did not know 
whal Mr Ashdown meant 

For when Hague asked 
about it yesterday. Blair 
seemed to flounder. The 
Prime Minister began recom¬ 
mending the new 'second pen¬ 
sion' announced by the Social 
Security Secretary the previ¬ 
ous afternoon, interesting, 
but hardly germane. At the 
Opposition " Dispatch box 
Hague persisted, but from 
over the way came something 
redolent of the Marie Celeste: 
lights an. nobody at home 

MATTHEWFABftiS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

"Lots of people" said Blair, 
were going to gel the chance 
of a good pension scheme. 

No doubt -7- but what of 
Hague's question, which was 
not about pension schemes at 
ail? We had heard “no ration¬ 
al justification” from the 
Prime Minister for removing 
dividend (ax credits, can- 
plained Hague. But in fact it 
was worse than thac we had 

heard nothing about dividend 
lax credits at all. 

It was then it struck me that 
this could be because Mr 
Blair did not know what divi¬ 
dend tax credits were. The im¬ 
pression grew as, brow fur¬ 
rowed, Blair launched into a 
prepared prtds of yesterdays 
statement on pensions. Again 
Hague complained he had 
heard no answer on dividend 

credits:. “Why not think 
again?” Blair replied thai“our 
proposals are better than 
Tory ideas. Then be launched 
into an attack on the rais-sril- 
ing of pensions under Che last 
government. Labour cheered 
nervously. 

Having searched Hansard 
in vain for evidence that ques- 
tioned by Ashdown eight days 
ago, Blair actually knew what 
Ashdown meant we most 
now study yesterdays Han¬ 
sard to confirm that there is 
no evidence he has found out 
since; but that was the impres¬ 
sion. If. as we suspect Mr 

Blair was just winging it per¬ 
haps Hague should try pap- 
pine him. fifteen Wednesdays 
on fro nr yesterday. __ 

_• awiU the Prime Minister 
come dean and admit to the 
House that the rollover stock 
clawback indemnity relief on 
second-issue debentures ex¬ 
tended to Welsh hilHarmers 
in Ecu of the Ixrrren ewe sut¬ 
ler-premium, now with¬ 
drawn, are just another vr 
doos attack on our already 
hard-pressed formers?" Mr 
Hague might ask. 

After flicking desperately 
through his, -.notes,. face 

screed up with vocation, 
Blair would rise, grin and, 
dabbing the air, declare: 
“Look, v’know, that comes, er, 
pretty-rich from tite Ki Hon 
Gentleman whose govern¬ 
ment wrecked British agnati- 

ture by foiling10®S.E* 
My Rt Hon friend the Mini* 
ter of Agriculture has made a 
brave attempt to resolve a com¬ 
plex and difficult issue, but all 
Hon Members opposite can 

do is whine and carp” 
Government MPs would 

cheer. • , 
And Hague would nse. 

“April FooT. 

Best nurses to 
be rewarded 

with more pay 
Bi Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Government will today 
promise a full-scale reform of 
the health service pay sysrem 
that will indude better salaries 
for nurses based on their per¬ 
formance. skills and responsi¬ 
bilities. 

it will pledge to break down 
the barriers'that have held 
back the salaries of nurses re¬ 
gardless of their ability and ex¬ 
perience. discouraged them 
from staying in their jobs, and 
forced then? to move into man¬ 
agement as the only way of i nv 
proving their career prospects. 

The present system does not 
reward staff for taking on 
more responsibility. Nurses re¬ 
ceive automatic increases 
which often take them up to 
the ceiJing for their grades. 
The Government intends 10 
change the focus away from 
status and job labels and re¬ 
ward staff instead for their 
skills and what they do for pa¬ 
tients. 

However, it will insist that 
the reforms. 10 lake place in 

2000 and 2001 and involving 
substantial extra spending by 
rfte Government, will depend 
on health service staff accept¬ 
ing “affordable" pay settle¬ 
ments in the coming year, ft 
says that it wants a "culture of 
success” in the NHS where 
performance is properly re¬ 
warded. 

The plans follow' Tony 
Blair's promise to raise the sta¬ 
tus and morale of nursing by 
creating new "consultant nurs¬ 
es” - quickly dubbed as “super 
nurses.” 

In a letter to the nurses* pay 
review body, which is now con¬ 
sidering its recommendations 
for next year. Alan Milbum. 
the Healtii Minister, says that 
the 1999 pay round will have 
an important bearing on the re¬ 
form plans. "Our plans de¬ 
fend on having enough finan¬ 
cial headroom for change." he 
says in the lener. obtained by 
77te Times. 

It is widely expected that the 
review body will make above- 

inflation recommendations 
when it reports to ministers 
late in January because of the 
need to recruit and retain 
many more nurses 

There have been strong indi¬ 
cations that the Government 
will not stage this year's 
awards for the same reasons 
and that nurses are likely to do 
better than doctors. 

However, Mr Milbum's let¬ 
ter to Clive Booth, chairman of 
the review body, is dearly de¬ 
signed to hold out the prospect 
of better rewards in the laner 
years of this Parliament pro¬ 
vided a “reasonable” deal is 
done for IW9. 

The overall aim will be so en¬ 
able nurses to earn far more 
than the £26,1X10 maximum 
they can receive at the moment 
before they have to move into 
management to better their 
prospects. 

Mr Milbum proposes a sam¬ 
pler modernised national pay 
system but with flexibility 
built in for local managers. Gennifer. Flowers, who claimed she had an affair with President Clinton, arriving in London yesterday to promote her new singing career 
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Lawson 
Continued from page I 
when the magazine ran a 
scoop that Richard Goa. liter¬ 
ary editor of_ The Guardian, 
was being paid by the KGB. 

The article, published on De¬ 
cember 10. 1994, as the Con¬ 
servative Government strug¬ 
gled to shrug bS a series of alle¬ 
gations of sleaze made by The 
Guardian, claimed Mr Gon 
had been recruited by the 
KGB in the late seventies. Mr 
Gottwho had also been a lead¬ 
er writer, foreign correspond¬ 
ent and features editor of The 
Guardian, subsequently re¬ 
signed, admitting that the Rus¬ 
sians had paid for trips to Vien¬ 
na. Athens and Nicosia "to 
meet their man" but he denied 
ever receiving money from the 
KGB. This. Mr Gott churned, 
was accepted by M16 when 
they interviewed him. 

Whitehall sources have de¬ 
nied any suggestion rhar the 
Spectator or any ocher newspa¬ 
per had provided cover for in¬ 
telligence officers to work 
abroad, using national press 
cards. They said MIb prohibit¬ 
ed the use of journalistic caver 
for operations abroad. 

The allegation that an editor 
worked for M16 first appeared 
on an Internet website in Gene¬ 
va. allegedly following an in¬ 
terview between two Swiss 

j journalists and Mr Tramlin- 

By Audrey Magee, Irelandcorrespondent 

: son. 
j All newspapers are covered 
1 by a High Court injunction 
[ not to report any allegations 
I hy MrTwnlinson that arc not 
i already in the public domain. 
j Jeremy Denies, managing 
1 director of The Daily Tele¬ 

graph. said: "It is a terribte 
slur against a chap to think 
that a journalist could keep his 
mouth shut for more than five 
minutes on anything of impor¬ 
tance.” 

Neither Mr Lawson, nor his 
proprietor, Conrad Black, 
chairman of the Telegraph 
Group would add to the Edi¬ 
tor's statement. 

UPROAR erupted in the Irish 
Parliament yesterday when it 
emerged that a IRE2 million 
tax claim against Charles 
Haughey. the disereefited 
former Irish Prime Minister, 
has been wiped out. 

Mr Haughey was billed for 
about fR £2 million after a tri¬ 
bunal last year found that he 
had receive! IR£1J million in 
secret and untaxed payments 
from Ben Dunne, a supermar¬ 
ket magnate. Mr Haughey ad¬ 
mitted receiving the money 
but has now successfully ap¬ 
pealed against paying the 
IR£2 million bill for unpaid 
lax, penalties and interest. 

Ruairi Quinn, the leader erf 
the opposition Labour Party, 
said that it was “simply incom¬ 
prehensible" that Mr Haugh¬ 
ey should be let off the hook de¬ 
spite admitting to receiving 
the money. 

The House was further en¬ 
raged when it emerged that Ro- 
nan Kelly, the appei& commis¬ 
sioner who dismissed Mr 
Haughey's biiL is a brother-in- 
law of Bertie Ahem, the cur¬ 
rent Prime Minister and 
former protege of Mr Haugh¬ 
ey. Mr Ahem denied any in¬ 
volvement in the affair. 

Mr Kelly did not give any 
reason for his decision but it is 
believed that he criticised the 
Revenue Commissioners for 
failing to properly prove that 
Mr Haughey received the 
money from Mr Dunne, de¬ 
spite the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter's admission to the tribunal 
in July 1997. - 

Mr Haughey told the in¬ 
quiry. chaired by a High 

Court judge, that: “I now ac¬ 
cept thto I received the £13 mil¬ 
lion from Ben Dunne and that 
I became aware that he was 
the donor... in 1993, and 
futhermore I now accept Mr 
Dunne's evidence, that he 
handed me £210.000 in Abbev¬ 
ille m November 1991.” 

The Revenue Commission¬ 
ers are expected to appeal to 
the Circuit Court 

. Mr Haughey, who declined 
to comment yesterday, had 
been faced with selling his as¬ 
sets to meet the demands of 
the Revenue Commissioners. 
He had already reduced his 
gardening and domestic staff 
at Abbeville, north of Dublin, 
and attempted last year to sell 
his private island off the coast 
of Co Kerry- 

He foiled, however, to find a 
buyer for Inishvickillane, one 
of the Biasket Islands, when 
he discreetly placed it oh the 
US market for between IRE1 
and JRE2 million. 

Haughey: he admitted 
receiving £I3m in 1997 

Let the 
criminals 
talk says 

Irvine 
- By Russell Jenkims - 

THE Lord Chancellor has re¬ 
vealed that he is opposed to 
drafting legislation to outlaw 
criminals from profiting from 
their crimes by selling their sto¬ 
ries. Lord Irvine of Lairg said 
that although he finds the pros¬ 
pect “extremely distasteful”, 
on balance he favours freedom 
of expression. There may be a 
public interest in adding to the 
total of human knowledge 
about such crimes, he insisted. 

His comments threaten to re¬ 
open the row that erupted in 
April foflowing Gitta Sereny*s 
book. Cries Unheard in which 
the child-killer Majy Bell was 
paid £10,000 to talk about her 
life. Critics on Merseyside in¬ 
terpreted them as opening the 
way for the killers of James 
Bulger to sell their stories on 
their release. Denise Fergus, 
the toddler's mother, said she 
was “absolutely disgusted”. 

The Lord Chancellor's posi¬ 
tion, clarified during a News¬ 
paper Conference lunch with 
regional correspondents on 
Friday, is likely to cause dis¬ 
may at Downing Street and 
the Home Office. The Prime 
Minister has said such profit¬ 
ing is “inherently repugnant”. 

Lord Irvine said that any at¬ 
tempts to stop criminals profit¬ 
ing must be balanced against 
the need to preserve freedom 
of speech. He is quoted in the 
Liverpool Echo saying: “t obvi¬ 
ously do not find it attractive 
that somebody can earn motv 
ey firom giving an account of a 
Cruntnal activity. But J cannoi 
bring myself to prohibit it be- 
rause of the public interest in 
knowing about these things." 

Doctors defy NHS ban on Viagra 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DOCTORS have started to prescribe the 
impotence drag Viagra to National 
Health Service patients in defiance of a 
government ban. They have told Frank 
Dobson, the Health Secretary, that any 
guidelines he issues now on when it can 
be used will be “almost irrelevant”. 

On September 14, when Viagra was li¬ 
censed. Mr Dobson ordered NHS doc¬ 
tors not to prescribe it until experts had 
drawn up guidelines on treatment. The 
Health Secretary was apparently react¬ 
ing to reports that the drug could cost the 
NHS up to Cl bflfion a year if it was pre¬ 
scribed to every impotent man. 

Since then there has been no hint from 

Mr Dobson about the guidelines while 
doctors have come under increasing pres¬ 
sure to be given it by patients. Because it 
is licensed it can be preserved privately, 
but an NHS doctor cannot issue a private 
prescription to his NHS patient 

The blue triangular tablets cost the NHS 
£4.84 each and a doctor is expected to pre¬ 
scribe a typical patient two doses a week. 

The only way an NHS patient tan get 
Viagra is by going to a doctor he does not 
know and paying for a private prescrip¬ 
tion, with pills costing from £7 to £10 each. 
Doctors have now decided this situation 
is ridiculous and that they cannot be ex¬ 
pected to make their patients wait any 
kmger to be given ffdrug that is licensed 
lor use and known to be effective 

tan Bogle, chairman of the British 

—— ... ‘‘■“"uiiUlil 
He said doctors were i 

possible position by the 
the one hand they are m: 
partment’s request not ti 
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Clinicai guidance 
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relevant as doctors have 
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^ BEAUTY salon employee 
caught-icombing her hair 

whfle driving at 7foqfo down' 
. ahusy motorway was banned 
lL5*P!-*1, six months 
*«hd fined £250 yesterday. 
’ ‘iJSfc' captui^ .Caflierine- 

Mcvytnre, 37, oh video as she 
attempted to overtake other ve¬ 
nues and veered between the 
hard shoulder and the central . 
reservation of the M9 in ApriL 

Anunmarked police car jfbW, 
•owed, her for 314. miles, be-' 
tween Stiffing and Faflarkas 
she drove » visit her bqy-: 
friend. Footage taken by a po¬ 
lice camera showed her swerv¬ 
ing to avoicbseveral vehicles. 

Yesterday McGiure,of Cow- 
ie,- • Stirlingshire^"pleaded 
guflty at Stirling Sheriff Court. 
to a reduced charge of driving 
without due care and attention .- • 
w^tiiersimbing her hair. 

She originsffly feced a incite 
Vsenoits charge of dangerous 
^•driving bat an allegation'.that. 
I^ she also applied .make-up 

while driving was dropped: 
Sentenrirtg her. Sheriff Ken-, 

neth Stewart said:.“It should 
be obvious to aD drivers that 
100 percent cotfoerrtration is re¬ 
quired and your driving and 
your 4>ehavio»r on this occa¬ 
sion was raat&ntty'nat accepta¬ 
ble.” ; *: •. 

The sentence was wdcpined 
byroad--safetycmnpalgnere 
who said tire ban'would serve 
a$ a warning to other motor¬ 
ists. Wendy Moss, diairwora- 

.an of: the Scottish Campaign 
Ajpinst Irresponsible Drivers, 
said: “I hope tins sends out a 
signal to every tfrivtr thafyou 
dent fiddle around witfi ciga¬ 
rette packets, you dont talk on 
mobile phones, you dont mess 

Woniah was flight trying to look her 
best y^lle^dtriviDg at 7Qmph to meet 
boyfriend, reports Shirley English 

- around with lighters and you 
dont start .combing your 
hair*". 

A plea by Ken Dalfing, 
McGuire’s lawyer, that she 
heeded her licence to gettoJher 
new job at the Eksctnc. Beach 
tannmg salon in Ffeilkirk was 
ignored. After the Trial Mr DaJ- 
lmg said the sentence was “ex¬ 
cessive’’ and he would appeal. 
- Karina- Duffy; depute fiscal, 
said McGuire was. • 
spotted by Central ' /T, 
Scotland Police as fait 
she joined the Edm- 
burgh to Perth mo- appl 
tprway travelling - i- 
towards Grange- TO 
mouth. Miss Dufly ' 
said*. “The vehicle pUllL 
was swerving-be- -tsicio i 
tween, the %ard Wcli> J 
shoulder ■ and the ' pnnti 
centre line. The ao- , u 
cused continued to K 
arrange herself , 
while driving with ; yeJj] 
wie hand op the ' 
steering wheeL It 
was apparent to the polke offic¬ 
ers. site was dearly, not in con¬ 
trol of her vehide.” 

In her defence Mr Dafling 
said McGuire was embar¬ 
rassed by her-behaviour bat 
had not exceeded the speed Em¬ 
it. She accepted that she had 
not been in a position to react 
quickly to any unexpected inci¬ 
dent on the road. 

Her boyfriend, who would 
give his name only as Eddie, 

CIt was 
apparent 

to the 
police she 
was not in 
control of 

her 
; vehicle? 

said afterwards that the driv¬ 
ing ban would cost her her job 
because public transport was 
no use between her home in 
Cowie and the salon where 
she was due to start work as a 
receptionist “It is bang out of 
order," he said. “I have seen 
the police video. She has done 
absolutely nothing wrong.'’ 

A survey carried out by the 
RAC last year revealed that 

- . motorists frequent¬ 
ly risked their and 

VaS others’ by attempt-' 
+ ing to carabine dnv- 

reni ing with other activ- 
l ities such as eating, 
E1C changing clothes, 
k nVjp applying make-up. 
. aiic ■ shaving,, kissing, 
ryf reading books or 
UL 111 maps, arid talking 
r\l nf on mobile phones. 

Andrew How. 
J- ard, the AA’s head 

of road safety, said 
motorists usually 

• - failed to admit the 
real cause of an ac¬ 

cident if they had been doing 
something they should not 
while driving. Consequently 
there were no exact figures. 

However, he said a common 
excuse given to police after a 
crash was that a “mysterious 
blade dog ran in front of the 
car”. That usually meant they 
were struggling to eat a sand¬ 
wich, lighta dgarette or read a 
map, he said. 

According to government 

figures, black dogs accounted 
for 425 accidents last year, 
while other animals were dted 
as ihe.cause for 1.921 crashes. 

In the past ten years there 
have been a growing number 
of cases of motorists being con¬ 
victed of offences other than 
speeding or drink driving. 
Two years ago a Newcastle 
judge was caught shaving as 
he drove his BMW to court 
His excuse was that he was 
late for work. In 1996 a Welsh 
salesman was convicted of dan¬ 
gerous driving when he was 
spotted reading a book that 
was propped on the steering 
wheel as he negotiated heavy 
traffic. In 1995 an off-duty po¬ 
liceman was fined for careless 
driving after he was caught 
kissing his girlfriend while 
travelling at 70mph on the 
M3. The clinch lasted for four 
miles. 

Iii 1992 a man was convicted 
of not being in control of his ve- 
hide as be drove at 50mph 
brushing his hair and admir¬ 
ing his looks in the rear-view 
mirror. In the same year a 
woman was seen, breastfeed¬ 
ing her baby while driving. 
Other dangerous driving activ¬ 
ities recorded by police include 
a woman removing hair curl¬ 
ers and a man eating a sherry 
trifle with a spoon as he negoti¬ 
ated a roundabout 

The Highway Code in¬ 
structs drivers not to use mo¬ 
bile phones. However, next 
year its advice cm what not to 
do while driving is to be ex¬ 
tended to indude listening to 
loud music, map-reading, in¬ 
serting cassettes, eating, drink¬ 
ing and arguing with their pas¬ 
sengers. Catherine McGuire yesterday after pleading guilty to driving without due care 

Women should take care to have a brush within the law 
CATHERINE - McGUIRE was 
plain ally. Any woman knows that 
the motorway is not the place to do 
your hair — at 70mph there is too 
much vibration to wield the brash, 
with any accuracy The trafBc lights 
are a much.more suitable venue for. 
perforating one's toilette. 

Yes, your worships, we women 
are the real vShdos of tfceroad. We 
leave road rage, newspaper read¬ 
ing, mobile phone conversations 
and taking bath hands off th e wheel 
to nnmdage for a m the 

EklantTiri 

y case of 
■ mistaken 

identity9 
By Tim Jones 

THE actress Britt Ekland was 
wrong in . identifying a shop¬ 
per as the; man who robbed 
her of ber £10,000 Rdex wateh. 
outside her local supermarket.. 
a court was told yesterday. 

Gareth Roes, for the de¬ 
fence. told foe jury. This is a 
case where Britt Ekland is as 
honest as the day is long, but 
she is mistaken, - 

“Whilst it was dearly a 
shodemg and terrible ordeal 

■ _for her, dofryj . her. best and 
‘ Y while feeling sympathy for her ; 
tV the qnly . proper , verdicrin 
1 this case is one erf not guilty.” 
} Mr Rees had asked for tbe 

case against Carl Hutson, 20. 
to be thrown out because of 
problems over die -issue of 
identification. Timeafter time, 
in courts, there had been diffi¬ 
culty caused by identification 
evidence .which, by its nature, 
because of human frailty, was 
essentially unreliable. 
. He said that whenMiss Ek- 

land picked but Hutson, at an., 
idermty parade, she.had also- 
th6iight.it might be one of the 
volunteer participants.. 

Mr Hutson, of Streatbara. 
South London, on the second 
day of the trial at Soutiwaric. 
.Crown Court, yesterday exer- 

- dsed his right not to give evt- 
w. donee. .In a statement to police, 

J he admitted visiting Somer-- 
. Meld supermarket in Chelsea • 
iJwith his girlfriend and their 

twoyear-old child last Septem- • 
ber, but denied tite robbery. 

Sandra Parsons offers some sisterly advice on how to avoid zooming and grooming 

glove compartraent to the men. For 
ourselves we reserve die heinous 
aimeofhairbrashingand maquB- 
htge (though years of experience 
have taught me that hying it at any¬ 
thing over 20mph is futile, and 
messy). 

. Of course we all know it is OlegaL 
And to doit ona motorway is unnec¬ 
essary and toxifyittgly reckless. 
Nevertheless, on my drive across 

Loudon each morning I see innu¬ 
merable women driving everything 
from battered Fiats to sleek Mer¬ 
cedes putting on their make-up. 
Most of us arent stupid enough to 
do it while overtaking at speed, but 
yon generally don't have 15 spare 
minutes to stand in front of the bath¬ 
room mirror each morning Mien 
there is breakfast to be produced, 
children to be chivvied, news to be 

listened to and washing machines 
to be loaded. 

But there are plenty of sensible 
opportunities to be seized: the wise 
woman turns a traffic jam into a lip¬ 
stick moment. On my own journey 
from west to east London, the Hoga¬ 
rth Roundabout is where I reach 
for the tinted moisturiser. and the 
the Hammersmith flyover for the 
eye penal. Piccadilly is a window of 

opportunity for mascara, and Tra¬ 
falgar Square another for blusher. I 
can rely on Embankment for my lip¬ 
stick. while the lights at Tower 
Bridge give me just enough time to 
wield the hairbrush. 

The only time was forced to 1 
abandon this routine was when 1 
was foolish enough to whip out the 
mascara while stuck behind a po¬ 
lice car. “You won't look so pretty. 

love, if you go through the wind¬ 
screen,'’ said the officer sternly. 
This was obviously sensible advice, 
I thought, shoving the make-up 
bade into tbe bag. Sadly, the first 
few colleagues I passed in the office 
all asked: “Are you feeling all right? 
You really don’t look well.” 

I don’t condone Catherine 
McGuire's careless driving, but I 
fear that her six-month ban is un¬ 
likely to change my own make-up 
habits or those of my fellow female 
motorists on the Great West Road. 

HOME NEWS 3 

MP ‘fired 
secretary 
who said 
office was 
death trap’ 
A LABOUR MP swore at his 
long-serving constituency sec¬ 
retary, neglected her when she 
was seriously ill and eventual¬ 
ly fired her for refusing to 
work in a “deathtrap" office, a 
tribunal was told yesterday. 

Bridget Benton, 56, was dis¬ 
missed in February when she 
told Bruce George. 56. the MP 
for Walsall South, that she be¬ 
lieved her new office was a fire 
hazard, it was said. Mrs Ben¬ 
ton. a magistrate, is claiming 
unfair dismissal at an employ¬ 
ment tribunal in Birmingham. 

The hearing was told that 
Mrs Benton started working 
from home for Mr George, 56. 
on a self-employed basis 24 
years ago. and was offered a 
formal contract of employ¬ 
ment in 1988. 

The tribunal was told how 
after the MPs wedding in 
1992, the working relationship 
between him and Mrs Benton 
began to seriously deteriorate. 
Mrs Benton said Mr George 
told another member of his 
staff to tell her he did not want 
to speak to her. 

Things got worse in Decem¬ 
ber 1996, Mrs Benton told the 
hearing, when she became seri¬ 
ously fil with a bowel condi¬ 
tion that forced her to stay off 
work for five months. Mrs Ben¬ 
ton said: “He did not write, he 
did not ring, he did not even 
ask how I was: it was months 
before I got a response." 

In May. Mr George eventu¬ 
ally turned up on her doorstep 
and demanded to see a doc¬ 
tor's note, although she had al¬ 
ready supplied him with two. 
“The first words out of his 
mouth were ‘1 want a **Ming 
report off your doctor as to 
what's wrong with you'," Mrs 
Benton told die hearing. 

After her illness, Mrs Ben¬ 
ton was asked to move to a 
new office in WalsalL She told 
the MPthe office was a “death¬ 
trap" that had an electric wire 
stuck to a desk with plastic ad¬ 
hesive, and windows that 
could not be opened. 

Mr George told the hearing 
he had desperately tried to 
avoid sacking Mrs Benton, 
with whom he had once had 
an “exceptionally good" work¬ 
ing relationship. The tribunal 
reserved its decision. 

. . — :...- 

Rapist from 
he CID wins 

By Russell Jenkins 

A RAPIST was given a year off 
his sentence yesterday because 
he is a policeman. Detective- 
Constable David Potter was 
told tiiat his previous exempla¬ 
ry record, and thefacttMt oth¬ 
er prisoners would be tougher 
on him. meant he was being 
given nine years instead of ten. 

Potter, of Huyton, Liver¬ 
pool, tricked a former giri^ 

: friend into his home, tied her 
up, abused her tmdrapedher. 

' His victim has since attempted 
suicide and spent time as a psy- 
chmtric in-patient. 

At Liverpool Crown Court. 
Potter. 44, mouthed “No”, ap¬ 
peared to collapse and burst 
into tears in the dock as the 
jury returned a guflty verdict 
after a six-day trial. The detec¬ 
tive, who is divorced with two 
children, denied rape, false im¬ 
prisonment and -indecent as¬ 
sault. claiming that tire charg¬ 
es were a fantaty and that his 
•relationship- with the woman 
had aided in acrimony. 

Mr Jtistioe Brown told him 
he was guflty of a serious sexu¬ 
al assault upon an emotionally 
vulnerable and defenceless 
woman: “You tricked Iter into. 
going to your house. You tied 
her up and abused and humili¬ 
ated her and, after a depraved 
assault with your truncheon, 
you raped her. The effect upon 
Iter has been devastating.” 

. However, the judge said 
that tiie sartence could have 

been longer: “I take into ac¬ 
count your exemplary record 
as a police officer and the fact 
that prison will be a difficult 
place for a former detective of¬ 
ficer. I reduce the sentence I 
would otherwise pass by 
twelve months because of 
these factors.” ■ 

The jury heard that Potter 
had invito] the woman, who 
was 36, to his home on the pre¬ 
text of collecting some of her 
property, left behind after 
their relationship ended three 
years before. 

He lured her upstairs where 
he went through a mode ar¬ 
rest Potter, who had changed 
into his uniform, held scissors 
to her throat telling her. “I'm 
a policeman. I’m the CID. I’ve 
got the power. ” 

Potter: his victim 
attempted suicide 

Dogs left 
in Volvo 
‘cooked 
to death’ 
By Helen Johnstone 

TWO dogs owned by Lady 
Bute, widow of the 6th Mar¬ 
quis, died after her daughter 
left them in a car for more than 
three hours in sweltering heat, 
a court was told yesterday. 

A vet said that the rottweil¬ 
er, Misky, and a Finnish Spitz. 
Kinkoma, suffered cruelty of 
“a hideous nature”. The inci¬ 
dent happened while Diana 
Percy was staying with her 
mother in Kensington. West 
London. Magistrates at Guild¬ 
ford, Surrey, were told that the 
dogs were found in a Volvo es¬ 
tate parked m the sun and 
with the rear windows open 
just three inches. A shaded 
area was 200 yards away. 

Percy. 33. a student at Glas¬ 
gow University, had left the 
dogs in the car while visiting 
the Royal Horticultural Gar¬ 
dens at Wisley, Surrey. Carl 
Woolf, for the RSPCA, said 
that the defendant returned to 
find the dogs unconscious. She 
attempted to revive them by 
pouring water over them. A 
veterinary report later said 
that they had cooked to death. 

Percy, who admitted two 
charges of causing unneces¬ 
sary suffering, said there was 
no intent to do them harm. 
The chairman of the bench, 
Eric Ellison, called for pre-sen¬ 
tence reports with a view to im¬ 
posing a community penalty. 
The offences each carry a maxi¬ 
mum penalty of six months in 
prison or a fine of £5,000. 

Last bow tor entertainment giant 
• .. . By Alan Hamilton 

FEW comers of British entertainment re¬ 
mained untouched y the life of Lew 
Graded Even the rabbi who delivered the 
address at his fimend in North London 
yesterday had acted as .historical adviser 
to theGradefihny<£S2^ •'•'• 

LordGrade.a_cotossns ofBritishfifrn 

ending a'lifediat.had 
mas Payl906.m fee town .of. 
Tokmak. Only a few dayY before Jns 
death, be bad been at itis desk as Bsaal at 
7am, piaarmBg. .- his »next film and 
wreathed in thesmoke of a Monte Crista, 
He departed in the simplest of ceremo¬ 

nies at Wiflesden Liberal Jewish Ceme¬ 
tery, his coffin unburdened by flowers or 
wreaths. Judaic tradition holds, that in 
the levelling of death you should not be 
able to tell a rich man from a poor one. 
Lew Grade was certainly not the latter. 

Biif the story of his greatest production 
—- hisownltfe —could be read in tbe fac- 
es of tbe 150 mourners present In the., 
hare, simply-furnished prayer halL They 
were led by hirwdow, Kathleen Moody, 

- and their only son Paul 
--'■- MtKtnotaMe among an extended Eami- 
VSy pretence . was his nephew Michad 

•;^Grade...the former chief executive of 
' Channel 4 who has now taken over tire 

- femSlv reins as head of First Leisure Cor¬ 

poration. Tthe most familiar face was 
that of the actor Roger Moore, who made 
his name in Lord Grade’s The Saint Oth¬ 
er mourners included Lord Puttnam, the 
newspaper barons Lords Hollickand Ro- 
thermere and Sir Jeremy Isaacs, formerly 
of the Royal Opera House. 

Rabbi Albert Fried lander, retired in¬ 
cumbent of Lord Grade's own synagogue 
at Westminster, set his eulogy in tinemai- 
ic tones: “It. is hard for ns to realise that 
the film has.crane to an end. The final 
credits have flickered across the screen 
and the lights go on in the theatre. We sit 
here and rub our eyes, almost in disbe- 
liet Lew Grade has ended bis final, great¬ 
est production — the story of his life.” 
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at jail for children 
Phnr youths are accused of violent disorder. Richard 
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FIFTEEN inmates armed 
with metal poles ancj socks 
filled with snooker balls ran- 
sacked pan of Brirarn^ first 
jail for children aged 12-14. a 
court was told yesterday. 

A hard core of persistent 
young offenders launched wo 
hours of disturbances after 
trouble throughout the day at 
the Medway Secure.Trammg 
Centre in Rochester, Kent. 

Staff at the unit, run by Re: 
bound, a subsidiary of Group 
4. lost control and were forced 
to seek safety in-a' secure area 
of the prison, which holds in¬ 
mates at a cost of LMOO each 
per week. A senior officer had 
to summon police to restore or¬ 
der. Police in full protective 
gear eventually arrived at the 
centre, built to hold and care 
for the country's -most persist¬ 
ent young offenders, and end¬ 
ed the disturbancein June. 

One 15-year-old boy told of¬ 
ficers that he had taken part in 
a mini-riot because “it looked 
like fun", Medway Youth 
Court in Chatham was told.. 

Four young offenders aged 
between 13 and 15 denied vio¬ 
lent disorder yesterday. The 
three youths and a teenage girl 
sat in the well of the coart with 
their parents-seated immedi- 

I. ately behind them. Before the 
trial began Michael Kelly, the 
stipendiary magistrate, called 
each youth into the court to ex¬ 

plain the proceedings. The 
1 ^-year-old ciri sat in front of 
her father. The court was told 
that she lived with her father. 
and brother m North London' 
after-her parents split -up two. 

years ago. 
Another youth, a teenager 

from Gloucestershire,failed to 
appear after disappearing 
from his family home, where 
he had. been ordered to live af¬ 
terbeing released from the cen¬ 
tre last month. Yesterday po¬ 
lice began a hunt to bring him 
to court. ■ ' , 

A youth aged 14 from-North 
London pleaded guilty yester¬ 
day to criminal damage of 
£329 and was remanded in cus¬ 
tody for sentence next month. 
Five other youngsters from the 

centre have already admitted 
violent disorder. 

Paul VakJer. prosecuting. 
said that only 15 inmates, had 
been in the centre, which was 
designed far . 40 youngsters, 
and only 15 staff had been on 
duty when the young offend¬ 
ers “ran amok". He said: 
Trouble brake out as fdurm- 
mates began running around 
and behaving boisterously as. 
they were moved from the 
gym to their living unit. 

"Another inmate ran with a 
snooker ban. threatening staff 
and forcing them to retease an 
inmate they were restraining. 

Then they took off tosr 
shoes and sods and put snook¬ 
er balls in their socks. They 
waved them and threatened 

The Medway Secure-Training Centre in Rochester 

Ford reports. . 

the staff with them. The staff 
decided that they should seek 
refuge in a sterile area inside 
the complex.", 
' He said that as matters got 
out of control other inmates 

. broke into the education block 
■ and emerged with metal tegs 
taken from tables and furni¬ 
ture. The began stacking the 
furniture against the perime¬ 
ter fence in a half-hearted at¬ 
tempt to scale it The group 
then left that area and went 
back towards a residential 
block, where they began 
smashing ground floor win¬ 
dows,” MrVaJder said. - 

One of the teenagers cm trial 
was in the unit and shouted to 
die group to “come on’4 before 
he began banging on the glass 
with part of a vacuum deaner. 

Sim them saw other in¬ 
mates trying to smash win¬ 
dows from the-inside and the 
youngsters were becoming 
more and more excited by 
what was occurring. 

The youths inside the unit 
had heard over staff radios 
that the police had been called, 
and were able to warn those 
outside that officers were on 
their way. Staff could hear 

- damage being caused in a resi¬ 
dential unit which was effec¬ 
tively ransacked throughout 
die evening, he said. 

The hearing continues to¬ 
day.' 

V-:.; .*(-'•> ' - v- . 

Douglas Hogg yesterday. He 
a “disorderly rabble'! 
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U 32Mb SDRAM- 3.2Gb Hard Dote 512K 
ft? Cache Memory. 32 x multimedia. 4Mb 

! Microsoft Direct 3D Graphics*. 56K Data 

S? —-- Fax Modem. 147 Colour Monitor. 
Includes Windows 98. Money 90, 

■ MS Works and more. 

SCANNER ' MODEL: Pavilion6345. 

'rSJjgT FREE INKJET PRINTER 
~~ — 1——1 mafcaiin 
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digital camera 
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MUST END 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

csrtgl FREE FLATBED SCANNER 
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399 
BUY now 
PAY YEAR 
2000 

^TOcEkL4e 
300MHz Intel* CdteroB0* Processor wnh 
128k Cadse Memory 

. 48Mb SDRAM- 6.4Gb Hard Dote 32 x 

muMimdia. 4Mb 2 x AGP An Rage Pro 
Graphics. 56k Modem. 15" Colour Monitor. 

Over £1000 worth at software* including 

Windows 98, Word, Works, IBM ViaUmce, 

Encarta 9ft, GC5E Maths and Engpsh, Aoua 

Soccer 2 and more. MODEL: Pulsar C300. 

ffUgl FREE PRINTER Uoom* cm 00 . 

r-X£\ FREE FLAnia> SCANNER 
nbnPbKtWOO 

TSngl ■ FREE ERqdopmti Rritwfca nd 
lE!SI QdoidtriU^DIdlaMrr 
{PUCi FREE OwrCl000 worth of *oRi**ft* 
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Cyrix MU 300Processor. 
32Mb RAM. 2.1Gb Hard Disk. 512k Cache Memory 

32 x CD-ROM Drire,|6-bit wamarma 
Stereo Soundcard with 
Speaker. 4Mb Graphics.* 
14" Colour Monitor. 
Microsoft* Windows 98. 
MODEL: Patriot 300. 

pit BSE crisis 
By Mioiabl Hornsby. 

nniTTriAS HOGG' accused' .rtoGoverametoshouldbepre- 

rjibrnetcoGeasoes yes- safion-of up to EXJU.miinon- 
terdav of failing to take adipn The logic behind the proposal 

-»Sd £ . was M.BSE was vmtu^^ 
European Union ban an Brit- ukaa#* vi pitie under that 

^Tn^firefrour appearance 

KEdSe?r wss?Spw* 
i££Bfi£5iS&. ijMSsSaS- 
until die efection in May.last lher ton to 
year, said he- ransMered re- 
sinning when hwlpropOsals meriding. and other members 
S^reSbut deddedto ,of the Cornet.. MndUl 
abtobytoprindpterfcoUeo- 
rive resDOnsibility. cem tot disproporuonate 

The dadi of views occurred measuip could Prov^Je^ 
ai a meeting ^chaired by. Mr ..action for damages from the 
Major, then Prime Minister, beefindustry. .. ■ 
onMardil9.l996,todaybe-- Although 
fore to announcement in Par- time, a ban on 30roonmola 
liament that “mad cow" dis- beef was introduced amonth 
ease had ptobaHy: passed to - later under pressure from me 
humans. European UnioiL whidi on 

Documents obtained by to March 27, 1996. had an- 
inquiry show tot Mr -Hogg nounced a woricMwdeba^on 
proposed an immediate ban British beef exports. Tlie^barv 
on to sate and export of all is only now bang MtetLHear- 

: beef and beef products from ings before the inquiry- will 
cattle over 30 months and said resume in late February.-. 
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Three arrested over 
minibus death crash 
The owner and driver of a minibus in which members of a 
riUage football dub died last week. <m to way to a Christ¬ 
mas party were arrested yesterday. Herbert Jones, a bua- 
nessman. and Daniel Randall; ^ to driver, were held for 
questioning at Leicester. Grahmn Jajger, 48. wbo was at the 
wheel of alqrry whicb collided with to bus, was also ar¬ 
rested and questioned in West Yorkshire. The crash on to 
A42-in Lekestersbire left five dead and 12 injured among" 
the passengers from Groby Stamford-PC. based'at the 
Stamford Arms pub in Groby, Leicesterahire. Police would 
not reveal to basis for to arrests. 

Greenpeace threat 
Greenpeace has threatened to take the Government to 

;' court next year unless it implements an European Union 
directive aimed at protecting marine habitats from the im- 
paos of oflficensing. The group dairns that Britain has iin- 
plemented to habitat directive, to safeguard dolphins and 
whales, up to 12 nautical miles offcbore only, instead of to 
200 nautical miles offshore required by to EU. I 

Briton breaks bail 
Stephen Handy, 37, from Coventry, who is alleged to have 
attacked an air hostess with a broken vodka boffie aboard 
a charter flight as it landed at Malaga airport six weeks 
ago, fiuled to appear in court again yesterday to renew his 
bail conditions. The court in Malaga refused to issue an ar- ■ 
rest warrant for Mr Handy, who returned to Spain three 
weeks ago. 

Cambridge first 
One of Cambridge University’s oldest foundations has be¬ 
come to Srst of the traditional nren’s colleges to appoints 
woman as its Master. Sandra Dawson, who heads the uni- 
«mty*s Judge Management Institute! will take over the I readership of Sidney Sussex CoUege next July. Professor 
t^wson will continue as director of the institute when sue- 

Professor Gabriel Horn at Sidney Sussex.. • 
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I&i A socialite wife 
with religious 

and royal links 

Stephen Farrdl and R^mcttid Snoddy on the mail 
who diose aJ cait^r^iri Efeef'Street over Whitehall 

crisis 

AS !X)MlNlC.L4\y$ONce|ex■ 
brates . his 42ndrbirthday to-" 
day,-.he finds’'--hnhseh* yet" 
again, die centre of aaeption.... 
. One. of .the youngesfedhors^ 

• on Fleet Street, bam intaa faro-’ 
Hy steeped mpolftacs^anrijaur- ■ 
nalism. his rise — bofo social 

i and professiicmai' ^j&^ST5eenr 
swift and spy-ftyiitep-top* 
Diana. Princess'of Wales, was 
godmother to Ms" second 
daughter. Domenfca. . ■ y Mr Lawson, like Ms ;fafoer 
*figeL made his namfe&iznrig 7 
i spell as Editor of 7he Specteh • 
or. But while his father used 
he weekly political magazine 

f as a springboard for a success¬ 
ful political career, rising to.be- 
come Conservative Oiancendr’ 
of the Exechequer undo- Bar¬ 
oness Thatdiqr. and laterLord 
Lawson of BEaby, Dominic re-. 

' maioed a journalist and be¬ 
came Editor of The Sunday 
Telegraph. 

A keen cricketer and chess 
player, Mr lawson was edu¬ 
cated at Westminster. After a 

. brief unhappy spell it Eton.' 
and Oxford unjoined fh^BBC 
in the late 1970s as a research¬ 
er, moving to the' Financial 
Timesm 1981 oa an amtua|sal- 
aiy of £9,000. By. 1983 be, was 
the papers erteigy correspond¬ 
ent and force years later be¬ 
came the Lex columnist ... 

Lawson always took has 
cricket seriously sometimes 

». too. seriously. A row between 
.JSvFeter Oborne, a political jomv 
'1 ^nafistrai'foe'E^n^^ndLawl-' 

son. both of 
ing for a TofonafisAs*- XI •. 
against Nat^st"afthe Ov^ 
ended up wfttt-MrOborne 
head-butting Mriawson. The 
rift has never been made up. 
. In 1987. at the a&eflfSLfrMr 
Lawson was appointed. entity 
editor of the Spectator-Three . 
years lator he asstm^d^eEM- 
tor’s chair and-**jsaiazy .of 
about £90,000. ■ 
- Professionally. ■ ,3ris^. asffii 

dates . 
1990. fared foftTview,wifo,]tiE- 

radeof anti-German remarks. 
Mr Lawson inastotT fog'foe 
taped ccfoversafioii haffheen 

\ an the rccarfo^MA^dfoy &P* 
1L- peared to fon^ foat.jft bad - 
▼ ' been on Lcfoby-lqdns^peaHiat- - 
J tributablej. Tltoaifide^vbidv 

went round the wocl^L cost Mr 
Ridley his job amTestabOszied, 
Mr Lawson’S regutatiq0£. 

At flie time be 

•Ai-.jp-• 

IKE EDITOR 

- .-^aroaient^fe^jpUy.^his first 
wfe Tane Whytefiead, an ac-. 

Tjfe fived in 
. Canderr-Tov^wah foeir cat 
. Teabag." Kiprw^^^ foy^fitms 

: 'b^c^poui^inSSwmK Iris 
7. attendance -at?ey6yopMiticaI 

and society dinner in town, 
and within months gossip col¬ 
umns were finking him with 
foe dybamicsodriheThe Honr 

• ‘durante Rosa Monckton.man- 
aging director of the London 
jewellery storeTiffany and a 
dose friend of Diana. Princess 
of Wales:* / - . - 
- Ms Monckton, who cranes 
.from pbe of. Britain* most 
prominent Roman €athotic 

- foxnilie^ is foe dap^tEr of Vis¬ 
count Mcfoddm otBrenchley. 
-Her grahdfafogv.foe first vis¬ 
count, was Edward. VILTs legal 
adviser during foeabdication 
crisis and went tvi to become a 
Conservative minister .and 
chairman of Midland Bank. 

Mr LaWson and Ms Monck- 
. ton maided in December 1991, 

wbBe firing in a top floor flat 
neaf'Keri^gtimFialac&.Ar^- 
ular fixture in her own right m 
glossy lifestyle magazines, 
wifo her BMW, Valentino 

' dothes and appearances at 
ppto matches, Ms Monckton 
was rekppwned for malting 
flamboyant gestures. She is 
said tohave.given Mr Lawson 

. cuflfinks costing £900 and to 
,,Ti5v&''j^rd^t7me deposit on 
^iupfi^ti-flat Jjy-sefling a dia¬ 

mond Cartier cross given to 
hesrby a gotfoiqfoer. 

- - li&s lawson introduced her 
husband to royal drdes. The 
Princess went on holiday wifo 
therT&vsais m Greece ten 

.-daysbefore herfatal accident. 
The first serious criticisms 

of Ms career have surfaced re- 
rpndyi-Bfirtilrffltmg nf misman- 

\agement and dissension at the 
1 Sipulay- Telegraph after the 
Njapidriqaatom&trf four sensor 
ihembei^afsta^jmeafwham 

fan- 

pad mrou^i ttie LotShi and 
’ Home Coraties property mar- 
jDet'hasmatdied foeir socces- 
;ftd. careers.,. 
; vTbeir eldest daughter Savan- 
nah. Was bam in Decanber 

: -1994 jvhile .they:..lived in a 
25p,00(Lfiat in Pimlico. Lan- 
ddri'The foflowing year they 
:mbyed to alarg^hpusem Sun- 

Terrace, Bayswater, 

Spy who 
went out 
intpttie 

*** Viii-l'.Jt • ’ •' 

worth about £650^X10. Mr 
Lawson resnainedmgreat de¬ 
mand as a jotanaEs -and 
wrote rotamiK successively in 
the Sunday Correspondent, Ft- 
nandal Times, DaSy Tele- 
graph and Sunday Telegraph. 
His career &>urished and in in 
October 1995,‘arfoe age of 38. 
he was madeefolorcf The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph. 

Last year, following the 
birth of their second daughter 
Domenica, who has Down’s 
Syndrome, -foe couple moved 
out of London to a magnificent 
farmhouse set amid sprawling 
acres of forest near the East 
Sussex vfflage of Daflmgton. 
Mr . Lawson insists that Ms 
new life in foe country is well 
worth foe commute. 

■i *W4- 

Dominic Lawson and his wife, Rosa Monckton; the couple married seven years ago 

THE family into which Do¬ 
minic Lawson married seven 
years ago are devout and well- 
connected Roman Catholics. 

Rosa Monckton was educat¬ 
ed at an Ursuline convent in 
Belgium tut left school at the 
age of 16 to attend a bilingual 
secretarial course. 

In the early 1970s she went 
into the jewellery business, 
working in Monte. Carlo for 
Cartier. Asprey and Tabbah 
before moving to Tiffany’s in 
1965 after telling the New York 
store ft needed to open a 
branch in London. 

Her father Viscount Monck¬ 
ton of Brenchley. a retired Ma¬ 
jor General, owns a 400-acre 
farm in Harrietsham. near 
Maidstone. Kent 

Now 83. he became director 
of public relations at the Minis¬ 
try of Defence and Chief of 
Staff, HQ, at the British Army 
of the Rhine before leaving foie 
Army in 1967 at the age of 50, 
saying he could not afford to 
educate his four sods and one 
daughter on an Army salary 
of £4.500 a year. 

He went into the City, be¬ 
coming a director of foe An- 
glo-Portuguese Bank and dep- 

THE MONCKTONS 

uty chairman of the Gulf Guar¬ 
antee Bank. 

His eldest son and heir, 
Christopher Monckton. is a 
former special policy adviser 
to Mrs Thatcher and editor of 
the Catholic paper The Uni¬ 
verse. He lives in Scotland. 

Rosa has three other broth¬ 
ers, twins Timothy, 43, now liv¬ 
ing in Australia, and Jonath¬ 
an. a former Benedictine 
monk who is now married 
and living in South West Lon¬ 
don. 

The youngest son Anthony, 
38, a former officer in the 
9/12th Lancers, joined the For¬ 
eign Office in 1987 and in April 
1996 was appointed 1st Secre¬ 
tary (Political) in the Croatian 
capital Zagreb. 

Like his granddaughter, the 
first Lord Monckton was a roy¬ 
al confidant He knew the 
young King Edward when 
they were undergraduates at 
Oxford and acted as an inter¬ 
mediary between Edward and 
the then Prime Minister 
Stanley Baldwin, drafting the 
abdication statement 

rtMtffl 0yci 

itaihcnri 
MP Who 

loathes the 
conspiracy 
of politics 

’ ' THE Labour - MP Brian 
Sedgemare (abase) has.afoug 

V . • *,.+ record of calfing pubfic fig- 
ures to account Since enter- 

, - ing Parfiameut in 1974, be has 
paiM far several resignations 
in the House and been rdent- 

- fhrritf ■ tess in his pursuit of “5po^. 
■r Ui*v . ■ - once asking MargaretTbateh- 

er to investigate Vfodber foe 
. ; I t Tate Lord RothsdriM had been 

■ ;V;F J foe fifth man in fire 1930s Cam?' 
■ ^ bridge q>y ring. 

: , Mr Sedgemore has acop-, 
; -fc ■ ■ spiratorial take on politics, 

and because he doesn't re- 

4^- THEforafer‘MI6^a- RTdv 
raa^nBhsai.'tos sacked 

-^ Tram fife.serrice m 1995 be- 
T; !daxfo it was'fen he was not a 

-,;eooil 4eam^player. He had 
-beenJ^^^^W probation 

• T^jenifoe^^swia was ttoon 
' ttb«nd#fiisba»^as a spy. .’ 

.. Jjto'Md grrefi 10 MI6 after! 
-oMmr^’ a fijst^ass degree 

: engineering 

■■■ 

■ tarim Army^p^me^^of the 

■ ^EKcrng _bi^ four^ear career 
in MI6, nei ‘served m Moscow 

■ ■ and Bosma andwcBaalni Lop- 
..; doniafoe sWtim dffllmg.wifo 

atonter-proliferatkHi ^c^jera- 
tidro ^aftist fran,- r. ■. 

tried 
- Ur telre his'foririer employers 

■^fo fnrtngtri^^mhimal, 
■*|jaig8^gjte^nMd.»But 
.:.1feW^prewMeafeop^)tuuiig 
" Ms^case virfter MalcMm Rif- 

F ^kind.jfoen»Foye^, geaetary. 

bitHtB^tihe’releato t^myln- 

tion parties. Labour keeps 
him out of foe political loop. 
He is also an author and tree- 
lance journalist- His last pu1*- 
cation was foe huiderts Guide 
toPtoffi£cs;andheiswiddybo- 
Ueved to be the author of the 
HP Sauce column in Private . 
Eye, which carries embarrass¬ 
ing stories about MP&- . ■ 

Ida previous dnsfrup 
foe Lawson., family, .Mr 
Sedgemore ; .eaDlpir Dominic 
Lawson’s faifoe^NisA foen 
Chancellor of me. Exchequer^ 
a. “aaivdling Uttie git^-' .Tbe 

- When -Tie claimed he was 
destitute,’hafisareium some 
mqney.tndhxi foe uhderstand- 
ingfoatnfrdri^J his case. 

Ho^rv^' ^rwairi©d M16 
fo^. b°<* 
and sifotoquecBtywenttoAus- 
tralii ^feei^heweda syn- 
opsis-to a rail^her"^ '. > 
^leid^^^’36, re- 

Kiy- 
nes^ aiid. un&r 
the Cffi^S^srjfcL He 
pleaded ^ralty^^. lrial at 

barb was in response for Mr . 
Swson's describing him as tastywand^Mfewed to. 

Halfords cut the 
price of Christmas. 
(At least 20% off hundreds of products.) 

Waftace & 9roroH 
. Car Mats. 
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Eating for two is no 
aid to baby’s health 
Ian Murray on research into how a woman’s diet affects her unborn child 

BV TH E time a woman knows 
that she is pregnant it is usual¬ 
ly too late for her to do any¬ 
thing to improve the health of 
her unborn child, researchers 
have found, “Eating for two” 
in the later months of a preg¬ 
nancy will make Hide differ¬ 
ence if the mother had a poor 
diet at the time of conception. 

By studying medical records 
of 4,200 pregnancies over ten 
years, researchers at Glasgow 
University have found that it 
is determined at a very early 

stage which babies are likely 
in be horn extremely prema¬ 
turely or with a dangerously 
low birth wciohL Nothing the 
mother does ‘to improve her 
diet afterwards can change 
thaL 

The researchers used elec¬ 
tronic calipers on the ultra¬ 
sound images taken of each 
foetus to measure the body 
length and head of the unborn 
child, and followed each preg¬ 
nancy through to delivery. 
Thev found that the first three 

months of the pregnancy were 
crucial. Embryos and foetuses 
— into which die embryo devel¬ 
ops after eight weeks — that 
were small for their age dur¬ 
ing dial period were twice as 
likely to be bom prematurely 
and three times more likely to 
be among the smallest 5 per 
cent at birth. 

Gordon Smith, who led the 
research, said: "We used to 
think that variations in birth 
weight were determined in the 
second half af pregnancy. 

Right food at the right time 
BY I AN MtIRRAV. MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE recommended diet for 
women likely to become preg¬ 
nant is a mix of the five main 
food types, according to the 
Health Education Authority. 

Carbohydrates, such as 
bread, potatoes, rice or pasta, 
should form the main part of 
every meal. Several servings 
of low fat milk and dairy 
foods are recommended, but 
blue-veined and soft cheeses 
should be avoided. 

Five servings of fruit or veg¬ 
etables. which can include un¬ 
sweetened juices, are essen¬ 
tial. Frozen, canned or dried 
products are perfectly good. 

The best diet should include 
one or two servings of lean 
meat, skinned poultry or fish 
each day. and a portion of oily 
fish once a week. Liver must 
be avoided to prevent an exces¬ 
sive intake of vitamin A. 

Vegetarian alternatives are 
fine but those following them 
may need to take supplements 
of iron and vitamin D. Vegans 
ought to seek professional ad¬ 
vice on the supplements they 
need. It is important to avoid 
high-dose multivitamin sup¬ 
plements which can be too 
strong for the unborn baby. 

Only small amounts of 

foods with fats or sugar 
should be eaten. Pregnant 
women are advised to snack 
on fruits, beans on toast, 
baked potatoes, humous or 
low fat yoghurts instead of 
crisps, fizzy drinks and choco¬ 
lates. 

All women planning to 
ha vie children need folic acid, 
which helps to protect against 
spina bifida and other congen¬ 
ital problems. It is found natu¬ 
rally in brocolli and carrots. 

At least eight cups of fluid a 
day are needed, although alco¬ 
hol should be restricted to no 
more than one unit a week. 

Now it appears that conditions 
quite early in gestation or even 
perhaps before conception are 
contributing to low birth 
weight and the risk of extreme¬ 
ly premature birth. 

This finding could help ex¬ 
plain why programmes of nu¬ 
tritional supplementation for 
expectant mothers deemed to 
be at high risk of a low birth 
weight typically only increase 
the baby's weight by two or 
three ounces. Poor foetal 
growth may be determined be¬ 
fore the woman knows she is 
pregnant or has attended for 
pre-natal care. 

"Obstetricianscant general¬ 
ly predict extremely prema¬ 
ture delivery and when a baby 
is bom prematurely there is of¬ 
ten no obvious cause. Our 
study suggests that inade¬ 
quate transfer of nutrients to 
the growing foetus may ex¬ 
plain some of these cases." . 

Dr Smith, reporting the find¬ 
ings in the New England Jour¬ 
nal of Medicine, says they 
show that there should be bet¬ 
ter nutrition and healthcare 
for women who are likely to be¬ 
come pregnant Waiting until 
after conception may be too 
long. 

Attempts by mothers to eat 
heartily during the first three 
months of pregnancy might 
also be futile, he says, because 
of morning sickness. 

Staff Sergeant Larry McFariane with rearits, from left, Lydia McPherson. Laura Bunce and Tammy Knight 

NEXT year's Army recruits 
will be sent lane Fonda-styfe 
keep-fit videos, complete with 
recommended diet regimes, to 
get them into sbape for the 
Armed Forces. 

The video will feature sol¬ 
diers in Cyprus being put 
through their paces to a song 
called Fit for the Best, special¬ 
ly written for the Army. 

Featuring the British hock¬ 
ey international Ian Jennings 
as the Army's answer to Jane 
Fonda, and produced with the 

Michael Evans reports on ajnew 

training video for Army recniits 

help of Saatchi & Saatchi and 
Health and Fitness magazine, 
the video wifi be sent to all re¬ 

cruits about five weeks before 
their official physicals. 

Major-General Christopher 
Elliott the Director-General 
of the Army'sTraining and 
Recrmtiag Agency, said that 
the latest Army- recruitment 
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campaign, which had adopt¬ 
ed a more caring" image and 
gradual approach to peak fit¬ 
ness, was already proving a 
success. Yesterday Steve 
Resting. 19. from Brixton, 
South London, became the 
15.000th young person recruit¬ 
ed this year — the highest fig¬ 
ure since 1991: ; • 

Another new recruit. Taro- 
myKnight. IT, from Forest 
HAL . Is one of many young 
wosmim enfisted ijotb a special 
female-only troop —- for train¬ 
ing purposes only — at her ' 
training base at Pirtnightin 
Surrey. Ms -lCaight is joining 
foe Royal ArtiUcry as a gun-' 
nor driver. Hct commanding 
officer at. Ptrbrighf bdieyes. 
that women recruits bain bet¬ 
ter and have a greater chance 
of passmgffreir physical teds 
ff they work togemer as a sepa¬ 

rate unit Women have been 
allowed to apply for foe Royal 
Artillery since April. 

General Elliott said that 
many young recruits were aF 
ready very fit arid would not 
heed to spend weeks at home 
or in the gym working from 
foe Army video. But foe .Army 
recognised that, while young 
people were generally better 
educated and more computer- 
literate than in the past they 
often needed more help to 
reaxii the required Stamfords 
of fitness. 

He said foe expenditure of 
taxpayers* money on the fit¬ 
ness video was justified be¬ 
cause it would help foprepare 
unfit recruits for life in the 
Army- 

Ms Knight. who posed for 
photographs while Staff Ser¬ 
geant Larry McFadane bel¬ 
lowed into her ear, said she' 
thought that foe video was "a 
brilliant idea”. She has to get 
fit before undergoing final 
physical tests in January. . 

Life term 
for killer 

By Helen Johnstone 

A MURDERER , who was.in¬ 
criminated hy the footprint he 
left on his victim's fece was 

jailed for life yesterday: . 
Justin Plummer, 26, a. prolif¬ 

ic burglar. was found guilty of 
murdering Janice Cartwright-. 
Gilbert 33. after St Albans 
Crown Court was told that foe 
pattern of the sole from, his 
right trainer had been fountf 
on her bruised skin. Poficeand 
forensic scientists who Jbad ex¬ 
amined the heeTof the'trainer 
(bund a tiny mark bn its Nike 
logo, which made it as distmes 
five as" a fingerprint 

Mrs Cartwright-Gilbert 
was murdered in February 
1997 in the Bedfordshire vil¬ 
lage of Wflden, where she and 
ho- partner wens living in a 
mobile home white building a 
house. She was derk to two lo¬ 
cal parish coundis and served 
on the board of governors for 
WKden Lower fteftbol.\ • 

At the time of the attack 
Plummer had been prowling 
around Wilden looking for a 
house to burgle- Pofice believe 
that Mrs Gjulwrfght-Gfflrert. 
who was alone at the time, dis¬ 
turbed him: Plummer stabbed , 
her several times and throttled 
and kicked her, then left her hi 
the mobile home and set it 

a^LBspickin' fell an Him when 
the footprint on the body was 
found to match that found at 
the‘scene of a burglary in a 
nearby village, the. day before. 
' Passing sentence. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Gage told Rummer that 
hefted shown no remorse for 
what was a wicked crime. 

over wife 
left to die 

By ACorreseondent 

THE husband and in-laws of 
a woman in a miserable ar¬ 
ranged marriage were jailed 
yesterday for failing to rail a 

. doctor as she lay beaten and 
dying at the age of 21. 

• Birmingham Crown Court 
was told thar Sukhjrt Kaur 
had come from India to marry 

. at 19 but had no independence, 
made no friends and was un¬ 
der.the control of her hus¬ 
band,; Sham Singh Masson. 
22.and his parents Aijan Mas¬ 
son. 42. and Kanta Rani, 43. 

;,Colraan Treaty, QC for the 
prosecution, said that site be¬ 
came estranged from her hus¬ 
band when her weight dou¬ 
bted to 18 stone, and he began 
to steep in the garden shed. 
She went on a “severe diet” eat¬ 
ing only sab and vinegar, los¬ 
ing abditt 7 stone in foe weeks 
before her deaths . . - 

She became weak, and una¬ 
ble to stand. Her husband 
bear her. and she became like 
a child, incontinent ■ and 
spoon-fed Finally she fell and 
frit her head, dying of a brain 
haemorrhage ten days later. 

MrTreacy said that the fam¬ 
ily, did not call a doctor be¬ 
cause the dead woman's body 
was covered in bruises inflict¬ 
ed with-a bhlht instrument. 
The court was told that her 
husband admitted beating her 
the night before her death and 
three weeks earlier. 

The husband and his par¬ 
ents. of Handsworth. Birming- 
ham, were found guilty of 
manslaughter. The men were 
jailed for years; and Kanta 
.Rani was jailed two years. 

V-- — U1 II 
rhe cefl was then pei 

ed to start dividing, m 
rhmiinil __ 

Doubts cast over 
human clone test 

. ^ NiChGLHaWK^ SCIENCE EDITOR 

CJCAIMS by a South Korean 
team to have created a human 
done were yesterday treated 
sttptiraDy by British experts. 

Theteam.frcmitheiifftttiii- 
ty dinfcof KyungheeUnivera- 
ty fe'Sebtit destroyed fire 
done when fc consisted qf 
onjy four cells — too soon to 
besuareSw it was a human 
emfoyo, acconJmg to Hany 
Grrtnn, of the Roslm Institute 
m Exfinnurgb. where . DoIIy 
fire lamb was ckmed. 
- Ue Bteyewi. of the Seoul 

the cfoning had 
taking an 

l®®fta^f8&reracrvingthe 
nucleus, and t^adng ft with- 

pr Lee said: “If. frnp 
ntto a uteritoe wall of a c 
we can assume that a 
wtmkt be formed and 
wjnid have foe same 
^ucteristiesas the dc 

_ -Dr Griffin sale 
S1!®? }he expo 
where t% did, the Kon 
seardaett jare unable t 
^kte any evidence fiu 
transferred tmdeus ws 
^essfofly‘reprogramme 

•s-s^au 
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THE contraceptive pin ra.fi 
make women less attractive to 
men because it suppresses tfie 
production ofchemical secre¬ 
tions known as pherdraones, 
new researcfrhas shown. . 

Scientists in - Austria.. and 
Switzerland hayejalso^discov- 
ered that wmnes .who take the 
PHI tnay: find fiatifcdestrqys 

mate; . .•••••■ r - 

rcffiGraanmer. of the Uni¬ 
versity of . Vienna. saidyester- 
/Iavt 4wi* *lin * 1-■ iJ- Jr: _T_ - 

romones as weapons: in the 
“thfiDBod warfarer * between 
men andi women was greatly 
underestimated, *Tqorriiaty 
males like the smell <rf men 

With an immune system'that is 
' different from their own. With 

women on the pQl this is re¬ 
versed arid, they go for the 
smells , of men with an im¬ 
mune System almost identical 
to their own. Bid if your im- 
munesystems are too similar 
you wifi havt difficulty creai- 

; mg ofi^3nng. So-being on die 
: pin can make you; chooise the 
...wroiigmate.". 

Pheromones are a naturally 
occurring chemical substance 
eacreted exjmiansr fry. the 

.'body, conveying information 
_ to, and triggermg responses 
.. -fram.-otbers. People “broad- 

' casr pheromones through tirc 
airand although tiwyhare no 

ulv 

Wife* 

} dk 

Magistrates’decisions 
show little consistency 
Magistrates are so iraxmsistenf in their decision making that it 
is almost impossible to predict the dances of a defendant 
being given bail, the conference was told. In a study ih which 
81 magistrates were asked to give ba3 judgments in 27 
hypothetical criminal cases —‘seven of which were identical, 
save for the fact thathaznes hadb»ien changed i- only one 
third made the same decision in all sevenaf-the duplicate 
cases. Dr Mandeep Dhanri. of Gty University, said 
magisttateswho bad spent 3? years on the bench were just as 
inconsistent as those uSth only six montis’experience. 

Father’s grief often Ignored 
The suffering of fitfbeEgafter; a miscarriage is often ignored 

i and downgraded because aHattention is locust on helping 
the mother through her grietthe meeting heard. Kim 
Conway. of Macquarie UznyecsSty, AnstraKa.said that after a 
miscarriage, pressurewaspat.onftebtlierfiobestnmgaiid 
not outwardly to express hts emotions, far the sake of the 
mother. This could lead to thehuhtrsidfering chronic and 
delayed griff, which often went nmwengnwpd and nnhyattri. 

Bonus plans cut risk taking 
The payment of enormous annual bonuses to City traders and 
investment bankers ean berounterproductiye because it 
enoomiages them not to take too many risks. A Study of 107 
traders in three investment banks.found that many traders 
strove in the first nine months oftheyKirto qualify for 
bonuses. and then eased op. The stndty also foondthat the 
most suecessfixL risk-tetm were unfropscienfious. unemotional 
and uddisripfined people with big -egos. 

. obvious odour, they may be 
“reeoved^ or "poueived" by 
the vomeronasal organ inside 
the nose; 
' .Because; arte.. of - the vital 
roles of pheromones, appears 
to -be their aMKly -to attract 
members of the opposite seat,. 
perfume companies nave striv¬ 
en over the past decade to pro¬ 
duce them synthetically and 
package them for sale as mild 
aphrodisiacs. The internet is 

' Uttered witii web-pages adver¬ 
tising such fragrances. ' 

Little is known, however, of 
the way pheromones work 

- mid their predse effects. 
; Professor Grammer said 
that theeffeasof the Pill on fe¬ 
male pheromone production 
mid on women's sensitivity to 

. male pheromones had been 
‘ - dearly demonstrated by re- 

- searchers ai "the University of 
Berne in Switzerland. • 

In.order to discover more 
about theway pheromones eri- 
aMe humans to communicate 
noh-verbafly and non-cogni- 
tivety. Professor Grammer ex¬ 
posed a group of 66 young 
men unknowingly to a synthet¬ 
ic vaginal pheromone known 
ascopulin. 

Their reactions to photo¬ 
graphs of women, and female 
voices, were tested in the pres¬ 
ence of pheromones, and com¬ 
pared with the effects of ordi¬ 
nary water. The study found 
that pheromones increased 
the ratings men gave unattrac¬ 
tive women, arid decreased the 
ratings they gave to highly at- 

. tractive women. 
■ The most surprising result 

was the strong equalising ef¬ 
fect the pheromones had. It. 
seems that everybody bene¬ 
fits,** Professor Grammer said. 

He described the effect as “a 
. verynice trick that women can 

play on men" fo ensure the sur¬ 
vival of the spedes. 

Professor Grammer present¬ 
ed his findings at the British 
Psychological Society London 
Conference yesterday. His re¬ 
search also showed that wom¬ 
en found the male pheromone 

. androsterone, found in raider- 
arm sweat, unattractive except 
when-they were ovulatingand 
at their most fertile. 

<4 <?*••• 

By Sue Lappeman 

TEN children, all with their own sto¬ 
ries of bombings, pain; illness, surviv¬ 
al and bravery, posed for pbo- 
logreapbswith the Duchess of Kent af¬ 
ter receiving awards for their courage 
yesterday. Among them was Gordon 
Murray, 10, who was left paralysed in 
a car crash five years ago. He left his 
wheelchair to walk up to the Duchess 
to receive his medal at the 1998 Wom¬ 
an's Own Chfldren of Courage awards. 

Also honoured were Emmet 
McLaughlin, 9, (oh tbeleftoflhe Duch¬ 
ess) who survived the. Omagh bomb¬ 
ing, and Laura Giddings, ft (on her 

Children with zest for 
life win bravery awards 
right), whose foot had to be amputated 
after a terrorist bomb in South Africa. 

Only Adam Line was. missing from 
the line-up of the ten bravest children 
in Britain because he lost his battle 
with leukaemia days before his 12th 
birthday in May. 

Shortly before he made a will leav-' 
mg his toys to his two brothers, and 
his £500 savings to his hospital on the 

Isle of WighLAfter spending a morn¬ 
ing with Tony and Cherie Blair at 
Downing Street they were feted by ce¬ 
lebrities including Joan Collins, the 
Gladiator Rhino, Baroness Thatcher, 
Cflla Black and the pop group 911. and 
presented with their awards in a cere¬ 
mony at Westminster Abbey. 

Emmet of Buncrana, Co Donegal, 
amazed everyone with his zest for life 

since the Omagh bombing in August 
The explosion killed his cousin, Oran 
Doherty, ft and friends James Barker 
and Roland McGrory. Emmet who un¬ 
derwent emergency surgery to remove 
shrapnel from his bowel, and suffered 
severe burns to hts hands and face, 
said: “I'm getting an award because I 
was brave in hospital." 

Laura, from Bramshaw, Hamp¬ 
shire. was on a family holiday in Cape 
Town last summer when a bomb ex¬ 
ploded in a Planet Hollywood restau¬ 
rant Yesterday she sat on Cherie 
Blair's lap, discussed nail varnish and 
jewellery, then removed her shoe to 
show off die toes on her artificial foot 

Bus crash girt 2, makes swift recovery 
.. By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO weeks ago Charlotte 
Anderson was critically ill af¬ 
ter a bus hit her as she stood in 
a queue, lulling her mother 
and another woman. 

Today she is home in time 
for Christmas with her sister 
and father after amazing doc¬ 
tors with the speed of her re¬ 
covery. 
-Charlotte, two, was thrown 

dear ofthe accident at Sunder¬ 
land bus station on December 
1 in which her mother Tficola, 
26, and Janine Harrison. 18, a 

student teacher, died. Char¬ 
lotte suffered a fractured skull 
and leg injuries and spent four 
days in intensive care. 

Yesterday, however, her fa¬ 
ther, John, took her home for a 
reunion with her sister Ame¬ 
lia. 5. at their house in Sunder¬ 
land. Mr Anderson, 39, said: 
‘There was a time when I hon¬ 
estly never thought I would 
see this day. I remember pray¬ 
ing by her bedside. I tried to 
prepare myself for the worst 
but! couldn't 

Then 1 found out how 
many people were praying for 

her and I know how strong 
she is and just hoped and 
prayed for her to pull through. 
I cant say how grateful I am to 
all the people who have writ¬ 
ten cards and letters to me." 

During the time his daugh¬ 
ter lay critically Dl he left her 
side only once, to attend his 
wife's funeral. Doctors had ex¬ 
pected Charlotte to be in hospi¬ 
tal well into the New Year. Mr 
Anderson said: “Charlotte 
asked me yesterday: ‘Where’s 
my mam? and I tried to ex¬ 
plain to her. All I can imagine 
is that Nicola must have taken 

the full force and Charlotte 
must have been thrown clear. 

“Telling Amelia about her 
mother was the hardest thing I 
have had to do. I made up a 
story about how she had to go 
to heaven. She cried and cried, 
but was still concerned about 
her little sister." 

Ten people were injured in 
the crash. Charlotte's mother 
and Miss Harrison were 
trapped under the vehicle and 
earned for 5Qyd before it hit a 
wall. The driver has been sus¬ 
pended. pending the outcome 
of a police inquiry. Charlotte: back home 

mr___ 
RECALL NOTICE 

McVITIE’S 
ALL BUTTER SHORTBREAD 200g PACKS 

CONTAINING 14 FINGERS 

McVitie's regret to announce that a technical problem has been identified 
with the production of 20Qg (14 finger) packs of McVitie’s All Butter 
Shortbread with a best befom date of 19 JUN 99, followed by the letters TB. 

As a precaution, McVitie’s is advising customers not to eat biscuits from 
200g pacte of McYnfe’s AH Butter Shortbread with a best before date of 
19 JUN 99 followed fy theletters TB, and to return any packs purchased as 
detailed below: 

If you have a.200g packet of McVitie’s All Butter Shortbread: 
JLCheck the* best before dater 
2w if it is "19 JUN 99 TBr please return the pack to the address below. 
We will fully refund you for the product, postage and packing. 

We apologise for. this inconvenience but we are taking this action in the 
interests of customer safety. 

- • NO TINS OF MCVITIE’S SHORTBREAD OR ANY OTHER 
McVITVE’S ^PRODUCT OR PACK FORMAT IS AFFECTED 

Fbr further information, please contact the McVitie’s Customer Careline on 
0800 1412 34. . • v A 

Pfe^^rttiim goocls to: McVitie’s Consumer Relations, FREEPOST, PO Box 117, 
Steines,MiddlesexTWi8 3FH. 
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Children ‘must 
demand book 

at bedtime’ 
By John O’Leary 
Education Editor 

CHILDREN should demand 
at least ten minutes reading 
with their parents every 
evening, David Blunkett said 
yesterday as the Government 
endorsed the Free Books for 
Schools scheme, which begins 
in The Times next month. 

The Education and Employ¬ 
ment Secretary' said that the in¬ 
itiative, which wii! allow 
schools to order free books in 
exchange for tokens in The 
Times and on Walkers crisp 
packets, would make a valua¬ 
ble contribution to the Govern¬ 
ment's Year of Reading. 

After presenting a full set of 
the books that will be availa¬ 
ble under the Times scheme to 

. St Matthew's Primary School 
in Westminster. Mr Blunken 
said a revival of interest in 
reading was under way 
among children. “We are see¬ 
ing a big difference in atti¬ 
tudes to reading in school and 
it should not stop there. Chil¬ 
dren should demand ten min¬ 
utes' reading at home.” 

Mr Blunkett said the Gov¬ 
ernment's literacy hour in pri¬ 
mary schools was partly re¬ 
sponsible for the renaissance. 

□ More than 25.000 
schools have signed up for 
the free books scheme. 
Remaining schools have 
until the end of February to 
register. Those that register 
before December 31 will 
receive 250 starter tokens 
free Call 0845 604 0312 . 

“We are finding that when the 
hour doesn't take place, the 
kids are asking why. They al¬ 
ready see it as part of their dai¬ 
ly diet of learning." 
" The literacy hour has been 

criticised by some teaching un¬ 
ions as overp rescript! ve. But 
Mr Blunkett said that two gov¬ 

ernment grants of £1.000 ro 
buy books, supplemented by 
the Free Books For Schools 
scheme, would provide much- 
needed variety in the reading 
material available to children. 
'This initiative, together with 
our own. means that the bo¬ 
nanza has arrived for schools 
in terms of being able to have 
the variety of books they have 
wanted for a long time." 

Nicola Cottier, the head 
teacher of Si Matthew’s, said 
that the Free Books for Schools 
scheme would allow the 
school to buy multiple copies 
of books for reading lessons, 
as well as more expensive ref¬ 
erence texts. “We are so excited 
at being able to make such a 
difference to our book stock. In 
an area like ours, where not all 
of the children have books at 
home, the input of Lhe school is 
absolutely crucial to give them 
the grounding they need.” 

Joe Beaumont. i0. was hop¬ 
ing for horror stories. A fan of 
the Goosebumps series, he 
said.- “I read at home ever?’ 
night, as well as at school. 
There aren't enough books at 
the moment, but 1 hope well 
get some more stories now." 

Civil servants from the 
neighbouring Department for 

David Blunkett at St Matthew’s Primary School in Westminster yesterday. He said that a reading revival among children was under way 

Education and Employment 
joined parents and older chil¬ 
dren at the school to hear the 
187 children read. Ms Cottier 
said: “The children are getting 
inspired to read, and it's tre¬ 
mendously important io have 

a good range of books to offer 
them." 

Mr Blunkett recalled his- 
own days of reading to his 
three children, who are now in 
their teens and twenties. T 
used to make a lot up." he 

said, “but the big problem 
with that is that they want the 
same story die next night and 
you can’t remember it My 
only regret is that I didn’t 
record the stories.” 

Linda Robson, who stars in 

PC PERIPHERALS 
THE WIDEST RANGE 
ON THE HIGH STREET 

We’ve Christmas all wrapped up _ 

U1 wanted to 
buy something fun 
and educational far 
Joannas Omstmas 
present. Barney 
was ideal y j 
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the television sitcom Birds of a. 
Feather, said that she read reg¬ 
ularly to her three children 
both at home and at school “I 
got involved in the scheme be¬ 
cause of them. Reading was al¬ 
ways going on when t was 

growing up and now my 
15-year-old and my husband 
take it in turns io read to my 
younger children if l am 
working.”_ _ 

Registration form, page 31 

Celebrities will 
join forces 

for TV appeal 
By Victoria Fletcher 

THE Duchess ofYork is to aj>- 
pear in her first British teievi- 
sibn commercial .when she 
joins a group of well-known 
faces including. Scary . Spice 
and Lord ArcherofWeston-su- 
per-Mare to encourage the 
public to start collecting .Fbee 
Books for Schools'tokens:. 

The advertisement, to, he 
screened from New. Tears 
day, will feature the duchess 
cheekily reading an extract 
from Prince Charming. In the 
30-second advertisement.' she 
sets the scene in hunt of an 
open fire, saying: “Once upon 
a time, there was a giiLwfto 
dream f that she would one 
day meet a handsome prince 
;..” She concludes the com¬ 
mercial saying: "And they all 
lived happily ever after...” 

Although the duchess has 
never before appeared in a 
commercial screened on Brit¬ 
ish television. Americans are 
used to seeing her advertising 
Weight Watchers. Member¬ 
ship has risen by 80 per cent 
since she first appeared. 

All the celebrities featured 
in die 30-second advertise¬ 
ment aie seen reading a book 
ironically relevant to their 
lives. Mel G of the Spice Girls 
reads the Famous Five tale 

.Five get in a Fix. The success¬ 
ful five-member pop group 
was reduced to four earlier 
tiiis year, when arguments be¬ 
tween them led to Ginger 
Spiced departure. 

Lord Archer, a contender for 
the position of Mayor of Lon¬ 
don, uses his appearance for a 
tongue-in-cheeK. attempt to 
win support Reading an ex¬ 
tract tram IDick Whittington, 
he says: "He returned to Lon¬ 
don, and Dick became Mayor 
three times...” 

The film director and restau¬ 
rant critic Michael Winner is 
featured feasting on spaghetti 
while reading Mr Greedy, and 
Gary Lineker sits with His son 
on his knee reading Robin 
Hood while surreptitiously 
pinching crisps from him. 

The celebrities, who have tak¬ 
en part in the commercial for 
no fee. tope that members of 
the public wall begin to collect 
the tokens, which will appear 

. in News International newspa¬ 
pers as well as packets of Walk¬ 
ers crisps from January 4. The 
tokens can then be donated to 
local schools, which can ex¬ 
change them for millions of 
pounds of free books, ranging 
from the latest children's fic¬ 
tion to dictionaries and atlases. 

The Duchess of York as she appears in the advert 

‘Shop from home 
superstore offer 

By Robin Young 

SAFEWAY and IBM yester¬ 
day launched a personal¬ 
ised remote shopping serv¬ 
ice that wifi allow custom¬ 
ers to order their groceries 
from home. 

The technology, which is 
being tested at Safeway's su¬ 
perstore in Basingstoke, 
works through palm-sized 
electronic organisers called 
East-Orders. These enable 
customers to pre-select their 
groceries from computer¬ 
ised shopping lists com¬ 
piled from their past pur¬ 
chases. 

; Sainsburys offers a simi¬ 
lar service at selected stores, 
where customers can build 
a shopping catalogue bv 
!^n§ bar codes of 
all the products they think 

they might wish to buy. 
Shopping orders can then 
be sent by fax or internet 

The difference is that al 
Samsbary’s customers 
have to tour the store scan¬ 
ning bar codes to build 
mar catalogue Safeway’s 
organisers will in future en 
able ns customers to ad J 
Jteras to their shopping ft 
by scanning fc- 
home, even frxjr 
have been boi) 
stores. The S^v „ay M 
Orders will also double ; 
Phonal orgaitisere. 

Saf5Vvay says that in t! 
few years costome 

yul lie able to order groa 
fusing this technology 
televisions or mobile tei 
phones. 

-—i 

bar codes . 
>m items thi 

‘motto 
teway Eas 

i 
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1, 

sums up 

a sarnie 
By .Carol Midcley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE idea was simple: think of 
ten awe-inspiring examples of 
human achievement to adver¬ 
tise the Mfltennium. Dome. 
Sdntehow. a few giant steps 
had to be overlooked to fit .cn 
with the advertisers’ vision. 

A £1.7 million television rarry 
paign lobe iauocted at Christ¬ 
mas pays homage, to the crea¬ 
tion of the sandwich but ig¬ 
nores developments such as 
the discovery of penicillin, Dar¬ 
win'S theory of evolution and 
Newton’S discovery of gravity. 

It salutes Logie Baud’s in¬ 
vention of television but not 
tire-invention of the steam en¬ 
gine, the car or the jumbo jet 

The achievements narrated 
by the actor Jeremy Irons' in 
the M&C Saatdti commercial 
present the past millennium 
as if it had happened in a sin¬ 
gle day. Dawn breaks over the 
statues on Easter Island, 
which date to the 10th century, 
and the camera pans to West¬ 
minster Abbey. consecrated by 
Edward the Confessor. By late 
morning, Michelangelo has 
painted the roof of the Sistine 
Chapel and Sir Walter 
Raleigh helps to bring the pota¬ 
to bade from the Americas “in 
time for lunch”. 

By the early afternoon, 
Shakespeare has written his 
sonnets and toe Earl of Sand¬ 
wich has ordered toe first sand- 

The sandwich: rated 
more than penicillin 

wich in time for tea. Florence 
Nightingale and MotherTere- 
sa'have shown the world the 
value ctf compassion by late af- 
temoon and television has ar¬ 
rived in time for the evening 
news. Before bedtime, astro¬ 
nauts have . landed on the 
moon, the BerlinWall has fall¬ 
en and Apartheid has . ended. 

As sun sets. Mr Irons re¬ 
flects: “Imagine what we can 
dp tomorrow." 

The ten achievements were 
chosen after, research was car¬ 
ried out on focus groups in 
Scotland, Manchester and 
London. Each person nominat¬ 
ed landmark developments 
but not all could be inducted. 

A spokewoman for toe New 
Millennium Experience said 
that among the most popular 
which did not make the list 
were the Magna Carta, toe In¬ 
dustrial Revolution, toe suffra¬ 
gettes, the Battle of Hastings 

' and /TV’s News as Ten. Young 
people dted die invention of 
the Internet as a crucial fea¬ 
ture. 

The advertisement will be 
shown first oh Christmas Eve. 
Sholto Douglas-Home, the di¬ 
rector of marketing at NMEC, 
said: “The first phase of our 

. campaign aims to bring a 
sense of emotion and history 
to the nation's millennium 
and to encourage-everyone's 
excitement and sense of awe 
about what is to come. 

“We wanted to link events 
with the timetable of toe day. 
so Jeremy lions says that the 
potato discovery was in time 
for lunch and die sandwich in¬ 
vention came around tea time. 
We could have picked literally 
hundreds of events and they 
would all have reflected the 
past 1,000 years." 
. The commercial is strongly 
reminiscent of a Greenpeace 
advertisement which used the 
same idea of condensing time 
to demonstrate the impact of 
human life on the Earth. A 
Greenpeace spokeswoman 
said: “As toe advertisement 
shows, humans have achieved 
great things but we have made 
a terrible mess along the way.” 

The'full cost of the first 
phase of the advertising cam¬ 
paign is £2 million - £15 mil¬ 
lion in television charges, 
£250,000 production for the 
commercial and £250,000 for a 
poster campaign. 

Now the farce is with us 
BRITAIN entered a new gal¬ 
axy yesterday. For the first 
time. 20th Century Fbx held, a 
London premiere for a trailer. 
The same trailer is already 
pulling in crowds in America, 
and now the force is with us. 

Twenty-one years after the 
first Star Wars film opened, 
they are marketing the much- 
awaited prequeL Episode I: 
Phantom Meivzce. TheOdeon. 
in Leicester Square showed 

By Hannah Betts 

the trailer, lasting 2 minutes 
and 4 seconds, as it was an¬ 
nounced that toe George Lu¬ 
cas epic will be released in Brit¬ 
ain on July 16.1999. 

Tears welled in toe eyes of 
the mostly 20-something male 
audience as toe first tars of 
the theme music filled the audi¬ 
torium. The trailer featured 
some familiar faces Yoda, 
R2D2and G3PO. all curiously 
yqtitig and sprightly. It was- 

also the debut for the trilogy's 
new stars—Liam Neeson, Na¬ 
talie Portman and Ewan Mc¬ 
Gregor as the young Obi- 
Wan-Kenobi. Among the 600 
fans at tite free screening. 
Brian Mankin. 28, from the 
Royal Society of Medicine, 
said: ‘Tt was fantastic. Al¬ 
though it was pretty weird that 
Yoda looked so young." And 
weirder still that fans age as 
their heroes grow younger. 
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The wreckage on the M20. The pile-up happened as drivers started to slow down as they passed a burning lorry 

Two killed 
in pile-up 
and fire 
on foggy 

motorway 
BY A CORRESPONDENT 

TWO people were killed and 
right others injured in an 18 ve¬ 
hicle pile-up and fire in thick 
fog on the M20 yesterday. The 
accident happened seconds af¬ 
ter a police car stopped to help 
a lorry driver whose engine 
had caught fire on the hard 
shoulder of the motorway 
near Ashford, Kent, about 
7am. 

The 18 vehicles, including 
five lorries, had started to slow 
down as they passed the burn¬ 
ing lorry, but 12 of them collid¬ 
ed a short distance further to¬ 
wards London. A further six 
crashed and caught fire as 
they tried to avoid toe burning 
wreckage. 

Nine fire brigade vehicles 
were called to toe scene, and 
the crew of a specialist heavy 
rescue vehicle based a: the 
Channel Tunnel worked for 
2vs hours to free a French driv¬ 
er from his burning lorry. 

Kent Police said that a man 
travelling in a transit van had 
been killed instantly and that 
another man. thought to be 
the French lorry driver, had 
died on the way to hospital. 
Six other people were treated 
for minor injuries at the Wil¬ 
liam Harvey Hospital in Ash¬ 
ford. 

The pile-up brought the 
busy motorway and surround¬ 
ing roads to a standstill. The 
fires created a thick haze over 
the scene and nearby residents 
were warned to close their win¬ 
dows against the acrid smoke. 
Fire crews cut a section of the 
central crash barrier away to 
enable vehicles travelling on 
the London-bound carriage¬ 
way to turn around- 

Inspector Chris Keeley. of 
Kent Police, said that both fog 
and speed were believed id 

have played a pan in the pile- 
up. “It was dark and foggy 
and visibility was down to 
about 25 and 50yards... Obvi¬ 
ously they were going too fast 
for the conditions." he said. 

The accident happened on a 
stretch of the motorway where 
traffic police last weekend 
caught 50 drivers speeding at 
up to 111 mph. The speed trap 
was set up because the stretch 
of road had been the scene of 
accidents and traffic prob¬ 
lems. 
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Efficiency savings to free £10bn for ‘People’s 
By Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 

AN extra £10 billion is 10 be allocat¬ 
ed to frontline public services such 
as schools and patient care after 
ministers and the Treasury agreed 
m meet stringent new efficiency 
standards. 

Stephen Byers, the Chief Secre- 
taiy to the Treasury, will outline to 
MPs today the scale of the assault 

on red tape, absenteeism and fraud 
which will free more money. He 
has negotiated 25 public service con¬ 
tracts setting a total of about 500 
performance and efficiency targets, 
mostly to be met within three years. 
They include: 
050 per cent of all 16 year olds to 
gain five good GCSEs. 
□ Number of il year olds passing 
literacy tests to go up from 63 per 
cent to 75 per cent 

i—i Number of deaths of under-65s 
fry heart attack and stroke to be re¬ 
duced by 33 per cent 
□ Car crime to be cut by 30 per 
cent /within five years). 
□ Number of rough sleepers to be 
reduced by two thirds. 
D Length of time for young offend¬ 
ers to fce dealt with by the courts to 
be halved from 142 to 71 days. 

Government departments have 
pledged to try to eliminate wasteful 

spending, to organise better-value 
purchasing contracts and to reduce 
sickness rates, which could be cost¬ 
ing the country up to £6 billion. 

Recent figures have shown that 
staff in half of all Whitehall depart¬ 
ments arc off sick between ten and 
M days a year. The average in the 
private sector is said to be about sev¬ 
en days. A similar scrutiny on pur¬ 
chase costs showed that in one in¬ 
stance it cost £60 to order a light- 

Cook lets 
fly at MPs 
over arms 
inquiry 

ROBIN COOK yester¬ 
day told MPs investigat¬ 
ing thearms-to-Africa af¬ 
fair that they had not dis¬ 
covered anything new 
(Valerie Elliott writes). 

The Foreign Secretary 
defended his derision to 
set up an independent in¬ 
quiry under Sir Thomas 
Legg. QC. and his refusal 
to allow the Commons 
Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee to take the 
lead role. The Legg re¬ 
port cleared ministers 
and officials of conniving 
with Sandline Interna¬ 
tional, military con¬ 
sultants. to supply arms 
to forces loyal to Presi¬ 
dent Kabbah of Sierra 
Leone in breach of UN 
sanctions. 

However. Sir Peter 
Emery, a Tory member, 
called the report a white¬ 
wash and Donald Ander¬ 
son. the committee chair¬ 
man. told Mr Cook: “It 
could be argued that eve¬ 
rything that could have 
gone wrong, seems to 
nave gone wrong in this 
sad affair.” 

The committee is to 
produce its own report in 
the new year and is ex¬ 
pected to call for greater 
powers. In angry ex¬ 
changes. Mr Cook told 
the committee “1 don’t 
think in your hearings 
you have uncovered a sin¬ 
gle material fact that is 
not in Legg." 

Hague’s rating 
falls after clash 
with Cranborne 

By Peter Riddell 

WILLIAM HAGUE'S public 
image has suffered, rather 
than improved, after his sack¬ 
ing of Viscount Cranborne. the 
former Tory leader of the 
Lords, according to the latest 
MORI poll for The Times. 

The poll, undertaken last 
weekend, dashes Tory hopes 
that Mr Hague’s assertion of 
leadership over the future of 
the Lords would mark a turn¬ 
ing-point and increase his pub¬ 
lic standing. After improving 
in the early autumn, his per¬ 
sona] approval rating has fall¬ 
en back since late November. 

The balance of the public sat¬ 
isfied with his performance as 
Tory leader has deteriorated 
from minus 21 to minus 27 
points (24 to 51 per cent). Even 
among Tory supporters, his 
rating has declined from mi¬ 
nus 9 to minus 15 points. This 
is despite claims by the Tory 
leadership that most MPs and 
local parties strongly support 
Mr Hague's dismissal of Lord 
Cranborne. 

Tory support has slipped by 
two points to 27 per cent since 
late November, while Labour 
is one point up at 54 per cent. 
The Liberal Democrats are 
down one point at 12 per cenL 

The poll shows that Mr 
Hague and the Tories have 
failed to make any inroads dur¬ 
ing 1998 upon Labour’s domi¬ 
nant position in the polls. The 

EHow would you vote 
if there were a General 

Election tomorrow? 

Conservative 
27% 

ratings of the two main parties 
and the personal ratings of the 
party leaders are virtually the 
same as at the beginning of 
the year. 

The public is satisfied rather 
than dissatisfied with Tony 
Blair's performance as Prime 
Minister by a two-to-one mar¬ 
gin (60 to 29 per cent), with La¬ 
bour supporters 84 to 11 per 
cent in his favour. These rat¬ 
ings are virtually unchanged 
over the month and since the 
start of the year. 

Moreover, more people are 
still satisfied rather than dis¬ 
satisfied with the way the Gov¬ 
ernment is running the coun¬ 
try — by a 46 to 40 per cent 

margin. These favourable rat¬ 
ings are despite the public’s in¬ 
creased worries since the 
spring about the eoonomic out¬ 
look. The MORI economic op¬ 
timism index — measuring the 
proportion believing that the 
general economic condition 
will improve over the next 12 
months — now stands at mi¬ 
nus 30 points. This is at the 
same level as the minus 3) 
points in late November, but 
represents a big deterioration 
since the minus 4 points of De¬ 
cember a year ago. 

These findings suggest that 
the public is still prepared to 
give the Government the bene¬ 
fit of the doubt. The poll also in¬ 
dicates that Mr Blair and the 
Government have not suffered 
from the recent row over Euro¬ 
pean tax harmonisation.. 

This is even though the 
number of people mentioning 
Europe as among the most im¬ 
portant issues facing Britain to¬ 
day has risen from 26 to 32 per 
cent since late November, the 
highest level since October last 
year. 
Q MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
I £64 adults at 155 sampling 
points across Britain on De¬ 
cember 11 to 14. Data were 
weighted to match the profile 
of the population and exclude 
those who say they would not 
vote (10 per cent), were unde¬ 
cided (8 per ceru) or who re¬ 
fused to say (I per cent). 

bulb. The NHS is aiming to make merits will m^ers more 
savings of 3 per cent and reallocate pubhety a^untable- H 
El bilSon to patient care. Frank Do- week: *Each 
bson, the Health Secretary, has ment^hayean^mim^^ 
pledged to cut costs of management sponsMe for debrangtoerar 
and NHS trusts. proved public 

The Ministry of Defence is plan- not have to resign, but meymay 
rung to make £2 billion savings, the have to explain why they have not 
bulk of which is expected to come met these targets." 
from tougher procurement con- He promised that the iteasuiy 
tracewithsuppuers. - would help ctepanmmtsto ^ 

Mr Byers believes the new agree- the targets which he said were reo- 

Bi-.'-J. ,-1-.,.. I 

Donald Dewar, die Scottish Secrets 
Act 1998 into force; paving the way Holyrood parliament to open next year 

pie’s priorities'*. He believes the 
new^tyle public spending Aals 
woU also bring a new culture in 
Whitehall and the wider public 
services, break down traditional se- . 
crecy and generally raise stand¬ 

ards. .. , 
A Treasury source said: if de¬ 

partments are not keeping up to 
krafch the committee will hold 
them to account The Public are go¬ 
ing to be amazed by the detail" 

' p 

Proposals 
for abase 

register may 
become law 

By Roland Watson 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

PROPOSALS to establish a 
register of teachers and care 
workers to protect children 
from physical and mental 
abuse could become law by „ 
the middle of next year. i 

Local authorities and other ,•& 
employers would have to oon-173T 
suit the list before hiring staff 
who worked with or around 
children. They would also 
have to pass on names of peo¬ 
ple they suspected ofbeing un¬ 
suitable for work with chil¬ 
dren, even if they had no crimi¬ 
nal convictions. 

The measures were adopted 
yesterday by Debra Shipley, 
the Labour MP for Smur- 

. .. bridge who came top of this 
year’s ballot of Private Mem¬ 
bers* Bills. They are supported 
by Frank Dobson,-the Health 
Secretory, and therefore stand 
a very .good chance of reaching 
the statute book in foe current 
session of Fariiamenc. 

The Department of Health 
currently oversees an advisory 
list that employers can con¬ 
sult But one of the main criti¬ 
cisms is that local authorities X 
are not obliged to pass on con- ^. 
cerns about employees, which' •’ 
can encourage them to cover 
i^ abure fay dismissing the em¬ 
ployee concerned, who then 
takes a similar job elsewhere. 

Under the terms of the Bill, 
foe register would be kept fay 
foe Health Secretary and em¬ 
ployers would be legally 
obliged to log ail individuals 

' who were foe subject of inci¬ 
dents or concerns. 
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THE remains of a previously 
unkflown species of aggressive 

. ffesb-eatirtg dinosaur' have 
been discovered m fee heart of 
Provence; proving feat 70 mil- 
Kon years ago the French re- t 
gion celebrated by British writ- 1 

Pp&r Maytewasnot always 
- sucha peaceful haven. 

The. newJy-di scovered dino- . 
sanrisa typedf raptpf.a oous- 
in of the vicious Velodmptor 

■ that was made famous by Ste¬ 
ven ^pjdbergls fflmr Jurassic 
Park* which roovedaround on 
powerfiil.hind,tegs,ajj(d dis- 
patdKd its prey wife an im¬ 
pressive array of muftipife ca-.- 
nines. The prehistoric beast 
was discovered - at Fox-Airi- 
phbux in the Var'bytwo area-. 
teiir fossfl.. hunters, , Patrick 
and Annie Mediin and named 
Variraptor medrinorum after 
the southern region and its 
finders. . • ■ 

“ The Variraptor, 6ft long and 
weighing lOOtb. was slightly 
smaller than its Asian cousin, 
the Veloamptor, • and the'. 
Neath American variety, the 
Utakraptor. Palaeontologists 

Gems finance 

By Sam Ktley, africa correspondent 

.BACKED by mercenaries and 
rearmed wife binds from 31&- 
gaJ diamond exports. Jonas 
Savimbi’s Unita rebels have 
taken advance of a commit¬ 
ment of govemmoit troops to 
the conflict in the neighbour¬ 
ing Democratic Republic of 
Congo to return Angola to dvD 
war. ■ "■ _i 

Battles dose, to fee headquar¬ 
ters of Dr Savimbft Unita 
movement' in Bailundo and 
Anduio in fee cental high¬ 
lands have stunned Angolan 
commandos, whose plans to 
attack Unita were postponed 
byfeS~-r -- 

mareVtropps 
gined/and they have got spe¬ 
cialist mercenaries working 
on fear suit South’African 
and Moroccans.” fee source 
said. ‘'We did not expect this 
kind of sophistication, and 
heavy weaponry.” be added.-; 
Bloodied by the fighting in fee 
highlands, government forces' 
have alsoi been forced frompo¬ 
sitions around Onto, capital of 
Bieprovince. which was devas¬ 
tated by fighting in 1993. ' 

A year, later. Dr Savimiri 
signed fee Uisaka. accord. 

which committed Unita ft) dis¬ 
band its force of about 30,000 
and to participation in politics. 

But Dr. Savimbi’s ego, and 
earnings ofabout £23 billion 
from illegal diamond exports 
from the alluvial fields under 
his control over the past-six 
years, meant that the deal hiw 
been ignoredby Unita. which 
has spent its fortune on miii- 

. taiy ^hardwarejVccording to 
. Global Witness, a London- 
based -rights organisation 
whitfi recently published a 
study of the diamond trade in 
Angola, most gems smuggled 

controls fee 
Central Selling Organisation 

;(CSQ) diamond cartel, has de- 
; nierf. krtowm^y buying such 
diamonds. Andrew lament, a 
spokesman, said; .“Ibis is a 
charge De. Beers vehemently 
denies. De-Beers does not buy 
dtaroendsfroro Unita.” \;T,- 

Company sources have can- 
finned feat an oint dealer is 
ctipabte^i<fentif^^ 
enaoce afthefeamond “to 
within a few hundred yards”. 
1he CSO buys about 80 per 
cait of world production.. 

Loi es 

Avathbiemallsteel 
with gcboice of dial 

rare discovery 

fossil hunters 
believe feat the dinosaur may 
have fed partly on carrion, but 
ft.was aisoafeairsbme burner, 
running dowry . 'smaller ani¬ 
mals at spebd, grabbing them 
wife' its povmrtul-biceps and 
devouring them.. 

The tedh, backbone and hu¬ 
merus of.a single Variraptor 
have so far been unearthed in 
fee hills behind Marseilles, 
along wife a number of bones 
from herbivorous dinosaurs 

print of fee fearsome dentition 
of Variraptor: ••••._• 

. The new dinosaur may also 
have had fee. habit of eating 
the young of other dinosaur 
spedes.. ' _ 

In Totyours Provence, 
Mayle depicted a tranquil 
French idyll and attracted mil¬ 
lions of British tourists to the 
region. 

But fee latest research by 
palaeontologists sug^sts that 
70 millionyear-ago fee place 
was seethingwith dinosaurs. 
"Provence was; once a dino¬ 
saurs’ paradise," le Figaro re¬ 
ported. 

The Mtehins. vfeo have 
been hunting dinosaur re¬ 
mains in Provence for fee past' 
25 years, have brought to tight 
the Gargantuam, a large run¬ 
ning bird, and a sort of prehis¬ 
toric tortoise called Faxemys. 

Tbe discovery tf the Varirap- 
tor, however, may lead to even 
larger prey. .■ 

Near fee Variraptor dig. the 
couple found the imprint of a 
jawbone at least three times as 
large as feat of fee smaller 
hunter wife teeth like "sabre 
blades^ 2in long.. 

This, says M M6chiiu may 
be a due to the existence of fee 
largest beast to stalk France in 
prehistoric times, the fabled 
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Fugitive 
under 
house 
arrest 

A model of the head of fee newly discovered Variraptor and, below, a recreation based on the Provencal remains 

and as yet undiscovered South¬ 
ern Tyrannosaurus. Fbr some 
commentators in France, fee 
discovery that the country was 
once an enormous Jurassic 
Park has become a source of 
patriotic pride. 

“No. dinosaurs are not an 
American speciality on the 
same level as hamhurgers,"Le 
Figaro crowed yesterday as 
fee discovery of France's very 
own raptor was announced. 

Eric Buffetaut, chief palaeon¬ 
tologist at the National Centre 
for Sdentife Research, said 
that only half a dozen dino¬ 
saurs peculiar to Europe have 
been identified so far but that 
many more remain to be 
found. 

“In most popular depictions, 
you only get North American 
dinosaurs, no doubt because 
their discovery is made more 
spectacular. 

“In France, for example, you 
do not ga many beasts with 
horns tart more lizards with 
long tails,” M Buffetaut said. 

The Plateosaurus, a huge 
herbivorous beast 24ft long, 
was particularly common in 
eastern France between the 
Jura range and Lorraine, 
while the carnivorous biped 
Megalosaurus, first identified 
in 1835, was to be found in 
parts of Normandy moving at 
what was. for a 15 tonne dino¬ 
saur. tiie remarkable speed of 
5mph. 

From Jan Raath 
IN HARARE 

ZIMBABWE’S former Presi¬ 
dent, the Rev Canaan Banana, 
was placed under house arrest 
here yesierday. less than 12 
hours after returning to fee 
country to face his conviction 
for homosexual assault and 
sodomy. 

His return follows an agree¬ 
ment between President Man¬ 
dela of South Africa, where he 
was in hiding, and President 
Mugabe. The two leaders mei 
here on Sunday. 

Banana. 62. was handed 
over by South African security 
officials to police on fee Zim¬ 
babwean border on Tuesday. 
He appeared yesterday in fee 
High Court here, where he 
said he had left Zimbabwe 
because he was in possession 
"of dangerous information" 
which “1 had to share with my 
real friends". 

He is to appear before Judge 
Godfrey Chidyausiku next 
week to be sentenced on II 
counts of homosexual assault, 
sodomy and common assault, 
and also to answer charges of 
jumping bail and leaving fee 
country illegally. 
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Muted 100-member jury would 
By Tim Hames 

THE United States Senate prides 
itself on its sense of institutional in¬ 
tegrity. With relatively few mem¬ 
bers — 100 — serving relatively 
long terms (six years), it has the at¬ 
mosphere of a dub as much as a 
legislative chamber, it has devel¬ 
oped powerful notions of mutual 
respect and collective courtesy that 
have long disappeared in the more 
partisan and raucuous House of 
Representatives. 

A polarising figure such as 

IMPEACHMENT 

Newt Gingrich could not have ris¬ 
en to the Senate leadership. Even 
in the mass-media age. the Senate 
functions much as die founding fa¬ 
thers intended. 

There is. therefore, no doubt 
that the Senate would take its duty 
to conduct die trial of a President 
exceptionally seriously. There is lit¬ 
tle chance of anything less than de¬ 
tailed consideration of the evi¬ 
dence. Most members have been 

lawyers and a few are acknowl¬ 
edged constitutional experts. The 
optimists believe that a Senate tri¬ 
al might take six weeks. The real¬ 
ists fear that .Americans will be for¬ 
tunate to avoid a Clinton trial of 
less than three months. 

The events that might unfold 
next month would be extraordi¬ 
nary even by the standards of the 
Senate. In all impeachment cases 
except that of the President it falls 
to the Vice-President to chair pro¬ 
ceedings. This presents the curious 
constitutional anomaly that if 

Vice-President Al Gore were im¬ 
peached by the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives he would preside over 
his own trial in die Senate. 

If Mr Clinton is impeached, it 
will fall to William Rehnquist, the 
US Chief Justice, who is an intelli¬ 
gent. ideological and witty man, to 
take charge of matters. Chief Jus¬ 
tice Rehnquist would be more than 
a mere chairman: He would de¬ 
cide on virtually all matters of proc¬ 
ess. The prosecution team would 
be drawn from the House Judid-. 
ary Committee. 

Mr CKtnon can appoint his own 
defence team. They would have- 
tbe authority to call key witnesses 
for cross^xamination. Legions of 
other learned figures would doubt¬ 
less be . summoned to determine 
whether-whatever Mr Clinton did 
or did not do met die standard of 
"high crimes and misdemean¬ 
ours" that are set out in the US 
Constitution. 

Through all of this, die Senate 
would be obliged to sit. silent as a 
IGO-meraber jury. Any questions 

.that they might wish to submit 

must be handed-in writing to the 
Chief Justice. .Otherwise the entire 
chamber would have .lb iopain 
stilt, seated behind ardent desks. 

. as -mudi prisoners of the process 
asMr Clinton. . 
■. The'wider audience will be me. 
American people. While polls still 
suggest that at least 60 fter.cent 
want the President to remain inof- 
fire, the intensity of that support is 
open , to question. Some Repubh- 

. cans believe that the spotlight of 
an impeachment trial would con- 

•vinceall but the most committed 

that die President was guilty of per- 

ju?hey think that the aura of the 

..atieEJustice;and*eS®a®2S 

^mpaintSoce«tinss|sapaj- 
tisan show trial- Other Republi¬ 
cans fear that their party is court- 
jngdisaster. The White House has 
wagered that, however much 
mSTy moderate W**™**™* 
distrust this President. Pros¬ 
pect of a Washington equivalents 

Battle to woo 
the waverers 
proves futile 

From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

EVEN for the most famous 
working home in America, yes¬ 
terday was extraordinary*. 

As President Clinton's sen¬ 
ior military advisers were be¬ 
ing ushered in and out of his 
presence for talks on possible 
military strikes against the Ira¬ 
qi regime, his political aides 
were running around desper¬ 
ately trying to line up Republi¬ 
can moderates for meetings 
with Mr Clinton in the Oval 
Office, where his troubles with 
Monica Lewinsky began. 

The last-ditch battle was for 
the hearts and minds of con¬ 
gressmen wavering over whe¬ 
ther to vote for or against im¬ 
peachment after today's 
planned debate in the House 
of Representatives. The diffi¬ 
culty was finding anyone who 
would listen to his appeals. 
More Republicans who had 
been considered “persuada¬ 
ble" by the White House went 
before the cameras for their 
cameos in the drama yester¬ 
day and announced that thev 
had decided to vote to impeach 
Mr Clinton on at least one of 
the four articles they will be 
considering today. 

Republican leaders were in¬ 
creasingly confident that a ma¬ 
jority of the 435 members of 
the House would vote to send 
him for trial in the Senaie for 
high crimes and misdemean¬ 
ours. Christopher Shays, a 
Connecticut Republican who 

CLIFFHANGER 

had opposed impeachment 
but then started to have 
doubts, was due to meet Mr 
Clinton last night. He is re¬ 
garded as the leader of the 
fast-diminishing group of Re¬ 
publicans who could save Mr 
Clinton in the diffhanger vote 
and the White House had 
pleaded with him to bring col¬ 
leagues along. However, he 
was said to be “pessimistic" 
that he could rustle up many 
of his peers. 

Mr Shays met 2,000 constit¬ 
uents on Tuesday. They ap¬ 
peared to be evenly split on 
how he should vote. "The im¬ 
peachable offences, if I had to 
vote tonight, have not been 
proven,” he told the crowd. 
“And the proven offences are 
not impeachable." he said, but 
added: “It's darned dose.'' 

Joe Lockhart, the White 
House spokesman, said that 
there were no plans for any 
dramatic overtures by the Pres¬ 
ident such as another speed) 
to the nation aimed at averting 
impeach men L 

But in another comer of the 
White House. Vice-President 
Al Gore led the public defence 
of the President. Unprompted, 
he began a meeting on small 
businesses by insisting that 
the President should not re¬ 
sign but that some form of cen¬ 

sure should be agreed on by 
both sides. “1 believe on Capi¬ 
tol Hill there is still time for 
Democrats and Republicans 
to come together and embrace 
a bipartisan compromise to 
seek a resolution that is both 
quick and fair." he said. 

He was speaking after the re¬ 
lease of a 500-page report by 
the House Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee justifying the four articles 
of impeachment it approved 
last week along party' lines. 

It conduded that President 
Clinton “disgraced himself 
and tbe high office he holds", 
adding: “His high crimes and 
misdemeanours' undermine 
our Constitution.” 

A supporter of a lesser pun¬ 
ishment, a Republican repre¬ 
sentative from Delaware, 
Michael Castle, said he had all 
but given up on convincing his 
party's leaders to allow a vote 
on a harsh censure resolution 
and a $2 million /£U million} 
fine for the President 

There was still optimism 
among Democrats last night 
that they could use a device 
known as a '‘motion to recom¬ 
mit with instructions" to force 
a censure vote in the House to¬ 
day. However, it is uncertain 
whether Charles Johnson, the 
impartial House official who 
rules on procedure, would al¬ 
low this and whether it would 
persuade enough Republicans 
to abandon impeachment. 
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White House 
haunted by 

echoes of past 
By Damian Whitworth 

A FEW days ago President 
Clinton was showing a small 
group around the Oral Office, 
pointing out the treasures, 
when he picked up a small 
marble sculpture of Franklin 
Roosevelt. “One of my favour¬ 
ite Presidents,” said Mr Clin¬ 
ton. But the great wartime 
leader is not the only political 
giant who watches over Mr 
Clinton as he works. 

On his desk are busts of 
Kennedy, Truman and 
ChurchiU. The 42nd President 
cares deeply about history, 
and his pike m it. He will be 
acutely aware that this is 
about to be determined. 

It would be a remarkable 
feat of self-delusion to think 
that his presidency will be re¬ 
membered primarily for any¬ 
thing other than the Monica 
Lewinsky scandaL But a hand¬ 
ful of votes, planned for today, 
will decide whether or not ne 
enters the annals of American 
history as the second President , 
to be impeached by the House 
of Representatives and sent for 
trial in the Senate for-high 
crimes and misdemeanours. 

Mr Clinton has been linked 
throughout this scandal to toe 
only other President this centu¬ 
ry to face an impeachment in¬ 
vestigation. Richard Nixon re¬ 
signed a few days alter toe 
House Judiciary Committee re¬ 
turned three articles of im¬ 
peachment against him. 

Mr Clinton is unlikely to re¬ 
sign. Nor is there much like¬ 
lihood that toe requisite two 
thirds of the Senate will find 
him guilty and sling him out 
of the White House. But toe 
veiy-aa of. impeaching him 
will ensure that he is forever 
bracketed with an unpopular 
and ineffective 19th-century 
President win escaped remov¬ 
al from office by the akin of his 
teeth. 

In 1868 Andrew Johnson - 
was impeached, not for any¬ 
thing arising from a scandal¬ 
ous personal life! but because 
of a disastrous relationship 
with Congress. But there are 
some remarkable-similarities, 
between toe characters of the 
two Presidents and how they 

woundup in such parlous pre¬ 
dicaments. 

like Mr CKntan, Johnson 
was a Southerner from hum¬ 
ble beginnings. Like Mr Clin¬ 
ton. he was a political prodigy; 
he too was a gifted and persua¬ 
sive orator who became an 
alderman in'his home town of 
Greensville. . Tennessee, agsd 
just 2\. He was Mayor, mem-: 
ber of the House. Governor 
and Senator before Lincoln 
made him Vice-President as 
part of the Union Party ticket 
in the 1864 election, towards 
the end of the Civil War. 

After Lincoln's death. John¬ 
son was faced with toe huge 
challenge of reconstructing the 
South and provedhimself une¬ 
qual to the task in a catalogue 
of recklessness. 

But while Mr Clinton Vwikt- 
ness manifested itself in his 
personal life,-Johnson was po¬ 
litically rash. He lacked toe 
popularity that has probably 
saved Mr Clinton. When he 
went .on a speaking tour in 
1866. he made ill-judged at- 

TRIAL PRECEDENT 

tacks on his enemies’and was 
heckled. He also had to strug¬ 
gle against rumours that he 
was a drunk after appearing 
at his inauguration having 
consumed too much liquor. 

He dashed with Congress 
by repeatedly vetoing plans 
for reconstruction in the South 
that aimed to achieve rarial 
equality by imposing stria po¬ 
litical. legal and consntatioh- - 
ai requirements art toe Confed¬ 
erate states. The House was 
provoked and when Johnson 
dismissed his Secretary of 
WarJEdwin Stan tore it moved 
to impeach him. 

The trial in tor Senate , 
caused unprecedented exrite- 
mem and toe vote was 44*$-, 
hanger, as dose as the one tost 
Mr Clinton feres pbsaMyftfc 
day. One senator who hadsuf¬ 
fered a stroke was canted by 
four men Into the chamber., 
where he managed to croak 
Twt giairy*. Johnson avoided* , 
conviction by two thirds of the 
Senate byjustonevocandarr-' 
vived in office. - ■ , 
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Ian Brooje in Washington 

. IN A'^taasaJ coDvergencc of 
cites. Present Okrtori ijud- 
dlp with top advisers to plan 

" a nUitary response to Iraq’s 
latsr rebuff or UN arms inj • 

yesterday while otiier 
. •. ' lobbied. for support to 

tu^ aside fee planned con- 
graslcHial impcsachinent ypte; 

- - iepubEcan leaders held ah' 
. era^ifency meeting on Capitol 

rfiL-to discuss possible.post-: 
. P«^ifihieaTi6fth^sdiechiledde- 
. bae and Vote on impeaching- 
' ■ thtfresident if by then he had 

• offered US- forces- to launch 
anair assault on Iraq. 
.They cannot hold back fof 

■ro* because the life of this 
- Ctngress-ejtprres at the end of 
- ftainonth and members from 

ahund the country would not 
rapt to be confined in Wad> 
baton over Christmas. White 

-^fjrase aides insisted that the. 
v PdSMfcdt CKntonwould not al- 
_ kjfiris own domestic political 

pefl. fo affect any decisions 
ti^hewould make in relation 

. toihe crisis in Iraq. 
. ;aenry Hyde, the Republi¬ 
cs chairman of the House Ju- 
riteuy Committee that passed 
the four articles of impeach- 

'-'toM against Mr Clinton; said 
: 'he?aiought: if woiHd be awk- 

to bold a vote to impeach 
• the President .during any • 

boribing aflraq: •. 
• His comment was a vivid re- 

: nririter thatwbenthe US em- 
baifcon a warlike action, the * 

. Presdem is the Commander- 
in-Ofef and ttefirstiostinct 

" of fririotic Americans, is to 
supprt Hm. 

Itfriay be very convenieht 
“ r Hr CImtoO: that another v! 

jwjth"Resident 

pSt s5 hiSpOffBCai was 
falteritg on fofc brijric of.imr. 

peachmerit Certainly an at- 
■ tark on Iraq, considered long 

overdue by many Americans, 
would boost his popularity 
arid enhance his -image as a 
leader who is not afraid to take 
bold decisions. 

; But James Rubin, the State 
Department spokesman, dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the im- 
peariixnent moves civer the 
Monica Lewinsky affair might- 
affect the Administration's dc- 
arion-raaking in Iraq. What¬ 
ever wags might say, he re¬ 
marked the current crisis was 
determined by Iraq, hot by 
events in Washington. 

.The. pffidaL US line, voiced 
by Mr Rubin, was that there 
was no ground for optimism 
that the Iraqi leadership 
would suddenly comply with 
UN demands for inspection of 

MILITARY ACTION 

its weapons sites m the new 
year nor, if it remained in pow¬ 
er. the new millennium. 

"'There is no end in sight for 
this pattern of obfuscation, ob¬ 
struction or outright viola¬ 
tion," said Mr Rubin, who de¬ 
scribed the situation as 
“grave". He declined to dis¬ 
cuss whether lyb* Clinton 
might order a military strike 
which the President has :said 
could take place without fur¬ 
ther warning. Asked what 
could happen next, Mr Rubin 
said: “Stay tuned." 

The latest report of- Iraq’s 
non-compliance with , die UN 
weapons inspectors brought a 
Shudder to officials already 
overioaded fry^ihe -strains of 

Bill, HiQajy and Chelsea Clinton disembark from Air Force One after travelling home from their Middle East trip 

^Cfoi£tein;-y who- -ftatf 
stepfied off his ptane&csn Isra¬ 

el after lOpm on Tuesday, was 
in the. White'House situation 
room by 730am yesterday for- 
a fon rundown on develop¬ 
ments concerning Iraq. With 
him were Madeleine Albright 
the Secretary of State, Samuel 

: Berger, the National -Security 
Adviser. William. Cohen, the 

^QfifmceSecretaiy.^ (jener- 

■ -A White-House aide1 said' 

they spent 45 minutes discuss¬ 
ing the “very serious situa¬ 
tion" presented by the report. 
tothe Security Council from Ri¬ 
chard Butler, the chairman of 
the UN weapons team, that 
there had been “no progress” 
on disarmament and “new 
forms of restrictions” placed 
on inspectors since Saddam’s 
pledge of full co-operation on 
•November 14. -. 

-Ah- Administration official 

said the Butler report con¬ 
tained specific dptaik of how 
die inspectors could not get 
full oo-aperafian and therefore 
could not do their job. The offi¬ 
cial said: ‘The report has very 
strong language describing 
Iraq's lack of co-operation." 

After'the meeting, Mr Clin¬ 
ton called Tony Blair for the 
second time in 12 hours and 
-Ms Albrighr launched into a 
series of calls to the foreign 

ministers of France, Russia 
and other Security Council 
members. When Iraq backed 
down a month ago and strikes 
were called off with only 15 
minutes to spare. Mr Blair en¬ 
dorsed Mr Clinton's position 
and said Britain would join 
tile US in launching air strikes 
without warning if Saddam 
failed to keep his word. .. 

Leading article, page 19 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Russian orphans 
face daily abuse 
Moscow: Routine neglect and abuse at orphanages across 
the Russian Federation are the subject of a Human Rights 
Watch report (Anna Blundy writes). There are more than 
200,000 children abandoned to the supposed care of Russian 
state institutions and, of the 15.000children who leave orphan¬ 
ages every year. 5,000will soon be unemployed. 6,000 will be 
homeless. 3,000 will have a criminal record and 1,000 win 
commit suicide, according to the Russian General Procuracy. 

Everyday punishments include pushing a child’s head in¬ 
side a lavatory, squeezing hands in a vice, squeezing testicles 
during interrogation, stripping children naked in front of 
their peers and sending them to psychiatric institutions as a 
punishment for trying to run away. Many of the “difficult" 
children are put in straitfadtets at all times, says the report. 

Genocide accusation 
Madrid: The former head of Spain's Communist Party. San¬ 
tiago Carrillo, 83, is the latest victim of a spate of private geno¬ 
cide cases being brought in the wake of attempts to extradite 
General Augusto Pinochet, the former dictator of Chile, from 
Britain to face similar charges (Giles Tremlen writes). Serior 
Carrillo is accused by relatives of involvement in the death or 
disappearance of up to I0XK30 political prisoners at Paracuel- 
los de Jarama more than 50 years ago during the civil war. 

Le Pen sacks 14 rebels 
Paris: Jean-Marie Le Fen, the far-right leader, purged 14 re¬ 
gional party leaders who sided with his rebel deputy, Bruno 
Megret, in an attempt to remove him. Another party state¬ 
ment said the rebels' call for an extraordinary party congress, 
which could vote M Le fcn out of office as party chairman, 
was “a subversive operation which National Front members 
cannot accept". The Front split this month over preparations 
for next June's European-Parliament elections. (Reuters) 

Australia countdown 
Canberra: Australians will vote next year, probably in No¬ 
vember. on whether to cut constitutional ties with Britain, 
Daryl Williams, the Attorney-General announced. The refer¬ 
endum legislation is expected to be introduced into parlia¬ 
ment in mid-1999 — 211 years after the arrival of the first 
white settlers from Britain. Opinion polls show the majority 
of Australians favour replacing the country's constitutional 
monarch, the Queen, with an Australian President. (Reuters) 

China doubles its age 
Beijing: China, which daims it has 5,000'years of civilisation 
behind it, could rewrite history to double its age, the official 
Xinhua news agency said- A group of historians from China 
and Taiwan have asked for changes in history books to make 
dear that China has boasted a “high level of civilisation" for 
about 10.000 years, Xinhua said. Historians daim the Yellow 
River basin is no longer considered the sole cradle of ancient 
China and other regions may have shared the honour. (AFP) 

‘Dog collar’ coats ban 
Burlington: The Burlington Coat Factory pulled hundreds of 
parkas from its stores after finding out they were trimmed 
with dog fur. The Humane Society of the United States object¬ 
ed after a report that there was an extensive international 
trade in pelts of domestic dogs. The supplier admitted the 
coats included fur from dogs in China., 

Frox Gules Whjtteu. 
If WASHINGTON 

MON1CX LEWINSKY has 
become- be season’s unHke- 
liest sodjl . catch. When: she 
made a urprise aj 
at a Manhattan 

guests up. 
to infrodue themsdves. 

Ms . Levinsky chose the 
venue foEfaer unannounced 
debut on tie New York party 
circuit vrijr a fine sense of 
irony: it wis at a Christmas 

productioni cKnpany behind 
Slinghlqde, — file Gsatr- 
noTnmaied'Iditrt bf Billy Bob 
Thornton,- one of - President 
Clm&ostfs- HiOywood friends. 
' Arriving fashionably late; 

with iter toother ana two 
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female : companions; the 
world's bestenown jobseeker 
made at oncefor a prime win¬ 
dow tableat "he Slwoting Gal¬ 
lery'S party premises in 's 
higbrise burning in the city's 
Cndsea distrit 

Having beet hounded far a 
year and now bund to a lucra¬ 
tive “exclusive* interview con- _ 
tract with-Qannei 4, Ms 
Lewinsky was xnderstandably 
reluctant to tab to the press.. 
But to a reporterfrom the New 
York Post she managed: “I 
appreciate aHytfing nice- that 
someone says to ne." 

Despite her reputation for 
drapeless paste working 
domes, she woe - a black 
Mazer, black shin and ankle- 
length black skirt,’howing an 

Monica Lewinsky, who attracted New York crowds 

awareness of the severe look 
that remains de-rigueur at. 
New York parties — even 
Christmas ones. Either that. 
or.she was iri premonitory 
mounting for Mr Qinton. 

Ms Lewinsky has been spot- 
■ted recently on a Manhattan 
damping- expedition with her 
mother, and struggling with a 

cash machine on the Upper 
1 West Side. Her half-hearted 
•. efforts at disguise have been 
entirely, in vain. The sightings 
were phoned in instantly to 

■ the press, as was a similar one 
last week in California. 

Staying with her father in 
Brentwood. Ms Lewinsky 

. visited Bred Segal, an achingly 

trenefy mini-mall in Santa 
Monica patronised by the 
likes of Ed Harris, Uma Thur¬ 
man and-Tracey UUman. Her 
presence alone was enough to 
turn heads. Then she homed 
in on the kind of black beret 
she has made her hallmark, 
and bought another. 

How foe American public 
.will react when Ms Lewin¬ 
sky'S first American interview 
is broadcast on ABC is a ques¬ 
tion likely to decide the future 
course of her life. If credible 
and sympathetic, she has a 
future in television as a host or 
even commentator, experts 
say. But should she come 
across as, by turns, deluded; 
predatory and spoilt — as Mr 
Clin ton’s defenders currently 
perceive her—she will be rele- 

: gated to clerical work and 
hard-won privacy at best 

She vrill be interviewed by 
Barbara Walters, doyenne of 
the televised confessional, who 
began preparing her audience 
last month. "I'm not here to be 
her public-relations person." 
Ms Walters said, “but she has 
been vilified." 

Viewers can expect a 
warmly lit semi-scripted chat 
with'only token harsh ques¬ 
tions to justify Ms Walters's 
status as a figurehead of 
ABCS news division. 

Ms Lewinsky could do 
worse than study the famous 
interview of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, on Panorama, once de¬ 
scribed as a “masterpiece of 
confessional jujitsu". Asked if 
she had been unfaithful with 
Major James Hewitt, the Prin¬ 
cess replied: “Yes, I adored 
him. Yes, f was in love with 
him. But I was very let down." 

on the Hill 
FROM DaMJAT WHITWORTH 

. . V ' WWASHNCTON - ; 

TH E rcsnrrccfiOB ofanpcacfamenlas an 
issue, and the prosper of tbr planned 
diffliangervote, havtgalvaiused Ameri¬ 
cans on both sidesTito furious lobbying 
tind has brought chaa to CapitoI HIIL; 
. Ttie Rcpubfican xaiderates wbo wiD 
deetde Mr CHnton's hte have been be- 
sieged to every way flia modern tedrnol- 
ogy vnO allow. TctepKsbe operating sys- 
teffls-hffre.ptnnticd, C*mphtersystems 
have crashed umter tic dcliige of e- 
maits. Files of faxes bare been bu0dmg' 
on the Boots OFkMmss^. staffers. 

Many ixprcseiitativa plotting with 
eadtettier in the fcveied atmosphere 
fitet eogotfs tbo capital, were last night 

LOBBYING 

forced to eoznmniticatetfdtlnii^ Congress 
by mobile tekpbone beeause the in- 
bouse system was so bnsy thaf they could 
only reach each other's answerpbones. 
Jumorutembersof offices were bring as¬ 
signed to work bae dealing e-mails out 
of Computers and keeping fax machines 
stocked with paper and toner. Christo¬ 
pher Shays, a Connecticut Republican 
who was meeting the President last 

■ night received more.than 12.000 e-mails 
in a morning. 

With all other forms of communica¬ 
tionsnarled up, telegrams became the 
der of the day. The Western Union office 
on Capitol HiD said it had processed 

12.000 in recent days, as many as during 
the bearings on die Supreme Court nom¬ 
inee, Clarence Thomas. 

A common complaint from representa¬ 
tives wanting to listen to their constitu¬ 
ents before making up their minds how 
to vote was that they had to filter the mes¬ 
sages to find those that were genuinely 
from inhabitants of their districts- “Of 
the falls we. are getting in the office, 
about half are astroturf and half are 
real." said one staffer, using Washing- 
ton-speak Tor calls from lobby groups. 

Some of the outsiders are easy to spoL 
The actor, Robert de Niro, is among the 
celebrities ^who have been calling Repub- 
licans. asking them to vote against im¬ 
peachment. while aO manner of groups 
have been lobbying for the other side. 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

prosperous 
New Year 

May we take this opportunity to tell our friends that, once again this year, 

we are not sending Christmas cards. Instead, we're making donations to 

several local branch charities, including Macmillan Nurses and NSPCC. 

At Anglian Water 
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14 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Dawn collapse 
kills up to 40 
in Rome flats 

From John Phillips in rome 

UP TO 40 people are feared 
dead after a five-storey block 
of flats collapsed in a Rome 
inner-city district before dawn 
yesterday. About 11 hours 
later rescue workers pulled 
two survivors from the rubble. 
The pair, a man and a woman 
in their mix-sinks, were taken 
to hospital for a check-up. 

Firemen, police and civil de¬ 
fence workers dinging with 
their bare hands had pulled 
out 13 bodies by midaftemoon. 
three of them "children, Colo¬ 
nel Sabi no Cavalierc. the com¬ 
mander of the Rome Cara¬ 
binieri. said. 

Hope was fading for those 
still trapped under tonnes of 
concrete which was only about 
three feet high. Rescuers 
thought it could take two days 
to find all the victims. 

The Mayor of Rome, Fran¬ 
cesco Rutelli. believed the total 
toll was higher and indicated 

that national authorities 
might be underplaying the dis¬ 
aster. fearing they might oe 
accused of being too slow m 
the resow. ‘Tnere may be 
more than 30 people under the 
masonry, induding several 
children: it's a terrible figure. 
Signor Rutelli said at the scene 
in the Pbrtuen.se district. 

Firefighters ruled out a gas 
explosion, a oimmon cause of 
such disasters in Italy, and 
said recent work on the 
ground floor appeared to have 
predpitated the implosion. 

The Pope, speaking as Bish¬ 
op of Rome to pilgrims in his 
weeklv general audience, ex¬ 
pressed “deep pain" at the col¬ 
lapse. Annin” the dead were 
the mother, father and two 
brothers of a firefighter taking 
part in the rescue. Ferruoao 
Fumaselli. 34. said “When we 
pulled out Papa. Mamma and 
my two brothers- Steffno and 

Massirnxliann. it seemed as ;f 
ttey were sleeping. 

“Thev called me al 3JC3tri 
savins: that a block had col¬ 
lapsed in Pcruertse. I thought 
it was a joke. But when 1 ar¬ 
rived I understood." 

Massimo D’Alema, the 
Prime Minister, ordered Rosa 
Russo Jervniinc. the Intenor 
Minister, to take control of res¬ 
cue opera sens, but she strong- 
hr denied there was any cownv 
up over the less of human Inc. 
Such tragedies are sensitive in 
Italy because of a widespread 
belief that many, such as the 
summer mudslides that kioed 
more than 300 people :n sotnh- 
em ltalv. could be avoided it 
there was less public sector cor¬ 
ruption and inefficiency. 

Signer Rutelli declared Sun- 
dav a day of mourning in tne 
city and said that Christmas 
lights would be extinguished 
in tribute to the dead. 
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UN pullout sets stage for attack 
Britain orders aid workers to leave 
Iraq as conflict looms. James Rnne 

• ^ Michael Theodoulou write 

».>irHA£l- PFnrfHijPSf^ US Itf V 

UNITED Nations weapons 
inspectors quit Iraq and UN 
humanitarian workers gath¬ 
ered for safety at a UN office 
in Baghdad yesterday, after 
Britain and the United States 
issued private warnings to the 
UN Secretary-General of pos¬ 
sible air strikes. 

Sir Jeremy Greenstock, Brit¬ 
ain's UN Ambassador, used 
the occasion of a dinner party 
on Tuesday night to tell the 
guest of honour, Kofi Annan, 

the UN chief, that Britain was 
ordering all its nationals on 
UN duly to leave Iraq. 

A spokesman said 142 UN 
refief workers, mostly em¬ 
ployed in the“oil-for-food,,pro- 
gramrae, remained in govern¬ 
ment-controlled areas of Iraq 
and had sought refuge in the 
UN office at the Cana! Hotel 
in Baghdad. Earlier. 66 UN 
workers left the country, along 
with all weapons inspectors. 

Russia, Iraq's staunchest 
friend on the Security Council, 
called an emergency council 
meeting yesterday to try to 
head off military action. But 
British and US officials said it 
was difficult to see what Iraqi 
officials could do to avert the 
airstrikes, having failed to 
make good on the promises 
made last month to restore co¬ 
operation with the UN Special 
Commission (Unscom)- 

As he arrived for work yes¬ 
terday. Richard Butler, the 
Unscom chairman, said Iraq 
had failed to make good cat its 
promises of resumed co-opera¬ 
tion. which persuaded Britain 
and the United States to call 
off military action at the last 

moment on November 14. “I 
was given the job of testing 
that and reporting to the coun¬ 
cil on whether or not that co¬ 
operation had been given." he 
said. "I regret that I had to re¬ 
port the fact, which is that it 
had not been given and that 
we cant adequately do our job 
under these circumstances.” 

Mr Butlers ten-page report 
listed repealed incidents of ob¬ 
struction since the arm inspec¬ 
tors returned to Iraq, and con¬ 
cluded that Baghdad had fur¬ 
ther curtailed the inspectors' 
work. Mr Butler divulged that 
he had cancelled the most in¬ 
trusive of the planned inspec¬ 
tions this month when it be¬ 
came clear that Iraq had taken 
“advance actions" to clear sites 
of incriminating material. 

A team of inspectors was 
barred from the Baath Party 
headquarters in Baghdad, 
even though they had "solid ev¬ 
idence" of the presence there of 
proscribed materials. 

When inspectors arrived to 
search the headquarters of the 
Special Security Organisation, 
suspected of shielding Iraq's 
remaining weapons of mass 
destruction, they found the of¬ 
fice had been moved and docu¬ 
ments inside transferred to an 
undisclosed location. 

A visit by the same team to 
the management offices of the 
Military Industrialisation Cor¬ 
poration. which oversees 
Iraqis weapons programmes, 
observed that the site “had 
been prepared to avoid any dis¬ 
closure of relevant materials". 

Iraq also refused to grant 
the UN access to government 
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American mffitaiy personnel guiding an FA18 on the flight deck of the USS Enterprise aircraft carrier m preparations for possible airstrikes 

archives, or to provide docu¬ 
ments. even though several of 
them had already been seen 
by inspectors. Iraqis yesterday 
seemed resigned to airstrikes. 
President Saddam Hussein 
urged his long-suffering peo¬ 
ple to “confront American and 
British aggression" after he 
chaired it emergency meet¬ 
ing of aides. "We rail on you. 
Iraqis, women and men. after 

relying on Cod. to throw nut 
their dreams and their failed 
visions and prove by solid 
facts that they will fail as they 
have failed during the Mother 
of all Battles." said a statement 
referring to the 1991 Gulf War. 

“They have been planning 
for a long time to commit a 
new aggression against you. 
motivated by their Zionist ha¬ 
tred. thinking, may God for¬ 

bid. that they can achieve their 
goafs that ail rite Arab nation 
should knerl under their feet: 
it added. Tariq .Aziz, the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, said Mr 
Butler's report was “full of lies 
and a falsification of the truth" 
and had been “drawn up on 
purpose to justify a US and 
British military aggression". 
Iraq had fulfilled its Novem¬ 
ber 14 promise to work with 

the inspectors despite their 
“provocative actions". 

The timing for any strikes 
could be corn plicated by Ram¬ 
adan. the Muslim holy month 
thar begins on Saturday or 
Sunday, leaving a rapidly clos¬ 
ing window of opportunity 
should President Clinton de¬ 
cide on immediate action. Any 
attack on an Arab country af¬ 
ter that point could inflame an- 

West wary of ‘Samson option’ 

ri-American sentiment across 
the Muslim world 

Leading Arab states like 
Egypt. Syria and Saudi Ara¬ 
bia have in the past month 
said Iraq would be to blame 
fur the consequences of its ac¬ 
tions. but public opinion 
across much of the Arab world 
remains hostile to airstrikes. 

Leading artidc. page 19 

_ _KAgjM SAHIB AFP 

THE one factor worrying 
Western strategists planning 
an attack on Iraq is President 
Saddam Hussein's "Samson 
option". Could the Iraqi lead¬ 
er. faced with a devastating 
onslaught launch a counter¬ 
attack that could fdH thou¬ 
sands with chemical or bio¬ 
logical weapons? 

Western officials are cau¬ 
tious. largely because no one 
knows for sure what stocks of 
chemical and biological weap¬ 
ons material IraqstiD has. Of¬ 
ficials yesterday admitted 
that Saddam might try to re- 

Michael Binyon on vengeance that 

could unleash chemical weapons 
taliate if he felt cornered. In 
February the Foreign Office 
released a report on Iraq's no- 
dear. chemical and biologi¬ 
cal weapons which said that 
the country might stiD have 
operational Said-tye missiles 
with chemical and biological 
warheads. 

The obvious target for any 
revenge attack is Israel. Sadd¬ 
am would calculate that such 

an attack would split the 
Arab coalition against him- 
Arab public opinion is hostile 
to American intervention in 
(he region, and believes that 
the Binyamin Netanyahu 
Government is unwilling to 
move towards peace — a per 
ceptiou strengthened after 
this week’s Clinton visit 

Iraqi Scuds hit Israd dur- 
ing (he Gulf war. But Iraq ts 

unlikely (o attack Saudi Ara¬ 
bia or (he Gulf this time, in 
(he hope that a war during 
Ramadan would so outrage 
religious sensibilities in these 
countries that their govern¬ 
ments would find it hard to 
support any Western action. 

Gerry SegaL of the interna¬ 
tional Institute for Strategic 
Studies, said yesterday that 
the 1991 deterrent still held: Is¬ 
rael's warning that if it was at¬ 
tacked it would launch a "dew 
astating" response — seen as 
a learning of nndear retalia¬ 
tion. 

. _ __JV.^ 
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United Nations arms inspectors leave their headquarters in Baghdad yesterday 

Israelis 
face early 
polls as 

land deal 
falters 

] KOM ChRISTOPIITK \V-%LkPK 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE embattled Israeli Prime 
Minister la>t night said he 
would call early elections if he 
were to lose a nu-confidcnce 
morion next Monday, as many 
commentators are predicting. 

Binyamin Netanyahu was. 
addressing supporters hours 
after his Cabinet had con¬ 
firmed that Israel would not 
be pulling its troops back from 
the West Bank tomorrow, as 
scheduled, blaming Palestini¬ 
an breaches of the Wye accord 
that was brokered by Presi- 
dent Clinton in October. 

During the defiant address. 
Mr Netanyahu challenged the 
main opposition Labour Party 
to back him in next week’s cru¬ 
cial vote, but said that he 
would "not be running after 
anyone" for support and he 
would bring elections forward 
if he tost. 

Minutes Inter. Ehud Barak, 
the Labour leader, rejected the 
appeal and told Israel TV's 
Channel Two: “We are going 
to elections." He has accused 
the Prime Minister of scuttling 
the peace process in order to 
appease rightwingers in his 
shaky coalition. 

"I say now front the start, if 
there is not the necessary ma¬ 
jority to support these princi¬ 
ples. I will call for early elec¬ 
tions in order to get from the 
people the necessary mandate 
to achieve a real peace." Mr 
Netanyahu said. 

His address followed the res¬ 
ignation yesterday of Yaacov 
Neeman. the Finance Minis¬ 
ter. and indications that Mr 
Netanyahu's 61-59 majority 
would not survive Monday's 
vote. Mr Netanyahu's coali¬ 
tion has splintered over the 
Wye accord, which requires 
the Israelis to hand over 13 per 
cent of the West Bank ro the 
Palestinians over a three- 
month period in exchange for 
security commitments. 
Nicosia: Two Israelis arrested 
in Cyprus last month on suspi¬ 
cion of spying were trying to 
prevent a "Muslim terrorist'' 
act against Israel. Shimon 
Pfires. the former Israeli Prime 
Minister, claimed. Mr Peres 
backed calls for the men to he 
freed. (Reuters) 
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Watch out for this great 
Travelodge offer. 

Book now for our special two night where your journey takes you, you're 

offer and you can stay at one of 154 sure to find a Travelodge to suit you. 

Trayelodges listed alongside for only You'll find us on all the major motorways, 

£19.95 per room per night No matter main 'A' roads and many city centres. 

Travdodge Benefits: Luxury Hyp nos bed • Spacious eii-suite rooms • Satellite TV in every room 
Tea and Coffee making facilities • Free Newspaper •Telephone • Free parking • Friendly restaurants' 
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Over 150 
Travelodcjes 
nationwide 
at £19.95 
per room per night 

Offer valid from 
17 December 1998 
until 31 January 1999. 
Book before: 
28 December 1998. 
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Why a cup 
of tea is a 
life-saver 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
reports on the benefits of 
drinking tea; daffodils and 
Alzheimer’s disease; why 
mums-to-be need folic add; 
the effect of nuts on heart 
disease; and MRI scans The bonles arc gather¬ 

ing on the sideboard 
and tinder the Christ¬ 
mas tree but whatev¬ 

er the benefits of alcohol in 
moderation, the hardest drink¬ 
ing paterfamilias will need oth¬ 
er liquid nourishment. Only 
Tintm's Captain Haddock re¬ 
jects all drinks other than whis¬ 
ks'. How- lucky then that the ev¬ 
idence is accumulating about 
the considerable advantages 
of tea. mainly because of its 
antioxidant qualities. 

Few of those who enjoy a 
glass of whisk)- before dinner 
doubt that it is good for their 
health. They will have heard 
from Scotland this week that a 
preprandial glass of well- 
matured malt whisky is rich in 
health-providing antioxidants, 
and so supplements the anti¬ 
oxidant polyphenols taken in 
wine with a meal. 

Evidence, reported in the 
European Journal of Clinical 
Sutrition, from the Rowcrt Re¬ 
search Institute near Aber¬ 
deen. showed that the polyphe¬ 
nols from 12-year-old malts 
had a longer-lasting effect on 
the body's levels of antioxi¬ 
dants than did red wine. 

The report compared 
mature malts with non- 
marured whisky and red wine 
The amount of antioxidants in 
red wine is dependent on its 
aae and where it was grown. 
VVell-marured whisky is better 
ihan younger whisfcv. but re¬ 

grettably elderly claret is not 
as good as a younger wine. 

Antioxidants. whether 
found in tea. malt whisky or 
red wine, protect the body 
from potentially harmful sub¬ 
stances allied free radicals. 
These occur throughout the en¬ 
vironment and are naturally 
produced in the body where 
they can damage its cells. The 
antioxidants have been lik¬ 
ened by tea manufacturers to 
fire extinguishers. They are 
available to quench any “fires'' 
lit in our tissues by- an exces¬ 
sive quantity of free radicals 
before the cells have been dam¬ 
aged. Taking antioxidants is a 
damage-limitation exercise 
that reduces the incidence of 
both heart disease and cancer. 

The sources of antioxidants 
are myriad. Many vitamins, 
but in particular vitamin E 
and vitamin C have powerful 
antioxidant rotes, as do trace 
elements such as selenium, 
and of course dark green leafy 
vegetables and peppers, car¬ 
rots. etc. Black and green tea 
contain, just as do red wine 
and old malt whisky, polyphe¬ 
nols — flavonoids - which of¬ 
fer protection against the rav¬ 
ages of the free radicals and in¬ 
terrupt the slow change reac¬ 
tion of damage which could 
lead to cardiovascular disease 
and malignancy. 

When the ear-splitting noise 
of the Christmas jollity has be¬ 
come too much, and retreat to 

the kitchen and a cup of tea of¬ 
fers the best hope of remaining 
companionable, the refugee 
from the party is only follow¬ 
ing a tradition started 51000 
years ago by the Chinese. 
Even then they wrote about its 
ability to diminish fatigue and 
improve flagging physical and 
mental performance! 

Then, as r.ow. a good cup of 
strong tea and the weariest 
grandparent wifi be fit to re¬ 
turn ro ike fray. Chinese obser¬ 
vations about changes in 
mood induced by tea are con¬ 
firmed by more recent univer¬ 
sity research which showed 
that nvc thirds of people who 
drink a cup of tea had their 
mood elevated. Blade and green tea 

hare similar medici¬ 
nal qualities. As well 
as the health-giving 

advantages bestowed by the 
antioxidants, tea has also been 
shown to have a beneficial ef¬ 
fect in lowering blood pressure 
and cholesterol levels. There is 
evidence that drinking more 
than five cups of tea a day re¬ 
duces the incidence of both 
strokes and heart attacks, and 
the effect is particularly 
marked as far as strokes are 
concerned. In Japanese men 
over 40. a stroke was twice as 
likely in light ?as apposed to 
heavy! tea drinkers. The jour¬ 
nal Gut recently carried a re* 
port of a clinical trial in Frank- 

if,. 

Flower powen daffodils contain a substance which may prove a godsend far ^harmncetitkad oMnpmies in 

Hope 
SPRINGTIME visitors to the British 
headquarters of the pharmaceutical 
company Janssen-Giiag can admire 
the daffodils which brighten the beds 
either side of the main drive. These 
two varieties of daffodils are no com¬ 
moner garden bulbs such as delight¬ 
ed the eyes of Herrick and Words¬ 
worth, but have been carefully bred 
because they are rich in galantamine. 

Galantamine is not yet a household 
name but it has properties that may 
help to lighten the toad of S20.000 Brit¬ 
ons who have Alzheimer’s disease: 

Researchers have discovered that 
galantamine has an inhibitory effect 
on cholinesterase activity. Cholineste¬ 
rase is the enzyme that removes the 
acetylcholine which is in short supply 
in patients with Alzheimer's. If the ace¬ 
tylcholine level can be boosted by re¬ 

moving the enzyme which destroys it, 
Alzheimer's disease might be kept at 
bay. The drugs Tancrine. Aricepf and 
Exelon — already used in different 
parts of the world to improve memory 
in sufferers of Alzheimer’S — work, on 
fills principle. Galantamine, also 
found in Caucasian snowdrops, is 
now being prepared by Shire Pharma- 
ceuticals. an independent company al¬ 
lied to Janssen-Cilag. Galantamine 
has already completed its phase III tri¬ 
als. carried out in eight countries. 

Patients were tested tor skills , such 
as memory. vrord-recahaiKi recogni¬ 
tion. orientation and comprehension 
of spoken language. As a result, doc¬ 
tors looking after them were able to 
forman overall picture of the patiertrs 
condition at tire beginning of the trial 
and after they had been given galan- 

tantine. Whereas those taking, galan¬ 
tamine showed a marked improve¬ 
ment — measured anfoe scale as a 
score ct +1.7 points —those whctoBb' 
had a placebo continued to deterio¬ 
rate and, aver the six-month periodof 
the study, their scon was reduced by 
2.4 points. After a year, theintefleef of 
those taldng galantabk^ bad re- 
.(ained a cagmtive level similar ta that 
width they had when they started —' 
there had been no deterioration..';; 

• Oireof the exciting features afgalan? 
Gamine is that it is posabfeit eaerts its 
influence on patients’ memory, and 
hence on other, aspect of their daily 
lives. IKK only as an acetylcholineste¬ 
rase inhibitor. but also becauSeit may 
have a nirofote effect U may well af¬ 
fect die nicotinic receptors in the brain 

. to mate them more sensitivetotfaenks 

otinic effect which has long been 
known to have a possible influence on 
memory and intellectual activity. Ge¬ 
netically lucky smokers are less likely 

. to'develop Alzheimer's; others may 
L suffer arterial problems. On the other 
.. the arteries of those who take - 

the extract ot daffodil bulbs will re~ 
irnam nnHamgigeri. If all goes Well and 
galantamine-is approved, it may be 

vavaJ&Mt in file new millennium. 
••»L Optical studies of this sort are only 

possible because of earlier basic sden- 
tifeworktarrfedourin academic cerb 
.teg* In.thfc past, comparatively little 
restauth has been done into Alzheim¬ 
er's. There is now an opportunity for 

: anyone to subscribe by sending a do- 
/ nationio AlzbesmEx^s Research Trust, 

which can becbntacted by phone on 
.' 080044481a 

furt which showed that in pa¬ 
tterns who have haemochro- 
matosis — loo much iron in 
the tissues — further iron in¬ 
take from the gut is reduced if 
they drink tea. The researdi 
worker showed that iron ab¬ 
sorption was reduced if the pa- 
tienis had tea with their meals 
rather than water. 

THE SUN DAY TIMES 

EAT ME! IT’S OKAY 

Folic acid and health 

>**•' Y- 
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THE campaign to persuade 
women to take regular folic 
add when they are of child¬ 
bearing age, and there is a 
chance of conception, is prov¬ 
ing a considerable success. 

The message that many foe¬ 
tal abnormalities can be pre¬ 
vented by an adequate intake 
of folic acid before conception 
is now understood by an in¬ 
creasing proportion of wom¬ 
en. To wait until pregnancy is 
confirmed is to wait too tong 
as the foundations of the 
baby's brain and central nerv¬ 
ous system are laid down ear¬ 
ly in its embryonic life. 

Lambert’s (Dalstonj Ltd. the 
trading arm of the Family 
Planning Association, is to in- 
dude a paragraph in the leaf¬ 
lets accompanying its contra¬ 
ceptives, advising women to 
take ar least 400mcg of folic 
add daily, as soon as they step 
using the contraceptive inside 
the packet A Health Educa¬ 
tion Authority spokesman 
commented on the paradox 
that ii is a contraceptive manu¬ 
facturer which is prmiding in¬ 
formation chi the means of ob¬ 
taining a healthy baby. She 
said “Providing folk; arid in¬ 
formation with contraceptives 
Is making is* of a good oppor¬ 
tunity to inform women of 
child-bearing age about the 
steps they should take ifihey 
deride to stop using their con¬ 
traceptive so as to conceive" 

Folic arid is also important 
for those omeerned about the 
slate of their arteries. Too tittle 

A regular intake of fofie add is essential farmnms-to-be 

folic odd. and therefore too 
ranch homocysteine, is. like 
high chotesStroL smoking, 
lack of exercise and obesity, a. 
risk factor for heart disease. : . 

A new device for measuring 
homocysteine has been intro¬ 
duced by Drew Scaratific moo¬ 

ning with oat mode by. 
tId. Both enable doctors to 

check-whether -people, have 
bnro eating enough food fbirti- 
fied with fofie acid, such as 
bteakfest cereals and ’bread, 
andpatorafly rich in folicadd. 
such as leafy green vegetables. 

•Pro* Scientific: 01229 
4S2G89 Shield Diagnostics: 

tt£38Z4SQ000 \ 

Diagnosis at a glance 

So you think red meat gives you concur? You're wrong. 
That thin is healthier than fat? Wrong again In a special issue 

The Sunday Times Magazine blows too myths nboui food 
and fitness, this weekend _ 

PLUS: BUMPER HOLIDAY TV GUIDE 
;mes Din 96 r>.iOt? CulKirc, \uth d , 

ami Of {tics' (lUKiu to Christinas ana N?w Yiu: v=\.-!. ■ , 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS 

DESPTTE General PtiwdiefS 
bulk, he will have been slid 
imo an MR] scanner at the 
London Clinic in order to get 
an image of las Spinal cord. 

The MR! machine is one of 
the great advances in raedk 
cine bf the past 20 yews, (t is 
now possible to see the «ruc- 
ruir inside the spine or the 
joints so Out file nature of its 
derangement is not a matter of 
speculation but can be scruti¬ 
nised. 

Frequently in the past cliro- 
oans discovered, either in the 
operating theatre or the post¬ 
mortem room, that their confi¬ 
dence in. their own opinions 
was greater than their 
diatftostfcabdriy. 

The MRI scanner w tike a 
shiny whiw cigar holder. The 
pattern, like a cigar, is eased 
into it The general doubtless 
used to gunfire, will not have 
been disturbed by the noise as 
hr lay staring at foe fearnre- 
tess while casing inches from 
Ms rersc*. The more refined the 
machine, the greater the noise, 
which sounds as if a machine- 

gun is bring fired against it tit 
point-blank range. 
. So wonderful arefoe images 
of tom knee eutiiftge or pro- 
lapsed discs pressing oa the 
spinal ami that it was inevita¬ 
ble that such a useful tool 
would soon be used la investi¬ 
gate die ocher bodily systems. 
The British Hotrt Foundation 
has recently issued a fact Be 
for doctors outlining the use of 
MRT5saiwforthecudaov»ca> 
tursyswm. 

To obtain pictures of fte 
heart beating, important ad¬ 
vances in technology, includ¬ 
ing scanner speed and Mora- 
fast computers for image 
processing were necessary. 
These advances hamb been 
achieved and itr now possible 
for iheMRf scntfteF.u Wane. 
much file ah ecttocanSoftona 
but with much better three- 
dimensional display of the 
heart 

The MRI allows accurate 
assessment of the voJunw of 
the hearts chambers to meas¬ 
ure how well it fa writing, ft 
can measure tire thickness of 

the bean walb and can assess 
die damage done after a heart 
fflfadt. ft will show up any 
tanwars m the heart and give 
a good ides as ©.whether iky 
are benign or malignant 
- The madiine can also be 

.used.for assessing the valves 
and. of courst for imaging foe 
whole of The aorta, the artery 
leading from the heart 

Lovers of 
nuts, take 

FEW. Christmas tables will be 
without their'bowi afnuts. By 

' the t&pe ffitf;tBttfoy .and pud¬ 
ding have been eaten, many a 
bowl of mite wifl have served 
no better purpose than to farm 
part of the table decorations. 
.-Of Frank Hu and his col- 
■fe^nes ■ front. &e Harvard 
, Schppkrf Public Health would 
not approve of missing such 

; an ocdlaxtopparojnjly to eat 
wintis evaluable food source, 
which also has the advantage 
ofbeing^cmtmariHjrotective. 

, For more diaa a decade, re¬ 
search workers hax,e been smd- 
yinjr, sraae ^^^ODAmerican 
wotdoi aged .34. to 39, who 
vmx persua^d to eat nuts 
more than five times a week. 

THto resuhs of fir Hu’s re¬ 
search. repmted inihe British 
MecUcalJoumdl,$mw&ilhat 

:tbe;m*eatii% women, when 
compared with their nutless 
contemporaries, were about 
ore-ddra less Jikigy m suffer 

• from conaary heart disease. 
Dr tfu wandered if there 

ought be otherseparat¬ 
ing ntitetoas from non-nut: 
raters buL’tiven when taking 
into account-all possible con- 
foundmg -foctorsperhaps 
nut-eaters eserrised more, 

■we “greener .' and had a 
more heahh-conaious diet —- 
he stifl ibtmd that the foil in 
foe womens death rate from 
heart disease was important 

The Harvard insntute’s theo- 
ry is that foe unsaturated fats 
fojnuts help to reduce foe se¬ 
rum cholesterol. Mots may 
also ctmiain other ■ " 
tectivti substances indu. 
viramin E—a very potent a 
Q^dant — and porassiur 
which is known to nave an ii 
fluettte on the action of hea 
muscle. Dr Huisconchision 
foat all wise women shoul 
ms just have foe occasion 
not in their Christmas fare, 
chocolate bar or a Florentin 
but that mas should becon 
pan of foe daily diet. 
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critics’ choice be a Christmas bestseller? 
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ook$ are undoubtedly the 
df the season this 

r— ■■ Chpstuias:; - While di*. 
aKWas and sfingbacks languish in 
Store windows, the readers of Brit- 
to .are pouring intobookshops. 
Nor nave there ever been so many 

Critics’ Christmas Choic¬ 
es «the newspapers. 

Thoie has also been an 
jmnsuatify Wgk number of good 

tor the pundits .to choose 
this year. Nevertheless, one 

book, soared away in their estima¬ 
tion above all the rest: Birthday 
LeBers (Fabei). Ted Hughes's 
poems about his intense but tenv 
lying relationship with his wife, 
SyfviaPIath.." 

I: have been counting the 
oupiber of-times that each of this 
year's hooks have been picked as 

critics’ favourites. I have cqv- 
eged7heTbmes, Times Metro. The 

Telegraph,-The Guardian, 

The-- Independent, _• FinanatA 
Times, Daily Malt, 77ie Sunday 
Times, The Dfiserver.'fbe inde¬ 
pendent, on Sunday,.:TLS, The 
Spectatordad Near Statesman- if 
I havexotmtedright. Ted Hughes 
is at the; top: with. 39. mentions.. 
TflO tremendous for words." said 
Philip Hensher in The Spectator. 
There “Was oidy one cuzmudg-. 
eordy voux about him in the 
papers Carol Rumen in The 
Independent called Birthday Let¬ 
ters “fhe most over-hyped hook of 
foe year". ■ 

It is also interesting that thecrit- 
ics remembered' it because they 
tend-to remember—as they have 
this year — only foe books that 
come out in foe few months before' 
Christmas. Birthday Letters ap¬ 
peared in Januafy. 

Whoeame'next? Would you be¬ 
lieve it — another poet, Coleridge. 
The second volume of Richard 

As bookshops look set for a surprising seasonal 
boom, Derwent May presents a guide to the top tales 
Hbhttes's biography of the author 
ofKubla Khan, Coleridge Darker 
Reflections (HarperCollms), was 
just as easily lodged at No. 2. with 
23 mentions- Holmes brought out 
“the potency of the Romantic re¬ 
bellion". wrote Jeanette Winter- 
son in The Times. Perhaps that is 
what foey all liked. 

The top novel came in only at 
No. 3: Archangel (Hutchinson), 
Robert Harris’s thriller set in Rus¬ 
sia. with 16 mentions. The fate of 
the / Soviet Union obviously 
haunts us still, since on Harris's 
beds, with 14 mentions, came 
Antony Beevor’s Stalingrad (Vi¬ 
king), the history ofa terrible bat- 
tie —"a magnificent winter tapes- 
ttyofblack and whue. rust and sil-. 

ver steer, said Dirk Bogarde in 
The Daffy Telegraph. There were 
two books with 13 mentions, both 
of them again non-fiction, and 
both with an Oxford flavour. John 
Bay ley’s Iris (Duckworth), the 
moving account of his marriage to 
Iris Murdoch and her tragic 
decent into Alzheimer's disease, 
and Michael IgnatieffS good- 
humoured biography of Isaiah 
Berlin (Chatto). 

With 12 mentions there waS a 
whole bunch of books. Two more 
novels bounced up here. Beryl 
Baud) ridge’s Master George 
(Duckworth), which many people 
thought should have won the 
Booker Prize, and Philip.Roth’s 
return icLtbe Cold War (and, thin¬ 

ly disguised, to his marriage to 
Claire Bloom). / Married a Com¬ 
munist (Cape). Roth is “still firing 
on all cylinders", wrote David 
Robson in The Sunday Telegraph. 

The other three books with a 
score of 12 were Hilary Sparling's 
biography The Unknown Matisse 
(Hamish Hamilton) — “sensation¬ 
al revelations", said Jane Gardam 
in The Spectator; a strange book. 
The Rings of Saturn (Harvill), in 
which a Goman author living in 
England. W.G. Sebald. wanders 
meditating through the sombre 
landscapes of East Anglia: and a 
dark horse. Mark Mazowert 
reflections on modem Europe. 
Dark Continent (Allen Lane), that 
slowly and unexpectedly worked 

its way up the chart as I worked 
through the columns. One more 
American novel completes the 
Top 12: with 11 mentions. Tom 
Wolfe's blockbuster A Man in Full 
(Cape). “Towers over most other 
novels.” said Robert Harris, from 
his own anchangelic vantage 
point in The Sunday Times. 

There was a whole host of 
books bustling below with seven 
to ten mentions. I felt sorry for Ian 
Kershaw, whose Hitler. IS89-1936 
(Allen Lane) got wildly enthusias¬ 
tic praise but only (if that is the 
word) ten mention s- 

Then there were Amanda Fore¬ 
man's jolly Georgana. Duchess of 
Devonshire (H arperColI ins), and 
an American book of short stories, 
Lome Moore's Birds of America 
(Faber). 

Of the Booker shortlist the win¬ 
ner. fan McEwan’s Amsterdam 
(Cape), got only seven mentions 

(and three black marks in The 
Spectator), while Julian Barnes's 
England. England (Cape) hardly 
got a word. The Starr Report 
cropped up here and there ( per¬ 
haps overly satirical”, remarked 
Craig Brown), while Paul Mul- 
doon’s Hay (Faber again) was the 
poetry book following in the wake 
of Hughes. 

This year more people than ever 
made their choice in more than 
one place — they included A. N. 
Wilson. Roger Scruton. Peregrine 
Worsthome. Ruth RemdelL Jere¬ 
my Paxman and David Lodge 
(who apologised). 

Jeffrey Archer — his eye on the 
London mayoralty? — twice 
praised Stephen Inwood's Hisfo/y 
of London (Macmillan). But if 
these voluble critics were so keen 
(or so ill-read) that they chose the 
same book each lime, this year I’ll 
let them get away with it 

They are wealthy, under 45 and care more 
about inner peace than school fees or 
cars. Are you Tao too, asks jane Shilling 

I 
magine that someone 
could come alongahd 
take a slice <?f your life— 
Hoe a scientist taking a! 

section of an organism form!- . 
croscopic examination. What - 

. might your preferences reveal 
about you: the CD of Carthu-: 
siari plainchant; foe shelve-? of 

.self-help books, among jyhjfcJi 
the name of Deepak Chopra re¬ 
curs: foe crystal in tbewirv-' 
dow; foe regular delivery qf or¬ 
ganic vegetables: the battered . 
waste bin on wheels that pass-' - 
es for your can the booking 
form forthe cottage in Norfolk - 
where you plan to Spend 
Christmas with youf partner, J 
his children, your children^ 
your joint children and a con-': 
gemalpoUecfion of friends apdT\ 
lovers, past andtffrtuz&tT. —. / 

If apy of the atx 
like ym you: 

member of the “Tap general 
tian". The Tao generation is 
the most vivid of a range of 
marketing labels applied to a 
newly identified soriaTgroup. 
There were foe Baby Boomers. 
— foe postwar generation: 
then there was Generation X 
—foe babies of foe Sixties and 
Seventies;!-and now the. Tab 
generation, a kind of subset of 
these two groupsWhose values 
have taken a djffereQiand sur¬ 
prising direction- 

The Taos—foe name comes 
from foe Tao Te Gang,*, spir¬ 

itualclassic by Lao-tzu which 
i&next to the Bible, the most 
trahsiated text in foe world — 
were recently identified by En¬ 
ergy Consulting, a marketing 
rijnsnJtaniy^ with a' snappy 
fine in social labeling. Taos 
havfe a somewhat eccentric ap¬ 
proach to fife and. although 
they represent only 8 per cent 
of foe adult population, their 
influence on the rest of us, ac- ’ 
.cording to Pat Lalonde-Dade 
of Synergy, will be profound. 

Taos are youngish—mostly 
under 45—and well educated. 
They come from the top three 
social groupings and so are 
high-achieving and successful. 
Itey do not,.however. exhihit 
foe behaviour that one might 
expad from successful higfr- 

Sbstic^ uit&n- 
‘ Status synfools. 

fceLun5uerested. in planning' 
ahead for a secure retirement. 
They could afford BbUy and 
BMWs but they are keoiex on 
inner peace and Volkswagen. 
Beetles, and they are the ad- 
vance'guard of a shift in afti- 
tudes ihat is burning to rip¬ 
ple thnsjghBritish sodety. 
" One • may find one’s 
thoughts turning toAbFab fin- 
deed: Saffy is a perfect exam¬ 
ple of a Tao, says David Antho¬ 
ny of Synergy) but foe Taos 
are not foe figments of a script- 
writeris imagination. They 
have emerged, rather, fronj 

foe Insight survey, undertok¬ 
en by Synergy every two 
years, in which 5,000 people 
answer a questionnaire of 
minutely detained—one might 
even say intrusive — rigour. 

It is a whacking document 
of 82 pages whose questions 
range from the dull (“What ed¬ 
ucational qualifications do 
you have?) to the surreal 
(Tiave you ever heard of Pot 
Mash?) ford the frankly im¬ 
pertinent TDo you agree that 
a woman is not complete with¬ 
out a man to love?)- 

here are also lots of 
Cosmo-styte ques¬ 
tions to which you 

. have to answer true 
or false (“Sometimes j feel I 
jtjp pargaLT The.twnptatioo 
'to d^at must be almost oven-' 
wtf&pingT'Which of foe fol- 
lowing.are particularly notice1 
able inyour home: cut flowers, 
ethnic or primitive items, oma- 
ments?"There is, I note, no op¬ 
tion for fittle bits of broken 
Lego and spat-out peas.) 

Once filled foi these extraor- 
. (finaiy documents — a kind of 
Madame Bovary in question¬ 
naire form — are whizzed 
about in a computer, and the 
results filtered through a grid 
Of seven different social value 
groups. These look like the 
raw material for a Victoria 
Wood sketch: foe Conspicuous 
Consumer with her attach- 
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The Taos, who count Jemima Khan as a member, have succeeded Generation X 

raent to designer labels and ho¬ 
tel Jacuzzis; foe Survivor, with 
her pastel angora woolly and 
anxieties about her daughters 
house move: Mr Aimless, a 
menacing youth leaning 
against a lamppost in a disaf¬ 
fected kind of way: and, at the 
top of foe list photographed in 
a smug clinch reminiscent of a 
Ralph Lauren ad, the Self Ex¬ 
plorers — Mr and Mrs Tao 
Generation in person. 

Now, soda! groups of one 
sort or another are continually 
pepping up in the media. They 
add a little to foe gaiety of life, 
shift a certain amount of prod¬ 
uct (who can forget the effect 
on sales of velvet hair bands of 
the Sloane Rangers?). And 
then, after a bit they go away. 
It is not generally claimed that 
their effect on the nation's so¬ 
cial and economic destiny is 
profound. 

There is currently ample evi¬ 
dence of a Taoish sort of move¬ 
ment about glossy magazines 
devoted to Feng Shui; The Lit¬ 
tle Book of Calm at every book¬ 
shop till, and the shelves dou¬ 
ble-stacked with tones on in¬ 
ner healing: the col- _ 
our- supplements 
filled with advice 
on how to give your 
home a Kelly Hop- 
pen-style oriental 
makeover, and the 
fashion pages with 
Oxfam chic. But 
does this constitute 
a seismic social 
shift, or is h just a 
fashion moment? 

It is both, says 
Helen Woodruffe- 
Burton, of the Uni¬ 
versity of Lancas- _ 
ter management 
schooL “One of the ways hu¬ 
man beings construct a sense 
of identity is through consump¬ 
tion.” The things we own and 
the way we arrange them 
transmit messages about val¬ 
ues well beyond our taste in 
clothes or interior decoration. 

Ms Woodruffe- B urton's re¬ 
search into consumer behav¬ 
iour has shown evidence of a 
palpable change in purchas¬ 
ing style. “U used to be about 
keeping up with foe Joneses.” 
she says, “but now that is re¬ 
versed. People warn to be as 
different from the Joneses as 
possible." Status, which used 
to reside in identifiable labels, 
has now shifted towards the 
personal, the oblique, the reti¬ 
cent, the secretly signalled, 
whose value is recognised only 
by those also in the know. 

‘People 

now want 

to be 

different 

from the 

Joneses’ 

Thus Ms Woodruffe-Burton 
points to the decline in mass 
advertising in favour of direct 
marketing, where the consum¬ 
er feels a “personal” service is 
provided; thus, too, die popu¬ 
larity of mass-market cars 
with purchasing options so nu¬ 
merous that the customer can 
effectively customise his vehi¬ 
cle; thus even the popularity of 
no-label Levi’s and foe success 
of shops such as Voyage, Egg, 
The Cross and the new Paul 
Smith, where the wares are dis¬ 
played as though in a family 
home and foe customer is 
made to feel invited, protected; 
part, in fact, of a family, than 
which there is no more potent 
and exclusive social grouping. 

AJex McKie, of social ana¬ 
lysts the Henley Centre, traces 
foe shift in attitudes to foe 
Boomer generation, who be¬ 
lieved they would be young for¬ 
ever and could have it all. In 
mid-life they found that they 
did, indeed, have it all, and 
that none of it made them hap¬ 
py because they hadn't time to 
enjoy it 

Gradually, says Mr McKie. 
the notion grew 
that - happiness 
might come nor 
from the oulside- 
but from within, by 
reserving time and 
energy to enjoy 
what you had 
achieved. “People 
now are expected to 
know so mud) and 
do so much that life 
becomes fragment¬ 
ed, and it is impos¬ 
sible to find a bal¬ 
ance between 
work, family and 
friends,” she says. 

It is a problem familiar to 
Jane Turney, the director of Al¬ 
ternatives. an organisation 
based at St James’s. Piccadilly, 
whidi offers workshops and 
discussions on a huge range of 
spiritual approaches to life, 
from astrology to Zen. “We in 
the West are supposedly richer 
now than ever, yet there is an 
enormous sense of alienation. 
People are desperate to find a 
deeper sense of connection 
with themselves, with others, 
and with foe environment.” 

Of course, a good deal of the 
fascination with hermetic phi¬ 
losophies is as voguish and sta¬ 
tus-led as a Voyage cardigan. 
One has only to consider the 
spiritual career of the Duchess 
of York, bouncing from sooth¬ 
sayer to astrologer, all of them 
richly endowed with the trap¬ 

pings of charlatanry, to see 
how unbalanced the search for 
balance can become. 

“People want change, but 
they want it by next Wednes¬ 
day, and without having to 
give anything up,” says Mr 
McKie. “There is no sense of 
the need for self-denial." 

Nevertheless, there is some 

evidence that a powerful, if in¬ 
choate. sense of wanting to be 
better, calmer, more in tune 
with one’s fellows, has begun 
to permeate sodety. There is, 
for example, the startling reha¬ 
bilitation of Prince Charles — 
“a Tao icon”, says Synergy’s 
David Anthony — once ridi¬ 
culed for being a batty chatter¬ 
er to vegetables and Sir Lau¬ 
rens van der Post, but whose 
organic theories on everything 
from biscuit-making to town 
planning now seem sensible. 

At the other end of the soda! 
scale there is the dedsion by 
Camelot to launch a £12 mil¬ 
lion marketing campaign to 
change the image of foe Na¬ 
tional Lottery, with the less ac¬ 
quisitive slogan. “Maybe, just 
maybe”, intended to bring the 
Lottery in line with what a 
spokeswoman described as “a 
move towards a more caring 
and giving sodety". 

But perhaps the most re¬ 
markable evidence of all is the 
Government’s recent an¬ 
nouncement of plans to estab¬ 
lish a “quality-of-life barome¬ 
ter”. which effectively makes 
expliat the connection be¬ 
tween public policy and per¬ 
sonal happiness. It seems an 
extraordinary notion for a gov¬ 
ernment to interest itself in 
whether or not, as John Pres¬ 
cott put it “people will hear 
the birds singing when they 
walk in the countryside”. But 
this kind of micro-government 
is perhaps an astute way of 
making a connection with the 
generation whose defining par¬ 
adox. according to Mr McKie. 
is that “people complain of a 
lack of connection, but there is 
a frustration with established 

institutions, the Church and 
government, that leads to a 
kind of defensive selfishness.” 

If a substantial swath of the 
best-educated and most suc¬ 
cessful pan of foe population 
were to turn its back on larger 
sodety and take refuge in intro¬ 
spection and the pursuit of 
self-fulfilment, the implica¬ 
tions for future governments 
could be alarming. Sodety de¬ 
pends to an extraordinary de¬ 
gree on ambition and the deter¬ 
mination to impose one’s view 
of the world on others. If all 
these were to decline, where 
would our bishops come from? 
Our brigadiers, ambassadors, 
industrialists? Where, indeed, 
our MPs? Historians' advice 

would be to re¬ 
frain from panic 
The pattern of 

Western history is of a cycle of 
aggressive activity, followed 
by consolidation, followed by 
deconstruction—an unending 
process of growth and deca¬ 
dence. each phase containing 
foe seeds of its successor. 

After all. when the hippy 
movement first began to flour¬ 
ish. there was no lack of sodal 
commentators ready to predict 
that the hippies' anarchic anti- 
materialism would bring 
about the decline of Western 
culture. And what happened? 
Well, the hippies settled down 

. and begat foe yuppies, who in 
turn begat... 

Well, by 2010 we should 
know for certain whether the 
Tao generation represents foe 
spirit of a new age, or just the 
outmoded velvet trim on the 
Voyage cardigan of history'. 

JUST WHEN THE 

DAYS ARE GROWING 

SHORTER, 

HARRODS MAKES 

THEM LONGER. 

Opening Hours: 

December 9lh to 23rd, 

Mondays lo Saturdays. 

10am lo 8pm. 

It’s that time of year when Harrods makes 

being late a virtue. From now until December 23rd, hours of 

business for all departments will be extended from 

10am until 8pm. So take advantage of the longer days to enjoy 

Harrods festive ’Christmas Creations’, and 

10 find absolutely everything on your Christmas list. 
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Tell me on 
a Sunday, 
Agent X 

Anthony Howard on the twilit 

world of spooks and hacks 
The relationship between 

journalism and the Se¬ 
cret Intelligence Service 

has always been a grey one. 
By one of those strange ironies 
of the British political system, 
it was probably most dosely 
consummated in the offices of 
the left-wing New Statesman. 
whose first Editor. Clifford 
Sharp, was certainly some 
kind of Foreign Office spy 
involving himself in the affairs 
of Sweden and the Soviet 
Union after the Russan Revolu¬ 
tion of 1917. 

Twenty-five years later histo¬ 
ry was to repeat itself when an 
amiable old boulevard ter 
called Aylmer Vallance dou¬ 
bled up the job of being, in 
effect. Deputy Editor of the 
paper with regular weekly 
work at the War Office for 
Military intelligence during 
the Second World War. No 
one seems to have thought any 
the worse of either of them for 
these activities — and the 
fundamentalist view that the 
world of “spooks'* is like pitch 
and can be touched only at the 
price of being defiled is a fairly 
recent invention. 

ft would certainly have 
come as a surprise to Robert 
Bruce Lockhart who main¬ 
tained a buoyant — 
if slighdy turbulent 
— career as a Bea- XJj 
verbrook journalist A 
between the wars. -j-p, 
despite having writ- * 
ten a bestseller 
entitled Memoirs MIUU 
of a Secret Agent. 
which vividly told Uj 
of his experiences 
in St Petersburg SCrVl 
and Moscow in the 
months that imme- IT13. 
diately followed ______ 
the overthrow of 
the Tsar. Of course, the spying 
trade does claim its casualties 
— even among journalists. No 
one can read Sebastian 
Faulks*s study of Jeremy 
Wolfenden in his 1996 book 
The Fatal Englishman with¬ 
out feeling distinctly queasy 
about MI6*s attitude towards 
someone with an already es¬ 
tablished character weakness. 

But intelligence officers are 
not. after all. in the business of 
human redemption. Like jour¬ 
nalists. they are involved with 
the collection of information — 
and it is this shared purpose 
that makes it impossible for 
there not to be some crossover 
between the two callings. 

The proper argument is not 
about total segregation but 
about where the line should be 
drawn in the interests of 
neither side compromising the 
other. Different individuals 
will, no doubt, draw it at 
different points: I recall being 
shocked when, visiting an 
East European country" during 
the Cold War. I found out that 
one of our colleagues on the 
trip had routinely reported to 
Mlb headquarters on his re¬ 
turn. (When I raised the 
nutter with him. he got quite 
shirty and inquired whether I 
regarded myself as a patriot or 
noti Chacun a son gout. 

But not all such decisions 
are easy ones. I remember 
hearing once that virtually 
every journalist covering the 
Vietnam War had some kind 
of intelligence connection or 
contact of his own. Given the 
CL Vs record over that conflict. 
1 am not sure now much help 
that gave anyone; but l suspect 

Hacks 
really 

should not 
try to 

serve two 
masters 

if J had been there, I should 
have reached much the same 
deal or bargain with a fellow, 
albeit differently employed, 
worker in the field (if only for 
reasons of self-pro recti on). 

What must, however, be 
wrong is when a journalist 
attempts to serve two masters. 
A resident or even roving 
foreign correspondent who ac¬ 
cepts not only a salary from 
his paper but also regular 
subventions from his own (or 
any other) Government may 
be able to live high-on-the-bog: 
but in my book —and I think I 
have known one or two — he 
will always be a peculiarly tow 
form of life. Again, though, it 
is a difficult area. 

When an old friend of mine, 
“Bud" Nossiter of The Wash¬ 
ington Post, wrote an article in 
1976 alleging that many Brit¬ 
ish foreign correspondents 
serving abroad were, in fact, 
undercover intelligence offic¬ 
ers. all hell broke over his 
head 

Reactions of fury from the 
likes of Lord Chalfont may 
have been predictable enough: 
(ess foreseeable — though 
perhaps in retrospect under¬ 
standable — were the displays 
of indignation from genuine 

working foreign 
correspondents 

■»ks who felt that their 
-'rvj own reputations 
?|y had been compro- 

m tsed (and possi- dnrvt bly their lives put 
(j, danger) by to Nos Siler's claimed 
•‘revelation'*. 

, 1 wrote. I seem to 
iWO remember, some¬ 

thing at the time 
[CTS saying that 1 
______ thought there had 

been an over- reac¬ 
tion. Despite the company of 
the protesters, including such 
eminent journalists as Louis 
Heren (a long-time Times 
Washington correspondent 
and later the paper's Deputy 
Editor). I still incline to that 
view. Human nature being 
what it is, I should be aston¬ 
ished if there were not a few 
fallible souls scattered around 
the world supplementing their 
incomes in the way most open 
to them. To believe otherwise 
seems to me to be like 
maintaining that there can be 
no such thing as a corrupt 
policeman — which. 1 sup¬ 
pose. until Sir Robert Mark 
came along, it was also quite 
fashionable to argue. If Nossiter made a mis¬ 

take. it (ay probably in 
writing of “MI6 officers" 

when he presumably meant to 
refer only to agents. That was 
the modest title, after all. 
claimed even by Robert Bruce 
Lockhart — who was certainly 
paid by the Foreign Office — 
all those years ago. 

ft has taken the late 1990s. 
however, to bring us the 
ultimate Fraksnstein vision — 
the Editor as the spider at the 
centre of the espionage web 
Here my own view is that we 
are reaching the edge of 
fantasy land: even if indiscre¬ 
tions may have been corn- 
mined. I find it difficult to 
believe that any Editor would 
voluntarily throw away die 
one asset that journalism of¬ 
fers its practitioners — the 
priceless gift of independence. 

commenr@t/te-ft'mes.co. u k 

It’s made them go blind 
Will they never leant? 

They were once an irre¬ 
sistible vote-winning ma¬ 
chine, a permanent ideo¬ 

logical ascendancy. But success went 
to their heads. They lost touch with 
ordinary people. They disgusted the 
public ana they turned their country 
inio'a worldwide laughing-stock. The 
more they fell from favour, the more 
arrogantly they ignored the opinion 
polls until they lost decisively in the 
one poD that really mattered — the 
general election in response they 
purged all experience from their 
leadership ranks and chose an 
amiable non-entity as their new 
leader. Finally, by pandering exclu¬ 
sively to an extremist lunatic fringe, 
they ruined their party's electoral 
prospects, not just for one election but 
tor decades ahead. 

I could, of course, be describing the 
Tories after 1997 or the Labour Party 
after 1979. Today, however, the world 
is witnessing a far more spectacular 
case of political self-immolation: die 
Gotterddmmerung on Capitol Hill 
which is this whole impeachment 
process. If the wildly unpopular 
Republicans in the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives vote to impeach the unusu¬ 
ally popular President Clinton, they 
will achieve not only the long-term 
eclipse of ifteir own party. They will 
also ensure the permanent demise of 
the right-wing economic and moral 
values that only a few years ago 
seemed destined to dominate Ameri¬ 
can politics for decades. 

This. 1 admit, may not be the way 
things look to the inhabitants of the 
Washington hothouse (or should we 
now say madhouse?). But. remember 
that the incestuous politicians, pun¬ 
dits and political fivers who mate up 
the dinner party consensus in Wash¬ 
ington never imagined that the Tripp 
apes, the Lewinsky confessions and 
the Starr videos could all backfire 
against the Republicans and boost 
Mr Ctirscn's support. The same 
could now happen again. A Republi¬ 
can vats to impeach the President 
would have exactly As opposite effect 
to the one intended. Impeachment 
would do limited damage to Mr 
Clinton's pros pees of serving out his 
term at the White House, but would 
virtually guarantee catastrophic de¬ 
feats ■‘dr the Republicans in presiden¬ 
tial and congressional elections for 
many years to come. 

The arguments that an impeach- 

Obsession with sex has led the 

Republicans to miss political realities 
ment trial would do far more damage 
to the Republicans than Mr Clinton 
can be grouped under five headings: 
politics, economics, evidence, person¬ 
alities and moral climate. 

Politically. Mr Clinton's resigna¬ 
tion or conviction would be extremely 
dangerous for the Republicans. It 
would install A! Gore in the White 
House and create a demand for 
national reconciliation that would 
make him almost invulnerable to 
partisan attack in the run-up to the 
election in November 2000. It is 
worth remembering that • Gerald 
Ford was President for more than 
three years before he lost in 1976; but 
Mr Gore would enter die 2000 
election campaign very much in his 
honeymoon phase. _ 
The fear of facing an 
incumbent President yt 
is one of many tea- ("3 // yi / 
sons why even the 
Republicans in the CT/''* 7 
Senate are unlikely K /Ifk 
to deliver a unified 
vote against Mr Clin- ^ 
ion. But if the Senate --- — 
fails to convict Mr 
Clinton, as is infinitely more likely, 
the political consequences for the 
Republicans would be even more 
severe. This brings us to the other 
arguments against impeachment 

The first of these is economics. A 
long impeachment trial would obvi¬ 
ously distract Washington from eco¬ 
nomic management and create an 
extremely adversarial partisan atmos¬ 
phere. making it very difficult for the 
American Government to react ra¬ 
tionally to problems in the world 
economy. More ominously, a Senate 
trial could easily puncture the bubble 
of financial confidence which has 
supported unprecedented share val¬ 
ues on Wan Street, which has kept 
American consumers spending and 
has pulled in the $?00 billion of 
foreign investment that America 
requires each year to finance its trade 
deficit. Economists and financial 
analysts who maintain that remov¬ 
ing the President would have no 
effect on the economic “fundamen¬ 
tals" are missing the point. The pant 
is that stock prices on Wall Street are 

zAnatol^ 

already too high to be justified fry the 
“fundamentals"; consumption is al¬ 
ready running at an unsustainable 
level and die American trade deficit is 
already dangerously high. Quite 
probably, 1999 would see a reversal 
of all these unsustainable trends. But 
political events in Washington may 
determine whether those reversals 
nuns out to be chaotic or controlled. 
And politics will determine who gets 
the blame. If an impeachment trial 
appears to be the catalyst for a stock 
market crash or an abrupt economic 
slowdown (and so far prices on Wall 
Street have mirrored the ups and 
downs of the Clinton-Lewinsky af¬ 
fair); die public wfl] blame the 
Republicans, rightly or wrongly, for 

~_. endangering jobs 
and destroying sav- 

i 7 iftgs. But if the im- 
'fltP J peachment issue 
't/t'V-✓ were dropped, the 
, 7 Republicans could 
f ftp'll have a. reasonable 
r+Jt\9V hope of blaming the 

' White House for any 
- fan in equity prices 

or world economic 
slowdown — just as Mr Clinton 
managed to blame George Bush for 
the 1991-92 recession. 

Evidence and personalities are the 
next components of the Republican 
nightmare. As the fraction to the 
Kenneth Starr videotapes and report 
made dear, most Americans were 
unpersuaded by the evidence of Mr 
Clinton’s alleged perjury and even 
less impressed by the personal 
credibility of the prosecutor and his 
main witnesses — Monica Lewinsky 
and Linda Tripp. If they refused to', 
condemn Mr Clinton after hearing 
an undiluted presentation of The 
prosecution, will they become less. 
sympathetic to Mr Clinton after they 
have heard the case for the defence? 
How will they react, for example, to 
Mr Starr'S daim that Mr Clinton 
persuaded others to lie under oath 
when they hear Ms Lewinsky testify¬ 
ing that she was never asked to lie 
and that she made this dear to Mr 
Starr? If they were disgusted by the 
spedal prosecutor’s prurient ques¬ 
tions about Ms Lewinsky’s genitalia. 

how much more disgusted will they 
be when the Chief Justice of foe. 
Uni ted States, is forced to use die 
same pornographic language by the 
Republican chairman: of the House. 
Judiciary committee, the recentfyex- 
posed adulterer. Henry Hyde? If the 
Americans were angry with Mr Starr 
for airing hours of testimony for theft 
chfldren to Watch on TV, how will 
they fed about the Republican 
senators who-saturate fhe airwaves 
with this pornography for the three 
months it will take to conduct a trial? This brings me to the most 

self-destructive consequence 
erf the Republicans' action. 
This is the impact of the 

whole Clinton scandal on America’s 
moral climate. Many of Mr Clinton’s 
persecutors have been motivatedpy 
the sense that by ousting this, 
representative of the decadent Sixties: - 
generation, they could extirpate sexu¬ 
al licence and re-establish “Chris- - 
tian” family values as the guiding 
principle of American public and 
private life. So blinded have these 
political zealots been by theft- hatred/ 
of Mr Clinton that they have failed to 
notice something that is horrifying 
their own supporters: the, Clinton 
scandal has had exactly the opposite' 
effect 

Far from restoring the “decent; 
family values” of the1950s, the Starr 
prosecution has brought info -the 
open — and therefore legitimised. — 
casual attitudes to sex. Pornography 
has been swept from the guilt-ridden 
top shelves on to the front pages of 
family newspapers. Suddenly small 
children in Peoria are. asking theft- 
parents whether oral sex is fan. 
Dowagers in BcKtorzfindtbeir dinner 
guess chatting policy about mas^ 
turbofion. To matters worse, 
even Republican inoral asafots are 
bang forced to dedaie that there is ' 
nothing wrong with adultery — it is ! 
onlytying about it that is wrong, j 
Whether the Senate ,now votes to' 
acquit' or convict Mr Clinton, the? 
Republican zealots will be unable to 
dim this Random's box. If they 
continue the persecution of Mr 
Clinton they will end up subverting, 
instead of defending traditional mor¬ 
al values. That is a siriwhich even the 
Republicans' staunchest supporters 
will find hard to forgive. 
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The FA is toojngPL 
to make illicit gains?. 
says Kevin McCarra 

. A ny charge of corruption lev- A 3ted against the FcwM 
xV.Association, m its present 
crisis, would amount to a 
ment- At least such an accusation to 
glamorous undertones of decadence 
and devious intelligence- As it is, the 
FA has the rare distinction oF putting 
great sums of money_ to contentious 
use without bringing illicit toiefit to 
any individual. 

The penalties for even maladroit 
conduct can be severe. On Tuesday. 
Graham Kelly, the chief executive of 

. the FA, resigned and Keith Wiseman, 
the chairman; is likely to be removed 
from office at a meeting on January 4. 
The two men had agreed a loan of 
n? million to the Football Associa¬ 
tion of Wales without, it is alleged, 
obtaining the approval of their own 
executive committee. The financial 
transaction, was. aimed at securing 
influence in the international affairs 
of the sport. As one considers the 

■; incompetence of .the ploy, it becomes 
. easy to understand why England is 
without a representative on the 

.executive committees of Fife, the 
world ruling body, or Uefa, the 

I European ruling body. The candi¬ 
dates are unfit for the office. 

England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland have, jointly, the 
right- to .appoint a vice-president to 

. Rfa gtyi the position is currently held 
, by David Wili, a solicitor from 

Brechin. The FA intended that Mr 
Wiseman should replace him and the 
£3.2 million helped to bind the Welsh 
to the cause, but no further support 
was secured. At meetings on August 
24 and September 17 the Irish sided 
with the Scots. 
"Given that deadlock. Mr Will 

remwried in place. While promising 
£32 mtifion. Mr Wiseman and Mr 
Kelly acquired nothing whatsoever. 
Theft actions smack of the FA'S 
desperation to advance its bid to host 
foe 2006 World Gup finals and even 
in that regard foe strategy could have 
been misconceived. If Mr Wiseman 

. were to join HfaV executive commit¬ 
tee he might be excluded, as an 
interested parly, from the meeting to 
dedde the issue. Mr Will, by contrast, 
is at no such risk and supports 
•England's case. 
- The fatty would be vaistfy entertain¬ 
ing were it not for the fact that the 
calamitously inept FA holds the 
ultmaie authority over an affluent 
game that has become mitre impor¬ 
tant than e*r to the life of this 
country. Such is its dominance that 
other sports struggle to entice talen¬ 
ted youngsters and the consequences 
are apparent.in the sight of the 
England cricket team being trampled 
in me Ashes. Football is all we nave 
arid it isin the wrong lands. The 
decline has been great since'the era 
when Sir Stanley Rous could be 
jiiresident of Fife for 13 yeara, from 
•1961 to 1974. The structure of the FA is 
unwieldy, with representatives from 

[ due RAF and the.Navy among the 91 
people who will deride Mr Wise- 
naan’s future, and critics sometimes 
deride it as Victorian. 
, The choice of insuli is unfortunate. 
Jt is precisely foe 19th-century quali¬ 
ties of dynamic competence and zeal, 
crucial to the establishment of foot¬ 
ball as the planet* pastime, which 
arelacking. Arty energy that remains 
to.tite FA nowadays tends to be used 
onfyte hurl itself info new misadven¬ 
tures. Al first, it backed the candidacy 
trf -Lennart '.Johansson, foe -Uefa 
president, for foe presidency of Fife 
this summer, but changed is mind, 
so antagonising many European 
countries: Sepp Blatter was backed 
instead, but, after winning, he an¬ 
nounced a preference to see foe 2006 
World Cup finals go to South Africa. 
The English attempt to host foe event 
was misbegotten in any case. On foe 
Continent, it is generally believed 
that foe FA is breaking a gentleman's 

Car trouble 
LORD BROCKET, the "Ferrari fraudster*, is writing a history of foe 
marque, in which he promises to expose the rusty uncleitarriaae c: the 
minor trade. Brocket roared away from SpringhiK Open Prison on a 
Harley Davidson earlier this year (pictured/, after serving half of a 
five-year sentence for a fraud. Burdened by debts, the 3rd baron arranged 
for four Ferrari? to be "stolen'', then made an inflated £4.5 million 
insurance daim. Now. encumbered by debts of £600.000. he is 
unscrewing his Cartier, with foe ____ 
trade’s hidden corruption in mind. fL“-, yr 

“He stoned writing this book on 
foe inside, and tells me he has Jtev- ' 
found a publisher." a friend con- [KV v 3| 
tides. "He wants lu make clear that 41 
foe Ferrari business is not as ^ KfSpSfM 
squeaky clean as some might _ ‘ ! 
think, ami it is common to inflate y | i 
values. He has been collecting for a r "T^' 
ages, and knows that the trade is 
not as straight as it could be. Seed's Gladstonian missions. One 

‘He is keeping it quite dose to ran: "Sir, why are you consorting 
his chest, but it will also amounno with ia* company? Surely you 
a history of Ferrari, concentrating know about Catholic priests...” 
on the older racing models." -' 

I hope Brocket will not be 
impugning the honour of fellow T*}fm flAnC 
Ians of "the F word", Jeremy 
Clarkson. Rod Stewart, Eric Clap- INTERESTING chap. George Or¬ 
ion and other ageing jean-wearers- well, but is inis overkill? London 

University is granting him two 
• SINCE my note about Father memorial lectures ibis year after 
Michael Seed’s pilgrimage to inviting foe wrong academic to 
Stringfetlows. poor Lord Alton of deliver foe talk. Too polite to 
Liverpool has received complaints disinvire ane_Dr Peter Davidson, 
after the former MP defended specialist in Itfocentury poetry a: 

Dim dons 
INTERESTING chap. George Or¬ 
well. but is inis overkill? London 
University is granting him two 
memorial lectures ibis year after 
inviting foe wrong academic to 
deliver foe talk. Too polite to 
disinvite one Dr Peter Davidson, 
specialist in 17th-century poetry a: 

a Warwick University, he will now 
join Professor Peter Davison, an 
emeritus professor and editor oF 
Owen's diatribes. 

’They got tangled in a dreadful 
politeness trap." 1 hear. Dons at 
Birkbeck College, which set a 
record tow on L’mYersirv Chal¬ 
lenge. blame staff; "It was 3 temp 
Very embarrassing." 

• LOYAL servants of my aid crony 
Dominic Lawson at The Sunday 
Telegraph reacted with rare spac’d 
io allegations that their Editor is a 
spook■; humming “Dom de Dom 
bom..." to the 007 theme as poor 
Dominic sidled past. He hosted 
their Christmas party lest night: 
entry strictly be security pass. 

Holy problem 
POPE JOAN lived, according to a 
senior Roman Catholic author. 

Peter Stanford, a former Catholic 
Herald Editor, daims to have 
discovered the first evidence for foe 
existence of foe female pontiff, who 
supposedly' reigned as John VTIL 
dressed as a chap. Joan, bom in 
euro-land of English parents, is 
said to have fallen m love with an 
Anglo-Benedictine monk and ac¬ 
companied him around Europe. 

Moving to Rome, she became a 
cardinal and was elected Pope in 
the ninth century. Curiosity about 
her masculinity was aroused when 
she gave birth in a Roman street 
during a papal procession, the 
Vatican has suppressed inquiries 
but in next Sunday's Everyman, 
Stanford produces the bottomless- 

*§SH ^ 

“Come in— 1 wont shake 
hands, my palms are greasy!” 

chair used to test die gender of 
post-Joan Popes — an attendant 
would reach through foe hole and 
confirm the personal arangemencs 
of the new pontiff. 

"The chair exists and although it- 
is normally in a locked room in the' 
Vatican I have sat in it," declares 
Stanford (be passed). 

My colleague Matthew Parris, 
who ponders the legend in The 
Great Unfrocked, is sceptical. 
“Discovering the chair raves the 
story credence, but I still beferve it 
is u"malicious Protestant myth." 

•MICK JAGGEft has been, 
snubbed. Michael Easts, the Som¬ 
erset fanner who inflicts che Glas- 
tonbury Festival on loath, has. 
invited Sir Paul McCartney. Bob 
Dylan and REM to the end-of- 
ccntury bash. But as far the tax 
exile Rolling Stones, the labour 
candidate says: "There’s na moat." 

Fair op 
THOSE fearful of foe knife might 
be encouraged by the next batifoof 
medics, as depicted in a new 
calendar sent for my examination; 
12 University trf Wales scalpel 
enthusiasts are in trouble. Includ¬ 
ing the talented Sarah ChHds 
(ptoured)^for raising dash kitthrir 
netball team, by posing thus. The 
dean, a Welshman apparently, hair 
ordered the calendars to be pulped. 

leaving foe sponsor; a nightclub; 
short. Diary Towers may step m. 

* RICHARD GOtT, who resigned 
from The Guardian after The 
Spectator, edited by Lawson, 
linked 'him with- the KGB. is 

- circumspect about the allegations: 
was a time when I would 

hate stuck pins in him: but. now-/ 
don't bother. I remember that 
Jflecer Preston ftfe papers Editorf 
‘wrote pointedly-dr :the time that 
"r&att ftnxfw J»here these murky 
allegations <xme from" ‘ • 

to challenge a German bid. Tfie FA may be spared 
ty only because the si 
presents Ts too ridii 

sustain hsttrecL Misplaced sc 
extends to the national te« 
land, with a gifted squad, 
.poly foe second round of ti 
Cup- There ought, at the ver 

been severe quests 
Glenn Hoddle. the manager 
he had bis contract enter 
improved. Other countries 
tolerant. Italy's only deft 
against France, the eventual 
ops. in a penalty shoot- 
Cesare Maidini, the coach, 
sacked. He must envy the in 
Poetised at . the ;FA office; 
David Davies, foe executive 
ras taken Over Mr KeD/s p 
interim basis aod,-astouik 

. sew as a candidate fo inher 
Far from guiding the I 

bpm. c^oyersy, Mr Davi 
w Hoddfes indiscreet me 
feWorWCup.TteTcfe 
Sgre is best practised only 
afftoris over and if is no su 
results are any guide, 

relationship with 
has since hit the rocks, 

the proposals tc 

-SMSirSSaf ■»= 
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WITH NO WARNING 
Saddam has fenced a grim necessity on, Britain and the US 

attach 
Cabino 

l crisis ^ 

i 

, ,ka*h fl* 

. njil 

r.f* i 

whm President Olnton 
the B52s in midair and British 

down on the Kuwaiti 
tarmac, both he and Tony Blair sated 
unequivocally feat if Saddafe HttSS 
:«2S? every last detail of fee concrete 

just ©veh the 
umtM. Nations, the consequence would be 
nnlnaiy action *^dfeout warning” Comnli-r 

'®nce* Clinton underlined, did not mean 
Iraq just resuming its game of hide and .: 
seek with Unscoin, fee international- 
mspwtmnte charged with ridding fee - 
world of . the grave danger posed by Iraq’s 
utegal missiles and nuclear, biological and - 
chemirai weapons programmes. It meant ; 
an end to Iraqi concealment — compete 
Miswers fe all questions, disclosure of aR ■ 
the documents Iraq has been hiding since ' 
1991, and instant unrestricted' access to any • 
site the inspectors decided to visit- Only on . 
that basis were airstrikes suspended 

Tney were suqjended In vain. Baghdad 
has not only continued to obstruct Unseam.. 
but.has imposed new restrictions on its 
work. No other conclusion is possible after 
this week’s damning report by Richard 
Butler, the head of Unseam. Iraq- has 
denied his teams entry, to one ate?, 
designated ~"on the basis of solid evi¬ 
dence...of proscribed materials”. Evidence 
was stripped from others “m order to 
defeat the purposes of inspection”. Data 
demanded on missiles and rocket engines 
was refused. lraq[ undertook last month to 
surrender specific, vitally important’ docu- ' 
ments. feat it had snatched from the. 
inspectors who discovered them. It has still 
not done so. Mr Butler bleakly mpefydeq 
that “no progress"' has been made in 
accounting for prohibited weapons;-and 
that Unscoin “is not able To Conduct the 
substantive disarmament work mandated 
toil by the Security Council”. 

The only remaining question is whether 
Saddam prefers to subject his people to- 
punishing air attacks rather than give up' 
HIS weapons, or whether he calculates 

feat, with impeachment threatening Mr 
Clintem, be will again escape unscathed. 
Either way. facts must be faced. Wife 
Unseam stymied, the choice lies between 

. giving up and using air power to disable 
the war machine;that Iraq- will not 

’ dismantle- Orders to strik shoukLbe given 
'• without farther recourse to the. UN. Kofi 

Annan; fee UN SecretaiyGeneral, is 
: running scared. His flabby response to the 
-Butler report was; to invite fee Security 

. Council to discuss giving Iraq “additional 
time”, or handing it the carrot of a 
“comprehensive review” even though it has 
not met the .conditions, laid down for one. 
Wife China, Russia and France pinning 

J- blame rjn 1 Mr Butler, - the messenger,’ 
instead of Iraq, the council can be counted 
on to derail thO only credible response. It 

' would, he' disastrous, for 'fete Middle .East 
" the UN and the world, if the US and 
Britain were to pi^mit that to happen. 

. There is no le&klnecessity to refer back to 
the UN. Last month’s orders to attack were 
given after the UN Security Council had 
found Iraq to be in “flagrant violation” of 

resolution 687 which established the 
Gulf War ceasefire. That ceasefire was 
predicated on full Iraqi cooperation in the 

. dismantling of outlawed missiles, weapons 
.- of mass destruction and production facili¬ 

ties. Iraq remains m flagrant violation. 
Militarily, American and British forces 

are prepared. The strategy was laid down 
last month The Arab world knows what to 
expect The imminence of Ramadan will 
increase the reluctance to use force, and the 
risk of extremist retaliation. But this 
strengthens the case for starting what will 
have to be a sustained air campaign now, 
before the holy month begins this weekend. 
That would be less offensive to religious 
convention than giving the order during 
Ramadan. To hold fire for a month would 
be a victory for extremism ■— Iraqi 
extremism. Saddam has deliberately 
forced this grim conclusion. The allied 
response must he both swift and derisive. 

AGENT EDITOR 
After naming the subject, the Commons should dear the air 

At least one of Brian Sedgfemre’s concerns 
about fee Editor of The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph’s alleged links with MI6 is dear 
enough.. If the allegations that an editor 
were a paid agent were true, the result 
would be devastating far the safety Of 
British journalists abroach all those re¬ 
gimes that in narinal circumstances are all 
too liable to see the reporter as a spy would 
have their worst instincts confirmed. 

Yet, like reporters on other newspapers. 
Mr Sedgemore cannot know whether the 
allegations are true or not Richard 
Tomlinson, the former MI6 agent who is 
now estranged from his former employer, 
was the source of a- story, which first 
appeared in the newspaper Sunday Busi¬ 
ness and was repeated in The Times on 
Saturday and in other newspapers the 
following day; this stated that an unnamed 
national newspaper editor was an agent of 
Britain’s overseas security agency- Beyond 
that claim lay a legal thicket through which 
it was impossible topass. 

Mr1Tomlinson'S knowledge of MI6 is not 
in dispute. Why he chose to give Sunday 
Business fins information and vfey that 
newspaper published it in breach of legal 
injunctions, it is-difficult with certainty-to 
say. Although it quickly became known 
feat Mr- Lawson was the man against 
whom -Mr Tomlinson was directing his 
attention, there the matter rested until Mr 
Sedgemore, protected by parliamentary 
privilege from legal constraints, derided to 
mention Mr Lawson’s name yesterday. 

Journalism and spying have a long 
shared histoiy. Journalists try to receive 
accurate information from wherever they 
can: Mr Lawson is hot the only editor to 
have benefited from intelligence sources 
and he will not be the last Spies, in their 

turn, like journalists; and not just because 
newspaper sometimes obtain information 
which their agencies do not Editors are in 
a position, in dangerous war zones such as 

.. the Balkans, to provide press passes and 
other journalistic cover which give special 
access both to places and people on all 
sides of the lines. 

There is nothing necessarily wrong with 
editors having sources who are spies. Like 
all journalists they must stand or fall by the 
truth of what they write not its provenance. 
There is everything wrung wife an editor 
becoming a part of the security machine; 
however noble his or her motives might be, 
however strong the call of queen and 
country, the editor’s greater duty is the call 
of an unfettered press, free of state control 
and free for reporters to work without 
suspicion of such control That is why the 
allegations matter. Once made, they 
cannot be unmade. Denials are no answer 
in themselves. In the secret world, truth is 
cheap and deception a necessary tool of 
trade. 

Mr Sedgemore is a controversial man of 
fee left.but a distinguished supporter of 
Parliament and its procedures. That 
Parliament has its own new machinery for 
considering such issues, the parliamentary 
Intelligence and Security Committee, un¬ 
der fee chairmanship of Tom King. The 
committee may be reluctant to investigate 
on this occasion, seeing a greater problem 
for newspaper proprietors and readers 
than for the security of the realm. Yet if 
M36 has to any time suborned Mr Lawson 
or any other editor, it would be a matter of 
major disquiet for all concerned wife the 
governance of Britain. Mr King and his 
committee should examine whatthey can 
do to clarity the murk. 

MODEST MANIFESTO 
Mandelson learns to be less ambitious 

s 

The man behind the dome may seem an 
unlikely disciple of Mies van der Rohe. But 
for 1?eter Mandelspn it does seem as' 
though less.is more, The Competition 
White Paper he unveiled yesterday may 
have its defects, and fee rhetoric which 
accompanied its publication may have 
been more roccocb than minimalist but the 
document itself is becoming in its; relative, 
modesty The last Secretary of State to 
produce a manifesto for competitiveness, 
Michael Heseltine, spread Ms efforts over 
634pages. Mr Mandelson has resolved to 
do less, btit to do it better. 

- There are.three areas in which fee Trade 
Secretary hopes to make a difference. He 
aspires to act as the consumers’ champion 
through better regulation, business’s advo¬ 
cate. not least through the deployment of 
fee Government's science budget, and the 
godfather of innovation. by encouraging the 
cross-pollination of ideas.. 

Reguktkm has acquired an understanda¬ 
bly ted ratme among entrepeneurs who 
already find ft difficult to prosper without 
feehot .breafe of the insperior joing thto of 
feeir .taripetforsv on fear necks. Mr 
MandeBsonisawaig nf the potential for red 
fepe to generate frustration- But he wishes 
to use . reflation not to stifle, • but to 
PP^^eorfflHpnse lty dealing the way for 
new entrants into markets grown stagnant 

- If Mr Mandelson can adopt the best of 
, American practicein deploying regulatory 
' power to check, those who abuse a 

dominant position then he will deserve 
plaudits. The British consumer feces 
higher prices titan he needs to for many 
ordinary goods and utility services. 

In his role as patron of the sciences and 
disseminator of best practice Mr MandeF 
son. can play his role best if he operates 

. with the lightest of touches. His depart¬ 
ment should bea clearing-house rather 
than a command, centre. The minister’s 
energy can then be directed to nudging his 
colleagues in a direction more favourable 

■ to enterprise, whether by speeding the 
review of insolvency legislation, consider- 

. ing the planning impediments to business 
or reforming the tax structure. 

It is, of course, in the last area that the 
most can be done to promote competitive¬ 
ness. Mr Mandelson is quite right to 
emphasise that Britain's future prosperity 
depends on a further energetic shift 
towards innovation in the “knowledge- 
based economy" and the adding of 
intellectual value But intellectual capital 
pan be as footloose as exchange flows. The 
best way to keep both investment and 
Intellectual capital on these shores is to 
keep taxes low. In no area is it truer than 
taxation that less generates more. 
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Blair’s ‘vision’ of Britain’s role in future of Europe 
From the Director of 
The Freedom Association 

Sir.' Tony Blair wriies eloquently 
about Europe in today's Times in his 
article “The papers miss the real 
story”, subtitled "Winning m Europe 
is a matter of attitude”. It would be 
helpful, however, if he was able to 
explain to us how his own attitude to 
Europe has developed over the years. 

Standing for Parliament in Beacons- 
field at a by-election in 1982 he 
proposed “withdrawal from the EEC 
(certainly unless the most fundamen¬ 
tal changes are effected)". His election 
leaflet also staled: “Above ail, the EEC 
takes away Britain's freedom to follow 
the-economic policies we need.” 

By May 1983. having been selected 
for his Sedgefield constituency, his 
viters had hardened. His election 
leaflet stated: “Well negotiate with¬ 
drawal from the EEC, which has 
drained our natural resources fed 
destroyed jobs.” It would be interest¬ 
ing to know whether he subsequently 
congratulated Mrs Thatcher on ob¬ 
taining Britain's rebate at Stuttgart in 
June of that year or castigated her for 
being soft on Europe. 

But the real story, of course, is when 
did his Pauline conversion take place? 
Whal was it that he saw on the road to 
Brussels? Would he share the vision 
with uS? 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD HARTUP. 
Director. 
The Freedom Association, 
35 Westminster Bridge Road SEI7JB. 
December 14. 

From Professor A. A. Dashwood 

Sir, The Prime Minister's article 
deserves the gratitude of all those 
concerned to see the United Kingdom 
begin, at last to play a constructive 
role in creating a European Union 
capable of meeting future economic 
and political challenges. 

In particular, the Prime Minister is 
quite right to situate the issue of the 
UK’s rebate in the wider context of the 
reform of the arrangements for 
financing enlargement of die Union. 
The justification for the rebate lies in 
fee regressive character of the present 
arrangements: owing mainly to the 
distorting effect of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy, money is taken from 
less prosperous member states and 
given to more prosperous ones. 

The right strategy for the United 
Kingdom in the forthcoming negotia¬ 

tions will be not to defend the rebate at 
any price but to make acceptance of 
any reduction the price for achieving 
a more rational financial order. 

Yours faithfully. 
A A. DASHWOOD 
(Director). 
Centre for European Legal Studies. 
10 West Road. Cambridge CBS 9DZ. 
December 14. 

From Lord Pearson of Rannoch 
and others 

Sir. To judge from his article, the 
Prime Minister is as confused about 
the Treaty of Rome as was John 
Major. 

Fbr example, he makes the dassic 
error of failing to distinguish between 
the Common Market, in which Euro- 
realists want to stay, and the Euro¬ 
pean Union, which most of us now 
want to leave. He wrongly uses the 
word “Europe” to mean them both. 
This widely practised confusion al¬ 
lows those who want the EU super¬ 
state to accuse those of us who don’t of 
being “anti-European”. “Europho¬ 
bic” or Tittle Englanders”. 

Only 14 per cent of our domestic 
production goes to the EU. with which 
we trade in deficit. Sixteen per cent of 
it goes in profitable trade with the rest 
of the world, and 70 per .cent is 
consumed right here in the UK. The 
healthy 86 per cent dog is being 
wagged by its defidi-ridden. over- 
regulated 14 per cent tail. 

Jt is therefore the Prime Minister, 
not us, who must "lose the psychology' 
of failure to start to have confidence 
that we can succeed” in the big wide 
world beyond the EU’s sulking, 
corporatist economy. 

Yours etc, 
PEARSON of RANNOCH 
(Conservative). 
RALPH HARRIS 
(Cross Bench!. 
STODDART of SWINDON 
(Labourl. 
House of Lords. 
December 15. 

From the Chief Executive of 
Business for Sterling 

Sir. The Prime Minister says that 
“ultimately the sceptics' case leads to 
Britain's withdrawal from Europe”. 
As a business-led campaign support¬ 
ed by companies trading throughout 
Europe, we disagree profoundly. We 
are committed to the European Union 

and a successful single market. * 
As the Governor of the Bank of 

England pointed out last January, in 
evidence to the House of Lords Select 
Committee on the European Central 
Bank, the single currency is not 
necessary for the proper functioning 
of the single market. But few believe 
that the single currency can work 
without closer political and economic 
integration. 

Excessive labour market regulation 
and employment costs are spectres 
that haunt British business. They are 
fundamental threats to our competi¬ 
tiveness. But they are the story of 
Europe, as is lax harmonisation, 
which has already hurt London's an 
market and threatens to do similiar 
damage to the City. 

The Prime Minister appears lo be¬ 
lieve that there is only a choice 
between giving up the pound and 
gening out of Europe. That is as 
apocalyptic as it is unnecessary'. 
Britain can continue to prosper within 
the European Union, taking advan¬ 
tage of the single market with our 
low-tax and low-regulation economy, 
using the euro as freely as the dollar, 
trading across the globe, and in 
control of our own affairs. Far from 
isolation, this is a real and attractive 
alternative for British business. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK HERBERT. 
Chief Executive. 
Business for Sterling. 
18 Buckingham Gate. SW1E 6PE. 
December 15. 

From Mr Jonathan Cattell 

Sir. One assumes that Michael Gove'S 
solution to the European question 
(“Don't be scared of the ugly sisters”, 
December 15) is to withdraw from the 
EC as gracefully and cost-effectively 
as we can. 

Of course “the Frankfurt bank will 
not be putting our interests first”. 
What it should be doing is putting the 
Community's interests first That is 
surely what belonging to a com¬ 
munity entails. We really must slop 
believing that the only reason for 
being a member is to take everything 
we can at the expense of the rest If we 
cant change this attitude, then with¬ 
drawal is the only choice. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN CATTELL 
Blakeways. Eastbourne Road. 
South Godstone. Surrey RH9 8JE. 
December 15. 

salaried prosecutors God and mammon at the Abbey 
From the Lord Chancellor 

Sir. Readers of the letter from Sir 
Michael Ogden, QC (December 8), 
attacking the Government’s proposal 
to give Crown prosecutors rights of 
audience in the Crown Court would 
be forgiven for concluding that Sir 
lain Glidewell's report on the Crown 
Prosecution Service had recommend¬ 
ed strongly against taking this step. 

The exact opposite is true. What Sir 
lain and his colleagues actually con¬ 
cluded was: 
We therefore regard it of considerable 
importance that lawyers in the CPS, both 
solid tors and barristers, should be able to 
exercise at least restricted rights of audi¬ 
ence in the Crown Court at an eariy 
opportunity. 

Sir Michael argues that salaried 
lawyers can never be properly in¬ 
dependent because they can be dis¬ 
missed by their employers. This 
argument does not hold water. Bar¬ 
risters in private practice can be 
dismissed instantly by those retaining 
their services and have no possibility 
of redress; they are even unable to sue 
II their fees are withheld, since no 
contract binds them to their diems. 

\ barrister in private practice who 
displeases a regular diem may never 
be instructed by him again. By 
contrast, a salaried lawyer working in 
die CPS has the same job security as 
other civil servants, and could go to an 
employment tribunal in the veiy 
unlikely event that he were to be 
dismissed for adhering 10 his profes¬ 
sional code of conduct 

The Access to Justice Bill, which has 
just been introduced into Parliament 
will entrench this position still further 
by putting into statute the duties 
which all advocates, salaried or not 
owe to the courts and to their 
professional rules. The Bill will make 
dear that these duties override all 
other civil law obligations, such as 
those owed to employers or dients. 

Sir Michael also argues that the 
independence of salaried prosecutors 
is compromised because their pro¬ 
motion prospects depend on their 
success rates. 

Again, this argument is unfounded, 
and betrays a misunderstanding of 
how the CPS works. It is worth 
bearing in mind that CPS lawyers 
already conduct prosecutions in the 
magistrates’ courts, where 97 per cent 
of criminal cases are heard. Crown 
prosecutors are not promoted on the 
basis of how many convictions they 
obtain. 

Yours faithfully. 
IRVINE of LAIRG, 
House of Lords. 
December 11. 

With fee postal delays that often 
occur at tins time of year, it is 

useful, where possible, for letters 
that are intended for publication 

to be faxed to 0171-7825046 
or sent by e-mail to: 

Ietters@tke-times.co. uk 
Please give telephone numbers. 

From Mr Desmond Swinbum 

Sir, So, at long last, the affair of the 
Nearys and the Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster Abbey (letters. Decem¬ 
ber 12) has been drawn to its final 
cadence. 

Those of us who have spent long 
years in what was once a vocation, 
became a profession, and is now little 
better than a trade, know that it is not 
the first case of its type and fear that it 
may not be the last 

We also know that the Church of 
England has nor been averse to gain¬ 
ing the services of able musicians, 
amateur and professional, for little 
less or more than a pittance; nor has it 
been averse to collecting the financial 
proceeds which have arisen from the 
musical activities of its servants, in the 
way of recitals and conoerts. 

With the advent of LPs. tapes and 
CDs the pressure to commercialise 
that which should be the worship of 
God has increased enormously — 
with the sorry state of affairs at the 
Abbey as the inevitable resulL 

The responsible authorities in the 
Church must consider their position. 
1, who have spent most of my long life 
in choir stall and organ loft, from 
village church to Royal Peculiar, am 
profoundly saddened. 

1 am. Sir, your faithfully. 
DESMOND SWINBURN 
(Organist. St Martin’s Church, 
Dorking, 1961-76). 
Galen House, Church Walk, 
Burnham Market PE31 8DH. 
December 15. 

From Dr Eric Miller 

Sir, In the final paragraph of his letter 
today on cloning, the Right Reverend 

Lord Habgood asserts: 
I am glad thai there is a determination to 
draw clear lines between what is and is not 
morally acceptable. But there also needs to 
be some detailed thinking now about why it 
is important for those lines to be held. 

Immediately alongside this, your 
leader attacks the Dean ol West¬ 
minster precisely because he held 
those lines. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC MILLER, 
10 Golders Rise. NW4 2HR. 
December 10. 

From Mrs H. Corkery 

Sir. Dr Nealy’s case echoes that of his 
great 17th-century predecessor. Henry 
Purcell. 

Purcell, too. found himself on the 
boundary of what might or might not 
be considered a proper perquisite for 
the organist of Westminster Abbey. 
He sold tickets for gallery seats at the 
coronation of the Sovereigns William 
and Mary. 

Fbr this his salary was withheld, 
though Purcell was already familiar 
with late or deferred payment by the 
Abbey. Nevertheless, when he died, 
aged 36. he was buried in the Abbey. 

Purcell is remembered by music 
ranging from the profound to the 
amusing which still delights us. He 
has a glorious place in the great 
heritage of British music. Whatever 
today's events. Dr Neary has an 
undeniable foothold in that illustrious 
tradition. 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN CORKERY, 
52 Harrison Close, Woodlands, 
Reigate. Surrey RH2 7HU. 
December 15. 

Pinochet appeal 
From Mrs Susan Sussman 

Sir, As a magistrate (now retired) 1 
had to stand down on any case that 
involved animals because 1 was a 
volunteer with the RSPCA. Surely, 
this principle should apply to judges, 
however high their standing (letters. 
December 16). 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN SUSSMAN. 
55 Springfield Road. NW8 0QJ. 
December 16. 

Apostrophe shortage 
From Mr Guy Holloway 

Sir, Not all Christmas salutations 
omit the apostrophe (letters. Novem¬ 
ber 25 and December 10). 

I today received a card from a com¬ 
puter company with the message: 
“Seasons Greeting’s”. 

Yours faithfully, 
GUY HOLLOWAY. 
184b Kensington Park Road. WJ12ES. 
gedh@dircon.co.uk 
December 15. 

To the darkness 
From Mrs K. M. Charlton 

Sir. I would not want the experience 
in 1927 of the young Desmond Hart¬ 
ley (letter, December 7) to deter the 
present youth from viewing the total 
eclipse of the Sun. 

For me. then aged eight, it was the 
most magical momenl of my young 
life. My father, a schoolmaster, 
walked a group of children some two 
or three miles up the Berwyn moun¬ 
tains to a vantage point on the edge of 
a wood overlooking the Shropshire 
plain- The birds were singing. Quite 
suddenly they all stopped. A chill 
came over the land and an overwhelm¬ 
ing silence enveloped us. 

We looked through our pieces of 
smoked glass. Down on the London- 
to-Holyhead road the cars switched 
on their headlights. 

I have wondered ever since how the 
birds knew before humans that the 
eclipse was about to begin. 

Yours sincerely. 
K_ M. CHARLTON. 
19 Regent Square, 
Penzance TRJ8 4BG. 
December 8. 

The heroic age of 
polar exploration 
From Professor Emeritus 
G. E. Fogg, FRS 

Sir. As we approach the centenaries of 
the heroic age of Antarctic exploration 
it is good to be reminded of Sir Ernest 
Shack!don’s greatness as a leader 
(article. “Where are the heroes for 
loday?”, December 7). At the same 
time, in our recollection of the hero¬ 
ism we should not forget that these 
expeditions had scientific investiga¬ 
tion as a major objective. 

Scott made tragic mistakes in 
logistics in his, scientifically largely 
irrelevant, polar journey hut. al¬ 
though not trained as a scientist, he 
had remarkable scientific insight and 
backed his research staff with enthu¬ 
siasm. Shackleton was not scientifi¬ 
cally inclined but, like Scott, he 
selected his scientists with discrimi¬ 
nation and fully supported their work. 

The information which they 
amassed has provided the basis for 
present day Antarctic research — on 
geospace, global warming, ozone 
depletion, continental drift and bio¬ 
logical productivity: topics which help 
us to understand fee working of fee 
global environment and our potential 
to dislocate it 

To our admiration of the Antarctic 
heroes we should add appreciation of 
the knowledge which the pioneering 
scientists acquired under enormous 
difficulties. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. E. FOGG 
(Author, A History of Antarctic 
Science. Cambridge University 
Press. 1992). 
Bodelben. LJandegfan, 
Anglesey LL59 5TA. 
December 8. 

From Mrs Patricia Duce 

Sir. As a niece of the late Sir Emesr 
Shackle ton. I was naturally immen¬ 
sely interested and pleased to read 
Rachel Campbell-Johnston’s telling 
article. 

In the many references to Shackle- 
ton's life, character and exploits 
appearing in fee media recently. I 
have noticed the omission of what 
seems to me a vital factor. In his book. 
South (paperback edition. Robinson 
Publishing Ltd. 199S). Unde Ernest 
wrote: 
When l look back on those days 1 have no 
doubt that Providence guided us. not only 
across those snow-fields but across the 
storm-whiie sea that separated Elephant 
Island from our landing-place on South 
Georgia. I know that during that long and 
racking man* of 36 hours O'er ihe 
unnamed mountains and glaciers or South 
Georgia, it seemed to me often that we were 
four, not three. 

I said nothing to my companions an the 
pant, but afterwards Worsley said to me. 
“Boss. I had a curious feeling on the march 
that there was another person with us.” 
Crean confessed to the same idea ... a 
record of our journeys would be incomplete 
without a reference to a subject very near to 
our hearts. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA DUCE. 
Flat C. 10 The Mount. 
St Leonard's-on-Sea, 
East Sussex TN38 OH R. 
December 13. 

Secular cards 
From Mr Philip Couse 

Sir. Your report (December 10: see 
also report December 12) on fee 
choice of cards to be sent by some 
Cabinet members and other politi¬ 
cians is profoundly saddening. In all 
fee cards reported, there is not one 
with any reference to the birth of 
Christ 

I thoughr the redesignation of 
Christmas here in Birmingham as 
“Winterval” (report November 9) 
dreary enough, but is London now 
taking its secular lead from Birming¬ 
ham? 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP COUSE, 
23 Frederick Road. 
Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B15 UN. 
December 10. 

On the ball 
From Mr Jeremy E. Billingham 

Sir. Would it be accurate to presume 
that the abbreviated expression 
“sweet FA” originated from the world 
of soccer? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. E. BILLINGHAM. 
The Woodlands. 
Sheepstreet Lane. 
Etchingham, East Sussex TNI9 7AX. 
December 16. 

South Bank sounds 
From Mr Michael Lea 

Sir. The Royal Festival Hall must 
indeed rank amongst the worst 
concert halls in a major city in the 
developed world (letter from Mr D. C. 
Jenkins. December II). 

Sir Thomas Beech am, a vocal critic 
of the acoustics, was taken to task by 
the powers feat be. who said: “They 
would have him know that fee hall 
had been tested with revolvers and 
they wished Mr Beccham had been 
within shot ai the time.” 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL LEA, 
19c Abercom Road, NW7 IJH. 
December II. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE BU 
December 16: Mr Graham Allen. D» 
MP (Vice-Chamberlain of the Pre 
Household], was received in audi- Trv 
ence by The Queen and present^ visi 
an Address from the House of ire, 
Commons 10 which Her Majesty Gr 
was gradausly pleased to make wa 
reply. , . , AU 

The Queen received Admiral Lie 
Nigel Essenhigh on his appoim- H< 
ment as Commando'-ir^Ouef Th 
Fleet . . Ca 

Mr Justice Gray was received M 
by The Queen upon his appoim- M 
men! as a Justice of the High Court q 
when Her Majesty conferred upon H 
him the honour oCKnigluhood and w 
invested him with the Insignia of a ^ 
Knight Bachelor. . H 

Mr Justice Kievan was recerred p 
by The Queen upon his appoint- $ 
mem as a Justice of the High Court a 
when Her Majesty conferred upon R 
him the honour of Knighthood and h 
invested him with the Insignia of a g 
Knight Bachelor. c 

The Queen held a Council at e 
1230 pm. 

There were present the Right 
Honourable Margaret Beckett 
(President), the Right Honourable 
Donald Dewar [Secretary of State 
for Scotland), the Right Honoura- J 
hie Marjorie Mowlam (Secretary 
of State for Non hem Ireland), the 
Right Honourable Chris Simth 
(Secretary of State for Culture, 
Media and Sport), the Right 
Honourable Michael Meacher 
(Minister of State. Department oi 
ihe Environment. Transport and 
the Re^on^ and the Right Honour¬ 
able Tessa Jowell (Minister ot 
State, Department of Health). 

The Right Honourable Helen 
Liddell, the Right Honourable 
Joyce Quin and Sir Robin Janvrm 
were sworn in as Members of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Pnvy 
Council. 

Mr Alex Galloway was m 
attendance as Clerk of the Cdunal. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited Priory Campus in 
Barnsley, Rotherham Markets 
and LuK (UK) Limited. Sheffield, 
and Sheffield Airport. South \ ork- 
shire. __. 

His Royal Highness was met by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Deutenant for 
South Yorkshire [The Earl of 
Scarbrough). 

ST JAMESS PALACE 
December 16: The Prince of Wales, 
President of The Princes Tmstand 
President of Business in the Com¬ 
munity. this morning hosted a 
Report Bade Meeting for Members 
of the House of Commons ai St 
James’s Palace State Apartments. 

His Royal Highness. President 
oCTbe Prince of Wales's institute ot 
Architecture, this afternoon pre¬ 
sented Diplomas at an Awards 
Ceremony at St James's Palace 
State Apartments. 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
The Princes Trust, thisevemng 
attended a reception at Chnsne-s. 
King Street. London. SWl. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 16: The Princess ^ 
President. The PnncsrtRogd 
Trust for Carers, this morning 
visited Pembrokeshire 
tre. Meyter House. 5t Tho™s 
Green. Haverfordwest- Dyfed-^ 
was received by Councillor John 
Allen-Mirehouse ^ice Ld™" 
Lieutenant of Dyfed) 
Her Royal Highness- P^^ 
The Princess Royal Trost for 
Carers, subsequently^;^ ffie 
new Swansea Carers Centre arK* 

The Princess RqyaL Preside™' The 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
ihis afternoon attended a Lunch¬ 
eon at County Hall. 
Road. Swansea. 
Her Royal Highness. P^den^ 
British Knitting and Oatfung 
Export Council. 
edFrank Theak andttokdly 

Limited. 3 Somerset 
bran. GwenL and was received by 

Her Majesty's 
Gwent (Sir Richard Hanbury 

^^Joess Royal. Presitou. "Hw 
Missions to Seamen, taw ^ I 
opened the recently renovated 
Ftying Angel Club at Alexandra 
Docks. Newport. Gwent. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December Me The. Duke of 
Gloucester. Commissioner. En^ 

• lish Heritage, today attended drw 
f Commissioners’ Meeting jUPW 

tress House, Savilc Row. London 
i Wl. 

1 -i 1 

JmIK ■ & and Mrs A enounced I 
The engage®®"1 ^ son of 
be^nf^Sat^nd Mrs ! 

Ctond Balroft Anne-Louise 

—“^?3^^^««irw^hidiOTesonsho’W.arQre | 
tinting of the House of Lords mmmissadnedJ 

flery today. The 
r the House of" 
L Fd®hjary 28. - . 

ST. JAMES* PALACE 
December IS: The Duke of Kent. 
President. ImperialWar M» 
this morning visited the exh^oon 
The First World War Remom- 
beretf at Lambeth Road, London 
SE21. „ 
His Roval Highness. Patron. Clas¬ 
sic FM Charitable Trust, this 
evening attended the Chnstmas 
Concert at Westminster Abbey. 2U 
Dean’s Yard. London. SWl. 

ST JAMES? PALACE 
December Ik The Duke of Kent 
today visited Dorset and was I 
received by Her Majest/s Und- 
Ueutenant of Dorset (The Lord 

His^Royal Highness this morning 
opened the new Performing, Arts 
Cm tre at Poole High School. 
Wlmbome Road. ft»le. DorseL 
The Duke of Kent afterwards 
visited the Facilities Centre- Day 
Centre and Social and Education 
Centre at Stourview Social Servic¬ 
es Centre. Sturminster Newton. 
Dorset . 
His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited DEK Printing Mariimes 
Limited. 11 Albany Road. Granby 
Industrial Esiate. Weymouth. Dor¬ 
seL 

Birthdays today 
Mr Ffeter Blackburn, dhainnan. 
Nestle UK. 58: Professor Mart 
Casson, economist, 53: MrOiris- 
topher Cazenove, actor. SJ: Mr 
David CoBetL former chairman. 
National Centre for Volunteer¬ 
ing. 64; Viscount Davenny, 
Lmid de Villiers. S7; LordGlma- 
mara, CH. 86: Mr Bemud HU. 
actor. 54: Miss Gwendotei Ktr- 
by. former matron,.The Hospi- 
ial for Sick Children. Gnat 1 
Ormond Street. 87: tbe Hot 
Dominic Lawson. EditOT. The 
Sunday Tetegraph- 42: Mr Tam 

j Mayer, electronic engineer. 7U. 
Mr Kerry Packer, chairman. 
Australian publishing and 
broadcasting companies, 61: Sir 
Leonard Peach, former chair¬ 
man. Police Complaints Authori¬ 
ty. 66; Mr Robert Robinson, 
broadcaster. 71; Mr DA.G. 
Smith, former 
Bradford Grammar School, 64. 
Mr Tommy Steele, actor and 
singer. 62; Baroness Snange/K). 
Mr Ray Wilson, former football¬ 
er, 64. __ 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales will undertake 
engagements in Cardiff. 
The Princess Royal will OTOt the 
first phase of the Oxfordshire 
Museum project and visit an 
exhibition to mark the bicentenary 
of the Oxfordshire Yeomaray at 
Oxfordshire Museum. Park Street, 
Woodstock, at b.15; and as patron. 
Home Farm Trust, will attend ine 
Coming of Christmas at the Sneklo- 
nian Theatre. Oxford, at 730. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
the opening night of the Interna¬ 
tional Show Jumping Champion¬ 
ships at Olympia at 630- 

Arthur (Bob) Mason 
A service or thanksgiving br tte 
life of Arthur (Bob) Mason wdl be 
held in the Queen’s Chapel of the 
Savoy. Savoy Hill. London, on 
Thursday. January 21. 1W. at 
230pm. 

Receptions 
NSCA , „ , 
The Prince of *ales 
principal guest at a reception beta 
on December 10 at the Banqueting 
House. Whitehall to mark the 
centenary of the National Society 
for Clean Ait and Enviranmaiai 
Protection. Sir Crispin TtckdL 
president of the society. P^ded, 
Among 300 members and guests 
were: 
Lofd NaUian. Mr Swvov Norris and Mr 
John Spots. NkW*tailH: Mr 
Mkhad Mcadw (Mmisw kx “* 
Eiwironmem)- Mrs Gillian Shepha™- 
MP. and Lady Howe. 

British Safety Council 
Sir Neville Purvis. Director Gener¬ 
al of the British Safety CounaL 
was the bost at a reception new 
yesterday at Armourers’ Han for 
the council's Diploma in Safety 
Management and Diploma m 
Environmental ManagenwiL 

Dinners 
Greater London lieutenancy 
Members of the Greater London 
lieutenancy rave a dinner last 
night at the Royal Autoroouue 
Club, PSdl MalL in honour of 
Field Marshal Uml Brar[^* 
KG. and Lady Bramall and to 
mark Lord Bramall's retuonajt 
as Lord-Ueutenant of Gre^r 
London. Ftdd Marshal Sir John 
Chappie. Vice Lord-Lieutenant, 
presided. 
Air Force Board 
Air Chief Martud Str M^jd 
Johns. Chief of *e Air Staff, 
presided at a dinner given W me 
Air Farce Board Standing Com- 
tranee. Air Marshals and ihor 
ladies, last nidu at RAF Bendy 
priory to mark the retirement w 
Air Marshal LD. Macfadyen and 
Air Marshal 
Mrs Macfodyen and Mrs Robert 
son were present. 
godety of Chemkal l“^“stIY 
Professor Jean Mane Lehn. Nooa 
Laureate, ddiwered a lecture ana 
was the guest of htsiour st_ a 
Sadov of Chemical Industry cun- 
ner held last night at Sew^n 
College. Cambridge- During the 
evening Professor Ldm was 
sented with the 1998 SCI Mag 
Medal Mr Raymond Holland, 
chairman of ontncO. 3nd Mr 
Richard Denjer. eeneral sear- 
rary. also spoke- 

parliamentary 
Carol Service 
The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by the Secretary of 
State for the Home Depart¬ 
ment who read the sixth lesson 
at a pariiamentary carol serv¬ 
ice held yesterday at St Marga¬ 
ret's Church. Westminster Ab¬ 
bey in aid of the Westminster 
Medical School Researdi 
Trust The Speaker read the 
seventh lesson. . 

The Rev Robert Wright, 
Rector of St Margaret's Mid 
Chaplain to the Speaker, offia- 
atied. The Rev Philip Allen, the 
Rev Stephen Smith, the Rev 
Anna Garvie and the Rev 
Stephen Penrose led the 

^"Lady^Strabolgi. Chairman 
of the Palace of Westminster 
All-Party Appeals Committee, 
read the first lesson. Dr 
Stephanie Kaye, Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, read 
the serond lesson. Sir Richard 
Sykes, FRS, Chairman of 
Glaxo Wellcome, mad ^me 
third lesson, the Leader of the 
Ulster Unionist Party and 

; First Minister Designate, 
r Northern Ireland AssemWy. 

read the fourth lesson and the 
i Leader of HM Opposition 
t read the fifth lesson. . 
r The Rev Dr Paul Bradshaw. 
1 Priest Vicar, was robed and m 
• the Sanctuary._. 

Leverhulme Trust 

Appointments 
Mr Richard Muir to be Am¬ 
bassador to Kuwait from 
March in succession to Mr 
Graham Boyce who is moving 
to a new Diplomatic Service 
appointment. 
Miss Kaye Oliver to be High 
Commissioner to Lesotho 
from February in succession | 
id Mr Peter Strath who is 
moving to a new Diplomatic 
Service appointment_ 

Legal appointment 
Lord Slynn of Hadley has 
been appointed President of 
the Bar Association for Com¬ 
merce, Finance and Industry 
from January, in succession to 
Sir Stephen Brown. 

Leverhulme Personal ] 
Research Professorships 
The Leverhulme Trustees 
have been concerned at the t 
pressures which have handi- . 
capped distinguished British - 
scholars in their commitment 
to original researrh. This prob¬ 
lem has been particularly 
severe in the humanities ana 
sochl sciences. 

In 1995 and 1997 the trustees 
awarded six and nine Person¬ 
al Research Professorships in 
the humanities and social 
sdences. The trust pays all 
salaries and provides a mod¬ 
est grant for research expens¬ 
es. The tenure is for five years. 

Al their recent meeting the • 
trustees dedded to make six 
further awards, to enable the 
successful applicants to devote 
at least 80 per cent of then- 
time over five years to original 
reaarch on topics of their own 
choosing. The total cost, over 
that period, at current salary 
levels, win be some £1.8 
million. . . . 

This scheme is unique m the 
number of recipients, the 
Tange of eligible subject nat¬ 
ter and the fart that the 
redpients have been able to 
choose the university or col¬ 
lege at which the personal 
professorship will be new. 
Those estabfishments have 
agreed to appoint the reapi- 

. ents to’ more conventional 
t professorships at the end of 
r their fiveyear toiure. 
i The six Leverhulme Person¬ 

al Research’Professors, chosen, 
from 303 appGcarits and. due 
to take up their posts on 
October 1.1999. are: 
Jonathan Bate. Professor nf 
English Literature, University -j 
of Liverpool The . place of 
poeay and The.case.of John 

Clare. •••' _ 
Richard Blundell Professor of 
Economics, University Col¬ 
lege London. Srtniparamemc 
estimati on and consumer de- 

GeoSrey Hosking, Professor 
of Russian History, School of 
Slavonic arid East European 
Studies. The Russian people 
and the Soviet Union. 

Marriage - 

and Miss BK.b*- 
ifie nuoMage tocfcplare offSati?^ 
daw.'December. 12.;arSt- Marys. 

.gSrSSS.ofMrJodiM®-. 
wdHrfacdooaltt ddrtjro 
and Mrs John 
-atf’briarKK' AisrfJ-® 
Eranm Lo^ft 
Mr S&ntib. logifc,. 
Gtoucestenhirei aod of 

- my Gflkes. of 
: doLlhe Rev Fhmm 

ed.' assisted by the Rev Graham ] 
Martin. r 

- The bride.,who. was gwta*^ 
Tnaniige-hsr bee “bet-w®, 
ataaffi-ly Miss 
Batch, Kfisa&aha and 
Maarons and-Miff 
Midring and H««rMcMk*bg 
Mr CJiaries McMickmg.was bea. 

Ruth Kempsdn, Prtrf^r ^ 
Linguistics, School of Oriattal 
and African Studies (to be held 
at Kings College London). The 
dynamics ot language.- . 
Dominic Rathbohe, Readiff in 
Andent History. Kmgs Col¬ 
lege London. Quantified econo¬ 
my of Roman Egypt; Agrarian - 
history of Roman Italy. ; 

Christopher Rowe. Professor 
of Classics. University cfOur- 
ham. A study of the 
ship betwoen form ano epn- 
tent in' Plato's tfiaiogues. 
The Leverhulme Trustees wffl 
consider further personal pro¬ 
fessorship awards from tone 
to time. Further information: 
Professor Barry Supple, Direc¬ 
tor. The Leverhulme Trtst. 
Phone: 0171822 6938; Fare 0171 
8225084. 

Latest wills 
Michael David Allan Hield. of 
Bishop MOTklon, 
North Yorkshire, left £3.963-985 

Marion Patricia Brown, of Has¬ 
socks, West Sussex, left estate 
valued at E2.I14.9I9 net 
George Herbert Effidge, of Fait- 
fidd. Bury. Lancashire, left estate 
valued at £2291,141 neL 
Norman William Exefl. of Cam. 
Durslej'. Gtoocestershire. wt es¬ 
tate valued ax E3237.19G net. 

Robert Spencer RmflauL of Cov¬ 
entry, left estate, valued at 
££606232 net. ; 
He left £500 to St Laurence 
Church. RitesbUL and » Covemry 
Cathedral; E100 to Coventry Sea 
CadetCoxps. 
Winifred Mary Woodfield-Da* 
ies. of London NWS. left estate 
valued at £2295227 net. 
She left UOCXOOO to both die 
Salvation Army and to Barnardo's. 

AjuiiveKaoes 

BIRTHS: Prince. Rupert Rcry^ist . 
• rnnunander th " foe’ '- dvik war,. 
Prague. 1619: Sir Humphry Dwy. 
inventor of the ootoT 
lamp, Ettnance,: 
Gdncourt diarist. Pam 
Mtufax Ford, nqvtfst 
MerttBVSurrW.1873; 
kenzie Kina. Prune Minister cn 

1926^ ^: 
-1935-48, Berlin. Ontario, 18741 - . •. 
DEATHS: Simon Botivar, *Lft*ra- 
fer* ot South .Amaica:. ™® . 
Marta. CdomNa. lWJJWSMiy; 

■Thorrwm. 1st BaronJCelvmiPV*' 
‘ cist. Largs, Strathdytte1 
Si Gsureft Andesson. 
and advocate of women's rights a 
practise medians AldetMrsb. 
1917; Sir Bemaid Spilsburyjjatnoi- 
osrist. London. 1947: Dpromy l- 
Sayers. tkaective 
and translator, Wiihanv Essa. 
I9S7: Harold Hoh. Pnme Minister 
of AustraDa 1966-67. drowned off 
Portsesu Vfetoria. 1967. » - 
The Bret powered flight was 

sfftwapsswst 
Not* Carolina. 1903. ■ 
The Batde of the Rww Wate the 
GraCSpeewas scuttied off Montevi¬ 
deo, 1939- • ^ 
The closure of die Suez Cmal 
resulted in petrol rationing. 195a 

University news; 
Leicester 
Dr Thomas MdCillop. Chief &tecur 
tiveOfficerofZenixaPhamiaceun- 
cals and Chief Executive Deagnate 
afZeriica Group; has been ekrted 

i £^o<3ianceDOTofUicesterUi^^ 

sity 

I is announcea 

iATSd dSlSmourable g 
MoortWK <t1: 

qggdB&Bi 
SucesKrdm.- 
W.JohnMIddtemiis . 

^STvoungest son of ’ 

kSissss 
indy. France- 

c 

-B&j*3aSg 
S5i-3^1*S25«£S 
mingum. South Devon. 

Hit **»«. 
Miss G- Gibson ^ 
engagement is announred 

son of Mr Hubert ■ 

“E3Krshire- 

ghKr or .Mr D Giteori. 
■lor. House, and Mrs L. 
Ison, erf. Boltons Cottage, 
feythorpe. Rutland. 

AJ. Pomw. 
1 Miss R-L. Campbell_ 
.. engagement is announced 
weS8?SSr. son oi Mrand 
S pmn Potter, erf Junbndge 
Us. Kent, and Rhona. daught^ 
^ and Mrs Cohn Campbell, of 

•- -j 

cJ.W. Rutfaeriord £ 
dMissC-P. Lund F 
e engagement is announod 
^Tjrfm^Willae. youngs 
n of Mr Andrew Rudterford OTd 
tlaie Mrs Arafrew Rutherford. 
; Heafleyv-Sunw, and Clare 
aidope. younger raughter of Mr 
[idsad Uahd. of Ttmbridge 
rdls. Kent, and Mrs Christopher 
foartori. ofChipstead, Kent 

lr W.L. SdwfieU 
adMlssJ:S.Bidbuha 
he ateagsnent is announced 
etwren Warren, son of Mr and 
to Ken Evans, of Lartrashire. 
nd Jennifer, daughter of Drand 
rfnr Abdul ,Woods' 
wo Upper. Co WaiErfbrd. . 

nd Miss SJ.Freeland .... 
’he ^ogafODOA 
tetween Algy. younger son of Mr 
Masair Smlth-Maxwdl rt LOTufon, 
^T^nd Mrs Avrfl Srmdi- 
Mmrodl. of .Momotun-Marsh. 
m^Stephanie (Scrap), younger 
daughtCT.ofl^owlMR Barnes. 
FredantLof londnn SW6- 
Mr ULP. Weston 
and Miss K.UM. Appleton. • . 
The engagement is armo^1?" 
between Louis, youn^a- son ot Mr 
and Mts RJ3.T. Weston, of.. Le 
Moulin De La Brousse. France, 
and Katie, daughter of the late Mr 
Eric Appleton ami the late Mrs 
Hilary Appleton. 

MrCT-Yorite ‘ 
and Miss KJ. Rawlings , 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, son of tbe Veay 
Reverend Michael Yorfce and the 
late Mis Michael Yorife. rt 
Tbrtsmoiah. Hampshire, and 
Kate, younger daughter of the late 
MrOfchn Rawlings and of Mrs 
John Rawlings, of GoudhursL 
Kent. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

I keep cnmpanT ***£ ~ 
who tear you. wtth aU p 
who follow _ 
cepu. Lord. - 
ruled with toui unfaiuag u 

iSESBiffJSgg" 

BERTHS 

BEALE - On 12th December 
to Charlotte«r»6e Aaquitbl 
and John, a daughter. 
Emilia Alice 

CHOW - On November 18th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Mmrgorot and Yew Hon 
Cbow. a <«m-Darren, a 
brotbwferPrtoc.ua. 

EVANS - On December 11th 
to Amanda into Wells) and 
Tim. a con. MarcUl 
Montgomery tMooty i. a 
brother for Gabriel 

HADOOW - Ob Dooembor 
8th 1998 to Patricia end 
Graham. ■ baby daughter 
and a atoter to Jamee 
Graham. Caroline 
Patricia. 

HIOTNS - On Dwfmher 
lZlh el Tbe Portland 

, Hospital to Tanya and 
1 John, a son. James Dmrtd. 

HOGARTH - On December 
9th at The Portland 
Hospital to Victoria l»® 
Vincent i and Gordon, a j 
daughter. 

TBSWS53S" 
1 Hospital to Sharon Day 

and Julian Howard, a 
daughter, TKHia Imogen 
Gatfierlne. 

3 (or Brittney- 
JQBUNG - On Detonnber 

J<^STteFortojd 

UM^tal to Karen tnee 

^^T^A^candw 

BSStSS* 

•fessr-! g^STandCdbn.aioih 

^^Etban. 

BIRTHS 

IAVWBICE - On De«mb«r 
ltth to Rebecca (nde 
rw^hOTiiwneufs) and 
S^SK^Marin. 

WOOD - On December 10th 
to Ptppe Utoe Taylor i and 
Denjsinbi. a son. Lake 
John Berry. 

mylOHUHSratSMMIll. - 
vrotimn and Qaadto 
Mentera mu Idwadto 
anaovnoe the birth OTt&«r 
daughter. Noe. on lath 
DMaabar I9M in Pana. 

IfcCOMHBi-OaOwj011*® 
l lth at The Portland^ 
Hospital to Monica and 
Gary. ■ son. Alo*n- a 

and a nephew for Qmque 
Montoya. 

MOSagr-OnH* 
December 1998 to 
DoroSSTmto BJenstteKbl 
and Andrew adaughter 
Tamara Anna. 

patchmg -o? °fSfbw 
15tb at The Portland 
Hospital to Dawn mm 
Roger, e daughter- Alexandra Rose, esleter 

£or Emily. lack and 
Victoria. 

HEEV&TUCiaai - OnlMb 
December. In Singapore. 

to Philippa to*; a 
Thompson} and 

SSfEiSSi® 
Bee. 

gHOPTT - On December 6th | 
to Xenia and 
aon Matthew ■raomas.a 
brother for Rebecca. 

SMify - On December 14*. 
in Singapore, toSobyuag 
andySup-aaomPowiaK 
David- 

MMO* - Ch» December 
Stb. a* St Marrt 
pgfjdiAgton. To Lacy mee 
Dmmetti and John, a 
beautiful «m,Frila . 
WRlIam Henry. A brother 
S^lovelyOltovr. 

TSft-fiSrtfe 

' gXrr»nd&«or. 

DEATHS 

ABRAHAMS-Charies 
loeeph. Paie«dawy_ 
Mictfiilh on Dcceober 
L^hat bosne aged 80- 
Bdored husband oT Joan 
end dearly loved Dad Of 
Maggie. Soeie. Scale and 

PMdadmdg—*- 
landed. The Cremation 
will take place on Monday 
December Hat at 
LawMWood Crtoflatortom. 
iffrrfi f* IQ.QfltP- No 
flowers please. Donations 
if desired to St Gcmmaa 

aetfiss* 
aohtiere never die— 

anaosOM -On 12th 
December. p«oriojSTK 
borne. Dori#Svriyn.aged 
W. widow of Chgto. 
Asprey andRegAdamscaL 
mother of Davsd 
idecwsed). Peter and 
Caroline Dot u her large 

SS£ES!$!-i 

o^mgrioa n Tonoraip 
WdbCmaml™: 

sssrss^T. JhhnhHULflewmonW To 

be sent to dm Rfl** 

gSSSfeawx. 

AHEM - William (BOllCBE. 

sssshESyffi”” 
SSSfSSSfSU 
Uwed lather and _ 
CTandfather- Funeral at 

Cnanahwinm. Stewmage 
on Saturday Dewsmber 

•vsjsmssts- CoffltinoiBwcraow 
HofAScc.AwlWltO 
SSS^ntotddmnkamv 
givaa). Bekrvod wUf of 
Retth. mother of Orsmt 

j and Joenna and Nena to 
1 BmlanriB. Funarel «t 

ILtom-FamayOoww. 

i 3£S£S£2S£ 
S BAS&Skswi 
; Street. Andover. SP10 
! IBH. 

BIGGS-Donald of Odlham. 
Hants peacefnQy at 
Breodoncaze AnOU on 
Decoodser I4th 19W 
following a long and 
disabling ilfamss. Punertl 
at All Saints Church 
Otjibam on Tuesday 
December Sad at 
10.30am. No flowers 
please. 

DEWY-On ISth December 
IMS at Charing Cross 
Hospital Barbara Derwaa 
Demy, wife of Philip 
Danny, and local Anthw. 
Family funeral only al her 
reqneet. 

AWARDS- Kathleen Lilian 
widow of Arnold and 

84th year. Funeral Service 
and totenawd at Ati 
Saints Churtdi Clsvtrtay 
onwr Wot whampton ^ 

HAARO° - jftior GJt iTlm) 
M.C. On Saturday 13ih 
pneember 1998psncafuQy 
...__L- I ■ >ftTl 

| JBTBHSBE8 - FradmWt 
William, aged 93, dtod 

1 _Inlln JWI Ifntl/MT 

| Ma.TOW-parWJc*xu 
CoUmel late Rcryal 

I- <m 13thDecember 19 WUbam. mgpu IT Dor*inber 1938. ethia noma, waiur 

esss.sk“ ^'SsrSatw 
husband of Barbara, . . Patricia, lovin* father 

CABOT - PSdaQlSid). 
Peacefully aged» on 
December 12th in Devon. _ 
Former All Black. FMtoral 
at Torquay Ortmrtorima. 
11-30 am tm Tuesday 22ad 
December. 

CgAfiB-On 15th December 
1998 peacefulWat home 

SteSSiKBi-- 
service at the Downs ^ 
Gresnotori urn. Beer kmm. 
Brighton oaTueadsy 2ad 
December at li4apm. No 
flowere by reqoest pbwse 
but donation* if so dedred Its RNU e/o Attree ft Kent 
Ltd. 113 QwrebStreet. 
Brighton BN1 »ttp.AU 
«SSri« 01273 688228- 

imeaaj w"--i 
at 2.00 pa. Flower* to F 
jesusings end Sons 
Horsetoy rWd 
WotvaroanqKan. 

greOWKI-On December j 
16th 1998.at Murrayfield 
Honac. Edinburgh, af tera 
long Biases bravely bm. 
WUUam Dendc Hao&dd 
Crefsoo. CBX, DJ-lMH 
beloved husband of the 
tote Rosalind and mach 
loved b¥ hto children 

Peter. Dorid and 
Fiona. A devoted brotheti! 
tatber-la-taw. grandutner 
and friend.ScrvicoatSt. 
John’s Episcopal Chnrcfa. 
Princes Sueet, Edinburgh 
an Monday.Pecemby gist 
at lLOOam foBowed by 
private creme Ho11 Family 
{fowers only but 
donations. U desired » 
ParichuoaaDiseaM 
Society. 215 VauxhaQ 
Bridge Road. London 

SWW IR7- 

KAN8W-Joyce in4e 
Edwards) beloved wife of 
d* tote Leon, died 
peacefully on Tuesday 
16th December at _ 
Badgmrorth Court can 

I Centre. Funeral at 3^JOpm 
on Tuesday. 2Zoi 
December at Cheltenham 

l Cemetery and _ 
Crematorium. Bouncers 
Latte. Chaftaribam. 

i Flower* »o WSTrenMle, 
i Funeral Directors. 174 

Bath RowLCtelterfam. 
Gtoucestarshire.CLM 

7NF. 

- 
Betorod husband of 
Annnnclata and much 
loved father of Nieoto. 
HoqtrfemMaasatSt 
Martinh ItC Omr*. 
Jersey on Toesdiy SZod 
December at Z.0D pa. 
Flowera to H W Maillard 
A: Son Ltd Fnoaral 
Directors 34 Croat Union 
Road. St Heitor. Jensyby 
noon or donations to be 

l^^oMrlRi^rSaon 

JE4 8YJ. 

HBUSTOCK- Dorothy. 
mother of PhOfowd 
Richard died peeerfully on 
l«h December at 
Galsworthy Howe. 
JGngaton on Tbapes. .. 
Cremation Mcmday Zlst 
Decembarat lLSOamat 
Putney Veto Crematoriom. 

NOOPffi-Ebpbmh 
Margaret Elisa rpnpw 
Hooper*) Beloved | 
daughter of tlw lata Canon i 
Handley and.Ocdy, ,, 
Hoooer Died peacefully in 
T-omfoster Nursing Home 
on December 13th 19W- A 
ruivetc family cnanaoiHi 
SbMonWdayTW 
D«cflsdNir. a 
Service will be heW at St 
Philip and Si James 
Oh^CbeUajlrtaoB 
Saturday 37th February 
1999 at 11 am. Donattotui 
if desired to bo shared oy 
StPWUpandStJmnea 
Church and the Church 
Minion Society. W be 
sent la Daw« Brothers. Ho 
Wotfaling Street. 
Hereford. 

ueceumyr. 
husband of Barbara, 
devoted frthar of Patrick 
end Joetmaand totber-fr- 
Jaw of John. Much loved 
grandfather and great- 
gxmidfatber. Funeral at St 
John tbe Baptist Pariah 

. church. Wood Street, High 
Bentot. Berta on Monday 
2im December at ijHlpm. 
At hi* request - no flowcra 
please. 

LLOYD - Denis TbelwaU. On 
December 14fh 1993 at 
Trinity HowNce. Devoted 
husband of Ann add I neatly loved father of 
Mark, Melanie and 
Camilla-Fwaral to talre 
place at 11 am on Toewig' 

"itrerTn VerynnicbMived. ' 
by Jennifer, Chris. Hugh. 
Audrey, Lucy. Altomand 
Marcus. Funeral al St 
Mazy Macdelena. Latimer. 

only, donations to RSFB. 
c/o Heritage Funeral 
Serrioad^BHn1 ■ ’ 
Avenue. Amenham. Bucks 
HP65BX. \ 

I p«oasH-Etfith Mary taunt; 
Pusejaf ddeaPmk. : 

97thyoor. Funeral l^15 
amWednesday »rd_ 
Deeetebar at Sootii Emeoc. 
Crematorium. Corbet* .. 

/TIM Uwmivw 
MchasShCheatseSqmwu. 
London SWT followed by 
cremation at Putney- 
Donations to Trimty 
Hospice. 30 Oroham 
CommoaNocth bio*. 
London SW40RN. 
Memorial sendee to be _ 
bald In April 1999 - details 
to be announced In duo 
course. 

HATCHAM - on 1.4th 
IMcandMir 1998 pwcafnUy 
at St Gaorras Retreat. 
DitchUng Common, 

West Suaaex 

aad grandmother of Hugo 
and Lindaay.A tiuwnd 
mass will taka ptocc at 10. 
am on Mondw 2lat . 
DecemberIwB atSt 

Enqubice and floral . 
tributes to RA Brootet“«f 
Son. 35^Wive IsRald Road. 
{forwards Heath. We*t . 
Sussex KH164EN. Teh 
01444 454391 Donation* If 
wished to St Georges 
Retreat. 

RANDALL-Bent* Elisabeth, 
peacefully on ISth . 
Deceadier. Greatly toved, 
wife of thetore-Brlgadtof 
Dick RsndalL Mum loved 
by Marianne. Peter and 
Michael, and their 
fomiltoe. Funeral «t St 
Goarge^ Church. 
Wratbam on 21st 
December at 1130am. 
FomBy flawen 
donations II wished to St 

fSfi'&KSS High 5w«i,Weet Mailing. 
ME196LU. ■ 

To place 
. death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 
0171 680 6880'.' 

BWHAHDSOfl-On 13th . 
December 1998, suddenly 
at hla home, Arthur 

ssaasESSsr;, 
Patricia, loving father of 
Artimr and Edward ud 

* dearly lowed con of Bertha. 
Ftmeral Service art St. John 
Bosco Catholic Church, 
Western Avemre Woodley 
.on Saturday 19th 
December at 10.00am. 

SSSSEfflSli. 
■ weJcome after tiie sarvieo I 
ai SonningGolI Club. 
Duffleld Rood. Sonning. 

■for refreshments. Flowers, 
or if preferred donations 
for ■MsOmnten Nurses - 
WokinghHh A Dtatric*.. 
Cancer Cara Trust* may be 

'■ sent to AJBL-Walker A Son 
Ud. 38 Eldon Road. 
Reading. KG14DL. 

RYAN-Adrian Jam*. 
: palutor.onDoeetnbsr 15th 

peacafulhr at home In 
ioaden.b«lBved hatband, 

■father.grandfather and 
great-grand lather. Priyate 
Imurrt. Memorial tobe 
aoDotmosd. Donations «o 
A.GJBX or Camden and 
IriiMton FaUtadve Care 
Centre. 

SKYPALA-On December 
. l8thlSS&athzshome.!n 

. Preston. Lancashire. 
Vaclav (Val) aged 72 yean, 
tbe deariy beloved 
husband of Joan, loving 

- father and stop-fathcr to 
rMnnn PwnUnel Tenhwt, 

. hUchaaL Jacqueline and S'and a devoted 
ether. Lord, now 
thou thy servant 

depart In peace; according 
to thy word. Funeral 
Service at Preston Parish 
Church on Tuesday 
December 22nd at 11.45 

■ am prior to cremation at 
. Preston Crematorium. 
Family flowers only 
please, donations li so 
desired may be sent for tbe 
above Church c/o The 

., Funeral Director. Messrs. 
H.WbaD«y & Sons, 94 
Ripon Street. Preston. 
Lancs. Tab 01732 25493ft. 

SOUTHWARD -Squadron 
Leader Arthur. Chariot 

- Southward, on December 
15th 1996. aged 83 yrara. 
Devoted and beloved 
husband and adored 
father of Ian. Nick, and 
Michael, much loved 
father-in-law and 
grandfather. Requiem 
Mass at All Saints Church. 

. Wardour an Wednesday 
December 23rd at 11.30 
am. Private Cremation 
follows. Family flowers 
only. Donations if desired 
to The R-A.F. Benevolent 
Fond. 67. Portland Place. 
London. WIN 4AR. 

■TRELBVBf - On December 
14th 1938 peacefully at 
Darrfrord Hospital. 
Plymouth after a short 
Otoera. Michael James 
aged 81 yean beloved 

. husbana of Doris (Dot' tor 
58 years. Devoted father or 

. John, and Nicola and . 
daughter-in-law Jean- 
Wonderful grandfather of 
Leo. Dylan. Morwenna 
and Jenna. Funeral 
Service at Emmanuel 
Church, Plymouth 1.45 pm 
on Tuesday December 
22nd. Family flowers only, 
donations In lien 
payable to The Stroke 

. Association c/o Westlake 
Funeral Service 72 
Victoria Road, St 

, Budeamt, Plymouth Teh 
* 01752363323. 

WATSON - Frida. Suddenly 
in Leamington Spa, agea 
100 years. Beloved wile of 
the tote Georae Neville 
Watson (Professor of 
Mathematics. University 
af Birmingham). All - 

enquiries to H J Dawson 
Funeral Directors. 
Telephone (01928) 427464. 

wwre - Phyllis Evelyn. 
«ed SO,peacefully on 14th 
Daeember 1998. Burial In 

. Madeburet 2pm 23rd 
December 1998. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
Cafs Protection Leegne 
C/o Funeral Directors 
01243 752138. 
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HYWEL E. A. SMITH 

Let tli?! 
criming 
talk. ® 

Suzaane HyweL deicer and 
choreographer. dicd of . 
cancer on Dfxc3nber2 “. 

aged 54. Sbewa&boiu in 
Tunbridge Weils on 

FeSiruajtylS, 1944. - . 

, taanne Hywel spent 
most of her ballet 
career as a dancer and 

WS—' choreographer with 
ftwo companies, taking dance 

of high quality to regional 
audiences. The present Scot¬ 
tish Ballet and Northern Bal¬ 
let Theatre are direct defend¬ 
ants of the small pioneering 
troupes in which she played a 
key role. . 

Hers was essentially a 
strong dramatic, talent but she 
could transmute this into. 
comic or lyrical parts when 
needed. Her gifts announced 
themselves in a variety of roles 
within a year of her joining. 
Western Theatre BaDet straight 
from the Royal Ballet School 
in 1962. The company’s direc¬ 
tor, Peter Darrell, might be 
thought to have typecast her —; 

L blonde and beautiful — 
one of the Mods in his 
[ties ballet Mods and Rock¬ 

ers, but his assistant, Laveme 
Meyer,-gave her a stronger 
challenge as the daughter in 
his hew ballet Reconcilia¬ 
tions. and was rewarded with 
a convincingly taut perforin- 
ance as a young girl tom by 
conflicting emotions. 

Soon afterwards an experi¬ 
mental television “play . for 
dancers”, Houseparty, which 
Darrell made for BBC2. 
showed that she could endure 
the dose scrutiny of the cam¬ 
era and still convince as a 
naive young house guest who 
was raped. Her reward was 
an even more demanding part 
as the Bride in Darrells ballet 
The Wedding Present, This 
demanded the projection of 
complex emotions in the part 
of an initially nervous bride 

found a blissful confi- 
with her new husband, 

she discovered, from the 
inscription in a bode, that, his 
former lover was another 
man. which drove her mto a 
violent disintegration. Hywel 
played it with a blaring hon¬ 
esty of feeling and a simple, 
direct iHuirrination remarka¬ 
ble in one so young: 

Other roles made by Darrell' 
in which she excelled included 
the victim in his vampire 
ballet f>nnoescn and, in quite . 
different mood, the lyrical, 
leading woman- in . Ephem¬ 
eral Other choreographers 
who made roles sped ally-for 
her were Jade Carter (a dhaV - 

ng the part of the victim in Peter Darrell's vampire ballet 
with Robin Haig and Simon Mottram 

lenging solo of grief in Cage of 
Cod). Clover Roope and Peter 
Wright: She appeared also in 
Fbkine's Camaval (a grarious- 

: ly romantic Chiarina); B£j art's 
Sonata d trois, playing both 
the female rotes on different 
occasions; Cranko’s Beauty 

■and the Beast, and Gore's 
Light Fantastic. 

In 1960 Hywel turned © 
choreography for the first time 
with Suite for Five Dancers. 
achieving ease and flow, with 
hints of flirtation and rivalry, 
to a score by Jean Frangaix. 
The following year, when 
Western Theatre Ballet moved 
its base© Glasgow to become 
Scotland's national company. 

Hywel instead broke away to 
throw in her lot with Laveme 
Meyer, who had decided © 
risk founding a new company 
based in Manchester. 

For the initial season of 
this Northern Dance Theatre. 
Hywel danced several new 
roles, including a slinkily 
sensuous cal fo Staffs Peter 

and the Wolf, and a couching 
account of Howard's Death 
and the Maiden. Her own 
new choreography was Sum¬ 
mer Music (Samuel Barber), 
which won a prize in die 
Cologne competition, and The 
Clear Light to Messaien. with 
fluent, expressive dances re¬ 
vealing the extraordinary gifts 
of a new young dancer. John 
Fletcher. 

Cher a further three years 
Hywel was the mainstay of the 
company, as both choreogra¬ 
pher and dancer (her many 
new roles including the wife m 
Darrell's The Prisoners and 
the guerrilla woman in Jooss’s 
The Green Table). A too 
conventional subject — an 
artist and his models — 
detracted from her wort: in 
Threequarter Profile, but she 
then set herself an enormously 
ambitious task in making a 
ballet out of Carlos Castan¬ 
eda's cult book. The Teachings 
of Don Juan about the magic 
uses which Yaqui Indians 
made of hallucinogenic drugs. 
With a baritone in the central 
role, singing John McCabe's 
specially wrirten music, and 
movement much more vivid 
than could have been expect¬ 
ed. she came gratifyingjy close 
to pulling it off. 

This raised high hopes for 
her future creations, but for 
personal reasons she wanted 
to move to London and she left 
Northern Dance Theatre in 
1973. Thereafter she never 
lacked work, in musicals, 
operas, television and with the 
RSG She danced with all the 
major British opera com- , 
panies and created ballets for j 
Opera North, Karlsruhe, 
DtDyly Carte, the London : 
Sinfonietta, the Royal College 
of Music and Scottish Opera. 

A special relationship with 
ENO began in !9S6 when she 
was assistant choreographer 
© Anthony van Laast for 
Jonathan Millers production 
of The Mikado, and she 
revived the dances for at least 
seven of its revivals at the 
Coliseum, besides others in 
Los Angeles and Houston. 

Her latest production was 
the dances in The Queen of 
Spades for Scottish Opera last 
June. She appeared fit and 
well, lively and sociable as 
ever, but only three months 
ago she was found © be 
suffering from cancer of the 
pancreas too far advanced for 
treatment. The loving care of 
her husband John Powell, a 
jazz musician, helped her to 
enjoy the short time remain¬ 
ing © her. 

Tony Smith, historian, died 
on November 27 aged 73. 

He was born on 
December 25,1924. 

GENERATIONS of Tony 
Smith's students would be 
appalled if the story of his life 
w ere told in any manner other 
than as a “continuous chrono¬ 
logical experience", which wax 
io him the only mode of 
historical writing that made 
sense. 

Ernest Anthony Smith was 
bom at Griraethorpe in the 
South Riding on Christmas 

I Day, one of the few days when 
the Colliery Brass Band took a 
breather. FTOm Thome Gram¬ 
mar School he won a scholar¬ 
ship to Emmanuel. College. 
Cambridge, in 1942, though 
his entry was deferred until 
1947 by service with the RAF. 

His interest in 18th-century 
British politics awed every¬ 
thing ro J. H. Plumb's special 
subject course on Walpole, but 
Smith, who had married be¬ 
fore graduating, then took the 
precaution of securing a teach¬ 
er's diploma at Reading in 
1950. During his year there he 
was picked out by Arthur 
AspinaJl to work on the His¬ 
tory of Parliament project, and 
in Reading he stayed, becom¬ 
ing an assistant lecturer in 
1951 and finally retiring as 
reader in 1990. 

His career was one of 
exemplary imperturbability 
and duties painstakingly per¬ 
formed. He lectured, but with¬ 
out fireworks, and he marked 
a thousand essays on Namier. 
Butterfield and the nature of 
party. He could set exam 
papers in his sleep, and smell 
a beta-minus from a beta-plus 
at 20 paces. He guided re¬ 
search students to their doctor¬ 
ates, earning respect and affec¬ 
tion. He administered — his 
measured memos could be 
measured by the yard — and 
he took minutes of innumer¬ 
able meetings. 

Wiih Aspinail he edited a 
volume of English Historical 
Documents — an enterprise 
despised by A. J. P. Taylor — 
and engaged in detailed stud¬ 
ies of elections. His biography 
of Earl Fitzwilliam. a second 
division Whig, need never be 
challenged. 

He was senior tutor From 
1966 © 1974. a period when the 
history department, like so 
many other departments 
across the country, grew and 
grew. Student protest how¬ 
ever, was no more than a 
background noise. The battle 
royal was between two history 
professors, Jim Holt and 

* ■ ■ 

KP0W*. 
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Hugh Thomas, who were 
locked in combat. The York- 
shireman Holt was lo go on to 
take the medieval history 
chair at Cambridge, a college 
mastership and a knighthood: 
the raffish and metropolitan 
Thomas was later to take 
charge of a Thatcherite think- 
tank before ultimately becom¬ 
ing a Liberal Democrat in the 
House of Lords. 

Smith had wanted the chair 
to which Thomas was appoint¬ 
ed in 1966, and had to swallow’ 
hard in defeat before accept¬ 
ing an invitation to lunch with 
him ai his London club. 
Conversation was srrained 
throughout, and the parting 
was worse. As they shook 
hands on the steps, a pigeon 
overhead scored a hit on 
Smith's suir. "It was the one 
thing Hugh Thomas managed 
successfully in all the years I 
knew him." he later remarked. 

But Smith was not simply 
Holt's right-hand man. When 
Holt moved to Cambridge, 
Smith gave a devastating^ 
winy speech of farewell, which 
showed that his own loyalty 
was to neither professor but to 
Reading itself. He duly saw off 
both Holt and Thomas and 
survived the era of open 
warfare. 

His pride in Reading was 
portly a civic pride, a bold 
sense that something cultural 
could be done (perhaps 
against the grain of the place) 
and, despite an army of 
doubters, he did it. establish¬ 
ing. and for many years 
running, the Reading Festival. 
His unassuming generosity to 
the university was that of a 
loyal servant. He gave and 

gave again, yet the more 
obvious rewards were denied 
him. His readership came 
late: his doctorate was from 
Cambridge. 

A lesser man might have 
been embittered, and there 
was a sigh of relief as he 
cleared his office ("need never 
be opened again", he said, 
tossing a volume of Burke lo 
one side), but in retirement 
Smith's life simply got better 
and bener. He found fun. after 
the tragic death of his second 
wife Anne, in marriage to the 
ebullient Virginia, a prep 
school maths teacher. He 
found faith in his Church, he 
found peace at Remenham. 
and once he had remembered 
to have himself confirmed he 
could not bur be a church¬ 
warden. 

Most remarkably, he re¬ 
vealed in his late sixties a 
knack of telling the history- 
reading audience beyond our 
universities what he thought 
to be the best stories of the 
1820s and 1830s. book follow¬ 
ing book: on the trial of Queen 
Caroline: on lire Triangular 
relationship of Wellington and 
the Arbuthnots; on the Great 
Reform Bill. He moved sym¬ 
bolically, in his most produc¬ 
tive and final decade — the 
most fulfilling years of his life 
— from the company of the 
second Earl Grey to a life of 
Prinny. his last venture, com¬ 
plete and secure with its 
publisher by the rime he died- 

Tony Smith married three 
times." He is survived by his 
third wife, by the son and 
daughter of his first marriage, 
and by two stepchildren from 
the third. 

irvifit GRAHAM GRANT 

, \ \W 

Graham Grant, MBE, former 
Senior Medical Officer ofthe - 

University of Newcastle upon Tyoe; 
died of cancer on November 27 

aged 78. He was born on 
February 29,1920. 

GRAHAM GRANT pioneered university 
health services first at the University of 
Wales and then at the University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne. He subsequently 
did a great deal in the provision, both 
public and charitable, of fa alines for the 
disabled, the mentally handicapped and 
theelderty. 

A member of innumerable committees, 
he approached Ins many undertakings 
with enthusiasm and good humour, and 
had a gift for persuading diverse groups 

of people to work together to achieve 
common goals. 

Bom in Blyth, Northumberland, Gra¬ 
ham Grant received his medical educa¬ 
tion at Kings College and Kings College 
Hospital during the war, and his first 
appointments in south London provided 
him with a good deal of experience 
treating air-raid casualties. 

After service in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, he was appointed the first 
full-time medical officer to the University 
of Wales in! 1948, based at Cardiff. The 
influx of ex-servicemen in© universities 
after the war led to overcrowding at a 
time when respiratory tuberculosis was 
still prevalent. Grant participated with 
Professor F. R. G. Heat in early trials of 
tuberculin testing with the “Heaf gun”. 

In 1954, a scholarship enabled him to 
visit the United States to study university 
medical services there. The University of 
Wales awarded him an MSc for a study of 
the gradings given to medical students at 
the selection process and how those 
related to their subsequent academic 
performance. 

He played dub rugby into his late 30s. 
but when, inevitably, that career came to 
an end, his sporting interests were 
diverted to the position of honorary 
medical officer to the Welsh Athletic 
Association, and he took a central role in 
the provision of medical services for the 
British and Empire Games in Cardiff in 
1958. 

In 1963 he became the first senior 
medical officer at Newcastle University. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS____ 

WHJJAMSON-MorrOyn 
Nests. PeeeeftiUjf after a 
long tonecs courageously 
borne at the Oaks 
Hospital. Colchester on 
Tuesday 15lh December 
1398. aged 52 years. Much 
loved mother of Craig and 
Goy and sadly missed by 
all nor famflynod dose 
friends. The Funeral 
Service wtU take place at 
St. Peters in the Fields. 
Church, Booking on 
Wednesday Z3ra 
Decembers! lX3Qpm 
Family flowers only, 
donations if detuned to . 

' B JlClU-P. may be sent to 
Geo. Packet! Funeral 

} Services. 15 High Street, 
Mamrfngtree. Essex. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HOWIES - Tbe memorial 
service for Shirley Bowles 
i dearly loved wife of John; 
loving mother of David, 
Ewan. Susan. Patrick and 
her family in England. 
Graham, Gillian and . 
Bruce) will take place st 
the Methodist Church, 
corner of 3m Hofmnyer 
and Atterdiffe Bond, 
Westvffle. today 17th 
December at 3pm. The 
cremation will take place 
privately, do Bowers by 
request, suggast donations 
to HighwayHospiee. e/a 
Wifloogfaion Manor. 
Gainsborough. 
Lincolnshire DN21 5SP. 

STISPHEMSON-A 
thanksgiving service for 

k the life of Sir John 
5, Stephenson will be held at 

(Tthe Temple Church on 
Tfcjhnwtay January Mat at 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE ; 

BOSWELL - Erica died 17th 
December 1808. 

- Rwnemhersd with low by 
’ all her family. 

HOLMES - John, died 17th 
December1385. Loved ton 
of Geo and Maria. 

SAVERS-Dorothy L. 17th 
December IS57 "Lord 
Peter and Harriet: 
weUmmebackr Dorothy 1 
L. Sayers Society. 

. Hurttpierpoint, BN 6 9JY. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FOR SALE 

COM. Cohbto 

0X380860039 

tt pei'.'k rteTil 
Hollflf HvEtsJX 
_. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

HMtnXML a COTnrten An mo*. 
vubatopBk hauls, pomade, 

I ell beds. Btttts. ItannUL 
0131 AM 3S24. Until Ignh 
ABZAE143Z 

WINTER SPORTS 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Faresavers 
III I' —I I'l 1 

KWIUGAl £69 USA £169 
CANARIES f79 CARIBBEAN £139 
BALEARIC £65 FAR EAST £299 
CYPRUS £139 AUSTRALIA M» 

S. AFRICA U«S 

am(na h bar Stu* 
low sad bupplm— i 

SERVICES 

afTOtOUP 999 183B 

FLATSHARE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

tickets for sale 

ALL *V«L IttneAtrahe 
roUUH SUM 1 of 3 AMbto t>*J- , 

nous whh both bio fan, mate I 
£180*210 m, 0171781 6874 I 

- !•*■» eserformaco in 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ThalaMlnaayAot 1906 
la necoateno, with Bate -U 06, e 
rSDmiulSIlMmiofBor 
ntb C£udE nuuul «r On, Sfcar- 
loch Homo. 7 Knock* Be Lon¬ 
don, Win 3 FT, gin aotico tfcst an 
10 Docmobor 199ft W woo qr 
potetod John Uqnfctetocs of Be 
pmar Homy Ltnriud b, >*nh- 
tiffin of iMBibm and <*wt|^,AM 
Nodes te buti glauii that Ite 
C—dteWB of Aa ibo*# nmd com- 

p«y, width fta Mug vohmtacflr 
mod maw eiulMd. on at be¬ 
tas 29 teurr 1999 to mbA In 
tterfr fan Outecten ad man, 
(bob lddiuMio and iteocitprlono. 
fan faidanlu of ttelr MM or 
ctadbiM^ nd vIm bumi nmd od~ 
draoM of (hair tolfctwv (ft mtX 
to tho underpin! wfl pfl Dana and S 
B Thonma of mnHnrtf Hue 7 
KamScfc PIpca, London, win 3TF. 
dm IMm Uqaldam Of iho ndd 
cwngony.eod.tfpoppqidi'OdhTno- 
doe to wdthg from the eeM John 
HqaMemn. «rp, penamDr or bf 
thofr IMIrte to eonm In prom 
dietr debu or rliteip ■ each dno 
end pioee n ehall be petfld b> 

I nth sodeo, or ba detbnh ibmeof 
tbey wfll bo enelmted tree ibe 
benotb of eny dtenflmdoa 
Dimt 10 Decouibei 1998 
t B Dam ad 8 ■ Tbomae 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RUUILDbleFdfrpMlTlbl. 
■U mod eons, nr Tute 

£ia5vw:a0mdl0d09S<eo»l. i 

FOR SALE_ 

AMtnt^We-myerOdg^l 

FUHSEK. « Per pete. New end a- 

ToLoSttA^S^!****_ 
ram, asm Ubr epaomp 

pebLTehOM72 268631 ec. 
0973780916. 

SWI1, La lint JSn-Unui 
! OKLT Stndp te Wrnfcfp 

W« aOUt 2*2002 
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From central dmic premises, fadlities 
were provided for primary medical care, 
preventive and occupational medicine, a 
dental clinic and a psychiatric and 
counselling service. Special concern was 
shown for students and staff with 
physical disabilities. 

Universities had been somewhai lax in 
matters of health and safety until then, 
and Gram secured the appointment of a 
trained safety officer and for inaugurating 
systematic staff training in first aid. 
Newcastle was also one of the first 
universities to establish a day nursery, 
under Grant’s supervision. 

With the development of more liberal 
sexual attitudes, the growth of an illicit 
drugs sub-culture, and the upsurge of 
indisdpline and student unrest (though 
Newcastle escaped lightly), the 1960s and 
1970s were not the easiest of medical times 
in universities, but Grant understood the 
importance of the pastoral component, 
and acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the stresses and demands peculiar to 
different courses of study. 

In addition to membership of university 
committees, including a spell as chair¬ 
man of the senior common room, he was 
consultant to a World Health Organisa¬ 
tion committee on health in ' higher 
education during the late 1960s and was a 
member of a Royal College of Physicians' 
committee on the same subject He served 
on the NHS committee on the health of 
hospital workers under the chairmanship 
of the late Sir Ronald Tunbridge, and in 
1972 he became the founding chairman of 
the Newcastle Council for the Disabled 
(now Disability North, at the Dene 
Centre). 

Between 1974 and 1994 he chaired the 
local statutory committee for the employ¬ 
ment of people with disabilities. He also 

NO HANGING VOTE 
BYMPs 

A great cheer of relief went up from M PS 
tonight when shortly before midnight 
the Commons gave a thumping 158-vote 
majority for the Government order to 
abolish the death penalty. The order, 
which will end hanging in Britain after 
the expiry nexr July of the 1965 Act 
suspending capital punishment for a 
five year experimental period, was 
carried by 343 votes to 185. This 
dramatic issue now goes to the House of 
Lords tomorrow where ir will be 
debated for another two days before the 
final decision on the death penalty is 
taken. 

The final scenes tonight were played 
out before a packed House and a packed 
public gallery. Winding up for the 
Government, Mr Ross, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, said that in the last 
few weeks and days MRs had been 
almost saturated by statistics. He 
thought that this matter of high 
principle was something from which 

> • 
■ r.4r3 

served a term as president of the 
Northern Counties Medico-Legal Society'. 
He was appointed MBE in 1981 for 
services to the disabled. 

During a very busy retirement he sat as 
a member of the regional health auth¬ 
ority's committee on disability, conducted 
an inquiry into occupational therapy 
services in Northumberland worked for 
the Leonard Cheshire Foundation, pre¬ 
sided over the local branch of Relate, 
chaired the management committee of 
TynedaJe Crossroads Care and campaig- 

ON THIS DAY 

December 17,1969 

A packed House of Commons debated 
the issue of hanging for sewn and a 
half hours before deciding, on a free 

mie. to abolish it. 

they could no longer escape. There was 
the prospect tonight of making a 
decision that would bring Britain into 
line wiih civilised opinion in this 
country and abroad. 

A new offensive against crimes of 
violence was announced by Mr Calla¬ 
ghan when he opened the debate. The 
Home Secretary also announced the 
uncorrected murder figures for 1969 
that he had promised yesterday under 
pressure from Mr Ian Macleod at the 
end of the censure debate on hanging. 

ned to save Hexham District Hospital. 
Before retirement he moved to Cor- 

bridge, and in recent years he was 
particularly concerned with the Charlotte 
Straker Project which converted a cottage 

■ hospital into a charity providing sheltered 
housing, residential and nursing care for 
elderly people. 

His recreations were classical music, 
the countryside and books. He married 
Joyce Fuller Sparks, a specialist in 
community medicine, in 1943 and is 
survived bv her and their two sons. 

These showed a marked decline on the 
figures for the same period of 196S. and 
although Mr Callaghan warned MHs 
that it was necessary to approach them 
with caution, it was “very unlikely" that 
the final |9o9 figure would be as high as 
that for 1968, which was lower than the 
I9o7 total. Figures for the number of 
murders known ©the police in England 
and Wales up to yesterday were 172. 
compared with 20S last year. Of these. 
92 cases had not yet been resolved, 
whereas Iasi year at the same date 105 
cases were unresolved. For Scotland the 
comparable figures were 25 murders. 11 
unresolved: and in 1968 40 murders, 
eight unresolved. 

Mr Callaghan said he had had an 
analysis made of crimes of violence 
against the person and these showed 
that the increase since 1965 was no 
greater than in the preceding years 
when the Homicide Act was in opera¬ 
tion. Comparisons of figures showed 
that the abolition of capital punishment 
had no bearing on crimes of violence, 
and he wished ro embark on research 
and international discussion on this. 
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Allies on full alert for airstrikes 
Anwrican and British forces were on full alert last night to be¬ 

gin immediate airstrikes on Iraq, following a damning report 

by the head of the United Nations arms inspectors, accusing 

Baghdad of persistent obstruction. 
RAF Tornados in Kuwait were reported to be “primed for ac¬ 
tion” and American bombers and warships armed with cruise 
missiles were awaiting the executive order from President Clin¬ 
ton to launch attacks.Pages L IS 

MI6 editor ‘named’ by MP 
A Labour MP used parliamentary privilege to name Dominic 
Lawson, Editor of the Sunday Telegraph, as the newspaper¬ 

man alleged to have been in the pay of MI6. Brian Sedgemore 
called for an investigation into whether Mr Lawson had been 
recruited by the Secret Intelligence Service.Page 1 

Health pay 
The Government will today prom¬ 
ise a full-scale reform of the 
health service pay system that 
will include better salaries for 
nurses based on their perform¬ 
ance..Page 2 

Dangerous combing 
A Beauty salon employee caught 
combing her hair while driving at 
70mph down a busy motorway 
was banned from driving for six 
months....Page 3 

Jail ransacked 
Fifteen inmates armed with metal 
poles and socks filled with snook¬ 
er balls ransacked pan of Brit¬ 
ain's first jail for children aged 
12-14. a court was told.Page 4 

Babies at risk 
By the time a woman knows that 
she is pregnant it is usually too 
late for her to do anything to im¬ 
prove the health of her unborn 
child.Page 6 

Pill surprise 
The contraceptive pill can make 
women less attractive to men be¬ 
cause it suppresses the produc¬ 
tion of chemical secretions known 
as pheromones— —Page 7 

Reading for children 
Children should demand at least 
ten minutes reading with their 
parents every evening. David 
Blunkett said yesterday as the 
Government endorsed the Free 
Books for Schools scheme, 
-Page 8 

Advertising dome 
The idea was simple; think of sen 
awe-inspiring examples of hu¬ 
man achievement to advertise the 
Millennium Dome. Somehow, a 
few giant steps had to be over¬ 
looked to fit in with the advertis¬ 
ers' vision.... -Page9 

Hague blow 
William Hague’s public image 
has suffered, rather than im¬ 
proved. after his sacking of Vis¬ 
count Cranbome. the former 
Tcny leader of the Lords, accord¬ 
ing to the latest MORI poll for 
The Times....Page 10 

Dinosaur find 
The remains oF a previously un¬ 
known species of aggressive 
Desh-earing dinosaur have been 
discovered in Provence, proving 
that 70 million years ago the 
French region celebrated by Brit¬ 
ish writer Peter Mayle was not al¬ 
ways a peaceful haven.Page 11 

Clinton vote 
In a surreal convergence of crises. 
President Gimon huddled with 
top advisers to plan a military re¬ 
sponse to Iraq's latest rebuff of 
UN arms inspectors while other 
aides lobbied for support to turn 
aside the planned congressional 
impeachment vote.. Page 13 

Rats collapse 
Up to 40 people are feared dead af¬ 
ter a five-storey block of flats col¬ 
lapsed in a Rome inner-dty dis¬ 
trict before dawn yesterday 
.....Page 14 

The name of university success 
Students with old-fashioned names such as Doris or Norman 
do better in their examinations than those with more “attrac¬ 
tive” names such as Alison or John, new research shows. Dr 
Philip Erwin, a psychologist at the University College North¬ 
ampton, said that people those with unpopular names could ex¬ 

pect to achieve marks 3 per cent higher.-.Page l 
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FEon Hague with Santa Claus at the Christinas party for children of MFs and staff of the House of Commons yesterday 

FLOTATION: KPMG, the account¬ 
ancy firm, hinted that it could be 
ready for a flotation of its manage¬ 
ment business-Page 23 
BUG ALERT: The millennium bug 
will hit many companies sooner 
than they think as computers with 
built-in 12 months budgeting and 
ordering systems could currupt or 
crash__Page 23 
HIGH NOON: Indian foods produc¬ 
er Gulan Noon, based in Southall, 
West London is set to make E50 mil¬ 
lion on the sale of his business to 
WT Foods  ___ Page 23 
MARKETS: The FTSE 100 index 
was up 733 points at 5630.4. The 
pound was .75 of a cent down at 
$1.6760 but up a tenth of pfennig at 
DM2.7937_Page 26 

EUROPEAN CUP: Manchester 
United have been given a glamor¬ 
ous but difficult tie against Interna¬ 
tionale in the quarter-finals of the 
European Cup__ Page 44 

FOOTBALL: David Sheepshanks, 
the former chairman of the Foot-1 
ball League, has emerged as a front¬ 
runner to take over from Graham 
Kelly as chief executive of the Foot¬ 
ball Association---Page 44 

RUGBY UNION: The Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union has been sumraoned.to 
appear before a committee of the In¬ 
ternational Rugby Board in Dublin 
today.. Page 41 

JOHN BRYANT: In the past seven 
days it is not the sportsmen but 
their leaders who have been look¬ 
ing sadly off the pace-Page 40 

Film i: It has take: Steven. Spiel¬ 
berg's DreamWorks company four 
years to bring the animated Bibli¬ 
cal epic Tke Princecf Egypt to our 
screens, apd the result is deadly se¬ 
rious stuff---..._ 
Him St So if The Prince tf Egypt is 
short cm fun, what cauyou take the 
children to see this Christmas? Ge-. 
off Brown recommends abunch of 
family 61ms...... . ..... ~—Page 31 
Crackers again: At the' Coliseum 
English National Ballet kicks off 
the seasonal dance festivities with 
Derek Deane's stick W97 staging of 
The Nutcracker. -..Pagc32 
Master’s voice: West Yorkshire 

Playhouse stages NoS Coward's 
Present Laughter ai^ provides Ian 
McKellen with the chance’ in prove 
how funny he can be.-™-Page 33 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ EDUCATION 

Is this the end for 
Christmas hymns 
and traditional > 
carols in schools? 
A • • •. . 

.; "' 
.v'V’K* ■ mOThhhwi.iu 

Dr Thomas Stutteford: the benefits 
of drinking tea: daffodils and Abbe; - 
imert disease; , why miimsHtD-be 
needfbltti^theefectofnutspa 
heart disease.--^—Page 16 
Labour of love: Keen to love thy 
neighbour; thyself and theenViron- 
meni? Welcome to a new type of so¬ 
cial labelling ----—Rage 17 

Best buys: York Minster, the .perr. 
lea place in which, to celebrate 
Christmas; kail into the new year 
via the Nile;; or a gala daiM-.in 
Blackpool —:—;—.Ps®36 

Joseph on a question ofoo^^^ 

T§fenr§iry 

literary publicist 

Reviews: CThe Pushkin bfograjp&j£ 
tint has long been needed; Goora* 
tales to frighten, the children; ffi&Ps* 
enough Enoch, thanks; is Georges 
Soros right?-34, 35 . 

Best buys: YortMirister, dfoper- 
fecit..place in which to edetorate- 
CSuwtrnas: sail info thp new year 
via die Nffe tfr"mafrTt'kt a'gala 
dance in Blackpool-*-*.— 

&re5$denr Gimme'S visit ffigfctifclrtsf 
JLjjaxicess which, shOTkfhbDOfy Sjlt 
lapse who are cwllectrvely T^cinsg- 
bte for govenurient policy. 

f'\ - Haaretz, TelAnv 

With no warning 
To back away now f 

- ry for extremism ^r^,.. leiv 
Sdl Saddam has **berafel> 

..teed this grim 
tied response must be bo^^J9 
and decisive..■— 

Agent editor 
JAl least one of Brian 

concerns aboutthe Editor of The 
Sunday Telegraph's aUeged lmks 

vvith MI6 is dear enough. If “ 
gations were true, the result 
be devastating for the safety of Brit¬ 
ish journalists abroad-^19 

Modest manifesto 
: The man behind the dome may 
seem an unlikely disaple of Le Cor¬ 
busier. But for Peter Mandelson it 
does seem as though less is more 

__Page 19 

anatole katljetsky 
Impeachment would do limited 
damage io Mr Clinton's prospects 
of serving out his term at the White 
HOuse, but would virtually guaran- 

' tee catastrophic defeats for the Re¬ 
publicans.___Page 18 

ANTHONY HOWARD 
like jouhialists. intelligence offic¬ 
ers are involved with the collection 
of information.^— 2nd it is this 
.shared purpose that makes it im¬ 
possible for there not to be some 
crossover between the two caflings 
___-v.—Page 18 

^KEVIN McCARRA 
Any charge of corruption levelled^ 

•' against the Football Association. in| 
i. its present crisis, would amount to 
; a comptiment. At least such an accu¬ 

sation has glamorous undertones 
of deadefvee and devious, .intelli¬ 
gence—.—— —Page 18 

.... i 
... j -7- - 

Suzanne Hywel, dancer, Tony 
Smith, historian; Graham Grant 
Chief Medical Officer-Page 21 

T ■ ■' • ■ -.r.ViT.c f.::o \ 

.;. 

explorers; discord at Westminster 
Abbcgt;^^ Chancetior^OT sala¬ 
ried lawyers:—Page 19 
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□ Generat Northern Ireland and westen 
Scotland will have a wet and windy morn¬ 
ing. Rain wd sweep across Scotland into 
Wales and the north, west and southwest at 
England, brighter, showery weather vwll 
move Wo Northern Ireland and western 
Scotland The south of England wil! be dry. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfa, Cen¬ 
tral S Engbihd, EWhSands, E England, 
Channel (stands: mist and drizzle clearing 
then bright Moderate south to sxtfhwest 
winds. Max TIC (58F). 
□ W Midlands, Central N, NE England: 
bnghtness tuning to rain Freshening south 
to southwest winds. Max 12C (54F) 
□ SW England, S Wales: grey and misty 
at first Bnghi then overcast wrm dhzUe or 
rain. Fresh sotrfieriy winds. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake District, 

We of Mem mid but windy, with rain. 
Fresh south to southwest winds, kxatty- 
strong. Mm112C (54F}. 
□ Bonter8,E<9nbuigh S Dtmdee.Aber, 
(Seen, Moray FWh, Ortawy, Shetland: 
mid but windy,‘ran later. Strang south to 
southwest winds, bcafly gates. Max t3C (5SF). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central tfig hr 
lands, IE Scottandr ArayB, NW Scot-, 
tord, NIreland:dull. witnHwftag. BTgftor 
later with showrs. Risk of had and thunder. 
Strang, bcaSy gale force, southerly wnds. 
veenng fresh southwesterly. Max 1 xl (55F). 

□ Republic of trolend: cloudy with «xne • 
heavy ran. Wind strong west or southwest. • 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ Outfoofc rain witf spread eastwards; the;: 
west be brighter. The North wS turn odder 
on Saturday wiHi stxrw wtney shovrere. 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 

By Manus Costello 

THE first indication of the hor¬ 
rors of die millennium bug 
will become apparent early in 
the new year as systems mak¬ 
ing transactions 12 months 
ahead will fail to recognise 

, 2000anid issue erroneous infor- 
k.'; mation or crash computers, 
w ',/ The dire warning was made 
I yesterday ty Don Cruick- 
y shank, chairman of Action 

in $3bn 

By Robert Lea 

THE consultancywing of 
KPMG. the international ac¬ 
countant firm, is. set for a 
mulhbillicn dollar, -flotation 
possibly as early as the 
spring. The move would her¬ 
ald a stock option bonanza 
for KPMG’s consulting part* 
ners and staff. 

Mike Rake, the senior part¬ 
ner of KPMG in the UK. con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the -firm. 
is looking seriously at floating 
off 20 per cent of its worldwide 
consulting division in a stock- 
market listing in New York. 
The division could be valued 
at $3 billion (£1.8 billion), with 
a flotation raising $1 billion for 
partners. • . 

Mr Rake said the rationale 
for a float was not to raise fi¬ 
nance but to invest in other 
parts of the business. “Its pur¬ 
pose would be. through the 
availability erf share options, to 
give us the ability to recruit 
and retain, die sort of people 
we need arid give them an in¬ 
terest in the capital apprecia¬ 
tion of thafburfmess." he said. 

KPMG revenues from 
around the world in manage¬ 
ment consultancy, for 1998 are 
expected tocorae in at about $3 
billion. The firm, however, 
refuses to publish the prac¬ 
tice's earnings figures.. 

KPMG employs more than 
U600 professional staff in its 
consulting division in the UK 
of which 133 are partners. UK 
consultancy partners make up 
15 per cent of thetotal 850 part¬ 
ners involved m‘consulting 
worldwide. 

The firm's executive is still 
studying the implications of 
the move, not least the man¬ 
agement headache of integrat¬ 
ing its separate consulting 
businesses arountj the world 
as well as dealing with the tax 
implications for a busmess cur¬ 
rently owned try a partner¬ 
ship . 

Mr Rais said the firm 
wenfid be making a further an¬ 
nouncement in-the spring or 
early smasher. He said the - 
business would be fisted in 
New York where the flotation 
of a professional services firm 
would be better received. 

ThenewscameasKPMGin 

the UK reported pitots across 
the whole firm of E54J5 million 
for die year to September 30. a 
rise,of 51 per cent Eee income 
was tip 19 per cent at E866.7 
mflfioh, fired by a 50 per cent 
rise in revenues in consulting 
that accounts for a quarter of 
the UK firm’s hillings. 

The consulting division's 
performance, spurred on by 
strong demand from the finan¬ 
cial sector and for IT systems 
advice, compares with a 21 per 
cent increase in the firm’s in¬ 
come for tax advice and just 8 
per cent growth to E381 million 
for audit and other so-called as¬ 
surance services, by far the 
firm’s largest business. 

The strong overall perfbT ID" 

ance led to a 19 per cent pay 
rise for the UK firm’s 600part¬ 
ners. who last year received on 
average £305£00 each. 
KPMG partners’.pay has in¬ 
creased by nearly half since 
1996. 

The firm sajd the cost of its 
abortive merger talks with 
Ernst & Young caine in at just 
' £400,000for the UK'finn with 
foe costs being home by other 
European practices as well as 
being shared: fay Ernst & 
Young. 

MrRake refed out the possi¬ 
bility of opening talks with 
any of the other so-called Big 
Five accountancy, firms be¬ 
cause of the current adverse 
economic- circumstanes plus 
the uneasy reaction of some 
top companies to foe success¬ 
ful mega-nierger of foe year 
that created Rticewaterhouse- 
Coopent * 

Of the outlook for the cur¬ 
rent year. Mr Rake said: 'De¬ 
spite foe general economic un¬ 
certainty, activity levels for us 
are still very high both in the 
number:-" of transactions 
around and"the demand for re¬ 
structuring within compa¬ 
nies.” 

While fees in its corporate re¬ 
covery department were static 
during the year be said the di¬ 
vision's workload had jacked 
up in the past couple of 
months. 

Commentary, page 25 
Accountancy, page 28 
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2000, the government body ad¬ 
vising on the bug. 

“The change to foe first of 
January 1999 will create quite 
a bfip in the number of compu¬ 
ter problems," said Mr Cruick- 
shank, speaking at a “year-to- 
go" review of the campaign to 
raise awareness of the bug. 
“We will see an accelerating 
number of problems through¬ 
out 1999,” be added. 

One in force large compa¬ 

nies has already been hit by 
the bug. The effects have large¬ 
ly been failures of stock and in¬ 
ventory controls which. Mr 
Cruickshank said, would be 
like“sasd in the economy", 
slowing foe wheels of business. 

From the turn of the year, 
however, companies will be in¬ 
creasingly susceptible to the 
millennium bug as many busi¬ 
nesses routinely reorder goods 
for 12 months hence. Hotels re¬ 

booking customers a year 
ahead could also be hit 

Halifax, foe financial servic¬ 
es group, has admitted that it 
has sent many customers in¬ 
surance details saying that 
they are covered for the period 
1999 to 1900. 

But the surge in systems fail¬ 
ures, expected to hit planning 
and budgeting programmes 
rather than disrupting opera¬ 
tional systems, may well pro¬ 

vide a much-needed spur to 
small businesses which have 
yet to face up to die issue. 

Gwynneth Flower, director 
of Action 2000. said that minor 
problems now would be found 
to be “useful" as a means of 
pushing businesses to become 
compliant with the millennial 
date change. “A dep res singly 
low level of small and medi¬ 
um-sized enterprises are tak¬ 
ing action," she said. 

On a plate: Gulan Noon, who will continue to run the Noon food business after the sale 

Noon sells 
out to wt New economic 
for £50m landscape plan 

By Sarah Cunningham 

_  ^ By Christine Buckley and Roland Watson 
GULAN NOON, foe Indian 
entrepreneur, is poised to PETER MANDELSON, the on innovation by 20 per cent, 
make £50 million from the Trade and Industry Secretary. The Government is also look- 
sale of his business, based in yesterday set out plans to push ing at tax breaks for research 
Somhall. West London, sop- Britain in a new economic di- and development frysmall com¬ 
plying dialed and frozen Info- ruction in the face of low-cost panics and changing insolven- 
an dishes to Sainsbury’s and worldwide competition. cy laws to help struggling and 
Waitrose supermarkets. With the launch of a White failed businesses. 

Mr Noon, who was bom in Paper on competitiveness, he Mr Mandelson said the 
Rajasthan in northern India said Britain could not compete White Paper was designed to 
and emigrated to the UK in with countries that have low- create the conditions for a “step 
foe early Seventies, is selling cost raw materials and labour, change" to prepare the country 
thebusiness he founded a dec- He said Britain must export its for foe new economic land- 
ade ago to WT Foods. knowledge and technology and scape of high-tech firms. It was 

He will join WT Foods as a more to be “ever more sophisti- broadly welcomed by the Con- 
nonexecutive director and cared” and anticipate markets, federation of British Industry, 
wiff- with his brother, Akbar His drive to alter the map of John Redwood, Shadow 
Shirazi and daughter, Zeenat industry is backed by funds to Trade Secretary, said there 
HaruaL continue to run the help entrepreneurs and small was “nothing new, nothing of 
Noon food business. His res- business. The Department of substance" in the proposals, 
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PETER MANDELSON, the 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
yesterday set out plans to push 
Britain in a new economic di¬ 
rection in the face of low-cost 
worldwide competition. 

With the launch of a White 
Paper cm competitiveness, he 
said Britain could not compete 
with countries that hare low- 
cost raw materials and labour. 
He said Britain must export its 
knowledge and technology and 
more to be “ever more sophisti¬ 
cated” and anticipate markets. 

His drive to alter the map of 
industry is backed by funds to 
help entrepreneurs and small 
business. The Department of 
Trade and Industry will set up 
a £150 million enterprise fund 
with business to encourage ven¬ 
ture capita] to back new busi¬ 
ness and increase its spending 

on innovation by 20 per cent. 
The Government is also look¬ 
ing at tax breaks for research 
and development fry small com¬ 
panies and changing insolven¬ 
cy laws to help struggling and 
failed businesses. 

Mr Mandelson said the 
White Paper was designed to 
create foe conditions for a "step 
change" to prepare the country 
for foe new economic land¬ 
scape of high-tech firms. It was 
broadly welcomed by the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry. 

John Redwood. Shadow 
Trade Seaetaiy, said there 
was “nothing new, nothing of 
substance" in the proposals. 
He said they did nothing to 
help manufacturing industry. 

Leading article, page 19 
Manddson’5 vision, page 27 

' The Irishman who knew too much 
BySaeedShah 

IT MAY sound like a bad joke. Howev¬ 
er; it emerged yesterday fostt an Irish 
builder’s sot ended up losing money af¬ 
ter trying to cash in on a bit of insider 
information gleaned from Ins tether.' 

To add insult to injury;-his dad has 
had to resign from the"board of foe fam¬ 
ily company. 

Kingspan Group; a building .materi¬ 
als group based m County Cavan and 
quoted ui Dublin and London.'an¬ 
nounced that Brendan Murtagh had 
stepped down as-deputy chairman of 

the company, which he founded with 
his brother in 1979. 

in a statement to the Stock Exchange 
foe company said that h had emerged 
that Mr Mutfagh had "inadvertently" 
told two of his sons, about the planned 
acquisition, by Kingspan of Hewetson, 
abuflder based in Yorkshire. 

The :first meeting between the two 
companies took place on . October 28. 
CfoiSrintoion of the-takeover at 200p a 
share valuing Hewetson at. £37 mHfian 
was announced yesterday. 

Having learnt of the talks, however. 
Mr Murtagh’s sons, who also work for 

Kingspan. contacted their brokers. On 
November 24.20.000 shares in Hewet¬ 
son were bought in the name of Nicky 
Shjers. foe wife of Alan, one of Mr Mur- 
tagh’S sons, at 137!4p per share. The 
next day. 13.000 Hewetson shares were 
acquired by Kathryn McFadden. a 
dose friend of Ffeigal, another of Mr 
Murtagh’s sots, at 142p a share. 

However, having finally hammered 
out an agreement with Hewetson on 
November 26, Mr Murtagh found out 
about his sot’s dealings and “advised" 
them to sell. 

Ms McFadden sold her sharehold¬ 

ing on November 30. at 130p per share, 
making a loss of £1.560. 

Ms Shiers hung on a little longer, 
picking up a profit of £1300 after sell¬ 
ing on December 8 at £1.44 per share. 

Eugene Murtagh, Brendan’S brother 
and chief executive of Kingspan. yester¬ 
day said he was satisfied that his broth¬ 
er Brendan did not act dishonestly. 

But it isn't all bad news for Brendan. 
Despite quitting the board, he is to re¬ 
main at Kingspan. in charge of market¬ 
ing, ft also emerged that he holds 30.000 
Hewetson shares bought at H6p. Yester¬ 
day they dosed up lOp at 195p. 

The survey by Action 2000. 
which interviewed more than 
3.000 businesses, showed that 
more than half the companies 
that employed between ten 
and 249 staff have yetto tackle 
the bug properly, and 76 per 
cent of companies employing 
fewer than ten people are not 
doing enough. 

The key to resolving foe 
issue is co-operation, accord¬ 
ing to Ms Flower. "Small busi- 

Employment 
at record 

but claimant 
count rises 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

EMPLOYMENT in Britain 
has risen to record levels, sug¬ 
gesting that the labour mar¬ 
ket remains more robust than 
recent high-profile redund¬ 
ancy announcements have 
suggested. 

The Office for National Sta¬ 
tistics reported yesterday 
that, according to the Labour 
Force Survey, employment 
rose to 272 million in the 
three months to October, a 
gain of 80,000 on the previous 
three months and 259,000 up 
on last year. 

Another sign of relative 
strength in Britain’s jobs mar¬ 
ket was that vacancies noti¬ 
fied in jobcentres remain his¬ 
torically high. 

The ONS said that employ¬ 
ment growth in the past 
three months largely reflect¬ 
ed women coming into the la¬ 
bour market and. perhaps 
surprisingly, into full-time 
rather than part-time jobs. 
Most of foe new jobs have 
been in service industries. 

Despite rising employment 
over the past quarter, how¬ 
ever. the daimant count of un¬ 
employment rose by 5.900 to 
1.33 million in November on 
top of an upwardly revised 
10,700 jump in October. This 
suggests that, in more recent 
weeks, the labour market has 
staxted to weaken as foe econ¬ 
omy has slowed. 

The International Labour 
Organisation measure of un¬ 
employment. which includes 
those not eligible for benefit, 
rose by 16,000 in the three 
months to October to 1.8 mil¬ 
lion. 

The weakest sector for jobs 
is manufacturing, where em¬ 
ployment over the past three 
months has fallen by I per 
cent on the same period a 
year ago and by 15 per cent 
over the past six months com¬ 
pared with a year ago. 

Andrew Smith, foe Em¬ 
ployment Minister, said that, 
overall, yesterday’s figures 
confounded foe “doom and 
gloom meTchants”- 

The minister said: “The 
small rise in the claimant 
count is confirmation of the 
slowdown people are expect¬ 
ing but there is underlying 
strength there. There is still 
significant jobs growth tak¬ 
ing place.” 

Separate figures on the 
public finances were also 
published yesterday. Strong 
VAT receipts helped to en¬ 
sure that public borrowing, 
measured by the public sec¬ 
tor net cash requirement in 
November, was much less 
than the City had expected at 
£955 million. 

This left the Government 
£43 billion in the blade so far 
this fiscal year. 
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warns of ‘1999 millennium bug’ 
nesses provide the substance 
of foe supply chain for foe big 
boys. Their vulnerability is irv- 
creasingly being recognised, 
and larger companies are see¬ 
ing assistance to suppliers not 
as altruistic but as defensive.” 

The Action 2000 review was 
more upbeat about foe pros¬ 
pects for larger companies, 
claiming that 90 per cent were 
“on course" to solve the prob¬ 
lem in time. 
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STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE100. 5630.4 (+73.3) 
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London: 
DM_ _ 1.6670* (1.6605) 
FFr .. (55690) 
SFr. . 1.3450* (1.3443) 
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Tokyo dose Yen 115.64 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent l5-day(Feh) $11.40 (S10.60) 

London dose._ $293.75(529255) 

* derides midday trading pnees 

Oil price lifts 
on Iraq fears 
CRUDE OIL prices surged 
above $11 per barrel late yes¬ 
terday. as dealers braced 
themselves for US military 
strikes against Iraq, perhaps 
before the end of this week 

Brent North Sea crude pric¬ 
es on the International Petro¬ 
leum Exchange rose to $11.15 
per barrel for January deliv¬ 
ery from an opening price of 
$10.75 and $1023 at Tuesday’s 
close. The rise marked a big 
rebound in prices, which had 
been trading below$IO for the 
past week. 

The oil market has been 
swamped by oversupply, 
particularly as members of 
Opec persistently flout their 
own organisation’s produc¬ 
tion ceilings. 

Buy-to-Let 
Mortgage 
New LOWER 

49% 2°/c 

Rate: 
APR) 

With the growing demand for rental accommodation, 

Mortgage Intelligence, Britain's largest group of 

mortgage brokers, have teamed up with a major 

lender to offer an exclusive 'Buy to Lef mortgage - 

NOW WITH NEW, EVEN LOWER RATES: 

Sf Borrow up to 80% of the property value 

& Buy any number of properties up to £1.000,000 

gf Loans over £50,000:6.49% (APR 8.2%) fixed 
for 3 years 

For details, call free 8am-8pm 7 days a week & quote m UADTCAfiE 

■ ““0500-10-10-33 ”5 
dm i7/i2 btl orvisitwww.mortgage-Intelligence.co.uk Mortgage Bratara 

TOUR HOME IS AT CISC IF YOU DO HOT CEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OS OTHER LOAD SECURED ON IT 

H&iKRtf 
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Break Igjgggig 
puts rival |||gi| 

°n the mam 
menu 

By Dominic Walsh 4-V-$•' :}■ 

THE TIMES THURSDAY 

IBIN&h! 

BREAK for the Border, the 
themed restaurant operator, 
said yesterday that it was io 
talks to acquire an unnamed 
privately owned rival 

Roger Beaumont, manag¬ 
ing director, said; “Small com¬ 
panies like us are out of fash¬ 
ion. so we're talking to several 
parties with a view to creating 
critical mass." Talks with one 
operator, he said, were at 
“quite an advanced stage". 

He said the move was a re¬ 
sponse to calls from some in¬ 
stitutional investors for the 
group to lift its market capitali¬ 
sation into the £50 million to 
£100 million range compared 
with its current market value 
of less than E!2 million. 

Mr Beaumont was speak¬ 
ing as the group reported a 28 
per cent rise in pre-tax proGts 
to £440,000. with fully diluted 
earnings of055p (0.44p). How¬ 
ever. the shares fell 3p to 35p 
on the news that recently 
opened sites had suffered in 
the face of increased competi¬ 
tion and the economic slow¬ 
down. As a result, operating 
profits from the core bars and 
restaurants division dedined 
by 9.4 per cent to £959.000 
from turnover up 14 per cent 
to £8.4 million. 

These units are perform¬ 
ing to about 75 to 80 per cent 
of what we had budgeted 
them to do.” Mr Beaumont ex¬ 
plained. “It's the extra 20 per 
cent where you make your 
money. What we've got to do 
is build the business but it will 
take longer than we hoped.” 

Like-for-like sales in estab¬ 
lished units were up 8.6 per 
cent although the last of its the¬ 
atre interests, the Gaiety in 
Dublin, made a loss of £47,000i 
The company hopes to com¬ 
plete the sale of the theatre at 
above its £3.75 million book val¬ 
ue “in the near future”. 

The interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 0.7p. 
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Upper hand: Jim Stretton. left Standard Life's chief executive, and Jim Spowart plan to undercut established lenders 

Standard Life to enter 
UK mortgage market 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

STANDARD LIFE. Europe’s 
largest mutual insurer, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it 
would enter the UK mortgage 
market next month with a 
loan rate of 6.8 per cent, under¬ 
cutting all the established 
mortgage lenders. 

Outlining ambitions to 
take £1 billion of mongage 
business within the first 12 
months of operation. Stand¬ 
ard Life Bank said it would 
also offer a 2 per cent dis¬ 
count for six months, reduo 
ing its variable rate loan to 
just 4.8 per cenL 

Jim Spowart, the bank's 
managing director, said 
Standard life could offer 
home loans with a profit mar¬ 

gin of between 100 and 130 
basis points without any det¬ 
rimental effect to its return 
on capital, compared with a 
margin of between 200 and 
300 basis points for a build¬ 
ing society. 

Mr Spowart who revealed 
that the bank had employed 
nearly 200 additional staff to 
handle the expected flood of in¬ 
quiries about the mortgage, 
claimed Standard Life could of¬ 
fer loans more cheaply be¬ 
cause it had no “brides and 
mortar” to maintain like con¬ 
ventional banks or building so¬ 
cieties. 

Standard life Bank dis- 
dosed that it had attracted £1-8 
billion from savers with its tele- 

Electronic ordering 
trial at Safeway 

SAFEWAY, the supermarket 
group, has teamed up with 
IBM co run a trial of a new 
service that will allow custom¬ 
ers to order their shopping 
from anywhere they like using 
handheld electronic organis¬ 
ers (Sarah Cunningham 
writes). 

Using the “Easi-order” or¬ 
ganisers. developed by IBM, 
customers will be able to ar¬ 
range a time at which they go 
to the branch to pick up their 
shopping. Safeway said the 
system will bridge the gap be¬ 
tween its Shop & Go self-scan¬ 
ning system and its Collect & 
Go home-ordering service. 

In the longer term, the same 

technology could also be used 
to allow' customers to order 
groceries through interactive 
television and mobile phones. 

The trial will be run from 
Safewayls Basingstoke store. 
Customers will select their or¬ 
ders from computerised shop¬ 
ping lists compiled from their 
own past purchases- The or¬ 
ders will be placed by attach¬ 
ing the “Easi-order” device to 
aphoneline. 

During the trial, the devices 
will be lent to specially select¬ 
ed customers. Safeway said it 
was too early to say how it 
would distribute the devices if 
it decides to take the service to 
other branches. 

phone-based account since its 
launch 11 months ago. The 
banking operation is expected 
to move into profit in its third 
year. Egg. a rival direct bank¬ 
ing operation established by 
Prudential, is. expected to 
make losses of £200 million in 
its first three years. 

Available from January 4. 
Standard life’s Freestyle 
mortgage plan does have a 
sting in the taiL Borrowers 
who redeem in the first year 
and move to a rival lender 
will suffer a penalty of three 
months' gross interest. There 
are no other redemption pen¬ 
alties or arrangement fees. 

Freestyle is aimed primari¬ 
ly at second-time buyers and 

City awaits 
FS A policy 

on discipline 
CITY professionals will to¬ 
day learn how the Financial 
Services Authority (FSA) in¬ 
tends to enforce discipline in 
the markets, amid wide¬ 
spread unease about the 
broad scope of the new 
watchdog's powers (Richard 
Miles writes). 
- Howard Davies, chair¬ 
man of the FSA will publish 
a consultative paper of 
50-plus pages, detailing how 
the authority proposes to im¬ 
plement its enforcement poli¬ 
cy. The financial community 
will be given up to three 
months to submit its views. 

homeowners who want to re- 
mortgage: the bank antici¬ 
pates that 75 per cent of cus¬ 
tomers will be existing borrow¬ 
ers looking for a better rate. 
Standard Life will lend only 
up to 90 per cent of a proper¬ 
ty’s value. The maximum loan 
on offer is £300.000. . . 

Once customers have been 
accepted for a mortgage — a 
process that Standard Life 
claims will take no more dm 
ten minutes — they are effec¬ 
tively underwritten for subse¬ 
quent loans. The size of mort¬ 
gage will not be based on mul¬ 
tiplies of income, but on an “af¬ 
fordability index". 

Commentary, page 25 

Unions 
fear new 
checks 

on rights 
By Christine Buckley 

• . industrial - - ■ 
CORRESPONDENT.-' 

THE Government will today 
set out plans for a strong 
check on the implementation 
of union rights. 

Unions nave been told that 
the Government will ave 
tough powers to toe central ar¬ 
bitration committee.' which 
wiH be the waichdogtm recog¬ 
nition. The committee is to oe 
able to adjudicate fri recogni¬ 
tion cases where the employer 
feds it would be harmful to 
sustainable good relations 
and also in cases where the 
majority of anion members 
do not want recognition of a 
onion 

Peter Mandeison, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary. Is 
also to have powers to issue 
guidelines to the committee. 

Unions are concerned, that 
the committee’s powers will i 
be too great and that Mr I 
Mandeison will also be able ! 
to interfere in industrial rela¬ 
tions and effectively poiiti- . 
rise them. They believe the 
committee win-, wrap, the 
Fairness at Work legislation 
in red tape.: 

Although the unions suc¬ 
cessfully tended off govern¬ 
ment plans to ™h» union 
members serve a qualifying 
period,, the move on the arbi¬ 
tration committee neverthe¬ 
less marks a. shift towards 
employers’ wishes ' . and 
could present : obstructions 
to the implementafiottof rec- 
ognitiozx . 

Ian McCartney. • Industry 
Minister, yesterday set put the 
Government’s intentions to 
theTUCbeforeunion leaders 
met Tony Blair lad night De¬ 
tails of the GovernmenTs 
plans for the Fairness at Work 
Bill —which, wffl-be. pub¬ 
lished next , month — are ot- 
pected to be set but in a parlia¬ 
mentary written ’ answer 'to? -- 
day. .. 

Japan to lend $5bn 
to Asean neighbours 

JAPAN is to make $5 billion 
(£3 billion) in tied loans avaff¬ 
able to assist South-East Asian 
countries through the current 
economic crisis (David Watts 
writes from Hanoi). 

The first loans were announ¬ 
ced last night as Keizo Obuchi, 
the Prime Minister, arrived in 
Hanoi for the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations sum¬ 
mit The money is geared to 
help Japanese industry as 
much as domestic economies in 
the belief that a revived Japan 
is the best hope for pulling the 
nine-nation group out of its cur¬ 
rent economic problems. 

Tbe first disbursements will 
be made to Malaysia and Thai- 

• land since thqr bavel>een the 
first to svbmit-spedSc propos¬ 
als to tiieTbkyoGovernment: 

Malaysia will receive $1 bit-' 
Hon for seven projects, indud-' 
ing constructing a dam, build¬ 
ing a university, refurbishing 
of a power plant and financtog 
Malaysia! students in Japan. 
Thailandwill getspmetftSS bil¬ 
lion in a 40year low-interest 
loan to cover trade insurance, a 
loan to pay for a new bridge' 
across theMekong river along 
with Exfm bank guarantees for 
toe Thai private sector... 

The new money is on top of 
Japan’s contributions to Inter¬ 
national Monetary, Fund as¬ 
sistance, to tile region. -• 

Stock market cnieis 
in London talks 

*,.Trk exchange 
THE heads of eight ,Europe^ 5 creating a pan- 
Londbn tomorrow for pngathering follows a 
European stock exchange. November 27, which 

London Stock Exchange ^ runs the 'Paris- 
Borse head, Jean-Fraigoisin Amsterdam. Brus-' 
Bourse, and toe-heads of 5*®SnCin«wid the group 
seb. Madrid. Milan and Zur,ch;®Jf2tat it discussed in 

is not expected to be 

a formal statement after toe meeting. 

Phonelink sales up 
PHONEUNK, the online information .sendees' 1^ 
sales to £9.9 million from £1.9 million in tfae six months to^- 
tember 30. after completing two acquisitions mJufy However, 
losses were unchanged at £I.3.railhonand the ’9?? P£LS 

Feedback distorted 
FEEDBACK, makers of electronic equipment, blamed the 
strength of steriihg and toe Far East economic crisis for anuiter- 
im loss. The company reported a pre-tax loss of £337.900 

(£281,100 profit) for the six months to September 30. It said that 
the loss included EI1&6Q0 to cover reorganisation costs, which 

, should yield annual savings of about £600,000. Turnover was 
down 30 per cent at £3.65 million. The loss per share was 4.82p 
(Z47p profit) and, again. there is no interim dividend. 

Rathbone buys Cufzon 
RATHBONE BROTHERS, the investment management and 
banking group, has bought Corzon Se«a«£aries & Trustee?, .a 

: trust and fnmpawy^nwnnyfpppt hn^t rw»sB based in St Heljer, 
Jersey, for about £I0j6rmIlion. Rathbone said that the final 
purchase price would be dependent an Curzon’s profits to 
April 8.2000, but it said that the cost of the acquisition would 
not exceed £12 million. Cunxm earhed pre-tax profits of £1.1 
million for toe year to April 8. 

Alvis’s £50m contracts 
v • •• •• • - . 

ALVJS, the Ukdefenregroap, has been awarded contracts by the 
Ministry of Defence with an aggregate value of more than £50 
minion. AMsVehides is to supply lJOTctesd conversion fcrts for 
toe Anhy^GVRfO annoured.rehidfrfieet and has agreed to con¬ 
vert 200 of these from petrol to dfereTA separate order for Alvis 
Unipower is for 53 rapid interaction vehides for use at British 
air bases worldwide. Thenrdeis are the first to be received since 
theGKN Defence busmessi^s merged with Alvis to November. 

New IJlue Cirde chief 
BLUE CirdeJadustries,the manufacturer of heavy building 
materials arid heating arid bathroom products, has appointed 
Richard Haytoorntowaiteas chief executive irony July 15. next 
year, succeeding Koto Orrell-Jones.1 Mr Haythomthwaite, • 
w*6 started Ins career as a geologist for British Paroleum, is 

. Qdnentiy chief ocecutive for Blue Crnfers heavy building mate- 
trials division in Aaa and Europe. Mr Orrdl-Jraies was ap¬ 

pointed diairman of Smith Industries from November 24. 

Forecast knocks Litho 
SHARES of LithaSupplifitfell 14^p to ll5V5p yesterday after 
the printing equipment company said that pre-tax profits in 
tiie second naif are unlikely to match the first half. In Septem¬ 
ber toe company reported interim -profes Iittie changed at. 
£42 million, against £4-miDion in to^ficst half of the previous 
year. Yesterday the company said it expected difficult trading 
conditions to continue timx^hout fiie restofthe current finan- 
.rial year. Litho shares have Mien from 237i*p a year ago. 
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DECEU6ER „ ms 
rom jfs Edinburgh eyrie 
Standard Life lobQ^Jf 

«H'HSrr 
^3s5S?* 

«sebvss'-7^ 
ariSS 
SS?“Si 
er<?)SmL he lraditi°nal lend- 
J2 lvlV ,make &Qme of those tra- 

fheSenders >VOrider w**i£r me) tan sunive m an increasing- 
lv compernive marker ? 

Standard Ufe Bank is the inele- 

W^Lnh21nei*e irtSYrer has &Vtn w its banking substdiarv. This 
mignt not be as near as £es. the 

b^i't^'0nQf,he sa^ te. 

buttt amounts t° the same. Both 
bentfit from the fact rhat thev are 
starting from scratch. They do 
2£L"avf a bfaneh network or an 
army of raddle managers shuf- 
mng papers. Borh can use direct 
man. sail centres and newer tech- 
nologtes w their full. This keeps 
costs down and should allow fast 
response to customers- needs 
(though the scramble for Esa ac- 
coums after the launch cracked 
this image of competence). 

In savings, both Standard and 
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Standard 
rr hjie capitalised on the wnr- 
- y marix .Tinsumers have about 

kT'.fa,V'; are ^cinu offered 
' - f-he h^h street banks, and in 
£■- 'k'nar me rtcenth convened 
[ mter building societies The 
n 5 L'1 Halifax and Northern 
jy-k angL-red investor? When 

’"V Put the needs of makine 
tor their.new shareholcf- 

‘i*,ea,i of giving decent rt- 
1 j it to rhrir old ones. 

. of she big lenders have 
|,-'i market share in recent vears 

some, such as Abhev Natk.i?)- 
l";- s<iem to think that fighting fur 
market share in ttJortoages is not 
* **nh the bother. 

And if traditional lenders did 
not agree with Abbey before 
•S,andards move^ they might 
now. The aggressive Scot sa\ r. its 
J;;rgei i< to nave a 4 per cent mar¬ 
ket share within a year. This is 
r*'*1 -I per cent of a growing nw- 
•■et. Mortgage lending is expect- 
■;'d to be static in real terms ut 
~'2±i over the next three years, de¬ 
spite the likelihood of further in¬ 
terest rate cuts. 

Standard is also exploiting two 
competitive advantages. One. 
w-Iiich it shares with Nationwide 
and the few remaining building 
societies, is the abffity to shoul¬ 
der lower returns tobuild a busi- 

1* AiYA JLjI ’X X 

bv our Citv Ediioi 

ness because it dt>r> n* -: n.n e ■ >ut- 
side shareholders hcu-eo v:1. 
short-term oaiits 

The second ts thai n ha.- ar. 
AAA rating. >ometi*.i've shit 
Barclays anc Nat West gave up 
a decade ago whm they were 
writing off Third V...r!c debts 
This means that SumJ-r..! ran 
borrow more .-tteaplv from me 
money markers, arse kr.J 
more cheaply. IVudence h-u 
had sis rewards. 

Professions join 
race to market Fan' of risky in vest me; :.•• 

mufi hr saddened by i/.v 
fact that it i* v.-ni;. ti.e 
n-.anagenier.t ccr.iuhan- 

cv side of KPMG that: • evpected 
to take j slock market listing, not 
the auditing arm. After aii wnat 
could be more vo-atiie than .ri¬ 
valing in an auditor. Trj> i> u 
business where live risk, of incur¬ 
ring a billion dollar isvwuit :s al- 

w • ; .mome over !he ru.? pa 
r.cre shv ouLsr^dn-.g >■; 

.! in. • :i vv ^u;a 
vi.^- pje ■■ijiant* rarmer-: 
ev;uiV.. .ij-.d wnere the m3TNe: 
tui. v: g;..-ur.^u::np D'.-ds trnm r.- 

flmt' ni pjTu :his 
wtr.rcriC i.:i uuuii u !l nribg tr. la¬ 

ment ’-. L:rjnr.- ^ -ntrec: - * 
>:iii ■; .2 r.^p.p-r. •■r-.r dav ?: 

mere;;. ^• .. or.i-.am;j.- 
courdar:- .\-:d ■jv.-.-.T' 
n. r. > r.y tnc -e mu; *..v v hu • ■■■ 

e-: jl: o mi pa ;Ke 

v.i-ij ir":;;; the : r.av rr, !>.- 
s.-j pannersi iipN. ?r. _!d i;: •: 

nruve tile **rTiorke1 then:- 
-e!' e: t ‘I c. >l.T>r mere Jfe In-; 

a! re^in;* m.j-. rr.-.-..gitr jga:n':. 
rhj-t -cremUe a iirtir.c 
Bu' v-.er. e-ier a:e*s •: 
bii'ine*-. h;«s ivnefsted from de- 
re_’:;.ar;. ?: ..vcr me pa>r .5 -.‘r 2i': 
ve.trv 'An*. r>..i ;>-.e jrevcntmL* 
and legal pro;*-'<:• ns Thr^ -'o.’- 
lOr* cTviiij i ',*■ if reUTTn 

Trial and error 
for biorech 

■■ .r*> r-1. ■;. 

X. l 

decided 

Fishing for excuses 

JB jumps 6% 
cn £lbn deal 

with PowerGen 
SHARES in RJB Mining leapt 
yes terday as the colliery owner 
rinnounced a £1 billion long¬ 
term coa) conrrad with Power- 

/ Gen. the eleoriciy generator. 
The 35 million tonne supply 

contract lasts until 2003 and 
will secure a home for more 
than a quarter of the compa- 
ny’s annual output of some 26 
million ronnes. News of the 
deal sent RJB shares rising 6 
per cent to Tltep. as the market 
t«Kik the view that the coal min¬ 
er had a viable future. RJB 
said that talks with National 
Power were still in progress, 
leaving the company with con¬ 
tracts in place to supply up to 
.SI million tonnes of coal for 
power generation by 2003. 

The PowerGen deal follows 
a contract with Eastern 
Group, earlier in the month 

?rhat agreed a £1.4 billion long- 
• • term coal supply contract. 

The new contracts have 
, been set at prices 20 per cent 

lower than previous deals 
with the generators. City ana¬ 
lysts concluded that RJB may 
have secured Us future but 
would make little money. “The 
margin will be extraordinarily 
thin," concluded one. 

International coal prices hav'e 
rumbled due to weak demand 

3\ Carl Morhshed 

from reoession-hti Asia. Power¬ 
Gen is paying a premium for its 
British era! but said yesterday: 
“It reduces our exposure to 
risks associated with buying on 
the international market, 
where supplies are less secure." 

Richard Budge, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that the negotiations 
proved the value of a secure 
and reliable supply of British 
coal to UK eJecrridty genera¬ 
tors. “This contract underpins 
the Government-;* objective of 
maintaining a diverse energy- 
mix for power geneation, and it 
is good news for job security" 

RJB employs some 9.600 
miners at 15 collieries and a 

Budge: ’good news for jobs’ 

similar number of open-cast 
sites. However, the company- 
admitted that the future was 
not entirely secure for certain 
Yorkshire pits. 

Even assuming that a deal 
with National Power is conclud¬ 
ed shortly, the deals with the 
generators will not mop up all 
of RJB's estimated annual pro¬ 
duction of 26 million tonnes. 
Long-term contracts to Power¬ 
Gen. Eastern and National 
Power should abosrb some 20'? 
million tonnes and sales in in¬ 
dustry1 and homes might take 
up 3 million tonnes, leaving 
RJB with a 2-3 million shortfall. 

A spokesman said: “Nobody 
can carry on producing a prod¬ 
uct for which there is no buyer. 
We do need additional sales to 
secure markets for the output 
of some Yorkshire pits." 

RJB was given a reprieve 
earlier this year when Peter 
Mandelson. the Secretary of 
State for Trade & Industry, 
extended a moratorium on the 
construction of gas-fired 
power plants. The decision 
ensured that coa! would contin¬ 
ue to provide a substantial 
pan of the fuel for Britain's 
electricity generation. 
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Off the floor: Shma Winning, finance director. Lord Harris, centre and John Kitching. managing director of Carpetright i 
i 

Harris reveals nick-up i 
Bv Sarah Cl .\m\gha\i 

LORD HARRIS of Peckham brought 
some cheer io shareholders of Carpetright 
yesterday when he reported a pick up in 
sales in recent weeks after a poor first half. 

Reporting interim pre-tax profit to Octo¬ 
ber 31 of £11.5 million, down from £16.1 
million. Lord Harris, the chairman and 
chief executive, said likc-for-like mi lev in 
the first half were down 3.7 percent. Likt- 
tor-tike sales did. however, yraduallv im¬ 

prove from August upwards, he sc id 
were up 7.2 percent in November. rh< 
December's sales have cee.o ,1a:. 

He said rhat she marker as a ‘-.civ 
rinues tu jirjiSlc. with car per -ah- 
maining about ~I0 p.*r cent r. 
same period >.i: lx*;t year H: -ui: 
petright w a., crowing it; -hare. .; 
stands 3i !5 per ecru."of the carpet- 
floorings msrkei. 

Of :he \'i ember up:urn. he saic. - 
pie are n>*t buying car;, or furriture. 

and are going buck i.j small-ticket item*; and 
eugh buying or nets.” The average i ran-action 

at Carpetright is ju.-« £I5«». he >aki. 
£r‘n' Imerim earning.- per share declined 
- re- ir.*m !4.'p «n.3p bus the cum puny i- 
•. 'he nruir.s.nnnvg i;> iniertm dinjerd :,i p 
Car- an-3 -avci ;t tViX;;"- moo the i'>r :hc ii- 
r.icrt p.at dividend.The share-, which have 
and era-he-d .'mm a )2-monrh high .if ~'l>7 

e\J !j-i muni up Spat 2ih .r. 
rv.v --- 
-.'v.*;. Tempex. page -i> 

Go-Ahead 
enters rail 
market in 
Sweden 

B’: M vntii.w i:\Ktoii v 

GO \HL\i.'. the l.m-e* anu 
train-, upi rator. i,< i-no.-rin-j r:.-_ 
^v^edi-h rail market wish 
joint venture to operate Stock¬ 
holm > commuter inun n.-,- 
wiirl. The five-year contract 
worth an estimated £22*' 
million, i*. due in -tar: in 
Januun 2(00. 

Go-.\head - partner- in the 
i'.-hcmearv the I rertch operator 
M.\-t ill. which hu- a 55 pv-r 
u.*nt -hare in me venture and 
the Swedish rail computu UK 
Tag. whii.-h ha- a lu per cent 
share. Go-Ahead will cmitrui 
the remaining 3'i percent stake 
in the Ciiypendeln ettnsonium. 
Ihc move i.- believed to bv the 
fir.-i time a privatised British 
train company h;es taken or 
an overseas rail franchise. 

Vi.V-tilTi and Gi^VlK-ac 
already jormly operate the 
UK's Tbameslink railway, 
awarded in March last year 

Go-Ahead al>«» announeeu 
that GHl. the airp.>rt services 
unit it bought in October, he- 
won contracts at Gafwivk. 
Staiistcd and Manchester Air- 
pun*;. GH1 Has been awarded 
contracts with franavr.' 
Airline- \-iana Airline- 
Korea. A-onh Atlantic Air- 
wuvk Congo <if South Africa 
and Malay-ia Airlines. Go- 
Ahead share*- ru*c 4-Ip at 755p. 
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British Biotech 
abandons trial 
for cancer drug 

By Paul Durman 

BRITISH BIOTECH, the drug 
development company critiris- 
ed foroveroptimism. hasaban- 
inned one of the trials of its can- 
Lvr drug because it will nor pro¬ 
duce the results necessary to .se¬ 
cure a marketing licence (see 

Commentary- ^ f 
The company said a mal or 

marimastat in ovarian cancer 
•-* as being judged by enrena 
that were "not sufficiently objec¬ 
tive" m form the basis of a sub- 
n-iss-ion to regulators. ,The dc- 
.j„n of this study is insumeteru 
for rcviistraoen. whatever its 

:ju-ome.“ said a spokesman. 
British Biotech's new man- 

fl-omemicamh3s3nra£had 

;r,cre.-«.- ihe size of rhrw oth- 
..r n'.jrim.israi maJs w )oui.r 
Lh-effirao- hurdle - Ljie am- 
J.-., of patient benefit it mast 
G,llinM>atcto claim success. 

Glares in British Biotech. 

once the leader of the emerg¬ 
ing pharmaceutical sector, fell 
by 15 per cent to 30i*p. ba rely a 
penny above its all-time low. 
Martin Hall, the HSBL- ana¬ 
lyst and a consistent critic of 
the company, said: "It’s not 
good news "and raises ques¬ 
tions about the other trials." 

British Biotech is not expect¬ 
ing to stop or amend further 
trials of marimastat, having 
completed its review of the re¬ 
maining ten phase III studies. 

Stopping the ovarian cancer 
trial, which had recruited64 of 
a planned 300 patients, will 
save £750.000. The protocol al¬ 
lowed the drug's success to be 
judged by three separate meas¬ 
ures, including CT scans and 
doctors’ assessments. The oth¬ 
er trials measure success by 
patient survival data, a much 
“harder-- end point. 

Chirocaine 
receives 
approval 

CHIROSCIENCE. the drug 
development company, has re¬ 
ceived its first regulatory ap¬ 
proval for its long-lasting lo¬ 
cal anaesthetic but is having 
to rethink its marketing strata 
gy after Zeneca's proposed 
merger with Astra (Haul Dur- 
man writes). 

Chirocaine. safer and more 
widely usable than a closely re¬ 
lated Astra anaesthetic, has 
been granted a licence in Swe¬ 
den. Under a mutual recogni¬ 
tion procedure*, marketing ap¬ 
proval for the rest of the Euro¬ 
pean Union could follow in as 
little as four months. 

Chirocaine was to have 
been sold by Zeneca, which ac¬ 
quired the rights earlier this 
year, and was expecied to gen¬ 
erate at least £200 million of 
revenue for Chiroscience. 

But analysts now expect 
Zeneca to hand bade the 
rights because of Chirocaine'.*; 
overlap with Astra's anaesthet¬ 
ics. 
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Trading in WT 
set to resume 
next month 

Bv Sarah Ci'nmvcham 

SHARES IN WT Fuod:.. sus¬ 
pended in October. <hou!d be¬ 
gin trading again next month 
aJrer it finalises us deal to buy 
the privately owned Noon 
Group for up in L5< i million. 

WT Foods is funding the ac¬ 
quisition with the issue of 565 
mi linn new shares, which 
Should raise £25.° million. It is 
also borrowing £12.5 million. 
In all u is paying £35 million 
cash :o GuIan Niion. the own¬ 
er uf the business bused in 
Southall. It will pay him a fur- 
Lher £7.5 million in new 
shares, and a final £7.5 million 
in loan note.*, if Certain per¬ 
formance targets are met. 

Mr Noun will own jiro un¬ 
der 5 per cent yf the enlarged 
group, will be 3 non-evecuine 
director, and will continue !• • 
run the parr of the business 
that he set up. 

In il1n7 N'lX'n mudr pre-ra:. 
profit uf £2/0 rri,li"n i*n .tjk- 
oi £277 million. In rhe eight 
monrhv to August 3i i? mace 
pre-tax profit uf £174 n-,ill-.or. 
un sales of £2.'27 milltun. WT 
Fund- announeed ih inierim 
resuii •• >esierdshrm inc pr<> 
:;l\ profits in the si*, months '«.• 
September X»'if £2.2o million 
t£l,«>V million) »m ;urn'»vcr */. 
£22 million :£ls n*.illiurt.j li i- 
pay inu an interim dividend of 
O.TSp it i.5p). 

Althouuh tlie i.ikc-.ner ,vi 
Nrx,*n is' feehnicaliy u rr-.cr.te. 
WT FcrxI'. *.v hicn owns y i ane- 
iy of ethnic toed businesses in¬ 
cluding a pin a bread manufac¬ 
turer. I- maintainin'/ manage¬ 
ment and ojairtti of the 2roup 

Noon has lung-stuncinu o*n- 
irtta- to supph Sainshun ? 
and W:siir«:ue with chilled 3h*J 
frozen Indian read* meals. 

esmond takes £20m in Baltimore sale 

On December 25th national calls will cost no more chan 50z - hewe^er 

Jon| ycu zuy cn ri.e phone.J But if you don’t manage ;c catch up with 

everyone or. Christmas Day. don’t worry. Because the tame goes for 

Boxing Day too. 

in race, from now c*rt, the sane goes for every Saturday all year round - 

if ycu re with Cade & Wireless. So. if you want a phone service where the 

reason of goodwill lasts ail year, grve us a cal! today. 

jVo as one: : Henr>‘ Bekcr. left 
preside* 

Dt'RMOT DESMOND, the 
fuoiball financier and one of 
the Republic or Ireland's rich- 
esr men. added an extra E2fi 
millinn ro his personal fortune 
yesterday following the sale of 
bis software company. Balti¬ 
more Technology, to Britain's 
Zeroo Holdings. 

The move follows rumours 
that Mr Desmond, a direciur 
of Celtic, was interested in 
launching a bid for the Glas¬ 
gow club. However, it is under¬ 
stood ihar he will hold on to an 

By Chris A\ rls 

• IS per cenr slake in the en¬ 
larged Zerso group. 

Zergo, which develops >ufi- 
ware to emrypt information 
■*ent ovvr iht Internet, will p3} 
an estimaied £35 million for 
Baltimore in new shares, loan 
notes and debt. About £f> mil¬ 
lion worrit of shares in ihe en¬ 
larged company, representing 
a 6 per cent Make, will he sold 
to Intel, the US microchip com¬ 
pany. Shares in Zergo nwc o 
per cenr to 5b4p yesterday. 

Zergn also rv;wned result.*? 

C '-r 

tor the sis months to vicrortr • 
31. which diov.ed pre-tax ! 
of £.* million, cutnnarev! in prof- \ 
its uf £7S.00t‘: l.i« year. Salts ; 
rose 44 per ant to £7 " rniilion. • 

Henry Beker. iierg*.i's aicir- \ 
man and chief executive, said- t 
“Baltimore's market oresena-. ■ 
cure technology sUH«- and the ! 
way in which the latter have \ 
been skilfully iranMated into a { 
«trunL'niarkv-iincarid.*>aiL-reTj|- i _ j 
lure, will pro\ide/ergo with a =r-cnl,; tk"*.- c«:*.=rtMt tniy.aji 
i™.*, uppenunin u, I 
increase shareholder value. ' J&SZLZ.nrfuCi'ij; -Jtini. hoi lir.,- CiSIt f«,i*-.u,j 3 

Sf-r. r\'r,r'- C « • ^ rfW' /— 
Y'"-- aA1-. fjx do 

i 7~r. 

r yo’2: 
CABLE & WIRELESS 
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Barclays slips further 
down banks league 

„.I 

ITS official Barclays Bank 
has slipped to fifth place in the 
league table of Britain’s big¬ 
gest high street banks. 

It now trails behind rivals 
Lloyds T5B, up lgi*p to 
SI6(Ap, capitalised at £443 bil¬ 
lion and HSBC, up 4lp at 
E 15.66, with a price tag of £343 
billion. In recent weeks it has 
also been overhauled by Hali¬ 
fax, 2Ip dearer at 8?5p. which 
is worth E2I.3 billion, prior to 
its acquisition of Birmingham 
and Midshires Building Socie¬ 
ty. And now it has also slipped 
a place to NaCWest Bank, 
59ttp higher at £10.86. which 
ruled out merger talks with 
Barclays earlier this year. 

Barclays finished yester¬ 
day’s session 30p higher at 
E12.05 where it is valued at 
E1S.I billion. But die price has 
fallen from a peak of £19.49. 
and was rocked recently by 
news of the boardroom bust- 
up that saw the departure of 
Martin Taylor as chief execu¬ 
tive and the premature retire¬ 
ment of Andrew Buxton as 
chairman. 

Barclays has been making 
much play of “customer prima¬ 
cy". or putting the customer 
first That will be cold comfort 
to shareholders who may feel 
tempted to write a letter of com¬ 
plaint to the bank manager if 
the company continues to lose 
ground to its main rivals. 

Share prices generally took 
their lead from the overnight 
strength of Wall Street and. 
opening gains in Frankfurt 
The FTSE 100 index dosed 
73.3 higher at 5,630.4 as 901 
million shares changed hands. 
But it was an unconvincing 
performance from the London 
market and the tone was start¬ 
ing to turn softer towards the 
dose of business last night, as 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age kicked in with opening 
losses. 

Reed International, which 
last week hit the City with a 
profits warning, stood out 
with a leap of 34p to 476p on 
dairos that Bill Gates's Micro¬ 
soft wants to buy a stake in 
Reed Elsevier, the Anglo 
Dutch publishing group it 
owns jointly with Elsevier, 
which saw its shares marked 
higher in Amsterdam. 

There were some strange 
movements recorded in Glaxo 
Wdkome, up 21p to EI933, 
during early trading with the 
price surging nearly £1 to £22 
as two parcels of stock totalling 
2.410 shares went through the 
market. The next transaction 

Alan Jones, left, chief executive and Ron Henderson, finance 
director, saw shares ef BICG the cables company, foil 5Wp to 5?p 

was completed at £1932. It was 
more than an hour later before 
the transaction was corrected 
after inquiries by. brokers. 

Renewed institutional buy¬ 
ing hoisted Zeneca 49p to 

' £2636. The company has been 
meeting selected institutions to 
convince them of the merits of 
the merger with Astra of Swe^ 
den. which has received a luke¬ 
warm reception in the City. To¬ 

morrow. the group flies to Ed¬ 
inburgh to talk to Scottish 
ftind managers. 

ICl touched 536p before ral¬ 
lying to dose 9p cheaper at 
544p after one broker moved 
to raise its recommendation 
for the shares from “reduce” to 
“add” and set a target of SOOp. 

. Allied Domecq Armed 3*»p 
to 561 *6p after meetings with 
brokers ABN Amro Haare 

FALLING PRICES PROVIDE BARGAINS 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr'May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

TESCO rose Sttp tO.I72Kp 
after BT Alex Brown, the 
broker, came out with a 
"strong buy" recommen-, 
dation. 

David • McCarthy at 
BTA8 is also taking a more 
upbeat view of the rest of 
the food retailers, although 
this failed to be reflected in 
a subdued trading session 
for the supermarket chains. 

• J Sainsbury finned lp to ■ 
470p, while Iceland hard¬ 
ened 2p to 239'^p, and Asda 
held steady at !47£p. ahead 
of interim results today. 
Safeway was the only falter 

finishing 4p down at272wp. 
He has moved from “un¬ 

dervalued" to "neutraT af¬ 
ter a decidedly difficult few 
months that have seen 
gross margins come under 
pressure as sales of the big 
playert suffer. 

“We have been sellers of 
the sector for die past three 
months during which time' 
prices have fallen by 20 per 
cent. But enough is enough 
and now it’s time to alter our 
stance" Mr McCarthy said. 

Asda is expected to report 
a £5 million rise in pre-tax 
profits to £195 miHhm. 

Govern and Warburg Dillon 
Reed. 

Hopes that a bid may soon 
■ emerge lifted Racal Electron¬ 

ics another 5p to 335k:p. after 
briefly touching 339v*p. Talk 

. earlier in the week suggested 
GEC. down 9p to 512tep, may 
want to bid. 

- An upbeat presentation for 
brokers lifted Delta lOp to 
112p. But the. company was 
fairly gloomy about trading in 
the cables industry, which 
could spell bad news for 
BICC. Its shares responded 
with a fall of 5vvp to 57p provid¬ 
ing an opportunity for the 
hard pressed market-makers 
to Try to flush out speculative 
buyers. They have been galva¬ 
nised in recepi weeks by the 
continued stake building by 
Wassail, the industrial con¬ 
glomerate, which now speaks 
for about 7 per cent of BICC. 

Speculative buying saw 
. MMT Computing touch 9l0p 

before dosing 22hp down at 
S72^p in a thin market that 
saw just 57,494 shares change 
hands. Traders will normally 
only make a price in 2,000 
shares at a time. Word is the 
company could soon fold itself 
on the receiving end of a bid 
having seen its price slump 
from a peak of £1430 earlier 

_ this year. 
The speculators were also 

out in force at Wace Group 
with the price adding 4p to 
3S^p. There is talk the primer 
could soon be on the receiving 
end of an offer worth 50p a 
share which would value the 
group at £39 million. 

News of a bid approach 
hoisted Vision .Group 14l4p to 
4Sp. Whispers circulating in 
the City claim Siemens, the 
German industrial gianL may 
be poised to make an offer. 
D GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es dosed mixed in thin trading 
with the best gains on the day 
seem among medium and 
longer-dated issues, in the fu¬ 
tures pit the March series of 
the long gilt finished 15 down 
at £118.44 in low turnover that 
saw just 21.000 contracts com¬ 
pleted. Among conventional is¬ 
sues. Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
rase.I3p to E14938, while in 
shorts Treasurv 7 per cent 
2002 shed 8pto"£10731. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were dragged down by ten¬ 
sions over Iraq and the possi¬ 
bility that President Clinton 
may be impeached. At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 3430 points at 
8.78830. 

New Yoi* (midday): 
Qo> Joes_ 
S&PCanpos&_ 

Tokyo: 
Nttdtaaoe — 

Hobs Kong: 

- 

—8788J55 {-3450 
—116214 WLffl) 

.14096.301+8511) 

~ 9839.29 (-1M5) 

—.1097.121+13.23) 

Frankfort 
D/U_ 

Singapore: 

.33810 (+25 5) 
FTSE IDO_56304 (-*-733) 
FTSE 250 ___46896 (+63) 
F15E 350 -2657.4 (+29 Q 
FTSE Etrcrap 100_256225 (+3641) 
FTSE AIT-Stare-- _ 2564 54 (+2775) 
FTSE Non Ronfeb_262363 (+2157) 
FTSE F«d kitasst_15646 (+066) 
FTSE Go* Secs-115.15 {-001) 
Bzpte-66251 
SEAD Votes* ___901 Om 
USS_ 
Osman Mat 
EsJangeMn . 

..1 6760 (-00075) 
.77937 (+00008) 

_1005 (-02) 
Bar* on Engirt aSdH cton (4ps) 
LECH---12503 
La«--U976 
HR :-164.4 Mn (33%) Jan 1987= 100 
RPR-1620 Nw(2.3%) Hi 1987=100 

AWVCT . 100 
Aatoure Sub Cuv 2004 101'* 
Artisan (UK) ■ 4 
BPS (teas he & Gwfli Cap 23h 
BFS Use® toe & Goto Inc 117*a 
CteTirt nr* 
Coftedtvo Assets Trust 117 
Corcsugt* 149*? 
Ftajicaf Objects 240*> 
First Active 292', 
five Arras UtsCvLn 20401161) 
Satan 23th 
MHfT Secs Zoo Dm Pf 52*. 
Matey B 11 
MaANy Htgft toe Geared 5V« 
Hafl Bteta MBs Or Pf ' 105 
Naitral Bufldrng Mds 
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Digging deeptto survive 
THE Government may have thrown RJB Min^ ■ 
ing a lifeline but it certainly fell shut of hand¬ 
ing it a lifestyle. By bringing a halt to further 
gas-fired power stations, foe Government en¬ 
sured that Richard Budge’s collieries would 
have a job to da Yesterday PowerGen followed 
die lead of Eastern, replacing expired coal con¬ 
tracts with new tang-tom agreements, and Na¬ 
tional Power will soon follow suit. Add foe an¬ 
ticipated National Power volumes ©the Power- 
Gen and Eastern requirement aod you get just 
over 20 million tonnes, a good drunk of RIB'S 
annual output of 26 million tonnes.. 

But still not enough © make RJB shares a 
steal. At their current depressed level, foe com¬ 
pany is valued on a multiple of just twice its 
earnings. Yet such valuation measures are ulti¬ 
mately about growth potential and RJB can to¬ 
day point to little of foal. Tbe new contracts are 

pits:. 

Evdi 
ft buy * 
South 
In the 
is lbol 

about 120p per gigajoule, a 20 percent 
u to the last deals with the generators, 
RJB a very slim margin tons costs, esti- 
^ be 114ppergigajoule. 
mfofle the world price of coal slides. Car- 
£ be bought at spot rates oflOOp per gh 
in a market where demand for coking 
5: been depressed by the Asian slump. 
' Id find industrial buyers for an extra 

lion tonnes but that will still leave ft 
to dues million tonnes adrift, raising 

s about foe future of some Yorkshire 
irrepressible Mr Budge points to foe 
for exports but this is a diversion. 

' ’rmany opened its doors, why would 
tish when it could opt for cheaper 
can, Colombian and Polish product? 
i, rjb offers an economic rent which 
very cheap butdeservedly so. 

Chiroscience 
CHIROSCIENCE is awash 
with hews from Sweden — 
good and bad. The good is 
that Sweden has granted ap¬ 
proval to Chirocaine. the an¬ 
aesthetic that is forecast to 
generate more than £200 mil¬ 
lion for the Cambridge com¬ 
pany. Approval for the test of 
the European Union should 
follow within a few months. 

The bad news is that Swe¬ 
den's Astra, which owns rival 
anaesthetics, is merging with 
Zeneca, which has been plan¬ 
ning to sell Chirocaine. ft may 
be months before Zeneca de¬ 
cides whether it can hang on 
to Chirocaine. but the product 
clash and competition con¬ 
cerns make it look unlikely. 
Thai is why foe shares, at 
23Ifep. are about a pound low¬ 
er than a month ago. 

John Padfidd. Cbiro- 
srience’s wefl-regarded chief 
executive, has already cm- 

Carpetright 
CARPETRIGHT must be giv¬ 
en credit for reacting quickly 
to the downturn in trade that 
hit all carpet retailers this 
year. It put the brakes on its 
opening programme, re¬ 
duced costs and. after a mis¬ 
taken move away from dis¬ 
counting during foe summer, 
cut its prioes. 

Although it could do noth¬ 
ing to save the first halt it 
had a good start to foe second 
halt with a 72 per cent in- • 
crease in like-for-lflie sales in 
November. 

It''has been helped by Al¬ 
lied Carpers lack of direction 
and looks to have taken some 

' market share from ftp strug¬ 
gling jrivaL i • 

However, the upturn in 
sales f fragile. Although it 
started in the second! quarter 
and improved month by 
month. "December, se far, is 
simply Oat and the company 
is budgeting for a 4 per cent 
fike-for-Uke fall for the second 
halfasa whole. • • 
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baiked on a review 
strategy for foe 
Abbott Laboratories: 
ter Healthcare look 
placements for Zeneca. 

Yet Chiroscience still! 
worth, considerably 
than its current £250: 
To judge from foe recent! 
with Ascot, the stake mi 
Tech, the chemical 
turing arm, is alone 

re¬ 

in. 

£70 millkuL There is a promis¬ 
ing cancer programme with 
Bristol Myws-Sqtribb and 
the anaesthetic project with 
PowderJecT Pharmaceuticals 
is also progressing well It 
also- has more than. £50 mil¬ 
lion in cash. 
■ The shares may languish 
for some months until foie fate 
of Chirocaine is resolved. But 
this looks a good trmeto buy. 

NUMBING 

FTSE afi-sbare 
index(rebased) 

:'-3 

CUnnclai 
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' Although Carpetright is <L 
a low rating and looks dieap. 
it might not be the bargain 
that ft looks. Although inter¬ 
est rates have come dows. 
there are still enough reports 
of job cuts to frighten people 
out of spending what cash 
they have and there is little 
evidence of consumer confi¬ 
dence returning. Trade could 
worsen again before it gets 
better, and foe shares could 
go the samcAvay as caipet 
prices. Hold. 

Go-Ahead 
)ING into Europe as a UK 

ort firm is a path trott 
asn with trepidation after 
Stagecoach’s experiences, 
wkh Swebus, but Go-Ahead 
arrears to have -done its 
hmnework wdL This, the 
fir^t .time a privatised UK 

has taken on ten 
rail franchise, gives 
‘ an important foot 

! door in what is a large¬ 
ly |untapped market. Go-. 

‘ has foe crucial exper- 
JocaJ Swedsh finn BK 

Tag on its side. The deal 
should be cash generative for 
the ambitious -consortium 
which wffl invest less than 1 
per cent of the network’s year¬ 
ly earnings at a net Level. 

Separately, new attracts 
awarded to GHL bought by 
Go-Ahead in October for 
£36S million, at Gatwick. 
Manchester and Stansted. 
suggest that this was a canny 
acqtriytion. Altbpugftihehew 
contracts in themselves are 
very small this is a niche mar¬ 
ket ignored by mbsL Ground 
handling is an area that will 
benefit from deregulation 
throughout Europe next year 
and could wefi become out¬ 
sourced by the bigger players 
such as British Airways. 7 

Added to the stable bus. 
business growing at2 to 3 per 
cent a year and ihe lucrative 
Thameslink rail franchise, a 
price-earnings ratio of jutt 
under IS makes tiie shares 

44p rise to 7Sp. Buy. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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W*J-^ 
saSSsP* billion more &Cf^roverE1-5 
fetched in 19%_ a actually 
ly workingne^5^560^^ 

by hindsight. 
sations. inStefSS?6" m P™*®- 

egsasss 
piffte uK£ ** “Plift in the 

Pa^- P*vK&?^ ils 
or British Telml !; f9r “stance 
er and PowerrS?’ ,N‘PonaJ Pow_ 
value ofTs^S’^^the 

s^^SSr 
„ u,tor General. was both disin- 

POrt? F^rdS,duJy ^aod in his re- 
£ an independent of¬ 
ficial could not, perhaps, express 

Parties’ rail tickets cost us each £60 
the real truth. Our money was lost 
because it was politically conven¬ 
ient, both for John Majors Toty 
Government and for Mr Blair’s 
Labour Opposition, to squander it. 

To see why, you have toremem- 
ber the political situation bade in 
1995-96. Labour was miks ahead 
in the polls. Reliable surveys of 
City fund managers ‘ regularly 
showed 90 per cent or more expect¬ 
ing Labour to form the next govern¬ 
ment. The election could come any 
time until May 1997. 

Against this background, the To¬ 
ries had embarked on a hugely 
complex project to break British 
Rail into dozens of functional and 
regional bits and to transfer them 
all into tire private sector. Labour, 
represented first by John Prescon 
and then by dare Short, was AphA 
against it. So were voters. Rail pri¬ 
vatisation was dubbed the poll tax 
on wheels. Like die stoic decision 

to dose many of Loti don’s hospi¬ 
tal it was one of those politically 
suicidal exercises that character¬ 
ised the Major Government. 

Sir Brian Mawhinney, when 
Transport Secretary, was deter¬ 
mined to make the process irrevers¬ 
ible. Selling Railtrack was the key. 

Apart from running die infra¬ 
structure, it was the the main vari¬ 
able in the financial settlement. Its 
charges loom largest in the costs of 
train operators and in the higher 
subsidies needed to start private 
sector disciplines forking. 

Tri the original plan. Railtrack 
was not to be privatised until the 
end of the process, when ministers 
had a chance to see if the new sys¬ 
tem worked and investors could 
see the value of the biggest and 
most stable part of the new system. 
The timing might have been about 
now. Instead, it was brought for¬ 
ward. Sir George Young, Trans¬ 

port Secretary at the time of Rail- 
tracks privatisation, was well 
aware that a phased sale was like¬ 
ly id raise more money for taxpay¬ 
ers. But so long as Government 
could exercise control of Railtrack. 
even via a minority interest. Lab¬ 
our could easily fulfil its aft-trum¬ 
peted pledge of a “publicly owned, 
publicly accountable railway”. 

So the Tories sacrificed our cash, 
along with our votes, to the cause. 

Mr Blair could easily have 
stopped it. a* argued here at the 
time, it was a rare occasion when 
the Leader of the Opposition could 
lake an executive decision of state. 
For instance; if Labour had 
pledged an annual rail subsidy 
levy equal to Rail crack's distribut¬ 
able profits, or to its dividends. 
Rail trad: shares would have been 
virtually worthless. No one would 
have bought them, except as a bet 
on a Tory'elecnon victory. The sale 
could not have gone ahead. 

Perhaps Mr Blair was so keen ro 
sound responsible that he did not 
want to do anything that sounded 
interventionist. Alternatively. Lab¬ 
our could have waved the sale 
through, ensuring a much higher 
price. But that was not politically 
convenient either. 

A troublesome publicly owned 

British Rail was probably the last 
thing that Mr Blair wanted. E\en 
extra accountability has turned out 
to be a low priority. For new Lab¬ 
our. the Tory tactic was ideal. Bur 
Labour supporters still believed in 
its declared policy. So did Mr Pres¬ 
cott and Ms Short 

Labour verbally attacked and 
harried the sale, but stopped short 
of any action that could endanger 
it. There were dire warnings of re¬ 
view’s. a tough new regime, and 
eventual public control. But the 
main contractual arrangements 
were accepted, perhaps in the hope 
ihar they would network and that 
many would fall in early. Gare 
Shori. bereft of live ammunition, 
was left to huff and puff. Investors 
were warned off, on the grounds 
that Labour's intentions were 
much more radical than the City 
thought. Don’t buy, was Labour's 
advice. The campaign was enough 

to force the Tories to sell Railtrack 
at a low price because of the heavy 
and imminent political risk. They 
even threw in an unusual early div¬ 
idend. payable before any likely 
election, to get the sale away. 

Having warned investors off. 
Labour was then able to complain 
about the scandalously low price 
ar which Railtrack was being sold. 
Labour was able to lambasi the 
Tories for doing the dirty work 
and eam votes at the same time. 

Again, Labour knew well 
enough that the price of this suc¬ 
cessful tactic would have to be paid 
by taxpayers. Under Labour. Rail- 
track looks forward to a profitable 
future because the Government 
needs to persuade it to invest in ex¬ 
panding its beloved collective 
transport system. 

You cannot say the two parties 
conspired to rip off taxpayers. But 
they might as well have done. 
While a committee gravely pon¬ 
ders the rights and wrongs of a few 
million in party election funds, 
they would doubtless be happy ro 
waste £1.5 billion of our money in 
the same cause next time. 

> 

Innovation and creativity at 
the core of Mandelson’s vision 
Christine 
Buckley 

PRODUCTIVITY: WHERE BRITAIN RANKS 

analyses the 
proposals in the 
Competitiveness 

White Paper 

I 

u 

n today’s industrial land¬ 
scape. where manufactur¬ 
ing jobs are haemorrhag¬ 
ing and inward investors 

fleeing from planned key 
projects, it would be easy to 

■'w see P&ter Mandelson’s vision r"“ of a knowledge-driven econo¬ 
my fuelled by a new enterprise 
culture as fanciful. His heartis 
in San Francisco, overlooking 
California's silicon clusters. 
But the UK's present reality 
in the North East, where 
Mandelson's constituency is 
and some families are faring 
second and thud-generation, 
unemployment because of the 
contraction of traditional in¬ 
dustries. 

However, the Competitive¬ 
ness White Paper "that forms 
the Government's bhaprint. 
for industrial development 
and prosperity is attempting a 
more fundamental shift inpoE- 
cy and direction than just shor¬ 
ing up existing problems. It is 
attempting to revers&xhe long-, 
term trend of Britain’s decline 
in the competitiveness leaguer 
its poor productivity and its of¬ 
ten short-term business out¬ 
look. Britain has only a medio- 
ere rating in the world competi¬ 
tiveness ranks and has slipped, 
to number five out of the G7 
countries in its spending on re¬ 
search and development — a 
vital indicator of future per¬ 
formance and prosperity. 

The White Paper aims to 
stimulate business into being 
more creative, entrepreneurial 
and able to compete more effec¬ 
tively on a global stage. In that 
it is an exhortation to business 
and Mr Mandelson is acting 
as government cheerleader. 

Cynics may say that indus¬ 
try. unless it is completely in¬ 
competent, does not need such 
blindingly obvious messages 
from Government They may 
say that there is something of 
the Emperor's New Clothes m 
the White Paper. Companies 
don’t need to be told ny Mr 
Mandelson that knowledge is 
a key part of business develop- 
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Earlier this week the DTI 
pumped £75 million into im¬ 
proving the science resources 
of universities. Innovation in 
business is to be encouraged 
by a 20 per cent increase in the 
DTI's spending over the next 
three years, taking it to £220 
million. 
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merit the global market is 
tough or that electronic, com- 
raerce'ls die way forward. 

Government is, after aU, lint- 
iced in what it can do to foster 
competitiveness by its own de¬ 
sire and >y its resources. The 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry is now a firm opponent 
of state intervention and has a 
small-budget The White Pa¬ 
per offers no new money to 
bade its aims of promoting 

- links between science and in¬ 
dustry, between businesses 
arid. Government 

But whQe it may be true for 
“ theferge and established busi¬ 

nesses' in the UK that they 
don’t need such schooHDce en¬ 
couragement and tint they 
may only approach Govern¬ 
ment if they have sunk into ex¬ 
treme difficulties, ft is not so 
far the millions of small com¬ 
panies and enterprises. 

It is here that the most help 
and enrouragement is needed 
and here that the cheerleading 
and links that the White Paper 
seeks to promote may have 
some use. 

Small businesses make up 
Q7 per cent of the UlCs employ¬ 
ers. They are responsible for 
the more innovative industrial 
developments and, unlike 
their larger counterparts, are 
not as ready to cut and run to 

4 

another country when the go¬ 
ing gets difficult They are the 
companies that are more like¬ 
ly to be knowledge-driven, us¬ 
ing expertise and intellectual 
advantage as opposed to la¬ 
bour and materiaL 

Knowledge-driven is a term 
that should be used sparingly, 
of course. Ever since man 
crawled out of a cave and start¬ 
ed shaping wood, develop¬ 
ment has bon knowtedgedriv- 
en. Some engineers sneer at 
Mr Mandelson’s love of the 
phrase, fearing that the econo¬ 
my is shifting irrevocably to¬ 
wards the gEtrier, high-tech 
world at the expense of die 
manufacturing base. 

Y; 
"et the problem is that 
tins shift is taking 
ready taking 
and is largely a conse¬ 

quence of the global economy. 
Traditional manufacturing 
jobs need to be supported but 
they are less likely to be creat¬ 
ed and are less likely to deliver 
prosperity for the country 
when products can be made 
for a fraction of the price in de¬ 
veloping nations. 

Small and medium-sized 
businesses are targeted in one 
of the White Papers key com¬ 
mitments — to create a EL50 
million enterprise fund — to 

if 

support (heir financing 
through venture capital. This 
is an dBort not only to supply fi¬ 
nancing but to alter the culture 
of venture capitalists so that 
they do not shrink in fear at 
start-up proposals. Small busi¬ 
nesses have the most growth 
potential but the venture capi¬ 
tal industry his tended to shy 
away from what it perceives as 
adventurous risks, choosing in¬ 
stead tire sounder ground of 
management buyouts of exist¬ 
ing successful companies. 

It is not a lot of money but it 
is a nod in the right direction. 
Start-ups will be further 
fuelled by the commitment to 
provide advice to 10.000 start¬ 
ups a year by 2001. 

Those companies that have 
started and struggled or start¬ 
ed and failed will have more 
leeway to rescue themselves 
through a review of insolvency, 
law. Inis has been attacked by 
some as a bankrupt’s charter 
but defended by the Govern¬ 
ment as retroving the fear of 
failure. It is concerned that en¬ 
trepreneurs should have the 
chance to prosper without the 
fear of punitive action if their 
businesses fail. 

Stimulating venture capital 
and addressing insolvency is 
an attempt to stem the flow of 
ideas from the UK to overseas 

where they are exploited. Brit¬ 
ain has been adept at produc¬ 
ing winning ideas and often 
hopeless at exploiting them. 

Tax incentives on research 
and development will be on of¬ 
fer to stimulate companies to 
direct more of their profits into 
fresh projects and innovation. 

The Government is putting 
its efforts into promoting the 
use of the Internet and elec¬ 
tronic commerce as a big driv¬ 
er of competitiveness. An "e- 
Envoy*’ is to be appointed to en¬ 
courage participation in the 
digital age by promoting Inter¬ 
net use through the network of 
business links the Govern¬ 
ment intends to forge through 
universities, regional develop¬ 
ment agencies and enterprise 
schemes. Despite the ridicu¬ 
lous name, the e-Envoy is like¬ 
ly to find fertile ground among 
smaller businesses that quite 
simply do not have the time or 
resources to conduct much re¬ 
search into e-commerce. There 
will also be legislation to re¬ 
move obstacles from e-com¬ 
merce such ratifying the legal 
validity of electronic docu¬ 
ments and signatures. 

Science links with business 
will be boosted by a £1.-4 bil¬ 
lion spending increase from 
the Government in partner¬ 
ship with the Wellcome Trust 

he White Paper is a 
package of measures 

in all there are 75 
pledges — which is in¬ 

tended to overhaul the poten¬ 
tial for Britain’s industrialists 
and would-be industrialists to 
develop. While none of them is 
particularly radical, the sum 
of them could, over rime — 
and it could take a long time — 
alter the industrial landscape 
into something that more ap¬ 
proaches the US silicon valley 
that Mr Mandelson dreams 
of. His American vision may 
be far from the industrial 
North East and Midlands but 
in terms of competitiveness, it 
is nor entirely misplaced. Ac¬ 
cording to the World Competi¬ 
tiveness Year Book, the US 
stands the clear leader in most 
measures of competitiveness. 

Checks will need to be exert¬ 
ed to ensure that the White Pa¬ 
per's measures do not fall into 
the inertia that has been the 
graveyard of other good inten¬ 
tions. Industry needs a genu¬ 
ine change of culture and pur¬ 
pose that will ensure the UK’s 
prosperity long after Mr Man¬ 
delson has stopped delivering 
enthusiastic soundbites and 
gone on to another govern¬ 
ment post 

There will be a competitive¬ 
ness council of business people 
and a competitiveness index to 
check words are being translat¬ 
ed into action. Companies will 
also be pressed to take part in 
benchmarking, to make sure 
they are reaching internation¬ 
al standards. This is especially 
important for those small and 
medium-sized companies who 
often don't realise they are fall¬ 
ing short of international prac¬ 
tice until the order books start 
to dry up. 

The measures need to be ad¬ 
vertised and applied with 
some rigour. If they are, the 
DTI could become more of a 
dynamic force than has been 
its fate in recent years and com¬ 
petitiveness could be im¬ 
proved. If they are, the chang¬ 
es to industry will be subtle 
but will have more strength 
than straightforward interven¬ 
tion could achieve. 

ztt?// STEIN had his detractors dur- Friendly Hotels), David Michels 

■o hi* time at Ladbroke, butthensis (Stakis chief executive} and Anthony 
m*Hlhtino the Quality of the senior Harris (deputy chief executive of 

doum0wequ*uj s^MtoaaibaBMimai- 
um is hone other than John Wilson, 
former chief operating. officer at 
Hilton. The Ladbroke mafia also in¬ 
cludes John Anderson, chief cxecu- 

. tive of Harford, and Keith Edebnan, 
the Storehouse chief exeamve. 

Michels, who worked at Ladbirbke 
from 1982 until 1991. said: The ' 
Ladbroke of that tone was a pretty 

.go-ahead company. But it had its 
faults, too. I guess that’s why every¬ 
body leftr 

Sreexemplified by&- 
erda^^inmienl of Abn Bndle 

as dhief operating officer of Mlliemu- 

: executives, spent much of 
STS with Ladbrokes Hiltonln- 
wnational division, working under. 
Sri who is now chairman- 
Jnri dS^cutive of Jarvis Hotels. 
ISSn collogues include 
Twy^Wr (now chief executive of 

airvty has plopped through my letter 
box, this time from the Chartered 

Festive bonus 
ONE person who will be enjoying a 

merry Christmas is Alan Bowkett. 
the never hmingly under- 

remunerated chief executive of Beris- 
ford. Bowkett enjoyed a hefty salary 

and stock options package through¬ 
out the engineering group's “turn- 
round" stage (when profits were rath¬ 
er thin on the ground). And he is still 
coining it. with his total package 
increasing by £119,000 to £566.000 in 
the year just ended. This included a 
performance-relaxed bonus of some 
£210,000. which was no doubt well de¬ 
served. despite the feet that Berisfoni’s 
taxable profits fell nearly 17 per cent. 

pens have yet to come up with an 
explanation. 

Kevin Lomax of Misys. whose products aim to reduce exposure 

Fast software 
draws sting of 
risky markets 
R 

MY thanks go to Railtrack for a 
Christmas card showing children 

throwing snowballs at each other 

while a snowplough clears the adjoin¬ 

ing railway. Under the usual fatuous 

greeting, the smallprint reads: "If 
you are lucky enough to enjoy a while 
Christmas this year, don't worry! 
Railimck has a fleet of snowploughs 
on permanent standby during the 
busy winter period. A Christmas 
snowfall is always beautiful, but it 
can block routes, cause'wheel-slip 
and reduce visibility.” I don't know 
why. but somehow the card failed to 
instil the desired reassurance. 

elying on science to 
calculate risk can be 
almost as perilous as 

going on gut feeling. After all. 
die directors of Long Term 
Capital Management (LTCM) 
— two of whom had won a No¬ 
bel prize for their work on 
mathematics — had used high¬ 
ly sophisticated methods of cal¬ 
culating risk before the hedge 
fund ran into trouble and 
became the subject of a $3.6 bil¬ 
lion (£2.1 billion) rescue. 

In spite of this, there seems 
to be a proliferation of soft- 

.ware companies selling prod¬ 
ucts that assess and manage 
risk. Perhaps the most audat- 
rious of all these companies is 
Misys, the London-listed soft¬ 
ware group under the chair¬ 
manship of Kevin Lomax, 
that recently enjoyed a short 
spell in the FTSE 100 index. 
The company hit the head¬ 
lines this week by paying E36 
million for C-ATS, a US rival. 

Misys*s clients are mainly 
large financial institutions, 
and its software packages can 
cost anything from a few hun¬ 
dred thousand pounds to sev¬ 
eral million pounds. The com¬ 
pany, inevitably, claims that 
none of the institutions heavi¬ 
ly stung by recent world mar¬ 
ket turmoil were using its 
products, and that they are 
now hammering on its door 
asking for more information. 

According to Misys. there 
were two main problems with 
the way LTCM and other 
financial institutions calculat¬ 
ed risk, leaving them sickerv- 
ingly vulnerable to the Rus¬ 
sian crisis. The first was based 
around how quickly the insti¬ 
tutions accessed historical 
market information, and the 
second was that they failed to 
consider market risk along¬ 
side credit risk. 

Misys. of course, claims its 
software can tackle these prob¬ 
lems. The first is relatively 
simple, and involves boosting 
computing power within fi¬ 
nancial institutions so that his¬ 
torical data is updated 
throughout the day rather 

than every 24 hours. This 

means that sudden changes in 

uses this data to establish 
which customers represent 
the greatest credit risk, based 
on how quickly they pay their 
bills, if they pay them at all. 

The software uses this data 
to asses overall credit risk, 
and then compares it to wider 
market data. Misys claims 
that if this technique had been 
used by banks that invested in 
Russia, they would have lost a 
lot less money. This is, of 
course, unprovabfe. But ai 
least one thing is certain: if 
more large banks decide to 
use Misys's software, they will 
have more than just their 
chief executive to blame if 
things go wrong. 

□ HOLLYWOOD special ef¬ 
fects companies are under 
threat from falling computer 
hardware prices, according to 
Forrester, the US market 
research group. The warning 
comes a day before Megalo- 
media. the British special 

THE HOT NEWS OH JNF0R*,U71ON. 
COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 

TENSIONS nwy rise and fall in the 
Gidf.butthehi aresome things that 
do not change. In my mail, / find a 

, list of fe& fiom a firm of Iraqi 

ing apricetistimkmdown inters 
dollars.-American weapons inspec¬ 
tors mryndt be that popular in Iraq 
at the. mqment, bid it 15 good to see 

1 max, regardless of minor, irritations 
SUCh 'as wars and politics, the green-' 
back remdins as popular as ever.. 

Jnstitote °f Management Account- nuf 
ants: This normally sensible organi- AJXULC UUI 
nation has seen fir to spend its money 
asking 251 of its members which of a 
sj-rics of statements “best expresses 
their professional attitude towards 
Christmas”. 

Dominic Walsh 

^rs^q^controller 

: Bah, humbug 
HAVE^to^e|oi’nothing better to do 

: -.i^foefrtinKmtheru^^ 
...fty? season? Yet' another Christmas 

I can reveal that 26 per cent of these 
questimad sealed on “I'm dreaming 
of a white Christinas", while 10 per 
cent went for “Bah, humbug". 
Sane 28 per pent wentfor the rather 

more sensible (if dreadfully dull) 
“Christinas fe good for the economy 
as a whole Because it boosts sales”, 
while 14 percent decided that Christ¬ 
mas costs my business money be¬ 
cause. we lose productivity". The 
response f would have given if C1MA 
had approached me is unsuitable for 
a feimty publication. 

CALLERS to the Birmingham Mid- 
shires HQ earlier this week could 
have been forgiven for thinking that 
the building society had fallen victim 
to a hoax from a disgruntled investor. 
The building was dosed "due to an 
emergency alarm". 
More accurately, increasing num¬ 

bers of staff had been complaining of 
dizzy spells and. as they began to 
pass out. the derision was prudently 
taken to evacuate the building. 
While the emergency services grap¬ 

pled with what had caused the ill¬ 
ness. 49 staff languished at the Nett- 
Cross Hospital in Wolverhampton. 
Thankfully, all were discharged and 

the building has now reopened al¬ 
though. wonryingly, the medical ex- 

markets automatically result 

in Misys's software reevaluat¬ 

ing risk Given the software's 
ability to compare market 
changes to vast amounts of 
historical data. Misys argues, 
ft can be a useful early-warn¬ 
ing system. 

Calculating credit risk is a 
slightly more complex matter. 
Firstly, Misys installs soft¬ 
ware in the settlements depart¬ 
ment of a large financial insti¬ 
tution. which stores details of 
all the transactions that pass 
through it The information is 
then sent to a “data ware* 
house”. Misys's software then 

effects company which recent¬ 
ly issued a profits warning, an¬ 
nounces its results. Although 
digital television services 
have helped boost demand for 
high-tech computer graphics, 
the cost of technology is fall¬ 
ing so fast that the market is 
becoming flooded by upstart 
competitors. The $57 billion in¬ 
dustry is also suffering from 
an influx of new hardware 
and software products, leav¬ 
ing many companies trailing 
behind. 

□ THE TRADE body for the 
music industry in the US — 
the Recording Industry Asso¬ 
ciation of America (RIM) — 

nil/ this week invite big tech¬ 

nologv companies to develop 

a new format for selling music 
on the Intemei 
The initiative is designed to 
tackle the popularity of MP3, 
software that compresses au¬ 
dio files for distribution oyer 
the Internet at near CD-quali- 
ty sound. The RJA4, and its 
counterpart organisation in 
this country, the British Pho¬ 
nographic Industry, believe 
that MP3 makes it easy illegal¬ 
ly to ropy music. The replace¬ 
ment technology would not al¬ 
low users to duplicate files 
free of charge. 

Chris Ayres 
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ACCOUNTANCY 

Time to dose the GAAP 
Alhster Wilson says that principles 
suitable for continental companies 
must be applicable to UK firms 

One of the most signifi¬ 
cant initiatives to be un¬ 
dertaken in the Geld of 

international accounting has 
teen the IOSCO Agreement In 
1995 the International Account¬ 
ing Standards Cam mi nee 
(IASO reached an agreement 
with the International Organisa¬ 
tion of Securities Commissions 
(IOSCO) that, provided the 
IASC could complete a core set 
of upgraded standards to 10- 
SCO's satisfaction, IOSCO 
would endorse I.ASC standards 
with a view to having them ac¬ 
cepted as a sufficient body of ac¬ 
counting rules for multinational 
companies to use for the purpos¬ 
es of cross-border securities is¬ 
sues and listings. This week’s 
IASC board meeting in Frank- 
fun will have seen the virtual 
completion of a long-awaited 
standard on the recognition and 
measurement of financial instru¬ 
ments. thus heralding the fulfil¬ 
ment of the lASCs side of the IO¬ 
SCO bargain. 

No doubt there will now en¬ 
sue much speculation as to how 
good a job the IASC has done. 
Unfortunately, though, it is like¬ 
ly that a great deal of this will in¬ 
volve political jockeying rather 
than intellectual debate. Never¬ 
theless. when it comes to a body 
of GAAP (generally accepted ac¬ 
counting practice! suitable for 
presenting fairly the economic 
substance of an entity's financial 

No accounting 
for opinions 
ALL the handbooks on manage¬ 
ment culture say the same thing 
— accountants tend to get on 
only with other accountants. 
And the same seems to be true 
in .America, where the great 
Grant Thornton experiment 
has come to an untimely end. 

Less than a year after he 
took over as chief chap at the 
firm, Adrian Smith has. well, 
stepped down. His back¬ 
ground was, for an accounting 
firm, challenging. He was a 

performance and position, inter¬ 
national accounting standards 
(IAS) can hold their ground 
against the best in the world. 
'This view is supported by the 

likes of Morgan Stanley Dean 
Witter, who. in ib study on glo¬ 
bal investing, titled Apples, to Ap¬ 
ples. posed "the question: “How- 
dose are I AS and US GAAP?" 
Ib answer ‘The answer de¬ 
pends on what benchmark you 
use: spelling out all the differenc¬ 
es would require a textbook. 
FAS8 has identified 255 differ¬ 
ences. although many investors 
would find most of them mean¬ 
ingless. For reflecting economic 
substance in most industries. 
IAS is easily of comparable quali¬ 
ty to US GAAP, if auditors do 
their jobs, let as a rulebook. IAS 
is definitely less detailed than 
US GAAP." 

There is nonetlieless likely to 
be much heat but not much light 
generated in pondering on 
whether or not the US SEC will 
endorse the IASC package. For 
us in Europe, however, the issue 
is largely irrelevant. The SEC Is 
unlikely to issue an unqualified 
endorsement of IAS. More im¬ 
portantly. though, dreumstanc- 
es are very different now- to what 
they were three years ago. 

Prior to the IOSCO agree¬ 
ment there was always the dan¬ 
ger that Europe's capital mar¬ 
kets would fragment and there¬ 
by drive individual countries 

Allister Wilson says we must get in step with the Continent 

and companies into ad hoc alli¬ 
ances with the US and other in¬ 
ternational capital markets. 
However, drcumstances have 
changed considerably. With 
EMU coming in a matter of 
days and alliances being formed 
between European stock ex¬ 
changes. the capital markets in 
Europe will inevitably come 
much doser together and will, 
therefore, provide a significant 
counter-balance to the US capi¬ 
tal markets, inevitably, the 
world's largest companies will 

be abte to have more of their capi¬ 
tal needs satisfied in Europe at 
the same cost of capital as the 
US. For some companies al¬ 
ready tempted to so down the 
US GAAP route, "this means 
holding their nerve a little longer 
until the full effects of a consoli¬ 
dated European capital market 
are felt. 

in the meantime, individual 
European countries are taking a 
much more active role in the har¬ 
monisation movement. More to 
the point, though, it raises inter- 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Brit and had been worldwide 
head of marketing at Arthur 
Andersen. To choose him to 
head Grant Thornton was 
seen as a stroke of genius on 
the partners’ part. Sadly it was 
after the annual partners’ con¬ 
ference thaL by “mutual agree¬ 
ment”. they parted company. 
Partners are muttering about 
how “interesting and innova¬ 
tive” his ideas had been, while 
others talk of a difference of 
opinion over “the speed of the 

implementation of his ideas". 
Probably the wisest comment 
has been that partners were 
“keen on the idea — but not the 
reality”. A bit like auditing. 

Historic audit 
WHEN you visit the offices of 
Saffery Champness, you see a 
map of the UK studded with col¬ 
oured pegs. You knew Safferys 
were pretty successful as firms 
in the lower half of the top 20 go. 
but you had no idea that they 

had so many offices in far-flung 
places. But then it is pointed out 
ihatone of the firm's specialisms 
is looking after country and 
farming estates. The map is of 
clients rather than offices. So it 
comes as no surprise to find that 
the firm has launched a service 
called the “Historic Houses 
Health Check”. Partners are not 
going to shin up the timbers look¬ 
ing for death-watch beetle. They 
offer "a fixed-price audit which 
gauges the financial andecooora- 

esting questions about the posi¬ 
tion or the UK Accounting Stand¬ 
ards Board and UK GAAP gen¬ 
erally. If the European capital 
markets accept financial report¬ 
ing by European multinationals 
under the IASC umbrella, how 
much longer can the DTI insist 
that UK companies may report 
only under UK GAAP? Given 
that the London Slock Exchange 
has for many years accepted for¬ 
eign companies reporting under 
IAS GAAP, it seems unsustaina¬ 
ble that UK companies should 
continue to be compelled to pre¬ 
pare UK GAAP accounts. 

It is an open secret that the 
ASB’s influence at the board of 
the IASC is often significant. Re¬ 
cent IASC standards on good¬ 
will. intangible assets, impair¬ 
ment and provisions look re¬ 
markably similar to the equiva¬ 
lent UK standards FRSs 10, H 
and 12. At the same time, the 
ASB has signalled its intention 
to adopt into UK GAAP a new 
standard on pensions account¬ 
ing to be based on the IAS equiv¬ 
alent Thus there .seems even 
less of a case for the UK to contin¬ 
ue in European financial report¬ 
ing isolation. If IAS GAAP is con¬ 
sidered suitable for the largest 
multinationals in Germany. 
France. Italy and elsewhere, 
surely it must be good enough 
for UK firms. While the UK Gov¬ 
ernment may be reluctant to em¬ 
brace the euro, there is no rea¬ 
son why we should not get in 
step with the rest of Europe on 
the matter of financial reporting. 
AHister Wilson is a partner and 
director of international ac¬ 
counting in the UKfirmof Ernst 
O Young 

ic health of historic houses and 
their related businesses”. 

Taxed to death 
DEATH and taxes are said to be 
life's only certainties. Now. ac¬ 
cording to Deloitle & Touche. 
VATmen have taken a look at 
VAT on burials. And they have 
ruled that payments by a burial 
insurance fund to an undertak¬ 
er are “one step removed" from 
burial services entitled to exemp¬ 
tion. So VAT could be levied. 
They dig deep far their pound of 
flesh at Customs and Erase. 

Institute has to think 
the unthinkable 

Robert Bruce 

DOWN AT Moorgate Place they have con¬ 
sultants the way other buildings have mice. 
And the problem with consultants Is dial 
once you havea taste for hiring them yem are 
lost The headquarters of the English ICA is 
once again home to people being asked to 
think the unthinkable, throw everything up 
in the air and see what it looks like when it 
lands, people who probably say things like 
“let’s pul that in the lift and see what floor it 
stops at", or “filter it through the cappuccino 
machine and see if it comes out frothy”. 

The trouble is that the English ICA does 
need to property think the unthinkable. All 
professions have beat through a long period 
of self-doubt from within and attack from 
without It is not obvious to the outride 
world what they are really 
there for. The public has 
been so assailed by people 
telling diem that regulations 
and safeguards should be 
chucked away and a general 
free-for-all entered into that - = ^ 
professions are stuck there 
looking guilty. JPn 

Professions are traditional- att ™ 
ty there to protea both the fleWL 
livelihoods of their members • 
and the standards of work 
that the public requires of tMIv 
them. But the public has 
come to believe that they 
might get better standards of ... , 
work, or cheaper fees, if the * i==j= 
professions didn’t exist So 
the accountancy profession, ' 
and hence the main UK RqI 
body, the English ICA, has to rj_. 
rework its rationale. 

It does not look too good. It “1 
would be very easy to conjure up a scenario 
in which the whole profession fragments 
and vanishes elsewhere. The only thing Idt 
would be a couple of caretakers and a very 
fine Victorian pfle in the heart of the City. 

Certainty the institute’s functions are very 
much diminished. The days when it was the 
premier organisation dealing with technical 
matters went when the independent Finan¬ 
cial Reporting Council and its attendant Ac¬ 
counting Standards Beard were set up and 
all the work on financial reporting rules van¬ 
ished with them. Its regulatory function will 
similarly diminish assuming the Govern¬ 
ment's plans for an independent review 
board become reality and areas sdeh as au¬ 
dit regulation, the senior end of die discipli¬ 
nary process, and ethics depart from Moor0 
gate Place. The institute's training and exam¬ 
ining role could equally wdl diminish or 
vanish, though that is less likely. 

But a scenario could be imagined where 
the large accounting firms decide to train 

people toemsdves rather than outsourcing 
die function to toe institute as they always 
have done. The firms could say that the ca¬ 
chet ofqualifying at a large firm is bigger 
than die cachet of qualifying as a member of 
fee profession. ; . - 

They could point to the undoubted fact 
that the added, value on. ope of their staffs 
CV is that they trained with Arthur An¬ 
dersenor Ernst & Young, or whoever, rather 
than tote fed thal-Mborgate Place organised 
toe exarzis: The firms might dtrily find them- 
srives arguing that it would make more eco¬ 
nomic sense to train peopleirvhouse in their 
own.etoks, methods and skills than suffer¬ 
ing toe disruption ami expense of having 
people go throngi die institute exams. 

The downside to this idea is 
. that it would be very hard to 

convince the. Government that 
toe legal.safeguards of audit- 

, ing; under5 the Companies Ad 
.should' be devolved in this 

- way. And toe firms, as they in- 
creasingly come under pres 

flute- sure because of their astonish- 
“ xBb . ing success, may* find it much 

m . more convenient in any case in 
't'jJw • the fetureto have an institute 
kffes . thatcan ad on their behalf. Ar- 
•CXJ guments with the Government 

over liability, far example, are 
probably going to be better 

■ . managed in the future through 
a third party in this way. 

At toe other end of the pro¬ 
fession it is not beyond imag- 

. irungtfaat toe smaller practi- 
^ doners within the institute 
CE . fold might not succumb to the 

.1 offer "of mass migration to an¬ 
other accounting body that would, like toe 
Association of Chartered Certified Account¬ 
ants. profess to be"the natural home of the 
small practitioner. At a stroke the member¬ 
ship vanishes; leaving only those who are al¬ 
ready semi-detached and working in busi¬ 
ness and industry. Without members a pro¬ 
fession vanishes. 

But win it happen? Certainly the percep¬ 
tion of these changes will arrive fester than 
the changes toemsrives. But the split on the 
practising side where the large firms and toe 
smaller practitioners are moving faster and 
fester apart vriD become particularly obvi¬ 
ous and unbridgeable. 

All of this is toe darkest you can paint the 
situation. The sinning bright side is that the. 
accountancy profession is the most dynamic 
and successful profession of the last quarter 
century. The question is whether it can stay a 
coherent body, whether it splits into its constit¬ 
uent parts, 'arid whether a professional body 
like the institute can manage that process. 
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NgW Movigg. Geoff Brown on the Book of Exodus stolidly retold in The Prince of Egypt, and other Christmas films 

Diminishing prophets 'amilyfun. ___P I._t_, thin on groirnd 
'■ Y°u settle ;V:-; vv-v\>,v-• ••/..'-.-44'*:-: .O 
A hands daiS? .. ,y ^ f" ife is tough being a par- soon after birth) comes from a 

: mandatory poncohn nrOv» ‘ rS-’ V/' I eni with kids this Christ- grim coundJ block. One lives 
xnv drink, ^ v r' ; • - i- -/ mas. You want to take in splendour among the vine- 

The lights in the dne- 
dim. You settle 

back m your seat, 
hands clasped round 

^datory popcorn or the 
slurpy diink. A tide comes up 
0° the screen, advising audi- 
®wes that the film-makers 
have aimed to be‘True to the 
essence, values and integrity 
°f a sroiy that is a cornerstone 
oi faith lor people of die worid 
everywhere". A. warning bell 
rings in your head. “Uh-oh." ■ 
you muse. “Bang goes enter¬ 
tainment." 

You would be wrong, up to a 
point Who can watch plagues 
of locusts, burning boshes, pil¬ 
lars of fire an d the Red Sea 
parting down the middle with¬ 
out feeling roused and happy? 
But the most immediately 
striking aspect of The Prince 
of Egypt (Empire, U. 99 mins), 
the DreamWorks company’s 
animated version of the story 
of Moses, is its awful straining 
for seriousness. 

For all the Disney studio’s 
recent excursions into serious 
history and myth, cartoon fea¬ 
tures are still populated in the 
mind’s eye by curvy mer¬ 
maids. fish with eyebrows, 
wisecracking insects and teen¬ 
agers fresh from the shopping 
mall Here we get the cast erf 
the Book of Exodus: Moses, 
Aaron, the pharaoh Raineses, 
Tzipporah, Jethro, even God 
himself, whose voice wafts 
magisterially through the cine¬ 
ma thanks to the wonder of 
Dolby surround sound. “Let 
my people go” he intones. 

prophets 
Life is tough being a par¬ 

ent with Jdds this Christ¬ 
mas. You want to take 

them to the cinema, but obsta¬ 
cles keep being put in your 
path. In theory a new film fea¬ 
turing Babe, the talking pig, 
should be just the ticket But 
didn’t the critics pul Babe: Pig 
in the City through the min¬ 
cer. and pronounce it too dark 
in tone for small fry? Maybe 
some boisterous cartoon is 
around, full of singing hippos 
and slapstick fun. Sorry. You 
have only gor The Prince of 
Egypt, splendidly animated, 
but with little kiddie appeal. 

But all is not lost- There is al¬ 
ways The Mask of Zorro 
(PG). Those who like having 
their eyes pulverised by rapid- 
fire video games may find the 
film staid. But those of a quiet¬ 
er disposition. adults included, 
should relish the strong story, 
interesting characters and ad¬ 
mirably integrated action. Re¬ 
freshingly. this is a low-tech 
adventure: Antonio Banderas 
and Anthony Hopkins wield 
swords, not laser guns, as they 
stand up for justice in old Cali¬ 
fornia during the 19th century. 

As the heroine. Catherine 
Zeta Jones more than earns 
her keep, flashing dark eyes, 
sparring with Banderas before 
falling, inevitably, in love. My 
only real quibble is over the 
length — 137 minutes, some¬ 
what more than the material 
can stand. 

Overiength — 129 minutes 
— is also a problem with The 
Parent Trap (PG). Disney’s re¬ 
make of its Hayley Mills vehi¬ 
cle of 1961 about twin sisters ea¬ 
ger to bring their divorced par¬ 
ents together. But no other 
film in town allows ten-year- 
old girls to have a good laugh 
at their parents' expense, and 
fantasise about what it might 
be like to slip undetected into 
someone else’s family. 

Fortunately, neither of these 
identical twins (separated 

Vv-f-j* 
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At this point die exit 
door beckons. But 
something keeps us 
rooted to our seats. 

Partly it is the way The Prince 
of Egypt looks. For aH the 
film’s bogus solemnity, un¬ 
matched since the heyday of 
Cedi B. De Mille. there, is 
something undemablyimpres¬ 
sive about the masave.sweep. 
of the Egyptian architecture.' 
the accented whites, intoed ~ 
greys and browns, the thou¬ 
sands and thousands of He¬ 
brew slaves led by Moses 
through desert, fire and water. 

No cartoon film to date has 
made such pictoriafiy splendid 
use of computer-generated im¬ 
agery. or generated special ef¬ 
forts that carry the kind of big 
impact that you would expect 
front a live-action adventure. 
The directors, for die record, 
are Brenda Chapman. Steve 
Hkkner and Britisb-bom Si¬ 
mon Wells, all boasting solid 

Rameses (left voiced Ity Ralph Fiennes) and Moses (Val Kilmer) chariot-race their youth away in The Prince of Egypt All too soon, firings turn solemn 

soon after birth) comes from a 
grim council block. One fives 
in splendour among the vine¬ 
yards of California's Napa Val¬ 
ley. The other resides in salu¬ 
brious Kensington. If the ac¬ 
tress playing the twins was a 
ghastly American horror, the 
film would be sunk; but gin¬ 
ger-haired Lindsay Lohan has 
enough natural bounce to 
make 77ie Parent Trap seem 
fresher and more pleasant 
than it probably deserves. 

There are no length prob¬ 
lems with T-Ree Back to the 
Cretaceous (U). a 40-minuie 
epic shot in 3-D for the huge 
Imax screen. The dinosaurs, 
the main attraction, are never 
as frightening as die posters 
suggest: by accentuating 
depth at the expense of vol¬ 
ume. 3-D photography makes 
them look like toys. The sur¬ 
rounding plot is feeble in the 
extreme, but then nobody will 
be lining up at the box office ex¬ 
pecting Ibsen. The other ani¬ 
mal attraction this season is, 
of course. Babe: Pig in the 
City (U). Sardonic teenagers 
might enjoy its black humour 
and Ftellini-esque trappings; 
adults might fancy its techni¬ 
cal dexterity. But there is only 
disappointment ahead for die 
bulk of the audience charmed 
by the original film. 

Another misbegotten enter¬ 
prise. The Avengers (U). 
pokes out at the National film 
Theatre on scattered days. Bet¬ 
ter go tanked up with Christ¬ 
mas cheer otherwise you 
might notice the charmless 
leads (Ralph Fiennes. Uma 
Thurman) and feeble script. 

No insulation is necessary 
to enjoy the rerival of the 1938 
Adventures of Robin Hood 
(It), one of those rare Holly¬ 
wood films that seem to vault 
over all shifts in fashion and 
connect with every audience. 
Errol Flynn was never more 
dashing. Technicolor never 
more glorious. 

track records with the Disney 
studios or other animation fea¬ 
tures, produced by - Dream¬ 
Works’ cofounder. .' Steven 
Spielberg. . 
. Hope keeps us rooted to our 
seats, too. Surely there must 
be a knees-up somewhere, 
some recognition that small 
fry will watohananimaied fear 
tore released just before Christ¬ 
mas.- But here, disappoint¬ 
ment strikes.Moses and Ram¬ 
eses, brought up as brothers. 

horse around briefly like 
American teenagers, but then 
succumb boringly to their 
higher callings — Rameses as 
defender of the Egyptian elite. 
Moses as champion of the He¬ 
brew staves. A comic camel 
lopes into the frame when Mo¬ 
ses is buried in sand, but then 
swiftly lopes out Hotep and 
Huy, Rameses* squat and 
spindly sidekicks, tremble an 
the verge of being funny, but 
never .jump over, even with 
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UPLIFTING.” 
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Sharon Stone 

- Gena Rowlands 

Harry Dean Stanton 

Kieran CtiBrin 

. Elden Henson 

and 

Gillian Anderson 

vinces provided by Steve Mar¬ 
tin and Martin Short 

Other voice artists come off 
better. Ralph Fiennes is easily 
identifiable as Rameses. and 
his peeved English tones suit 
the mouth of a character im¬ 
prisoned by tradition. Sandra 
Bullock’s Miriam, Moses* 
slave sister, brings welcome 
warmth to a film more con¬ 
cerned with impressing view¬ 
ers than engaging them. 

Moses hnnsea, voiced by 
Val Kilmer, proves a likeable 
scallywag when romping with 
Rameses, only to turn pretty 
dull when he finds his life's 
mission. When Charlton Hes¬ 
ton's voice rang out in De 
Mille* 1956 Ten Command¬ 
ments, you felt that he could 
have led the Israelites to the 
moon, had he wanted. Kilm¬ 
er* charisma, you sense, 
would bardy take them over a 
pedestrian crossing. 
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Not that there is 
much room in the 
film for extra aural 
colouring. Hans 

Zimmer* score and the songs 
by Stephen Schwartz, compos¬ 
er of GodspelU crowd out die 
soundtrack with - ethnic 
twangs, smatterings of He¬ 
brew and massively over¬ 
blown orchestrations. A. good 
many people warble and wail, 
including the Israeli ringer 
OfraHaza,Boyz 11 Men, Whit¬ 
ney Houston and Mari ah 
Carey. 

Behind the rumpus, howev¬ 
er, there is precious little sub¬ 
stance, and the lyrics bypass 
Old Testament rigour for New 
Age waffle. Sample: “Who 
knows what miracles/You can 
achieve/When you believe/ 
Somehow you will/You will 
when you believe." 

But believe what? A corpo¬ 
rate product such as The 
Prince of Egypt is governed by 
commerce, not things of the 
spirit It can never stick its 
neck out and proclaim on doc¬ 
trinal matters. 

A long list of rabbis, rever¬ 
ends, monsignors, cardinals, 
bishops and professors may 
have been consulted during 
the film* four-year gestation, 
but their opinionswere stirred 
together in a pot and put 
through a blender. The result 
is a film where nobody is like¬ 
ly to be offended, but nobody 
will get too exdted, either. De¬ 
spite fite impressive anima¬ 
tion. all file DreamWorks 
team has done is to rein vent 
fite De Mille biblical epic with 
its tabloid dramas and pomp¬ 
ous hokum, and squeeze it dry 
of fun. I cant quite see die 

i point myself. 

Iptfor friendship 
noblest cause of all. 

Courage comes in all sizes 
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Today The Times, with The Sunday Tunes 
and Walkers crisps and snacks, offers you 
tha chance to take part in Britain's biggest 

books giveaway with our Free Books for Schools 
promotion. Its aim is simple: to help schools to 
replenish their libraries so pupils can read more 
books and expand their imaginations and curiosity. 

Anyone and everyone - parents, pupils, 
teachers, friends and relatives - can join in the 
scheme, simply by collecting tokens from The 
Times. The Sunday Tunes and Walkers snacks. 

There are more than 15Q tides for schools to 
choose from, including novels, aliases, picture 

books, audio and braille titles. Each bode requires 

either 100,250 or 500 tokens. The books are 
suitable for ages five to 16 and are divided into 
approximate reading abilities from key stage 1 to 
key stage 4. and Pi to S5 in Scotland. 

Schools simply select their free books from a list 
of approved tides and send off enough tokens for 
their order. Many of the tides can be ordered tor as 
little as 100 tokens each. Between January and 
April next year. Free Books for Schools tokens can 
be found on packets of Walkers crisps and snacks. 
Tokens will appear in The Times from January 4 
and four tokens will be published In The Sunday 
Times each week from January 10. Tokens will also 
be printed ‘m The Sun and the Neivs of the Worid. 
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SCHOOL REGISTRATION FORM 
Thhrform must be completed only by school teachers. To gel your free books for 
schools kit to participate in the scheme, complete full details of your school In block capitals 
below and send form to; Free Books for Schools, Registrations, FREEPOST [LE6 004), 
Market Harborougfi, Leicestershire, LEI 6 7BR. Closing date February 28.1999. 

School name--- 

Address________ 

Postcode__ 

Fax.... 

1 School FspstaScn ricara oc Fttmr/ 28, I 
189S.2Theelosir(|(lata-liaakcbnisBJiW j 
20,1968. Site oiler baahropenBngsared | 
B3n£nteUK.Ufecama«#cbnB > 

>rafBBOnk>afeorc«papJMc.oWaai j 
iBpaaBd5Ctafe4P!rt(joaDfl6fif«Jofa i 

agrafeiuto&anatantsaBvtoiiril j 
■matsfer naatamaMOriece w* me { 
teCT^urrifag.FJTenraariqwBMns i 
nB been MU jfiwRrw B#*s brSdnabW [ 
atftberfjWnadbycaioaBKFwBoeteta | 
Seta* i*)fce 08tf swo3tq twwsn Sea I 
andSJOgmlbttyiofttey.CafcwillJe [ 
dH^ateafrate.5R»saft»B*w«4 j 
>■ jdwafcfaitdi** Mac > 
DKnbcrtf.lSS&HliresitCKalWDi j 
yivsSbeofttattoBtoteanfer.A j 
nadmnefSSDaBnBUSKBanbausHl ‘ 
pa sown Boots roatofeasK ted j 
oeAqtf tadqtfMvtfcnlQmala. t 
?Atm*KKaEfe0nakm|lPOBu495I ■ 
wgfeSKALndOBEI GDff WakBsSflas ! 
Foods ltt,frs«ra£SR.Lats5&L£J8BS, u 

Phone---Fax........ 

Our nominated member of staff is----- 

Position in school_______ 

Signed_____________ 

For information purposes only: 

1. Please stats your local education authority ....... 

2. Please state the number of pupils at your school....... 

Although there is no obligation or cost associated 
witii registering for the Free Books for Schools 
promotion, please only register for this scheme if 
you intend to participate. 

This enables us to Invest as much money as 
possible in supplying 

fj i-’.i Q <i f. • i: j .k£.s;i*>v free books to 
participating achoote. 

Please note only schools can register. 

We may wish to use the information 
provided for marketing purposes. 

tf you do not wish to receive any further 
information from News Internationa] pic 
and/or Walkers Snack Foods Limited, 
please tick here. □ canct 

D0NT FORGET, REGISTER BEFORE DECEMBER 31 AND 

YOU WILL RECEIVE 250 STARTER TOKENS FREE 



PETER PAN: Justin Safinger in tha 
We rote, with David Troughton as 

Captain Hook, in ihe return of ftoi*i 
LeWs enjoyable production. 
Oflvter (0171-452 3000). Opens 
tonight 7pm. 

NOEL. KOB-t The vtofcwt Monica 

Huggefl teatb her earty music orw 
semOte Sonnette in a programme ot 
French courtfy music mxJrtranany 
pertained at Christmas. 
Wlsmore HaO (0171-835 2141). 
Tonight 740pm. Q 

THE TEMPEST: David Cekfer to 
ewssUanl in Adrian Nobte's cotourU 
production from Stratford. 
Barbican (0171-638 8831). Previews 
hum Bright, 7.15pm £) 

SOUTH BANK BOUNTY: In the 
Festival Hail tonight (7.30pm) the 
London FWiarmonic contiruea the 
Rhnsky-Koreakov Festival with a per 
totmancori Scheherazade coupled 
with SfceSus's The Swan ot Tuoneia 
and Brarins'a Double Concerto play¬ 
ed by TiuJs Marti, ceBo. and Dmitry 
Sttowtsky, vtolto. Wolfgang Sew* 
Isch conducts. At 7.45pm in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, the Orchestra 
of the Age ol EnSghtenmem pertains 
Baroque Concertos trotn Vanica end 
Naples. Chrtsuphe Coin directs. 
South Baric (0171-9604242).® 

Mark Elder conducts the 
HaD6 in Manchester 

Symphony Hon (0121-212 3333). 
TanigM, 730pm. S 

BIRMINGHAM: David Robertson 
toads the City or Bkmfngftsm Sym¬ 
phony Orchwfra ki a fascinating 
evening ol 20tfvconhjy French 
music. Topping the bffi is Varese'S 
ronity performed Potme Dectrorajue, 
toflowed by a work by DhomonL and 
Moasiaon'B massive cetebratian of 
physicai (ova. Bie Tuangaia Symphony. 

MANCHESTER: Mart- Elder picte up 
the baton to conduct the Haiti 
Orehaelia In a pwtormaKe ol 
Elgar's unfinished Third Symphony 
completed earlier this year by 
Anthiony Payne. Tina is prefaced by 
Wagner's Prelude to Ad L RasrtaL 
Bridgewater Hafl pi 81-307 9000). 
Tonfffc 7.30pm. |£ 
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SHEFFIELD: Janie Dee prepares to 
wash that Marti Adams out ot her her 
In Deborah Paige's staging of South 
Pacific, the Rodgers and Hammer- 
ntein evergreen. 
Crucible (01142788922). Previews 
from tonight, 730pm. B 

Christmas Eve revellers in Derek Deane's English National Ballet staging of The Nutcracker— a magical seasonal favourite or a slickandcynical exercise in marketing? 
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Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 

■ House fun, mums only H Some seels avsBable □ Seats at al prices 

■ CHICAGO: Marta Friedman Injects 
new blood into the hit revival of 
Render and Ebb's musical abort 
murder and fickle fame. 
Adetphl (0171-344IXB5}. 

□ QUATRE MAINS: Asktrishing 
dance for hands created by Andrew 
Dawson, creator Ol Thundertvds FAB 
and Josef Houben. 
Lyric sturflo, W6 (0181-741 2311). ® 

over the audence in Bffl Alexander's 
joyful production. 
Peacock (0171 -883 8222). 

□ LATE NOE CATECHISM: Manpat 
Donovan ptaya Ihe unnerving Steter 
In her American comedy hit. co¬ 
written with Vidd Quads, oowtng the 
audtance with okt-rims CathoOctem. 
Jenrryn Street (0171-2872875) 

There is no shortage of Christ¬ 
mas entertainment for 
dance lovers in London this 
month- Britain's three big¬ 

gest dance companies are in town, 
and all are offering the traditional 
diet of festive, light-hearted ballets de¬ 
signed to bring a little cheer into our 
lives in the dark days of December. 
Next week the Royal Ballet opens its 
lovely Cinderella at the Festival Hall, 
while Birmingham Royal Ballet 
brings its superlative Nutcracker to 
the Lyceum- But first on the scene is 
the king of Nutcracker purveyors, 
English National Ballet, a company 
which has been presenting Tchai¬ 
kovsky's glorious yuletide treat in 
London annually for almost 50 years. 

Last year ENB unveiled Derek 
Deane's slick new staging, a contem- 

□ DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT; 
Journey back to the HMDs with tha 
famous otdmdic ttvtior, brought to 
hte by Ptd Wlmott, Tad Crag draco. 
Warehouse, Croydon pi81 -680 4060). 

□ GOLEM: David But, Gaye Brown 
in a new musical by Sylvia Freedman 
and Cathy Shostah telbig of the man¬ 
made monstar who runs amok. 
New End (0171-794 0022) 

□ ARABIAN NIGHTS: Al Baba. 
Stated and lesser known tries 
adapted and iSrected by Dominie 
Cooke fix the Chfe&nes show. 
Young Vic (0171-928 6363). 

□ JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conti In 
John Dome 's Hfctey amusing comedy 
giving Joseph's side of the story. 
Apollo (Q171-494 5070). 

B THE SNOWMAN: The nuch-ioved 
Raymond Briggs characters soar 

□ BETRAYAL: Brier's profound ana¬ 
lyse of aduSeiy among friends, moving 
backwards and taraatls Through rma 
Treva Nuvi directs Anthony Calf. 
Dougfas Hodge. Imogen Stubbs 
Lyttelton (0171-152 3000). (3 

□ KAFKA'S DICK: Alan Bennec s 
so-so atf-tsogrephy. wnh Julia 
McKenzie. John Gordon-Snciar and 
Enc Sykes Sadly the last production 
by the Refer Hal Co in J3 present form 
PfceadMy (0171-369 1734) 

porary updating adorned by Sue 
Blanc’s fashion-conscious designs. 
Act I’s Christmas Eve do is a freneti¬ 
cally paced cocktail party, the kind of 
due, substance-abusing affair that 
wouldn't normally rolerate children. 
Women in black stockings tango list¬ 
lessly in high heels, pausing only to 
engage in a heated dialogue with a 
mobile phone. The life-size dolls con¬ 
jured up by Drosselmeyer are equal¬ 
ly au courant Michael Jackson, Robo- 
cop and a wannabe Pamela Ander¬ 
son. But they, like the mobile phone, 
smack of cynical marketing rather 
than creative inspiration. 

And the magic? There is not much 
of that either, both Deane and Biane 
having let the side down in a rather 
prosaic transformation scene and a 
routine battle between rodents and 

toy soldiers. It is only when Clara 
first sets qres on her Prince that some¬ 
thing special begins to happen, and 
Deane can take credit fora Land of 
Snow that sparkles with bewitch-, 
ment opening a young girl’s eyes to a 
glamorous make-believe wurid of per¬ 
fect romance. 

Although if we are to believe 
Deane, something less than the per¬ 
fect romance awaits poor Clara This 
comes in the person of Drosselmeyer. 
“Clara’s mysterious and eccentric 

Godfather", who. it seems, caat keep 
his hungry eyes off her. Bearing gifts 
like sexual bribes, he virtually stalks .• 
Clara- throughput Act. 1, his furtive. 
overtures providing a creepy under¬ 
current that seems Wholly superflu-'" 
ous and. indeed, totally misjudged; : 
given die audience this toilet is. 
aimed at The disturbing subtext is, 
only highlighted by Deane’s own per-.. 
forraance as Drosselmeyen pravocar . 
trve, smarmy and leering. ; • 

With not a lot of fun:and adventure, 
to spark the production, it isleft to the 
principals to fire oiir spirits. HappOy, 
Agnes Oaks was on hand onToesday 
night to illuminate an otherwise un-.,‘ 
distinguished ensemble in. Act. ITS . 
pink-tinged festivities in the King¬ 
dom of the Sweets.- As the Sugar: 
Plum Fairy she commandedTyanov^. 

lustrous ch oreography for the Grand 
Pas de 'Deux (shining brightly 
against Deane’s tame writing else¬ 
where)-and was partnered by Tho¬ 
mas Edur, the embodiment of prince¬ 
ly graces.'Alice Crawford was a doll- 
like Clara, chztching her prized Nut¬ 
cracker doll with fevered pleasure, al¬ 
though that fixed grin of hers does 
wear a little thin. Yat Sen Chang was 
the soloist of the moment leaping 
like a fiend in the Russian variation, 
much to. the crowd's delight. 
. Patrick Flynn conducted the ENB 
Orriiestra witii no irttie bounce, but 
not enough attention to the effulgent 
magic and irrepressible grandeur 
that mark tins out as some of Tchai- 
hovskys finest writing for the theatre. 
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Debra Craine 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE Wales and whinges A 
C-7 Christi 

Geoff Brawn’s choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES CURRENT 

THE BOYS (10): Uncomfortable and 
powerful Australian drama, wiffi David 
Wenham as Ibe prisoner whose 
homecoming spartes vtatenca 
Director. Rowan Woods. 

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (U): 
Everyone's favourite ^Mng pig laces 
the torment; ol the hostie city. 
Grotesque, misgiaded sequel lo the 
hit fltov Wfih Magda SzubansfcL 

THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG): 
Rousing, offrstyie swashbuckler, with 
Antomo Banderas as the bands who 
helps Anthony Hopkins avenge a 
tanvfy tragedy. With Cteherine Zeta 
Jonas. Deader. Martin Campbal. 

rrs A WONDBIFUL LIFE (U): Warm 
your float's cockles with Frank 
Capra's tribute to homely American 
v^uas. with James Stewart as the 
doubting do-gooder driven lo 
desperation. 

THE PARENT TRAP (U): AmidJte it 
overlong escapist family comedy, 
wtih Undsay Lohan as tha identical 
(Wins trymg U urate Bier divorced 
parents. V«h Denna Quad and 
Natasha Rtchardson. 

ON COMMIT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined relationship comedy, vrth a 
manenaus ces and Rp-synched 
snatches of popular songs. Alain 
Resnais tfiracte. 

PLAYING GOO (IQ: David 
Duchovny's discredited doctor 
becomes a mobster's iiXvmss 
surgeon. Lively enough treatmere. 
but ambrtions stay untufiDed. With 
Timothy Hutton. Director, Andy 
Vflson. 

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong 
Kong cops joei femes on a kidnap 
case. Routine fare, enlivened by 
Aston legend Jackie Chan and 
motormouth come Chns Tucker. 

THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW 
MASSACRE (18): Youngsters in 
Texas stumble into a loony tamSy 
wall a taste tor human moat 
Notorious but comparatively mid 
horror classic ol 1974. With Gunnar 
Hanson and Manfyn Bums. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
comnc: George Qooney finds htmseff 
faffing tor the federal marshal 
(Jenrater Lopez) on hs ad. Dazzfing. 
mentiw version of Elmore Leonad's 
novel Director, Steven Soderbergh. 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (Uj- 
Rewal of MGM's detioous comedy 
about a sodaMe wedding that comes 
unstuck. Whft Kofftanne Hepburn. 

They have lopped the al¬ 
bum and singles charts 
this year, and been 

showered with awards and ac¬ 
colades. but Manic Street 
Preachers are not going to be 
placated by any of that old 
fianneL Wearing an air of 
self-righteous petulance like a 
cloak, the Welsh trio piled 
into their show at Wembley 
Arena with their usual mis¬ 
sionary zeal and it was not 
long before singer and guitar¬ 
ist James Dean Brad Odd was 
tetchily denouncing certain 
journalists by way of an intro¬ 
duction to Kevin Carter. 

Bass player Nicky Wire fol¬ 
lowed this op with an extraor¬ 
dinary outburst directed at ail 
the bands to have been 
dropped by their record labds 
recently. “It’s because you’re 
rubbish.” he yelled. “Write a 
tune, you morons.1' 

Not very magnanimous, 
but iF this show proved any- 

ai?-- 

thing, it was that the Manics 
do know a thing or two about 
tunes. From the insurgent mel¬ 
odrama of Everything Must 
Co to the world-weary lament 
of My Little Empire fTTn hap¬ 
py being sad"), Bradfield sang 
and played his heart out 
while the vampirie-looking 
Wire, drummer Sean Moore 
and guest keyboard player 
Nick Nasmyth plodded on 
gamely m his wake. 

Gnomic slogans, such as 
George Orwell’s "Hope lies in 
the proles’', were flashed up 
on screens behind the stage, 
and images of a blood-spurt¬ 
ing fountain accompanied 

their performance of If You 
Tolerate This Your Children 
WO! Be Next 

Moments of levity were 
few. although Bradfield did 
slip in a comically adjusted 
verse or two of George 
Michael's Last Christmas dur¬ 
ing a solo acoustic sequence, 
and Wire put on an expert dis¬ 
play of rope-skipping during 
You Love Us which, along 
with a violently strobe-lit ver¬ 
sion of Motown Junk, marked 
a brief return to the band’s 
neo-punk roots. 

The end came suddenly, 
with a rousing A Design for 
Life. Although the audience 
was left in a state of enthusias¬ 
tic uproar there was no encore 
to disrupt the paring and puri¬ 
ty of the experience. Profes¬ 
sional dissidents to the last 
the Manics remain the social 
misfits of the pop world. 

David Sinclair 

As far as the capacity 
crowd was concerned, ' 
it could have been 

Christmas and'a couple of. 
birthdays rolled into one. Not 
only was Rob Zombie, a giant 
of American heavy metal, play¬ 
ing his first British gigfor five 
years, but microphones had 
been placed all over the venue 
to record the performance for 
the singers debut live album. 
To add to the sense of occa¬ 
sion. support was supplied by 
Monster Magnet a “sterner 
rock" outfit from New Jersey 
and one of tbe metal world's 
top acts of 1998. 

In America both bands are 
notorious for their flamboyant 
shows: go-go dancers and 
strippers are regular fixtures, 
while Monster Magnet cur¬ 
rently race prosecution over an 
impromptu lesbian display 
which took place last month at 
a concert in Massachusetts. 
Sadly for fans, strict English 
laws ruled out some of the fun. 

The decor, however, was up 
to scratch. It may have been 
the festive season outride, but 
in the Astoria it looked like 

a la 
L' -."V 

mode 

Halloween. Wins had been 
draped with strifabfy - scary 
shrouds, while die gothic 
stage set resembled a spooky 
silver cave. . ■' 

With a recently released, crit¬ 
ically acclaimed third album 
called Pawertrip tti promote, 
the abrasive but nfetodie five- 
piece Monster Magnet took to 
the stage like a headline act 
Sporting skintight Hack feath¬ 
er trousers ana a matching 
waistcoat over his bare torso. 

singer Dave Wyndorf encour¬ 
aged ecstatic audience partici¬ 
pation by shining , a torch in 
the face of fans when the lights 
went down and handing his 
microphone ip people in' the 
fipnt ’fcw rows prepared to 
hurl ^btise at his band. 

Formerly frontman with the 
multi-platinum metal stars 
White Zombie, schiock horror 
obsessive Rob Zotnbie recently 
went solo with the release of 
HeUhilly Deluxe, an album 
fall of cartoonish trades such 
as Super beast. Meet the Creep¬ 
er and the current single, 
Dragula. Backed by two ener¬ 
getic guitarists, a drummer 
with an unfeariHy vast kit and 
an armourybf.ghoulish, spo¬ 
ken word samples on tape, the 
singer prowled the stage tike 
an animal, spewing gruffly de¬ 
livered lyncs. over .techno- 
tinged thrash metal music. 
Swathed in layers of ripped 
rags, with waist-length dread- 
kxafcs and a big, bushy beard, 
he looked like Mad Max. The 
crowd, of bourse; went wild. 
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an. McKellen spent the 
-firstproduction staged 
y ***’ njmHxmiufflny 
that Jude Kelly, hasas- 

:> 

Dpm in 7fee S’ecfFz^axid^for 
aD the subtlety he was able to 
inject into the rote, Dorir'is not 
the richest character Chekhov 
created. 

But wW> tte aow and inati- 
nee idol Garry Essendine Sir 
Ian moves centre^tage, as he 
must Nofeveri Nc& Coward, 
who wrote this juicy comic 
part for himself, ever por¬ 
trayed a character who so un- 

. stoppably insists on attention 
—and is so suqoessiul at leap¬ 
ing the rest^of foe world danc¬ 
ing aflendarice: 

Think, of Peter pan with a 
pencil moustache and an irri¬ 
tating smirk, or another of 
those weird Barrie chfld-peo- 
pte who get stuck in an emo¬ 
tional time-warp, and you 
have McKellen’s intelligent, 
enjoyable , reading1 of the rote: 
He can and does look adult 
and debonair m his . svelte 
dressing-gowns. .and smart 
suits. He can make a splendid, 
sauntering entrance down the 
silvery statical ^ back of 
Robert Innes Hopkins’s art- 
deco set, and he always has a 
smooth, sophisticated put- 
down for those who irk him. 
But like many or most chil¬ 
dren he gets into scrapes he 
cannot handle »n4, also iHcf* 
many, he is alarmed by hu¬ 
man beings' curious habit of 
getting older. 

Fortunately.- Garry has a 
sensible secretary-nanny in Su- 
sie Baxters uptight Monica 
and an aH-forgiving wite-moti>- 
er in Clare Higgmss warm, 
comfy Liz. He picks up an 
adoring deb (Claudie JHakley). 
and is stalked.bothW.anq&Ed 
wdfrldbe^ 
shan Stone) and his managers 
sexually predatory wub.faare 
Swinburne). His fans end up 

crammed. Ffydeau-style. into 
the spare bedroom and/or the 
kitchen. But thoiigh Garry is 
supposed to be somuch die 
spout narcissist that nobody 
knows when he’s.acting and 
when he isn ’t, McKellen is 
surefy at his most authentic 
when he’s snuggled asexually 
up to Liz ra the sofa, wcalfing 
rar in panic an the phone, or 
simply finding it impossible to 
beharoeakme, ••• 

Pear of ageing also brings 
out the1 honesty m him: the 
more so because the Deferences 
to his being 40 have been cut. 
presumably because Sir Ian is^ 
20 years older and. for all his 
gamin skipping, looks h. He., 
winces in private horror at the 

‘discovery .that the deb is a 
/mere 21, freezes , in disbelief 
when the playwright asks him; 
his age. seems momentarily - 
aghast when Swinburne's sex- 

him he looks young: There are 
plenty of moments, when McK- 
eDen proves himself a wittier, 
funnier actor titan is some¬ 
times supposed: but none 
more truthful titan these. 

One ortwo actors who ex¬ 
celled in The Seagull fall foul 
of the Corse of -Companies, 
and seem miscast. There are 
also occasions when -Malcolm - 
Sutherland’sproduction reach¬ 
es too blatantly for laughter.; 
stopping-fa in your thritac But 
yoanever forget for long thata 
leading actorisbringing ener¬ 
gy, guile and skill to. one of 
Coward'S major -comedies. 
And-that makes fhe revival a 
wartiBprotzriantSRatser to the 
Maste®j^^gitegjijp cetebra- 
tions. • • ■' Xfflwm 

Noa Coward provides Ian McKellen, seen here with Glaudie Blakley, with the chance to prove himself a funny actor 

New-way family favourites Bach 
Czech Connections is the 

name given to Leonard 
Slatkin’s' “imaginative 

series”, as iris described, some¬ 
what optimistically, in the ffril- 
harmonia’s publicity material. 
Whatever the craxmeraal .im¬ 
perative, the word “imagjna- 
tive” is not the firet to crate to 
mind when considering a se¬ 
ries dominated by Dvorak’s 
Cello Concerto and Eighth 
and,Nbith Symphonies.along 
with Smetana’S Afa Vtesr and 
overture to The Bartered 
Bride. 

Bethai as it may. if one is to 
ride old warhorses there are 
few ronductors better than 
Slatkin to have in the saddle. It 
is quite an. achievement to. 
make the New World Sympho¬ 
ny sound fresh and original, 
but Station and the Fhflharmo- 
nia had worked hard to 
present interesting new facets. 
The indulgent lilt in the first 
movement's striding rhythms 
was neatly contrived, while 
the buDet-Mke aback of the fi¬ 
nal bans elicited a gasp from 
the audience- . 

In tite celebrated Largo, it 
was not so much tite plangent 
cor anglais sold {evocatively 

:• played as-it was by Jane Mar- 
T shaBl tiiat ^ impressed itself on 
" the . attention, as the inner life 

of the orchestral .textures join¬ 
ing its appearances. The cd- 

* los’ tremolo fell on the ear as 
an*- extraordinarily - realistic 
woodland susurration. and 
the audience buzz that fol¬ 
lowed this '• movement too 
seemed as nfrndi a response to 
its intensify as itsfantiliarity, 

- The bracing dance rhythms 
of rije Scheriso were crisply exe¬ 
cuted and there was exuber¬ 
ance in abundance in the fi¬ 
nale, wifo.qff-freat horns in 
whooping pursuit of. the 
.strings. Ibjtords the end of 
the symphony, Slatkin and tire 

Itoflhaxmonia (whose team-; 
work throughout was admira¬ 
ble) achieved the frenetic, 
slightly desperate momentum 
that almost rounds off the 
work, not forgetting the som¬ 
bre little diminuendo of the fi¬ 
nal bars. - ■ • 

Thai sense of giddy merry- 
makingis also the hallmark of 
Smetana’S Bartered Bride 
Overture: rarely has the bride 
been- bartered so rambunc- 
tiousfy. The exhilaration of the 

Slatkin: in driving form 

peasant , revelry was under¬ 
lined in tiie final bars, no 
doubt unconsciously, by Slat- 
kin's own foot-stamping. 

Welcome as Slatidn's inspi¬ 
rations were in these two 
works, his handling of the be¬ 
ginning of Beethovens First Pi¬ 
ano Concerto in C was more 
questionable. Pianissimo the 
orchestral tutti. may be 
marked, but is a confiding 
whisper really consistent with 
the bold octave leap and for' 
ward impetus of tite opening 
phrases? 

The first movement in gener¬ 
al was more busy than insight¬ 
ful, even wfth the young Austri¬ 
an TUI FfeUner at the keyboard. 
Fenner’s playing is dean, tidy 
and irreproachably fastidious, 
if short on rhetoric and dra¬ 
ma. There was a bit more fire 
in the finale, but he had most 
to contribute in the JLargo, 
where he drew a veil erf intima¬ 
cy over the piano's discourse 
with his orchestra] colleagues. 

Barry 
Millington 

all the 
way 

Bach 2000. they call iu 
John Eliot Gardiner’s 
millennium project 

will see the Monteverdi Choir 
and English Baroque Soloists 
making a year-long pilgrim¬ 
age. through the churches, ab¬ 
beys and cathedrals of North¬ 
ern Europe, performing and 
recording aU 200 of Bach’s can¬ 
tatas, and each one on the litur¬ 
gical day for which it was writ¬ 
ten. They begin in Weimar on 
Christmas Day 1999, and end 
exactly a year later in Leipzig. 
And last weekend, St Giles. 
Cripplegate in the Barbican 
had a small preview of what 
was to come. 

NEW CLASSICAL CPSs A Christmas delight, fast and furious Orpheus and emerald gems 

baroque 

■ PER LA NOTTE DI NATALE 
GrittonfCollegwm 
Chandos Chaconne CHAN 0634.. 

* * * £14". . _ -r ___ 

style and subtlety under Simon Stand- 

sic“tor 
more original, and tasteful, seasonal 
offerings available this year--Itcgf 

Cordli (Op A No 8. condudmgwtii 
the famous Pastorale) 
Manfrcdini (Op 3, No 
ed for performance at Chnstmas, m- 
tprsnersed with appropriate cantatas 

cJrfatttiCaniatapas- 

Pastoral mptffe 
the rustic instruments ot tbe sneo- 

mate. in 
strings and^st^opfic pedal 
the\wakliisawinner. , 
■ oheff mnMusacigP 90 plays 

Classical CDs 
can be ordered frurntw 

rmS Music Shop on 034S 

023498. . 

itself well in the Telemann. l>ut it may 
have been unwise to allocate surf) sub¬ 
stantial, solo parts here to members of 
the dwrus. Susan Gritton makes 
amends with a findy. nuanced ac¬ 
count of the soprano solo in the Scar¬ 
latti: '* ' 

Barry Millington 

opera 

■ OFFENBACH 
Orpfafe jww esdexs 
Pessay/Gehs/Fetitbon/Beurofi/ 
'Naoim/Fradi&ourt/L^ 
Ordt/Minkowski -- • ■ 
EMI7243 5 562252 (two pDs) * * 
£23# ■ .... ' . ; - 
THERE fa ra definitive version irf Of- 
fenhaph's Orphee any-more than of 
Hoffmann. EMI;’ m the first recqrii- 
ing ef /tite piece for xnaiy yeaars, has 

'V^nedfbr the 1858 original-but cannot 
resist putting in ksme of the hit num- 
bers Ofifentadi added when rework¬ 
ing it later. Under. Marc Minkowski 
the pace is fast arid furious, a kind of 
Parisian palare of varieties where one 
turn follows hard oh trie heels of the 
last Unfess, erf couree, tite company 

joins hands to gallop off to heaven or 
downtohelL 

Many of Franoes up and coming 
singers are there, with the detectable 
Natalie Dessay leading the way. Her 
mettlesome and quarrelsome Euxy- 
dice fa a real flirt who pips out her 
songs with verve. The FTy Duel with 
Jupiter (Laurent Naouri) is a particu¬ 
lar joy, and it is no surprise that she 
ends up a bacchante white Orpheus 
returns to earth. Yann Beuron as that 
musician has fhe best melody in the 
operetta—can-can apart, of course — 
but it goes to his violin. The rest of the 

■cast is variable, with Jean-Paul 
Fbuch&ourt (Pluto) and Patricia Pfetit- 
bon the best The recording may cany 
too much spoken dialogue for some. 

John Higgins’ 

vocal 

■ BID ADIEU 
IrishSongs 
.Murray/Johnson 
Foriana /67S4 ★ * * £1439 
OUTSIDE the hard core of Irish tradi¬ 
tional music-making, the “strange en¬ 
chanting spell” of Erin, as George 
Moore had it has invariably worked 
most potently on composers from far 

across the water, responding primari¬ 
ly to Ireland's literary prowess. 

So. in this enticing disc of Irish 
songs from Ann Murray and Gra¬ 
ham Johnson we hear how the folk¬ 
song- collecting passion of Moore and 
George Thomson charmed 
Beethoven and Berlioz, and how the 
still undersung skills of the Anglo- 
Irish E J. Moeran were tuned to tales 
of The Roving Dingle Bop and The 
Tinker’s Daughter. 

It almost goes without saying that 
there can scbtdy be anyone better 
equipped than Ann Murray. Dublin¬ 
er and internationally haded Kam- 
marsilngerin, to handpick the real em¬ 
erald gems of songs like Samuel Bar¬ 
bers classic James Joyce settings, in¬ 
cluding the haunting, word-wild 
waltz, Nuvoletta. And there are the 
lesser-known wonders of foe Alexan¬ 
dria-born American composer Vitto¬ 
rio Rieti to sample too. with his fine 
settings of Yeats in Two Songs be¬ 
tween Two Waltzes. Now who’s for 
Heaney and Muldoon? 

Hilary Finch 

* Worth hearing 
* * Worth considering 
★ * * Worth buying 

One thing is for certain: foe 
audience wherever they land 
on New Year’s Day should be 
warned to take cover. A como 
da cacria, a particularly loud¬ 
mouthed hunting horn, has 
been specially made for the 
cantata Herr Gort. dich loben 
wir, and it has the capacity to 
blast foe occupants of at least 
foe first six pews dear out of 
their seats. The three women's 
voices of the Monteverdi Choir 
which track il in the opening 
chorale are, typically, well 
able to stand up to it And so, 
in this performance, was foe 
evening’s bass soloist 
Gotthold Schwarz, who sang 
of joy and salvation as foe 
brass belly-laughed their way 
through Bach's bucolic se¬ 
quences. 

The soloists will, of course, 
be changing throughout this 
pilgrim route which also cele¬ 
brates Bach's own 250th anni¬ 
versary. So reservations about 
foe less than ideal casting of 
the feathery. Buttery counter¬ 
tenor Derek Lee Ragin, and 
the sometimes laboured vocal 
gymnastics of tenor Julian i 
Pbdger. should be taken as 
temporal irritations only. As I 
ever, the full glory of this long 
voyage out will doubtless radi¬ 
ate from the singing and play¬ 
ing of foe choir and instrumen¬ 
talists themselves. 

In foe opening chorus of foe 
autumn cantata Wohl dem. 
dersich auf seinen Gott the vi¬ 
olins’ opening measures were 
phrased very much in anticipa¬ 
tion of foe human voice. The 
converse of this means that 
there is often a tendency to “in- 
stnimentalise" the voices. For 
all ones admiration of foe 
trumpet-like sopranos holding 
foe chorale theme against the 
lightly-sprung inner parts, 
there are times when one 
longs for the Monteverdi 
Choir to sound just a Kttle 
more like human flesh and 
blood in this repertoire. 

Who could complain, 
though, when the theme of 
Christ’s healing miracles in 
dw Cantata BWV98 rang out 
with such firm confidence 
white maintaining the gentle, 
triple-bear lilt within ns steady 
momentum? Or when cornet- 
to and oboes huns their festive 
garlands round mdefatigably 
buoyant vocal sequences in a 
cantata for the third day of 
Christmas? This, appropriate¬ 
ly. is where we left Gardiner 
and his musicians—or rather, 
they left us. The Pfed Piper ef¬ 
fect has only just begun. 

Hilary Finch 
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■ MUSIC 

Gardiner’s Bach project 

From Russia 
with love and 
an Irish accent 
Year in. year out we are 

shown Chekhov’s three 
sisters wistfully staring 

at foe signpost to Moscow or 
foe petals drifting down in the 
cherry orchard, and that's 
fine, fine, but 1 wish more com¬ 
panies would choose to famil¬ 
iarise us with foe characters 
in this remarkable play by 
Turgenev, all of them stricken 
by the disasters of love. 

Natalya, bored out of her 
wits on her unloved hus¬ 
band's estate and obsessed by 
her son’s meny young tutor, 
is a character so bemused by 
her feelings that we locale foe 
source of (he trouble ages be¬ 
fore she does. 

This is no criticism of foe 
play, written around the time 
of the Crimean War. which 
manages to present a dearer 
and subtler understanding of 
the gusts of passion than any 
other work of its time. This 
sensibility marks it out as foe 
first play in which we can ful¬ 
ly recognise foe characters 
as human beings like our¬ 
selves. 

Yet foe scheming Natalya, 
her betrayed ward Vera. Alek¬ 
sey foe dazzled tutor, and the 
rest of (he bunch come before 
us perhaps once in a decade. 
We are foe losers by this, and 
the RSC is doing its bit to alter 
matters by sending Michael 
Attenborough's new produc¬ 
tion out on tour from next 
March. 

It should be said that the 
play is not precisely Turge¬ 
nev. Brian Friel admits that 
he has created a “veiy free ver¬ 
sion” and. for all the Russian 
names, has placed it in a sort 
of Ireland. The various 
speech-rhythms, broad for a 
jumped-up serf like Lloyd 
Hutchinson’s rascally doctor, 
refined almost out of existence 
in Natalya’s pet cavalier Raki- 
tin (a fine study of ruinously 
well-bred restraint from Sam 
Graham)—these work well as 
social Indicators. 

Attenborough also makes a 
particularly happy decision in 
casting JackTarlton as a Scot¬ 
tish Aleksey, speaking in an 
accent that as foe advertise¬ 
ments tell us, always Inspires 
trust. Awkward smiles and im¬ 
pulsive speech personify the 

AMonth 

kind of good-natured youth 
whose energy upsets ail the 
carefully arranged apple carts 
of polite society. 

Catherine Walker’s Vera 
chans the savage descent 
from innocence to calculation 
in a way that shows us the ago¬ 
ny undergone, but less persua¬ 
sive is Sara Stewan's Natalya, 
chiefly because she allows us 
no indication of how she 
might have been before Alek- 

K-«r. ‘Ti m 

Country cousins: Sara 
Stewart and Sam Graham 

sey burst into her heart This 
is partly Friel’s doing, making 
her into a Scarlett O’Hara — 
ie, a 20th-century idea of a 
19th-century heroine — but 
Stewart and Attenborough 
bring a touch of Snow White’s 
Wicked Stepmother into the 
role as welL 

Stewart relishes her lines — 
“1 think well have lamb this 
evening," she derides, as if 
Vera herself is to be served up 
with foe mint sauce — and foe 
Hmitationsimposed on her do 
not seriously weaken enjoy¬ 
ment of an engrossing play. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Veiy original 
Hockney 

■ A DAY ON THE 
GRAND CANAL WITH 
THE EMPEROR 
OF CHINA 
Academy. E, 1988 
IN THIS excellent -13-minute 
documentary. David Hockney 
guides us through foe images 
on a 72ft-Iong Chinese scroll 
painting from foe late 17th cen¬ 
tury. The scroll depicts foe 
Xangxi Emperor's tour of his 
southern territories: Hockney 
revels in its details of people's 
daily lives and opens our eyes 
and minds to matters of space, 
perspective, narrative and 
time. The director is Philip 
Haas, now a maker of intelli¬ 
gent if precious features such 
as Angels C< Insects. 

■ GANG RELATED 
Film Four. IS, 1997 
SO WHAT happens when two 
hardened detectives played by 
Jim Bel us hi and the late 
Tupac Shakur shoot a drug 
dealer, unaware that he's an 
undercover agent? They find 
someone to pin foe crime on. a 
role nicely filled by Dennis 
Quaid's vagrant. The process 
is fascinating to watch; unfor¬ 
tunately, the story then drifts 
into more conventional territo¬ 
ry. A rental release. 

■ JEREMIAH 
JOHNSTON 
Warner DVD. PC, 1972 
SYDNEY POLLACK directs 
Robert Redford as a 19th-centu¬ 
ry mountain man who sur¬ 
vives stark scenery, an envel¬ 
oping beard arid warring 
tribes. The script could be 
glued together better, but 
there is a wonderful sense of 
raw nature and its mysteries, 

NEW ON VIDEO 

especially in the crisp wide¬ 
screen images of this DVD edi¬ 
tion. Special features include 
the original trailer and a "mak¬ 
ing of' documentary, though 
foe biggest plum of all is foe in¬ 
clusion Df a musical overture 
and entr'acte, never included 
in foe film's TV transmissions. 

■ MIMIC 
Buena Vista, 15,1998 
AFTER developing an insea 
breed to kill New York's cock¬ 
roaches. brilliant scientist 
Mira Sorvino finds her crea¬ 
tions have become shape-shift¬ 
ing predators. These things 
happen in horror films, al¬ 
though we might have expect¬ 
ed something more original 
from Guillermo del Toro, di¬ 
rector of Cronos. But genre 
fans should lap up the atmos¬ 
phere as Sorvino. Jeremy 
Northam and friends plot foe 
city's salvation from foe sub¬ 
way system's bowels. Availa¬ 
ble to rent, and close-cap¬ 
tioned for the deaf. 

■ PALMETTO 
Columbia TriStar. 15.1998 
HOPING to make a dean 
start after two years in jail. 
Woody Harrelson makes the 
mistake of returning home to 
Palmetto. Florida, with his 
former girlfriend, and accept¬ 
ing a fake kidnapping assign¬ 
ment from an undulating 
blonde. This is an elegant but 
barren exercise in foe hard- 
boiled thriller genre. A rental 
release. 

Geoff Brown 

john Eliot Gardiner 
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BOOKS 
Late news: Henry Bech wins Nobel 

John Updike’s latest book finds the mischievous author 
striking back at his critics — and, thankfully, not acting his age Last outing, Updike told his 

readers he was heading To¬ 
ward the End of Time; we 
keep hearing he's winding 

up. In interviews he wonders idly if 
he has anything left to say; but then 
recognises that he may be “the liter¬ 
ary Sarah Bernhardt, going from 
one farewell to another" And if we 
can base any judgments about the 
author on his part-time not-quite al¬ 
ter ego. Henry Bech, well — Bech* 
completely washed up. Bech, after 
all, has won the Nobel Prize — and 
what better indication could there 
be that a writer really, truly didn't 
have anything else to say? 

Hang on. hold that thought For 
Henry Bech wins the deadly laurel 
in Bech and the Bounty of Sweden, 
the last tale in a “quasi-novel" fits 
author's 48fo book) which finds Up¬ 
dike yet again at his energetic and 
mischievous best and it is hard to 
believe that Bech who. strangely 
enough, thinks of himself as “a crea¬ 
ture of the third person, a charac¬ 
ter". really feels "his author want¬ 
ing to set him aside, to get him off 

his desk forever". Clearly there’s 
life in the old dog yet. 

There are five somewhat inter¬ 
locking tales in Bech at Bay, which 
finds its protagonist — who made 
his first appearances in Bech: A 
Book in 1970 and Bech is Back in 
1982 — at “that advanced stage of 
authorship when his writing con¬ 
sisted mostly, it seemed, of contribu¬ 
tions to Festschrifts — slim volumes 
of tributes... in honour of this or 
that ancient companion in litera¬ 
ture's heady battles". 

Bech. it will be recalled, has had 
a rather more modest output than 
his creator, to whom he is also a 
few years senior starting his career 
in 1955 with a novel. Travel Light 
and achieving bestseilerdom in 
1979 with Think Big. a book Bed) 
considers a much lesser work than 
his little-appreciated masterwork. 
The Chosen (1963). Regular Updike 
readers may not be surprised to 
learn that, despite his advancing 
years. Bech is still as sexually ener¬ 
getic as ever and remai ns attractive 
to women much younger than him¬ 

self in a way which cannot but re¬ 
call the films of Woody Allen. 

In a sense, the first of these tales. 
Bech in Czech, gives a misleading 
impression of the volume as a 
whole (and it has. in fact, appeared 
before, in the Bech omnibus pub¬ 
lished by Penguin). It is 1986. and 
Bech is on a cultural visit to what is 
still an outpost of the Soviet Em¬ 
pire. as Updike writes. Bech is out 
of his element in a world where the 
things he takes for granted — 
books, for instance — have an en¬ 
tirely different meaning, produced 
as they are by great labour and 
sometimes in secrecy. Suddenly his 
life as a “semi-obscure" author 
lakes on an aspect of heroism that 
forces him to question everything 
he is. 

He meets a Czech writer who 
had spent ten years in prism. 
“How would he. the American au¬ 
thor asked himself, stand up to hav¬ 
ing his fingernails pulled? He could 
think of nothing he had ever writ¬ 
ten that he would not eagerly re¬ 
cant” Bech is Jewish; the Jews he 

Erica 

encounters in Crechoslovakia re¬ 
side in a cemetery whose guardians 
express a casual anti-Semitism that 
hints at an easy slide towards exter¬ 
mination. The tale meanders to¬ 
wards nothing much — that is the 
point of it and is not a criticism — 
congealing, at its end. into the 
Czech of which Bech himself has no 
knowledge, as Updike hints at his 
creation's alienation from himself. 

It* a fine story, perhaps less frivo¬ 
lous than therest of the volume— a 
frivolity that makes for terrific! en¬ 
tertainment Bech Presides sees 
Henry reluctantly taking over the 
chieftainship of the Forty, a grand 
but unconvivial artistic . society 
ready to vote itself into extinction as 
its ageing members can think of no: 

. younger candidates worthy of their 
august. company. Bech Pleads 
Guilty sends him out to California 
to fight a libel case against an agent 
who, in a thrown-on magazine arti¬ 
cle. he- called an “arch-gouger": 
Bech and the Bounty of Sweden 
finds him at last rewarded—to his 
own extreme puzzlement — by the 
Swedish Academy. What these four. 
tales have in common, aside from 
Updike's perspicacity, pace and 
weary good humour, is Bech* em¬ 
broilment in m achinery beyond his 
control. It is this more than any¬ 
thing else that gives him his “third 
person” existence: he is dearly not 
the teller erf his own tale. is. he an ex¬ 
pression of his author's rueful 
doubts? 

It might be a tempting-conclu¬ 
sion to draw, were it not for Bech 
Noir, in which Henry embraces ac¬ 
tion with blade glee. This story, 
which had an outing in The New 

, Yorker, grants -Bech an author* 
-dream: revenge-- upon ‘MS critics. 
Hearing of Lucas Mishner* death; 
— Mishner had safd Bech would 
never be touched, fay the American 
sublime—Bechfeeis “acreamysar- 
isfaction”. More bluntly “MiShner 
dead put another inch ah Iris' 
prick”; surely useful for his frolics 
with Robin Teagarten. “pbst-Jew- 
ish”, computer literate — arjtd 26. A; 
few days later, Bech ison a subway 
platform behind the English critic 
Raymond Fealherwaite(prdixand 
voulu, Fteatherwaite ;~had .called 
Bech's work) . .. you might guess 
what happens next.' - ^. 

By the end.of th&yfooUy.imbe--. 
Devable but quite wonderful story, 
Bedtman and Robin:are-striding 
about Manhattan in masks and 
capes wreaking their. revenge — 
and though I say, whoDy unbelieva¬ 
ble. the tnck of it is that, Gke all fine 
writing, it's not John Updike 
.makes you believe with a.vigour-' 

. that belies hfs years. Bech at Bay is 
dedicated to “the youngestpeople I 
know". No wonder.- . ' 

BECH AT BAY: A Quasi-Novel 
By John OpdSte - 
Hamish Hamftton, £16.99 - 
ISBN 0 24114Q27 7 ' 

Russian poet 
who came 

out of Africa 
“ r“T"*l here are the solemn 

I names of Tsars." 
I wrote the poet Blok. 

-M- “generals, inven¬ 
tors of instillments of death, 
torturers and martyrs: and 
alongside them, this one 
bright sound: Pushkin." Be¬ 
sides inspiring the Russian na¬ 
tion, Pushkin “hewed a win- 
dowonto Europe” — Britain in 
particular, turning to Byron, 
Shakespeare and Scott for for¬ 
mal inspiration. Broadly 
speaking, however, his poetry 
— apart from Eugene Onegin 
— has not broken the transla¬ 
tion barrier in the English- 
speaking world. • 

Alexander Pushkin (1799- 
1837) lived in times that saw a 
Tsar’s assassination. Napo¬ 
leonic invasion. Russian and 
Polish rebellions, and Russia* 
emergence as Europe's strong¬ 
est military power. His life, as 
Elaine Feinsiein comments, 
“has the resonance of a leg¬ 
end". He was of one eighth Af¬ 
rican blood; his greatgrandfa¬ 
ther, Abram Cannibal, the 
son of an Abyssinian vassal 
prince, was brought as a boy 
to Peter the Great* court, later 
achieving eminence as a mili¬ 
tary engineer. Pushkin missed 
out on childhood, lacking pa¬ 
rental love and care — al¬ 
though he enjoyed the free¬ 
dom of his father* library of 
French literature before going 
to school at the age of 12. 

On leaving school he led a 
dissipated life in the capital be¬ 
fore being exiled for six years 
in the South and on his fa¬ 
ther's bleak estate near Pskov, 
for his reckless liberal verse. 
He was summoned back’to the 
capital by the new Tsar, the au- 

ANTONY 
WOOD 

PUSHKIN 
By Elaine Feinstein 
WeldenfekJ & NiooJson, £20 

ISBN 0 297 81825 0 

tocrat Nicholas I, who became 
his personal censor. He mar¬ 
ried, without dowry, one of the 
leading beauties of St Peters¬ 
burg. Natalya Goncharova, 
whose extravagant turnout at 
court balls, allied to Pushkin* 
spectacularly unsuccessful 
gambling, caused six years of 
mounting debt from which the 
final tragedy came almost as a 
release. A guards officer, the 
French immigrant D'Anthes. 
persistently pursued Natalya. 
In the ensuing duel Pushkin 
was fatally wounded. 

Elaine Feinstein* biogra¬ 
phy. published on the eve of 
the bicentenary of Pushkin* 
birth, is extremely welcome. 
She focuses firmly on Pushkin 
the man and the writer. And 
unlike almost all previous writ¬ 
ers, she does justice to his ro¬ 
bust sexuality: “Whenever I 
have won a beauty/ 11 is 
through shameless, hot de¬ 
sire/ That leads a nymph, still 
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innocent/ To flush in an em¬ 
barrassment/ She does not ful¬ 
ly understand/ And stealthily 
observe a satyr." 

Pushkin stands before us in 
eyewitness descriptions; he 
was small, effervescent, mercu¬ 
rial. with a complete absence 
of pretension, long hair “curly 
at die ends” and elongated fin¬ 
gernails with which he peeled 
oranges — “when he decided 
to be friendly, nothing could 
compare with the sparkle, the 
wit and attractiveness of his 
speech”. Among her quota¬ 
tions, Feinstein gives us verse 
translations of her own and 
she describes Pushkin as"a 
writer with the facility of By¬ 
ron, the sensuous richness of 
Keats and a bawdy wit remi¬ 
niscent of Chaucer". To which 
I would add the poise and pre¬ 
cision of Pope. 

Drawing on hitherto un¬ 
known correspondence. Fdn- 
stein has sensational revela¬ 
tions about Pushkin* killer. 
D'Anthes. and the scheming 
Dutch Ambassador in St Pe¬ 
tersburg. Van Heeckeren. She 
claims that the two had a ho¬ 
mosexual relationship, which 
continued while D'Anthes was 
paying court to Pushkin* wife 
and. staggeringly, proceeded 
to marry her sister who would 
seem to have been already 
pregnant by him. Out of this 
imbroglio we hear the first co¬ 
herent utterances or the “fearh- 
erhead" Natalya from newly 
published letters. Movingly, 
she is more on Pushkin* side 
than incensed statements by 
Akhmatova and Tsvetaeva 
have led us to expect 

It is a pity the publishers 
didn't allow more space for dis¬ 
cussion of Pushkin* writings: 
the nature of Boris Godunov. 
which its author thought was 
Shakespearean but isn’t: the 
late verse drama Rusalka, 
now accepted as completed, 
which is truly Shakespearean: 
the comparative temperature 
of love lyrics and so on. When 
Feinstein does discuss works 
in detail, she is high!)' illumi¬ 
nating — on Eugene Onegin 
and its deep-rootedness both 
in Russian life and in Push¬ 
kin* life, for example. Overall, 
this is the biography that we 
have long needed: sensitive, el¬ 
egant and excellently re¬ 
searched. it brings Pushkin 
vividly before us. 

Tony Bennett bands Louis Armstrong a portrait, painted by hiznseU; ip 1970. The next decade was Bennett*, toughest 

The comeback kid The Italian-American es¬ 
tablishment should wel¬ 
come this book. Tony 

Bennett (nee Benedetto/, while 
admitting to seme “mean 
streets escapades as a lad”, 
was never attracted to the 
Mob. His father, who died sad¬ 
ly young, was of a poetic cast 
of mind, and throughout his 
life Bennett has encountered 
sympathetic gurus io feed his 
aurodidativ hunger for litera¬ 
ture and painting. 

Still, he is too much of a real¬ 
ist to pretend that, having 
been a successful entertainer 
in the States for over 50 years, 
he could have avoided work¬ 
ing for the Mob. and he ad¬ 
mits. if rather obliquely, that 
one of his managers may have 
had unsavoury friends — but 
had the contacts too. He is to 
be admired even so in that he 
remained an employee rather 
than an intimate of the gang¬ 
sters - an accolade ir would 
have been impossible to 
award his hero. Sinatra. 

The early Italian section is. 
while warm, rather predicta¬ 
bly “Mama Mis", but his 
army service ignites the gener¬ 
ally rather pedestrian prose. 

and reveals Bennett as a pas¬ 
sionate hater of militarism, 
cruelty and racial prejudice. In¬ 
deed this last impelled him — 
although tike most entertain¬ 
ers he has been diplomatically 
apolitical — to march behind 
Martin Luther King in 1965. 

His other admirable quality 
is that while determined to 
make the big time and stay up 
there, he fought consistently 
for the best material and the 
most talented, usually jazz-in¬ 
flected accompaniment. In¬ 
deed. while remarkably toler¬ 
ant of the individual, he rants 
throughout the book — quite 
justifiably—at the venal short¬ 
sightedness of the recording in¬ 
dustry. Columbia, in particu¬ 
lar. tried to push him towards 
inferior material, and it must 
be of great satisfaction to him 
that today he controls all his 
material, past and present. 

Most of his life has run 
smoothly. He was frequently 
top of the charts, earned many, 
awards, while great jazz musi¬ 
cians and top arrangers were 
eager to work for him. Celebri¬ 
ties. too, went out of their way 
to praise him in public, and it 
is quite endearing to watch 

GEORGE 
MELLY 

THE GOOD LIFE 
By Tony: Bennett with 

Will Friedwald 
Simon & Schuster, £16.99 

ISBN 0 684 85872 X 

him quote them, thus allowing 
himself to pal himself on the 
bad: while simultaneously 
avoiding any accusation of. 
vainglory. He also expresses 
on these occasions (not entire¬ 
ly convincingly) his astonish¬ 
ment at their generosity. 

Then, in the Seventies, while 
living it iqi in Hollywood, eve¬ 
rything went disastrously 
wrong. Cocaine grabbed him. 

profligate overspending made 
him almost bankrupt, heaver- 
dosed and almost died, but 
then, as with Job. it all righted 
itself. He kicks his habit, his 
son sorts out his finances, and 
having ridden out rockYTroir 
he finds himself back at the 
top. Furthermore, completely 
unexpectedly, he becomes an 
iron to the kids, top of the bill 
at both jazz and rock festivals. 

For anyone interested in 
showbiz over the past 50 years 
this book is, white rather shad-, 
owless. well worth reatfing. 
For the general public, unless 
convinced fans, it. has. its 
longueurs, all of which it 
shares with most work&iof this 
genre. Bennett thanks every¬ 
one who has ever worked for 
him; nice of him, fine for them, 
but boring for us. What* 
more, he demonstrates that 
the observations of celebrities 
can be as banal as everyone 
else*. Still, it* a decent record 
of a dass act who has- re¬ 
mained throughout a remarka¬ 
bly sympathetichuman being. 

dlfs ltd 
Demi Tell Sybil, is published 
by Heinemann, £t7£9. 
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PEACE JOURNEY . " - 
By Carl BHdt 
Wetoenfekl & Ntcolson, £25 
ISBN 0 297 841313 
CARL BlLDPSe^periences as 
EU pearo .’i^rtiator;-.' on 
former Yugoslavia in 1995 and 
as High Representative of the 
international community in 
Bosnia 1996-97 do not under¬ 
play foe difficulties of interna- * 
tional co-operation in higbfev- 
el' diplomacy.1 The Dayton 
peace negotiations are baldly \ 
analysed, and Bildt has points 
to make about foe transition to 
a new transatlantic peace coali¬ 
tion in foe Balkans. He writes 
briskly, less.. :self-servingly 
than most' politicians, and 
boldly, .analyses the bare¬ 
knuckle power games that pre- 
rioitated a brutal European 

that is still unresolved. 
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Capital ideas 
THE STAKEHOLDING SOCIETY 
By Wffl Hatton 
Polity Press, £45 - 
ISBN 0 7456 2078 7 
ECONOMICS, in its attempts 
tofaeavahie-freeisdence, says 
Will Hutton, does not want to 
worry about what makes hu¬ 
man beings happy. Its prima¬ 
ry article of foi this market cap¬ 
italism, a conceit of such beau- 
ty to its adhermtsthat econom¬ 
ics, like history, is thought to 
have come to a satisfactory 
stop. Hutton pops the bubble 
reputations of the Nineties. 
His peppy headlines — “Hot 
Money Goes Euro", “Restrain 
These Corporate Godzillas" — 
seduce reader* irrtbfomkmg 
about-the politics of econom¬ 
ics,.a subject foot has often 
raised revolutions and prices, 
butrarriy thespirits.! " 
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It’s Dylan who has the last word, after all Cahtin Thomas's tran¬ 
script of her mamriage 
to the poet Dylan Tho¬ 

mas is a catalogue of negative 
reinforcements: she claims 
never to have understood his 
intdlectuaJism. She was "igno¬ 
rant" of his work. Yet she is 
surprised that they were “com¬ 
plete strangers to one anoth¬ 
er". Her memoir almost miss¬ 
es the point: that she foiled be¬ 
cause she failed to commune 
with Dylan where he was 
most true - in his work. His 
poetry was where he lived; his 
life was a masquerade. With¬ 
out irony she remarks: "With¬ 
out his gift he would not have 
been worthy of me.” 

Site met Dylan in a London 
pub in 1936 and spent her en¬ 

tire marriage until his death in 
New York ir. 1953 drunk and 
in a srzis of jealous rage — 
with other women, his fame, 
his genius. She used to beat 
him up almost every night and 
it was always his head that she 
went for. She seemed to be try¬ 
ing to dash out the force that 
separated him from her 

This memoir may have been 
written when she was sober, 
(she died in 1994 aged SI. after 
being dry for 33 years but it is 
characterised by foe unrelia¬ 
ble repetitiousness of an alco¬ 
holic She is s sdf-dramatist— 
but cant bring to life their 
monumental * piss-ups in 
Laughame and London. And 
her infidelities — her attempts 
to get even with the “vulture 

RUSSELL 
CELYN JONES 

DOUBLE DRINK STORY 

By CaKtin Thomas 

Virago, £12.99 
ISSN 1 86049 5605 

women hunting him down in 
their flocks" — read as point¬ 
less exercises in self-abase¬ 
ment "I never went to bed 
with a man unless 1 was 
drunk." One wonders how- 
much alcoholism was a symp¬ 
tom of this ill-fated marriage, 
rather than the cause. 

When Dylan was alive he 
was foe recipient of contempt 
from Auden, Spender and C 
Day Lewis. How badly did 
this hostility hurt him? How 
wretchedly drunk did he haVe 
to become to Wot itout?Caitiin 
can only offer that he was a - 
“Professional Baby*5 who, ."ak 
ways wore his baby btry* fan¬ 
cy pants of whimsicality”. As 
for as Caitlm is concerned, Dy¬ 
lan’s mother bears, foe brunt 

of the' responsibility for flus. 
Caitiin describes her as syntpfc 
thetic but lacking in “brains", 

A selective recollection of 
her own childhood has no in¬ 
trinsic literary value. Her writ-. 
ing is (Jonsisteritly poorr“One 
must simply get beyond fear 
or. if you like, above fear. it is 
simply a question of switching 
rotes; if one* pretentious am-. 
mal is a ternfying one, one* 

.must terrify one* pretentious 
aJumaL“ Caitlin's father was 
an absentee lawyer -and her 
mother only valued the type of 
education that enhances . a 
girl* dlanots.'Qf meeting-rich ; 
men. Marrying a.poet might 
have been an act of rebeifiart - 
but her neglected childhood re-, 
pealed itself when she herself " 

became a parent The fallout 
. for their children is. hardly 
glanced at in this sofipsistic ao 

. count ofa Freudian marriage. 
7- :To leave foe last word to 

. someone whose only apparent 
- talent was to imitate too well' 
-her husband* bad behaviour 
is * travesty ofsorts-bfCalt- 
Im herself. DyHm-is OK. He 
went down talking, leaving be¬ 
hind an immortal legacy. But 
her foment. "My.'only impor¬ 
tance. to the world was in my 
connection with .Dyten""can- 
not be entirely true. Her Ixal- 

son Francesco Fazio has 
written mr atosworif :to this 

■ boefc which ends .on foe line: 
Tviommy, I wflTahways be 
proud of. jau^jxtaB fouck 
should stop there. 

PlAFi A Passionate Life 
By David Bret 
•Robson Books, £17:95 • 
ISBN 186105 2189 
THE ASTOUNDING stami¬ 
na Of Piaf as a cuftctral icon is 
well illustrated by this biogra¬ 
phy that enthusiastically 
present*, though rarely, analy- 
seSr.aH the factors that raise a 
efumieuse to diva status: the 
powerfully emotional songs, 
the private heartbreak, foe 
frailties of health, the raw life 
lived on foe publicstage. the at¬ 
titude of an urban waif who 
dismissal Niagara Falls as 
“fast a lot of water*. The Kttle 
Paris sparrow-was a-French 
Jucfy .Garland: Je.ne regrette 
rien is As enduring an anthem 
as Somewhere Over the Rain¬ 
bow. Like a rase, Piaf lived a 
wonderfully overblown life.; 
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IF A1J0N COULD TALK ; 
By Stephen Budbnslw v* 

WektenfekJ & Nicolson, £20 
ISBN 0297 819321 
DR DOL1TTLE doesn’t get a 
look-in here. The title is from 
Wittgenstein: “If a lion could 
talk, we would n ot understand 
him." From the lion* point of 
view, we might not have any¬ 
thing to'say that would much 
interest him. Budiansky is 
wonderfully good on animal 
communication that works by 
body language; and he spells 
out the very different cognitive 
processes, the relevance of the 
well-adapted intelligence, im¬ 
agination and movement of an¬ 
imals to their survival in the 
world, and the irretevanoe of 
our own sentimental anthropo- 
mtixpbism. They don’t care — 
and thieyTe not soriy. 
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Mgriga Warner on our enduring 

_fascination with tales of terror P ^f Albert, freshly 
o?nrined in his scin- 
tilating reliquary 
am shooting golden 

rays over Kensington Gar¬ 
dens, was uivetied this year in 
the same seison as Bauhaus 
premier Gab band, began 
“ynng agah. after a silence 
of 15 years, ttue^yed, pious, 
model fanulyman Albert was 
a Goth by fanjly name, by geo¬ 
graphical orign. by memorial 
isafron in Giliert Scott’s mas¬ 
terpiece of Vicorian medieval¬ 
ism, but he’s fondly a Goth in 
the style of lauhausS lead 
singer, Pete Murphy, who. 
mascara’d anc spectral thin, 
on a stage wreahed in dry ice, 
recently intond once again 
the Gothic antfcm, “Bela Lu¬ 
gosi’s dead/Untead undead 
undead'*. Gothitis very much 
wife us still, in U1 its twisting 
pofymqrphousnss. 

In this wide-raigjng and of¬ 
ten witty study <f Goths and 
Gothic, Richard. Davenport- 
Hines has supjrfid a new, par¬ 
tisan tour guide tea she much 
vis ted recently, bjNina Auer¬ 
bach and Fred Boling, among 
others. But if it wtsnl so un- 
coo! — so unGothu—to show 
keenness, the author could be 
dubbed less a criticof the gen¬ 
re, than the Apcrtle of the 
Goths- He advocaes Gothic 
irony, negativity, hared of hy¬ 
pocrisy, belief in iiescapable 
darkness and decreed nostal¬ 
gia as the only hones respons¬ 
es to existence sine (as. he 
charts it) the deathof Satan 
and the departure o' God re-; 
placed outside agency with hu¬ 
man evil around tht turn of 
the 18th century. The Gothic, 
in its masquerade ol satanic 
forces and jneludabie horror, 
parado»caUy:. tsmbocEes the 
good conscience of the times: 
“Goths." be writes, “ceaseless- 
lymsistthatthereismwhtiiat ' 
should make us ashamed-" * \ 

Although be seems fo want 
to catch everything,; from’ 
Goya to punk, under its ru- 
bre, the book predominantly 
focuses on Anglo-Gofeicjr and 
stats with the sublime,, with 
tht new appetite for savageiy 
anl cruelty as a means to vis¬ 
ceral pleasure and moraj up¬ 
lift Grand Tourists marvelled 
at *a rural wonders such as the 

GOTHIC 
By Richard' 

Davenport-Hmes 
4th Estate. £20 

ISBN 1 85702 498 2 

Alps and the lethal activity of 
volcanoes.' The horrid fanta¬ 
sies of the Neapolitan painter 
Salvator Rosa were much culti¬ 
vated, "and soaies such as 
witdies pulling the teeth of 
banking corpses fold boiling, 
babies adorned the drawing 
rooms of country houses of the 
aristocracy. Catholic scenery, 
both topographical and tran¬ 
scendental, supplied the thea-. 
tre of. elite, aesthetics.in the 
Georgian age. Hoary wildern¬ 
esses were simulated on Eng¬ 
lish greenswards; grottoes and 
caverns, tomhs and obelislcs. 
transmogrified Arcadia. Alex¬ 
ander Pope in his garden at 
Twidcenham-BoraceWalpote: 
at Strawberry Hill'ancL. later. . 

" William "Beddord at Forithfl} 
Abbey, merged" the perfection 
of the fife and the art in their 
surroundings; the Gothic nov¬ 
el. — The.Castle xf Otranto 
0764); Vaihek: (J786) - rose . 
from these eaity -aristocratic 
sdf-fasiriomngs.v 

Davenport-Hme? explores . 
.th^eraj^riastic. reproduction.. 
of aAariSaaTp&starnong the 
rich-HisIxx)kadsbservesas a 
kind of -elegy for country es- 
tates, Castles, abbeys./erirces 
om&s. frillies, and theiroften 
gimexack ostentation and pas¬ 
tiche: .these were “the power 
houses" of anti-reformist bar¬ 
ons, where they displayed 
their wealth and their taste. / 

A pantheon of heroes, rather 
in die manner of a gallery of 
family ancestors, anknates the 
book. Walpole is an. admired 
progenitor in Ofronfo. he 
struck the tone of excessive, pa- 

Upfbrthe Coant the 1931 film Draculn, starring Bela Lugosi, reasserted the power of Gothic in the 20th century 

rodic burlesque, that, accord¬ 
ing to Davenport-Hinej. 
forms true Gothic. The Mar-; 
quis de Sade, more surprising^ 
ly, strikes another truly exem¬ 
plary figure: not as a supreme 
fiend, but as a reformer, a true 
shoot of the Enlightenment 
who recoiled in passion from 
the public ceremonies of cruel¬ 
ty that were staged by official 
statecraft and wildly parodied 
their excesses in his fiction. 

There are passages where 
the author fills into special 
pleading for his cause. He sees 
Gothic as an admirable line of 
contemporary resistance to 

fundamentalism, mass hyste¬ 
ria (Dianamania), “syrupy sen¬ 
timentalism about family life", 
and totalitarian utopianism, 
revolutionary and other. But 
these subversive politics don’t 
altogether cohere with his por¬ 
trait of the genre as uppercrust 
Whiggery, intrinsically reac¬ 
tionary and backward-look¬ 
ing. nor with its identification 
with catastrophe, pain. sin. hu¬ 
miliation, self-torment and tor¬ 
ture. The lurid fantasies of 
evangelical Christians and re¬ 
covered memory victims feed 
on Gothic dreams: posters for 
prayer meetings look like 

heavy metal album covers, 
and vice versa, and the resem¬ 
blance isn’t altogether parody. 
If the irrational and the anar¬ 
chic could be trusted to be on 
the side of the angels, there 
would be no need for Gothic’s 
restless climate of suspicion. 
And he weakens his case, too. 
almost fatally, when he choos¬ 
es to conclude with eulogies to 
the splatrerpunk novelist Pop¬ 
py Z. Brite and then inexplica¬ 
bly hails the glitzy Chapman 
brothers, in his very last 
words, as “Goth supermen". 

A quotation from William 
Burroughs that “the face of 

evil is always the face of total 
need" leads to the book’s most 
valuable insight: that todays 
vampiric masquerade of fam¬ 
ishing. victimisation, depend¬ 
ency, wandering, plague, de¬ 
struction and decay mimics 
contemporary ills. Gothic is 
thriving in symbiosis with glo¬ 
balised modernity because^ in 
an acr of homoepathie defen¬ 
siveness. it incarnates hungry, 
homeless and tormented 
ghosts of our own making. 

Marina Warner’s No Go The 
Bogeyman is published by 
Chatio O WIndus. £25. 

The prophet of 
risk cries that 

the end is nigh 
As a speculative bucca¬ 

neer. George Soros has 
made a legendary for¬ 

tune out of ignoring the old 
saw that prophesy is fine, so 
long as you steer clear of the fu¬ 
ture. His latest “instant" book, 
which began as a reworking of 
his idiosyncratic economic ide¬ 
as but was hastily remapped 
after Russia's financial implo¬ 
sion in August, could as well 
have been titled The End of 
Capitalism is Nigh. It is open¬ 
ly, urgently, written in prophet¬ 
ic mode; and its subjeo, alarm¬ 
ingly in a man who has often 
guessed spectacularly right, is 
nothing less than the immi¬ 
nent collapse of the interna¬ 
tional financial system. More 
than that, he sees this as the 
punishment we deserve. In the 
past two decades, he insists, 
we have let our belief in “the 
magic of the marketplace" run 
to dangerous extremes. 

What economists call laisser 
faire, and he relabels “market 
fundamentalism" — the belief 
that markets should be left 
free to operate by their own 
rules — has in his view 
usurped the social and politi¬ 
cal domains, to the point 
where freebooiing capitalism 
has displaced the civilising in¬ 
fluences of soda! codes and 
representative democracy. 

So where Karl Popper, So¬ 
ros’s mentor as an LSE stu¬ 
dent and the overriding intel- 
lectual influence in his fife, 
sees totalitarian tyrannies as 
the enemies of “the open socie¬ 
ty”. his pupil declares free mar¬ 
kets to be an even greater men¬ 
ace to liberty, democracy and 
law “than any totalitarian ide¬ 
ology". That is because when 
"what is right (s subordinated 
to what is effective’’, market 
thinking creates “a deficiency 
of shared values”. 

As Soros readily concedes, 
this proposition is, on the face 
of it, nonsense. Economic and 
political freedoms march to¬ 
gether. He refishes the heresy, 
which he explains by another 
— this time against orthodox 
liberal economic theory. 

The first half of this book, in 
many ways the most fascinat¬ 
ing, takes issue with the notion 
that markets naturally tend to 
equilibrium. Nothing of the 
kind, he says: "markets are in¬ 
herently unstable". They “pro¬ 
duce chaos". And they do so be¬ 
cause investors’ guesses about 
what a market or company 
will do alter the way they actu¬ 
ally perform. Trends set in; 
and when booms turn sour the 
reaction is “more like a tidal 
wave" than the orderly pendu¬ 
lum of dassic theory. 

A bit rich. this, from the spec¬ 
ulator who famously broke the 

ROSEMARY 
RIGHTER 

THE CRISIS OF 
GLOBAL CAPITALISM 

By George Soros 
Little, Brown, £17.99 
ISBN 0 316 84916 2 

THE CRISIS 

OF GLOBAL 

CAPITALISM 

Bank of England in 1992 — 
and who last week hinted that 
his attentions will again turn 
to sterling when the euro is 
launched. Yet Soros should 
not be summarily dismissed, 
and not only because of his 
vast charitable investments, 
through his Open Sodety 
Foundation, in nurturing the 
“common interest" of sodety 
in fragile new democracies. 

The chapter in the second, 
“instant history", pan of this 
book where he dissects what 
went wrong in Asia and why it 
will prove so hard to put right 
is not exactly profound: but it 
is as fair and frank a summa¬ 
ry as 1 have seen — and bless¬ 
edly free of the fashionable ten¬ 
dency to blame everything on 
the IMF. He is right that it 
erred more by intervening too 
little than too much. 

But it's not obvious that glo¬ 
bal capitalism is the sole, or 
main culprit here. So what, 
then, of his central prophesy? 
The Crisis of Global Capital¬ 
ism hit the bookstands just as 
capital markets were bounc¬ 
ing back out of the grave. That 
will not trouble him, any more 
than it is likely to affect sales. 
He believes that the autumn 
slump was a false bottom, that 
recovery will be short-lived, 
and that when boom really 
turns to bust the market’s 
faulty corrective mechanisms 
will fail. We will then be in for 
global depression. “I can al¬ 
ready." he writes, “discern the 
makings of the final crisis" — 
unless we act now. 

W 

The tortured route from 

The title of fliis blockbust¬ 
er of a biography 
comes from its subject’s 

explosve speech on immigra¬ 
tion i) 1968. “Like the Ro¬ 
man," Powell declared, “1 
seem o see “the River Tiber 
roamin’ with much Wood"". 
The siine-chilling prophesy 
provoled headlines about “riv¬ 
ers of ilood" and made him 
wish flat he had stuck to the 
Latin o;Virgil* Aeneid. 

Powells memory of Virgil, 
however had let him down. T 
cant fird the Roman." he told 
John Bifen, who found him af¬ 
ter the ipeech searching ms 
classical texts. life in 
Sybil wh) sees the blood-red 
Tiber. 5uce Virgil describes 
the Sybil as storming m her 
cave befae dhMWTJj 
dread enipnas . and “wrap¬ 
ping the tuth m dajkness . 
PbvreD couH perhaps be forgiv¬ 
en for hating envisaged a 

"ffiSSPSfifSaSSn-rf- 
for Powell aid so it is too for 
his chosen bograp^S™ 
Heffer. who notes gswu s er 
ror but was fswr fikefy 
his book. “like fie SybtT. Hef¬ 
fer is at pains tq point mfl th& 

was the withholding _ 
most private pafcunDi af®r 
hisdeath—but tis the auto 
ised version. Bu deswfe H®' 
fer-s evident acmrapon for 
Swell, he has aiided the pit- 

•St*-- 

Like the Roman: Enoch Powell came to griefover the 1968 “Rivers of Blood" speech 

his early misogyny and roman¬ 
tic “crushes” on young men. 
Heffer is satlighteningi too, on - 
his unorthodox: Christianity. 

An important find in Pow¬ 
ell's papers is evidence for the 
long-held suspicion to in .• 
1958 Powell and his Treasury .* 
colleague, Nigel Bin*, were in¬ 
strumental in -preventing the 
genial Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, Peter Thomeycroft. 
compromising with the Cabi- 
net on spending., Since fferer- . 
takes the over-amplified- view : 
to defeat for the Treasury in 

. 1958 culminated in. the mfla- J 
denary explosion of fife 1970s,... 
ftiwdl'emerges as die .hem 
writing to Birai Of the need “to. 
screw the Chancellor to the 
sticking point and. this done, 
to present the pistol at the 
right momenr. 

The! cabinet’s readiness to 
find £40 million in cuts and in¬ 
creased charges for Thomey- 
crofts successor,-Jiayrogr VB* 

ROBERT 
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UKE THE ROMAN . 
Ihe Life of 

.. Enoch Powell 
: By Simon Heffer 

WteidenfekJ & Mcotson, £25 
ISBN 0 297 84286 2 

Powell was. The River Tiber 
speech was a massive miscal¬ 
culation and finished his front- 
bench career. Two years later 
he helped to put Heath into 
Number Ten, but as his wife 
recognised, “it was the end" 
for him. In 1974 he helped to 
evict Heath, but at the cost of 
leaving Parliament. He naive¬ 
ly trusted Wilson on the re¬ 
negotiation of British mem¬ 
bership of Europe, but the 
anti-EEC campaigners were 
routed. 

Heifer's self-imposed task of 
sparing anybody else from 
having to write about Powell 
has resulted in an encyclopae¬ 
dic fonie. its sheer size sug¬ 
gests a story that must be told 
on a Churchfltian scale. How¬ 
ever, the chronicle of Powell'S 
countless rubber-chicken cir¬ 
cuit speeches becomes tedious 
during the 480 pages allotted 
to his backbench exile after 
1968. Of course, understand¬ 
ing the evolution of "Ptnvel- 
lism” — fee marriage of 

■sewed chBdwas kamikaze jxri- 
_ fries. No wonder Rab Butler re¬ 
jected this assault an Tory so- 

__ _ ;. aaf.pblicy.il was- Butler, how- 
toed-fee fin2^ £50 million -of . ever, who received Powell's 
-pwnKyCroft'sdemandi istes- - support ifor fee- Tory feader- 
timony to what a rough trade; ?.; ship in 1963. It is disappoint- laisser faire economics, mone- 
oojitics ^ be and to PoweB'S. - ingthaUtiefer foils to add any- / tarisni and English nationai- 
absolutist approach. Heffer . 'firing significant on the 1963 
notes feat it was not fee last crisis; neither, are there any 
rime to Powell misread the great revelations about Paw- 
character of other poMdans,... ell’s U-turns on Europe, 
but here fee demand to scrap;:.. The overriding impression 
the family allowance for the is what a disastrous politician 

ism — and its relevance to 
'Thatcherism" is vital to un- 
derstanc&ng politics today. As 
a guide to Powell's political od¬ 
yssey, however. Heffer crosses 
the same terrain too often. 

■ John Julius Norwich's 
Christmas card to his friends 
is a small anthology of liter¬ 
ary delights called A Christ¬ 
mas Cracker, and two collec¬ 
tions of them — naturally 
called Christmas Crackers 
and More Christmas Crack- 
era— have already been pub¬ 
lished for a wider audience 
by Penguin. The wily vis¬ 
count has an especially good 
eye for one-tiners, among 
them is this remark by Greek 
scholar Gilbert Murray: “It's 
a great nuisance getting old 
and never knowing whether 
you haven't said ‘Jerusalem’ 
when you meant ’Padding¬ 
ton’." Norwich ends his book¬ 
let mill Robert Frost's even 
more rueful couplet: "For¬ 
give. O Lord, my little jokes 
on Thee./ And I’ll forgive 
Thy great big one on me" 

DIARY 
& LETTERS 

■ Fans of Patrick O'Brian 
will soon be able to read two 
forgotten novels published by 
him in 1930 and I93S 
respectively. The British 
Library is about to republish 
his books Caesar and 
Husseia The first, written 
when he was only 14. is the 
story of a panda-leopard set 
in the Himalayas, while 

Hussein is a tale of a bay 
growing up in British India. 
The edition will be an 
expensive one but there is 
promise of a bookshop 
version in the year2000. 

■ RAYMOND WERGAN 
writes from Devon to alert us 
to a shameless marketing ploy 
by Bloomsbury. The chil¬ 
dren’s fantasy Harry Potter 
and the Philosophers Stone 
by J. K. Rowling is so popular 
with adults that the book has 
been reissued “with a different 
cover" and at “the grown-up 
price of E6.99” — two pounds 
dearer than the original edi¬ 
tion. He continues: “While re¬ 
gretting the passing of the 
plain brown wrapper, 1 won¬ 
der if there are other examples 
of seasonal exploitation of the 
older generation?" 

hen he has paraded 
the horses of the 
apocalypse, his sur¬ 

vival strategy might be expect¬ 
ed to be drastic. It is not A bit 
more regulation here, supervi¬ 
sion there — and support for 
the $150 billion fund America 
has tentatively proposed to 
keep capital flowing to emerg¬ 
ing economies. On capital con¬ 
trols. he rightly says that the 
aim should be to keep finan¬ 
cial markets sufficiently stable 
to make these unnecessary. 

The only lunatic idea is to 
turn the UN Genera] Assem¬ 
bly into a global parliament, 
deciding "what laws are need¬ 
ed and how to enforce them". 
Soros may be right about the 
need for “a worldwide alliance 
of democratic countries" to pro¬ 
mote an open sodety. but in 
the real world that is more like¬ 
ly to happen outside the UN. 
Sorqs demands a rethink, al¬ 
most a (non)religious conver¬ 
sion; but his proposals have 
far more in common with Pop¬ 
per’s “ftiecemeaJ engineering" 
than with Lenin's “What is to 
be done?" After so much clang¬ 
ing of the Lutine bell, it is a re¬ 
lief to find the wizard of risk 
still loyal to the wise incremen¬ 
talism of his master. 

A sultan’s crusade for unity 
O ur most familiar im¬ 

age of the Crusades is 
a romantic, child- 

friendly story of a Bops Own 
adventure with shining 
knights riding through fee 
Near East, fighting off fee bar¬ 
barians. it’s an image that 
many of us never really 
progress that far beyond, giv¬ 
en fee sweeping ignorance we 
have about the mediaeval peri¬ 
od. Tariq Alt’s new novel. The 
Book of Saladin. is a fine re¬ 
minder feat there are at least 
two versions of every story 
and offers us the opposite side 
of fee historical coin feat 
forms the early Crusades — 
fee Islamic version. It’s a 
world where fee Crusaders 
are the savages, fee invaders, 
filled wife brutality, deceit and 
a vicious lack of respect for the 
beliefs of fee people they have 
come to enslave. 

The Book of Saladin is a fic¬ 
tionalised account of fee un¬ 
likely rise to power of Salah al- 
din, the Kurdish soldier who 
became Sultan of Egypt, then 
ruler of Syria and who in 1187 
wok Jerusalem bade from fee 
Europeans after nearly a cen¬ 

tury of occupation. It's an am¬ 
bitious book within an even 
broader project, the second in 
a quartet of historical novels in 
whit* writer and film-maker 
Tariq Ali is attempting to ex¬ 
plore and explain fee great 
clash of cultures between the 
Islamic world and Christiani¬ 
ty, arguably as much a part of 
world politics today as it was 
in the days of Saladin. As one 
might expect, fee feeme of reli¬ 
gious oonflict threads through¬ 
out and the problems of unify¬ 
ing a divided Islamic world to 
fight off an Imperial aggressor 
— and fee constant battle for 
Palestine as fee centre of fee Is¬ 
lamic, Christian and fee Jew¬ 
ish traditions — are intended 
to reflect fee troubled present. 

Saladin’s greatest achieve¬ 
ment was in achieving Islamic 
unity among fee Arab states— 
even if it was short lived—for 
his jihad against fee Crusad¬ 
ers and, in doing so. proving 
fee potential power that comes 
from a single cause. Re¬ 
nowned for his knightly courte¬ 
sy. Saladin comes across in 
Ah’s novel as a worthy but 
flawed hero: generous, intelli- 

DOMINIC 
BRADBURY 

THE BOOK OF SALADIN 

By Tariq Ali 
vereo. £17 

ISBN 185984 834 6 

it. fair, sdhoiarly. honoura- 
jle, courageous yet sometimes 
indecisive and certainly falli¬ 
ble. He is single minded in his 
determination to drive out the 
Europeans, or Franj as Sala- 
din’s people called them, and 
enlists a Jewish scribe — lhn 
Yakub — to chronicle his 
achievements and the journey 
to take Jerusalem. It is 
through Ibn Yakub that the 
novel’s story is told and fee 

narrator’s voice mingles wife 
feat of Saladin himself and 
those of a handful of the many 
retainers and lovers who sur¬ 
round the Sultan. 

The result is an engaging, of¬ 
ten entertaining, sometimes 
enthralling book. Tariq Ali 
avoids the dry dangers of a his¬ 
torically correct framework by 
drawing out the different sto¬ 
ries of his players, real and im¬ 
agined. and weaving in hu¬ 
mour and sexuality. He man¬ 
ages to capture an element of 
an exotic, for away world of eu¬ 
nuchs, knights, assassins and 
slaves. Yet ultimately an aca¬ 
demic feel tends to edge out 
much of the adventure that sur¬ 
rounds Saladin's life. The 
great expeditions and "fee 
mother of all battles" for Jeru¬ 
salem are anti-climaxes m ihe 
dramatic structure of fee book 
and fee messages about the 
cost of division and disorder 
are repetitive. One comes 
away intrigued, but also wife 
fee feeling that this could have 
teen a more enticing book con¬ 
necting serious themes with a 
greater sense of excitement 
about fee subject 



ula mis, rath David Troughtnn aa 
Captain Hot*. In the return of Fiona 
Law's enjoyable production. 
OBwtar (0171-452 3000). Opens 
torighL7pm. 

NOEL, noat The MoMst Monica 
Huggett leads her earty music en¬ 
semble Soraierie h a programme ol 
Frencti courtly music traSthxvtfy 
performed et Christmas. 
Wig m ore Han (0171-935 2141). 
Tonight 7.30pm. £ 

THE TEMPEST; David Gaidar is 
excellent in Adrian Noble’s colourful 
production from Stratford. 
Barbican (0171-6388891). Previews 
from tonlgtit 7.15pm. Q 

SOUTH BANK BOUNTY: In Itie ' 
Festival Hal tonight (730pm) the 
London BiWiarmonlc contfrxtes the 
Rknsky-Koraakov Festival with a per- 
tarmanco of Scheherazade coupled 
with SttwDus'a The Swan ol Tuoneta 
and Brahms’s Double Concerto play¬ 
ed by Truic Marti, cola end Dmitry 
Srikcwefsky, rioSn. WaHgang SewaB- 
®ch conducts. At 7.45pm, In the 
Queen Efizebeth HaS, the Orchestra 
of the Age of Entghwimefii perioons 
Baroque Concerns bom Venice end 
Naples. CMstophe Coin dkede. 
South Bank (0171-960 4242). Q 

Marie Elder conducts the 
Halte in Manchester 

Symphony Hail (0121-2123333). 
Tonight 730pm. B 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM: Dowd Ro&eraon 
leads the City of Bktntngbani Sym¬ 
phony Otchem m a lasdnatfng 
evening ol 20th-century French 
music. Topping the MO to Itotoseto 
rarefy performed POema Bectranque, 
followed by a work by Dftomorrt. and 
Messiaen's masGtve cefobtssian of 
physical low. the TuavjafaSynphcny. 

MANCHESTER: Mark Bder picks up 
■he baton to conduo the Hatli 
Orchestra ki a perfomonce of 
Elga's unfinished Thrt Symphony 
comptetnd eerier this year by 
Antfiony Payne. Tfos to prefaced by 
Wagner's Pretude to Act I. Parsrid. 
Bridgewater Hal (0161-907 9000) 
Tortght 730pm. B 

SHEFFIELD: Janie Dee prepares to 
wash that Mark Adana out of her hair 
In Deborah Paige's staging of South 
PscMc, the Rodgers and Hammer- 
stofn evorpeen. 
Crucibto (0114 2789922). Previews 
bom tonight, 730pm. fi 

NEW Wl EST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Klngatiifi'a d 
■ Hone lull, returns only B 

iok» of theatre stoowfing bi London 
Soane eeats avaflaMe □ Seats at afl prices 

■ CHICAGO: Marta Friedman iryects 
new blood into the hn revival of 
tender and Ebb’s musicel about 
murder and fidde tame. 
Adel pH (0171-344 0055). 

over the audience in BiB Alexander's 
joyful production. 
Peacock (0171-863 B22Z). 

□ OUATRE MAINS: Astonishing 
dance tor hands created by Andrew 
Dawson, creator of Thvidertxds FAB 
and Jazef Houben. 
Lyric Studio. Vtffl (0181-741 2311). B 

□ DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT: 
Journey beck to the 194Qs wMi the 
famous old ratio throw. breughl to 
Life by Phil WtonotL Ted Craig deeds. 
WerehoiM. Creydoi (0161-680 4060). 

□ GOLBW: Davfct Bui. Gaye Brawn 
in a new musical by Sylvia Freedman 
and Colhy Shostok unrig of the man¬ 
made mansur who runs amok. 
New End (0171-794 0022). 

□ JESUS MY BOY: Tom Cord in 
John Dowie's Btfufly amusmg comedy 
giving Joseph's side ollheskMy. 
ApoUo (0171-494 5070). 

D TTffi SNOWMAN: The much-towd 
Raymond Briggs characters soar 

Peacock (0171-863 6222). 

□ LATE NfTE CATECHISM: Martpat 
Donovan plays tie unnerving Sister 
in her American comedy hit. co¬ 
written wah \fidd Quede. cawing the 
audience with old-time CMhoMsm. 
Jemtyn Shoot (0171 -287 2875) 

□ ARABIAN NIGHTS: Ah Babe, 
Smbad and lesser known tales 
adapted end dreded by Dombfa 
Cooke for tie Christmas show. 
Young Vic (0171-928 6363). 

□ BETRAYAL: Paver's profound ana¬ 
lysts of adiJltsy among braids, moving 
backwards and forwards through tone 
Trevet Nunn directs Arthony Cafl. 
Douglas Hodge. Imogen Stubbs 
Lyttelton (0171-452 3000) B 

□ KAFKA'S DICK: Alan Bennett's 
so-so anD-bagraphy. with Jitoa 
McKanae. Jcfai Gardon-Snclav and 
Be Sykes. Satiy tie last produdon 
by tie Peter Hal Com as present tarni. 
PtecadBy (0171-369 1734) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of Um latest movies 

NEW RELEASES CURRENT 

THE BOYS (18): Uncomfortable and 
powerful Austratoi drama, wlti David 
Wertiam as tie prisoner whose 
homecoming sparis violence, 
□tractor. Rowan Woods. 

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (U): 
Evayone’s favourite foftkig pig laces 
the torments of tie hostfie erty. 
Grotesque, misguided sequel to tie 
« torn. With Magda Szubanskr. 

THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG): 
Rousing. aU-style swasttooclder. wtoi 
Anionto Banderas as tie bantit who 
helps Anthony Hopkins arange a 
farnfly tragedy. With Catierine Zeta 
Jones. Drector. Martin Campbefl. 

ITS A WONDERFUL UFE (U): Vfaim 
your haetfs cockles with Bank 
Capra's tribute to homely American 
values, with James Stewart as tie 
doubting do-gooder driven to 
desperation. 

THE PARENT TRAP (U): Amiabie B 
overiong escapist tarriay comedy, 
vriti Lindsay Lohan as tie identical 
twine trying to unse then tivorced 
parents. Wlti Derma Quaid and 
Nafosha Richardson. 

ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined relationship comedy, with a 
marveflous cast and lip-synched 
snatches of poptiar songs. Alain 
Resnais areas. 

PLAYING GOD (16): David 
Duchovny’s discredited doctor 
becomes a mobster's kvhouw 
surgeon. Lively enough treatment 
but ambitions stay uifaMad. With 
Timothy Hutton. Proctor, Andy 
Wlson. 

RUSH HOUR (IQ: IA end Hong 
Kong cops join forces an a kidnap 
case- Routine fore, ntbmned by 
Asian togend Jackie Chan end 
motormouti come Chris Tucker. 

THE TEXAS CHAM SAW 
MASSACRE (IQ: Youngsters at 
Texas sbanbie into a loony family 
wth a es» tor human meal 
Nciamus but comparetnety mdd 
honor classic of 1974. With Gunnar 
Hansen and Marilyn Bums. 

OUT OF SIGHT (IQ: Escaped 
convict George Clooney fords hansel! 
tafing lor the lederal marshal 
(Jenrafor Lopez) on tvs foB. Oaszfing. 
irwermve vraslon of Ebnore Leonard's 
noveL Drector. Steven Soderbergh. 

THE PWLADELPHIA STORY (U): 
Revival cf MOM'S derienus comedy 
about a socialite wedding that cornea 
utstuA. Wkh Kathanne Hepburn. 
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Christmas Eve revellers in Derek Deane's English National Ballet staging of The Nutcracker—a magical seasonal favourite or a slide and cymcaf exercise to maricefihg? 

Seasonal sweet turned sour 
Its -.. 

.-wS-lf ' 
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There is no shortage of Christ¬ 
mas entertainment for 
dance lovers in London this 
month. Britain's three big¬ 

gest dance companies are in town, 
and all are offering the traditional 
diet of festive, light-hearted ballets de¬ 
signed to bring a little cheer into our 
lives in the dark days of December. 
Next week die Royal Ballet opens its 
lovely Cinderella at the Festival Hall, 
while Birmingham Royal Ballet 
brings its superlative Nutcracker to 
the Lyceum. But first on the scene is 
the long of Nutcracker purveyors. 
English National Ballet, a company 
which has been presenting Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s glorious yule tide treat in 
London annually for almost 50 years. 

Last year ENB unveiled Derek 
Deane’s slick new staging, a contem¬ 

porary updating adorned by Sue 
Blare's fashion-conscious designs. 
Act I-s Christmas Eve do is a freneti¬ 
cally paced oocktail party, the kind of 
chid substance-abusing affair that 
wouldn't normally tolerate children. 
Women in black stockings tango list¬ 
lessly in high heels, pausing only to 
engage in a heated dialogue with a 
mobile phone. The life-sire dolls con¬ 
jured up fay Drosselrneyer are equal¬ 
ly au oouianL- Michael Jackson. Robo- 
cop and a wannabe Pamela Ander¬ 
son. But they, like the mobile phone, 
smack of cynical marketing rather 
than creative inspiration. 

And the magic? There is not much 
of that either, both Deane and Blane 
having let the side down in a rather 
prosaic transformation scene and a 
routine battle between rodents and 

toy soldiers. It is only when Clara 
first sets eyes on her Prince that some¬ 
thing special begins to happen, and 
Deane can take credit for a Land of 
Snow that sparkles with bewitch¬ 
ment, opening a young girl's eyes to a 

tea romance. 
Although if we are to believe 

Deane, something less than the per¬ 
fect romance awaits poor Clara. This 
comes in the person of Drosselrneyer, 
“Clara's mysterious and eccentric 

Godfather1, who, it seems, can’t keep 
his hungry eyes off her. Bearing gifts' 
like sexual bribes, he virtuaJly stalks; - 
Clara throughout Act I. his furtive 
overtures providing a creepy under¬ 
current that seems wholly superflu- ' 
ous and. indeed,1 iotaliy niugiidgKk 
given the audience this ballet is ' 
aimed at. The disturbing subtext is 
only highlighted by Deane's own per- - 
fbrmance asDrosselnteyer:provoca- 
tive, smarmy and leering. : 

With nota lot of fun and adventure -. 
to spaik the production, it is left to the 
principals to fire our spirits. Happily, 7 
Agnes Oaks was on hand onTaesday. 
night to illuminate an otherwise nri- 
distinguished ensemble-.in Act IPs 
pink-tinged festivities in the- King-v 
dom of , the Sweets. As the Sugar 
Plum Fairy she commandedivanov^s ■ 

: lustrous choreography for the Grand 
Fas "de \ Deux (shining brightly 
against Deane’s tame writing else¬ 
where) and was partnered by Tho¬ 
mas Ediuythe embodiment ol prince¬ 
ly graces. Alice Crawford was a doll- 
like Clara, clutching her prized Nut¬ 
cracker doQwith fevered pleasure, al¬ 
though that jfoed grin of hers does 
weara little thin. Yat Sen Chang was 

■ the soloist of the moment leaping 
like a fiend in the Russian variation, 
much to. die crowd’s delight 

Patrick Flynn conducted the ENB ‘ 
Orchestra with no little'bounce, but 
not enough attention to die effulgent 
magic and irrepressible grandeur 
that mark this out as some ofTdiai- 
kovsky*s finest writing for the theatre. 
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Wales and whinges A 
They have topped the al¬ 

bum and singles charts 
this year, and been 

showered with awards and ac¬ 
colades. but Manic Street 
Preachers are not going to be 
placated by any of that old 
flannel Wearing an air of 
self-righteous petulance like a 
doak. the Welsh trio piled 
into their show at Wembley 
Arena with their usual mis¬ 
sionary zeal and it was not 
long before singer and guitar¬ 
ist James Dean Brad field was 
tetchily denouncing certain 
journalists by way of an intro¬ 
duction to Kevin Carter. 

Bass player Nicky Wire fol¬ 
lowed this up with an extraor¬ 
dinary outburst directed at all 
the bands to have been 
dropped by their record labels 
recently. “Ifs because you're 
rubbish.” he yelled. “Write a 
tune, you morons.” 

Not very magnanimous, 
but if this show proved any- 

thing, it was that the Mantes 
do know a thing or two about 
tunes. From the insurgent mel¬ 
odrama of Everything Must 
Go to the world-weary lament 
of My‘Uttie Empire fTm hap¬ 
py being sad”). Bradfidd sang 
and played his heart out 
while the vampiric-lookmg 
Wire, drummer Sean Moore 
and guest keyboard player 
Nick Nasmyth plodded on 
gamely in Ms wake. 

Gnomic slogans, such as 
George Orwell's "Hope lies in 
the proles’', were flashed up 
on screens behind the stage, 
and images of a blood-spmt- 
mg fountain accompanied 

their performance of // You 
Tolerate This Your Children 
WiR Be Next 

Moments of levity were 
few. although Bradfidd did 
slip in a comically adjusted 
verse or two of George 
Michael's Last Christmas dur¬ 
ing a solo acoustic sequence, 
and Wire put on an expert dis¬ 
play of rope-skipping during 
You Love Us which, along 
with a violently strobe-lit ver¬ 
sion of Mo/own Junk, marked 
a brief return to the band’s 
neopunk roots. 

The end came suddenly, 
with a rousing A Design for 
life. Although the audience 
was left in a stale of enthusias¬ 
tic uproar there was no encore 
to disrupt the paring and puri¬ 
ty of the experience. Profes¬ 
sional dissidents to the last 
the Mantes remain the social 
misfits of the pop world. 

David Sinclair 

As far as.the capadty 
crowd was concerned.' 
it could have been 

Christmas and a couple of 
birthdays roDed into one. Not 
only was Rob Zombie, agfanf 
of American heavy metal play¬ 
ing his first British gig for five 
years, but microphones had 
been placed all over the venue 
to record the performance for 
the singer's debut live album. 
To add to the sense of occa¬ 
sion, support was supplied by 
Monster Magnet, a "Stoner 
rock” outfit from New Jersey 
and one of the metal world’s 
top acts of 1998. 

In America both bands are 
notorious for their flamboyant 
shows; go-go dancers and 
strippers are regular fixtures, 
while Monster Magnet cur¬ 
rently face proseaMon over an 
impromptu lesbian display 
which took place last month at 
a concert in Massachusetts. 
Sadly for fans, strict English 
laws ruled out some of the fun. 

The decor, however, was up 
to scratch. It may have been - 
the festive season outside, but 
in die Astoria it looked like 

Halloween. Waffs had been 
draped with suitably scary 
shrouds, while foe gothic 
stage set resembled a spooky 
silver cave. 

With a recently released, crit¬ 
ically acclaimed third album 
called Powertrip td.prcanbte,' 
the abrasive bid melodic five-. 
piece Monster Magnet took to 
the stage like a headline act 
Sporting skintight black leath¬ 
er trousers and a matching 
waistcoat over hlslfere torso. 

singer Dave Wyndotf encour¬ 
aged ecstatic audience partici¬ 
pation by shining a torch in 
foe face of fans when the lights 
went down and handing his 
raiatnjhorw to people in the 
front few. raws prepared to 
hurt abuse at his band:.. 

■ Formerly frontman with the 
multi-platinum nietal stars 
White Zombie, schlock horror 
obsessive Rob Zombie recently 
V*nt solo with foe release of 
Hellbilly Deluxe, an album 
fufl-of cartoonish tracks such 
as Superbeast, Meet the Creep¬ 
er and. the current single, 
Drqgufo- Backed by two ener¬ 
getic guitarists, a drummer 
with an unfeasibly vast kit and 
an armoury of ghoulish, spo¬ 
ken word samples on tape, the 
anger provided foe stage like 
an animal spewing gruffly de¬ 
livered lyrics over techno- 
tinged thrash metal music. 
Swathed in layers of ripped 
rags, with waist-length dread- 
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Bargains of the festive season: from Christmas markets in Bavaria to the Valley of the Kings 
Settle 

Slope off for a 
peaceful break 

WITH Christmas only eight days 
away, a surprising number of fes- 
live breaks are still available. Tony 
Daw; writes. 

It could be a sign of impending re¬ 
cession or just that more holidays 
are on the market this year. But 
whether you fancy a country cot¬ 
tage or hotel in Britain, a Mediter¬ 
ranean resort, a trip down the Nile 
or something even more unusual, it 
is still possible to book them. 

menl hotel at Arinsal. Andorra, 
available from £329. The price for 
this Crystal Holiday is based on 
Gve sharing, with a flight from Gat- 
wick on Sunday. Details from Holi¬ 
day Shops. 

■ COTTAGES in the West Coun¬ 
try are on offer over Christmas 
from Farm and Cottage Holidays. 
Properties available include Pipers 
Lodge in open countryside in North 
Devon with a nature trail on the 
land. It sleeps six and costs £396 for 
a week from Monday. Details: 
01237 479698. 

■ FREE children's holidays to the 
French Alps for Christmas and 
new year are on offer from Ski Es¬ 
prit on the basis of one free place 
per family, with other children and 
adults receiving a discount Fly 
from Stans ted on Sunday or Janu¬ 
ary 3 and a week in a catered chalet 
at Morzine now costs adults £298. 
The child discounts mean that a 
family of four would pay E69S. Chil¬ 
dren's activities and ski classes are 
available at extra cost- Details: 
01252616789. 

■ EQUALLY rural, but confusing¬ 
ly named, is Petty France Hotel. It 
is set in extensive grounds at Bad¬ 
minton in theCots- 
wolds. The hotel. _ _ _ _ 
part of the Consort PACK 
Group, is offering YOI IP 
readers of The 
Times a 10 per cent DMLao 
discount on its fes¬ 
tive breaks. A two- 
day package tak¬ 
ing in Christmas 
lunch and evening 
buffet plus dinner on either Christ¬ 
mas Eve or Boxing Day costs £197 
with a three-day stay available for 
£247. Details: 0500 824SS9. 

■ YORK MINSTER is one of the 
most perfect places to enjoy Christ¬ 
mas services, and Superbreak is of¬ 
fering a three-day package to an ho¬ 
tel in the city centre for £199. Arrive 
on Christmas Eve and enjoy full 
board and plenty of entertainment 
including carol singers. Details: 
01904 679*W9. 

■ A SENSE of history as well as 
luxury will accompany Christmas 
at the Hotel Adlon in Berlin. For it is 
situated on the Pa riser Platz with 

emotive views of 
[ the Brandenburg 
j Gate. The three- 

night festive pack¬ 
age includes a six- 
course gourmet 
dinner on Christ¬ 
mas Eve. a modest 

; four-course lunch 
j on the day itself, 

tickets to the thea¬ 
tre or the opera and a sightseeing 
tour on Boxing Day. A swimming 
pool and health spa are available 
for those seeking more exercise, but 
all this comes at a price: about 
£1.150 a couple with travel extra. 
Details: 0800 868588. 

Make the most of new year at the last elephant march in Kerala. India, or go in search of elusive and endangered gorillas (below) 

Heed the call of 
the wild in 1999 

■ THE CANARIES for Christmas 
is still possible with First Choice 
which has deals available from 
Monday. A week in a Grand Ca¬ 
nary hotel costs £299 with a flight 
from Leeds Bradford Airport A 
flight-only deal is available on the 
same day to Lanza role from Man¬ 
chester for £109 return. Details: 
0870-750 0100. 

■ A BAVARIAN Christmas is on 
offer from Moswin, which has 
escorted holidays based in the pic¬ 
turesque town of Coburg available 
from Monday for E595. Fly from 
Heathrow and enjoy a week’s half¬ 
board including a festive buffet in a 
local hotel plus visits to Christmas 
markets, the theatre and the city of 
Bamberg. Details: 0116-271 9922. 

■ LANZAROTE can be reached 
even more cheaply with Lunn Poly, 
which has return flights from Glas¬ 
gow and Newcastle on December 
23 for E79. The travel agent's Christ¬ 
mas packages also include a week's 
Thomson self-catering holiday in 
the Luxmar Apartments, Beni- 
dorm. for £254, based on four shar¬ 
ing. with a flight from Newcastle 
on Tuesday. Details from Lunn 
Poly Holiday Shops. 

■ ARRIVE on the Nile for Christ¬ 
mas and then sail into the new year 
enjoying the temples and other 
magnificent relics of antiquity dose 
to its shores, including the Valley of 
the Kings. The package from Bales 
Worldwide costs £1.490 but also in¬ 
dudes a stay in Cairo as well as full 
board on the Ra II cruise. The holi¬ 
day begins with a flight from Hea¬ 
throw to Cairo on Tuesday, with 
the connecting flight to Luxor as 
pan of the deal. Details: 01306 
E8599I. 

THE last Great Elephant March 
in Kerala, southern India, is the 
highlight of a series of wildlife holi¬ 
day opportunities available in the 
first weeks of the new year, Tony 
Dawe writes. 

The march, which the Govern¬ 
ment has dedded to discontinue 
in 2000. is a three-day gathering 
of 101 decorated and bejewelled 
elephants ending in Koval am. 

You can book locally to see the 
magnificent animals and enjoy 
the many festival events on a fort¬ 
night’s holiday with Somak Holi¬ 
days. which begins with a flight 
from Gatwick on January 10. The 
price, with flights and B&Bata ho¬ 
tel close to the beach, is £589. 

Rare birds will be the attraction 
a few hundred miles south on a 
Naruretrek visit to Sri Lanka 
which starts on January 23. The 
white-throated flowerpecker and 
yellow-fronted barbel should be 
seen, together with migrant spe¬ 
cies from the Himalayas, on a ten- 

day trip which takes in many of 
the country's spectacular sites. 
The cost is a bargain £990 includ¬ 
ing return flights from London, 
hotel accommodation all meals 
and expen guides. 

Biids closer to home will be the 
target of a midwinter wild goose 
chase from February 18 to 21 with 
Whistler Breaks. Based at a top 
hotel in Dumfries, the trip will go 
in search of barnacle geese, 
goosanders and golden eagles 
along the Scottish Solway coast 
and costs E296 with all meals. 

Endangered gorillas wall be 
sought out on a 16day trip to 
Uganda with Wildlife Worldwide 
which takes in several national 
parks with the whole range of Afri¬ 
ca's wild animals. Sadly, this very 
special trip is hardly a bargain at 
£3.375 with flights and all meals. 

Details: Somak, 0181-423 3000: 
Naturetrek. 01962 733051; Whis¬ 
tler. 01743 718964: Wildlife World¬ 
wide. 0181-667 9158. 

■ CHRISTMAS on the slopes is 
also possible with Lunn Poly which 
has a week's half-board in an apart- 

■ THE RED SEA resort of Eilat 
should promise a warm as well as 
happy Christmas and a week's 
half-board from Sunday or Mon¬ 
day is still on offer at the Palmira 
Hotel with Longwood Holidays 
from £499. Fly from Luton or Gat¬ 
wick. Details: 0181-5514494. 

GEORGE HERROTGSHAW 

A HOST of sunshine holidays are 
on offer in the new year for those 
who cannot face bleak midwinter 
days in Britain after all the excite¬ 
ment of the Christmas period. Sri 
Lanka and Israel are the destina¬ 
tions for bargain breaks with 
Eclipse. A fortnight's B&B on the 
Indian Ocean island costs just £4S9 
with a return flight from Manches¬ 
ter on January 5. A week's B&B at a 
three-star hotel in Ovda. Israel, 
costs £219 with a flight from Gat¬ 
wick on January 10. Details: 0990 
010203. 
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ble for £525 including return Singa¬ 
pore Airlines flights from Heath¬ 
row or Manchester. The price ap¬ 
plies to departures between Janu¬ 
ary 10 and 19. with later flights cost- 
ine £44 more. Details: 01223 516677. 

Heathrow or London City Airport 
to Geneva, starting on January 16. 
Most meals and wine are included. 
Details: 0181-239 8000. 

■ WINTER specials feature in a 
new brochure from Hayes and 
Jarvis, which is offering savings of 
as much as £150 on holidays in the 
first three months of the year. Pric¬ 
es start at £279 for a week at 
Hurghada in Egypt, with a week in 
Bangkok available for £489. .All- 
inclusive holidays in the Caribbean 
and Kenya have also been discount¬ 
ed. Details: OI8I-74S 0088. 

■ IF HOT skiing instead of warm 
sunshine is your preferred winter 
pursuit, deals are still available 
from January 2 with the Skiers 
Travel Bureau. Choose from a 
week in catered chalet accommoda¬ 
tion in the French Alps from £369 
including return flights from Gat¬ 
wick. or ten nights in a catered cha¬ 
let in Whistler. Canada, for £769 
with a flight from Heathrow. De¬ 
tails: 0185S 468S58. 

■ JULIAN WILSON, who retired 
this year as BBC racing correspond¬ 
ent, will be hosting a 12-day holiday 

which takes in Cape Town’s pre¬ 
mier race meeting. theJ & B Metro¬ 
politan. in February- Visits to top 
stud farms and trainers, plus the 
opportunity to explore the area’s 
tourist attractions, are part of ah 
all-inclusive package worth £1.149. 
It is available from Cape Sports & 
Leisure. Details: 01296 689015. 

York Minster the perfect place to celebrate Christmas 

■ BALI. Hong Kong and Malay¬ 
sia feature in early IW deals from 
Premier Holidays. A week at a ho¬ 
tel on Sanur Beach. Bale is avaiia- 

■ EXECUTIVE skiing holidays for 
those who cannot spare a week 
awa> are on offer from Direct Line 
Holidays. Three nights in a catered 
chaJe: in the Pones du Soiefi region, 
with access to excellent ski runs in 
France and Switzerland, cost £399 
with Friday night departures from 

■ A NIGHT at die theatre with 
dinner beforehand should lift those 
jaded spirits, especially when the 
package is available in London 
from as little as £27.50. That price 
will provide a ticket for Boogie 
Nights at the Savoy Theatre and 
dinner at Simpson’S-in-the-Strand. 
The Theatrical Diversions pro¬ 
gramme from the Savoy Group 
also combines dinner in die hotel's 
top restaurants with a ticket for 
Amadeus for a total of £55. Details: 
OI7I-8368888. 

Racing trip host Julian Wilson 

■ LONDON holds are also availa¬ 
ble at special rates in January 
through The Hotel Directory, 

CHECK-IN Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
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BRUSSELS, at the heartjof Eu¬ 
rope. might seem an appropriate 
place to celebrate the aw year 
with the euro being founded in 11 
countries on January I. Ifypu want 
to welcome the new curentty or 
just enjoy the older taxi of die 
city, Eurotours is offe 
night stay from Decern 
downtown Hilton for £ 
mg return Eurostar i 
London. Details: 0181-2 

! a two- 
31 at the 
indud- 

d from 

■ BLACKPOOL migh 
people's cup of tea, and 
has a two-night break £n 
ber 31 at the Gables Bal 
tel from £176. The price 
gala dance on New Yea 
half-hoard. Details: 019 

S; more 
denrail 
Oecem- 

loral Ho- 
ndudesa 
s Eve and 
1638973. 

■ WHITBY, on the 
the country and with 
chaims, also features 
offer from Country! 
fright break from Dec 
guesthouse costs £235 
halfboard, house ps 
and gnided walks J 
town. Details: 0161-411 

oner'side of 
yjry different 
ha new year 
Jde. A five- 
inber29ina 
and includes 
rty evenings 
around the 
>2226. 

■ JERSEY for neWyeart.A four- 
night break in a S metier hotel is 
on offer for £165 win Jersey Direct 
Sail on the catamaan from Poole 
on December 30 tod enjoy half¬ 
board with a New*ear’s Eve par¬ 
ty. Details: 01534 6p240. - 
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■ WAKE UP c 
Id a mew of the, 
dip Amalfi coal 
four-star Gran 
Vittaria at Soci 
choice of packa 
ni^Us from Dip 
wfaDc six night 
are a better d^J 
extra but the me 
New Year's 
tails: 0800 96971 

B Year’s Day 
Naples and 
lying at the 
ri Excelsior 
uhidi has a 
offer. Three 
31 cost £387. 
)ecember29 
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ve gala dinner. De^ 
7651677 5358. 
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which is inning three nights for 
the price oftwo at s o. centrally locat¬ 
ed properties. Prices start from £94 
for three rights’ B&B in a three-star 
hotel in Bayswater. Detiuls: 
0181-770 to 
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r. Detjuls: 
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■ AN ITALIAN winter wortier- 
land is peing promised by Itaian 
Express/ons. which is now of&fing 
four nights for the price of tMe at 
a five-star hotel in Taormina. Sici¬ 
ly. Overlooking Naxos Bay (and 
across! from Mount Etna,! the 
Grand Hotel Timeo sits alongside 
an ancient Greek amphithatre. 
The package costs £793 inchSing 
return scheduled flights, B&Biand 
car hire for four days, and is a&Ia- 
ble until the end of Rforuaiyj De¬ 
tails: 0171-435 2525. I 
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■ fofS Pf concUrrtnt iwtEea- sors lor the same harm wa^ h;- 

which hS 
entered into by the ntainrifr 

of the tortfeasors as “a fun 
*°d final setdemem and garishn.' 
J^ofaD toe causes ofSSS 

- the plaintiff daimed 
m the statement erf daim" notwitb- 

Mess man toe fuD vSJfof tofe 

TheJHouse of Lards so held bv a 
“ft 5 allowing an appetite 
Jf defendants, the CeraralElS 
tneny Generating Board (CEGB). 
against a dedskm of the Court of 
Appeal fiord Justice Nourse. Lord 

and Sir Rus- . 
Times February 25.1997- 

{19981 QB 323) upholding a deci¬ 
sion of Sir Haydn Tudor Evans, sit- 
h^as a judge of toe Queen's 
Bench Division, on preliminary is¬ 
sues that, inter alia, the plaintiffs, 
EJrabeih Ann Jameson and Alan 
Wptem Wyan, the executors of 
David Allen Jameson, deceased, 
ware entitled to maintain their ac¬ 
tions behalf of the deceaseds wid¬ 
ow. under the, Fatal Accidents Act 

Law Report December 171998 House of Lords 

E& and *ai toe quantum of toe 
“urn was E141Q00. 

Tbe claim was far damages fi» 
®?«wetoasbestos. during the pe- 

was working at 
defendants premises, while em- 

by Babcock Energy Ltd. 
fading to malignam mesothelio¬ 
ma. 

Mr bn McLaren. QCandMrSi- 
mon Beard fonhe CEGB; Mr Ron¬ 
ald J. Walker, QC.and Mr Antoo- 
ny Cbfeman for the executors. 

IORD HOPE said that before 
Jus death toe deceased had 
brought a separate action against 
Babcock for damages for personal 
injury due to asbestos exposure at 
wmous places where he had 
wutied during bis Gmptoyixent; in- 
duding fte CEOS'S premises. 
"■ Juft before te died be had accept¬ 
ed £8(1000 “in full and fin*1 settle¬ 
ment and satisfaction of ail toe 
rauses of action in respect of which 
(he] claimed In fbe statement of 
daim"- The deceased had died be¬ 
fore performance of toe settlement 
had been completed by payment of 
toe full sum. • • 

It was assumed that during the 
period when he worked at the 
CEGB premises the rfpprftsed had 
been exposed to asbestos as a re¬ 
sult of breach of duty both on the 
part ofiBabcock and the CEGB and 
the trial of toe preliminary issues 
had pnxseded on the basis that 
they were concurrem tortfeasors. 

one discharges liability of both 
The issue at stake was whether, 

under section 1(1) of the 1976 Act. as 
substituted by section y{ toe Ad¬ 
ministration of Justice Aa 1982. toe 
CEGB weald hare been liable, if 

' death bad not ensued, to the de¬ 
ceased’s action of damages. 

The question had an additional 
significance because section 4 of 
the AcL as substituted, provided 
that in assessing, damages in re- 

,speci of a person's death in an ac¬ 
tion under the An the benefits 
which accrued to any person from 
his esta le or otherwise as a result of 
ins death should be disregarded. 

The widow had thus inherited 
the whole of the £20.000which was 
received from toe employer under 
The settlement. As that was a bene¬ 
fit winch accrued to her as a result 
<rf toe deato it had to be disregard¬ 
ed. 

The situation, therefore, was 
that if the deceased would hare 
been able to recover damages from 
the,CEGB notwithstanding bis set¬ 
tlement with Babcock, the exeat- 
tars would be emitted not only to re¬ 
cover damages against toe CEGB 
but to do so to the full extern of 
todr claim without any set-off for 
the damages which toe deceased 
had already received under toe set¬ 
tlement 

The CEGB for ita parr would be 
entitled to maintain proceedings 
against Babcock for a contribution 

. towards toe sum it paid m the exec¬ 
utors. notwithstanding the fact 

that Babcock had already entered 
into a foil and final settlement of 
the deceased's claim against it. 

It was dear that an agreement 
reached between a plaintiff and 
one concurrent lortieasor could rot 
extinguish the plaintiff's daim 
against toe concurrent tortfeasor if 
his daim for damages had still not 
been satisfied. 

So the critical question was 
whether the daim had in fad been 
satisfied. The answer would he 
found by examining the terms of 
toe agreement and comparing it 
with what had been chimed. The 
significance of the agreement was 
to be found in the effect which the 
parties intended to give it. 

The fact that it had been entered 
into by way of compromise in or¬ 
der to conclude a settlement 
formed pan of the background 
But the extern of toe element of 
compromise varied from case to 
case. 

The scope for litigation might 
have been reduced by agreement. 
There might haw been little room 
for dispute as to the amount which 
a judge would award in damages. 

One could not assume (hat toe 
figure which the parties were will¬ 
ing to accept was simply their as¬ 
sessment of toe risks of litigation. 
The essential point was that the 
meaning which was to be given to 
the agreement would determine its 
effect 

The effect of a compromise was 

New parties cannot be added 
Iordan Grand Prix Ltd v Bal¬ 
tic Insurance Group and Oth¬ 
ers 

Baltic Insurance Group v Jor¬ 
dan Grand Prix Ltd and Oth¬ 
ers 

Before Lord Slynn of Hadley. Lord 
Upyd of Berwick. Lord Steyn. Lord 
Hoffmann and Lord Mlllert 
{Speeches December 16) 
Article II of the Convention on Ju¬ 
risdiction and the Enforcement of 
Judgments in Qvil and Commer¬ 
cial Matters, signed at Brussels in 
1968. which provided that an insur¬ 
er could bring proceedings against 
a defendant only in the courts of 
the contracting state where toe de¬ 
fendant was domiciled, applied to 
all insurers wherever domiciled. 

An insurance company from 
Lithuania, a non-contracting state, 
was therefore prevented from add¬ 
ing Irish parties lo its counterclaim 
in proceedings brought against it 
in England by an English compa¬ 
ny- ,, 

Although the provisions of arti¬ 
cle 1! were stated not to affect toe 
right to bring a counterclaim in title 
court in which toe original daim 
was pending, “counterclaim'’ was 
there to be construed as meaning a 
counterclaim against the original 
plaintiff . 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the Baltic 
Insurance Group from the order of - 
(he Court of Appear (Lord Justice 
Staughton. Lord Justice Ottcra and 
Lard Justice Robert WaJkei) (The ~ 
Times, November M. 1997; {199831 
WLR1049). upholding toe decision 
of IVfrJustire Lamgfey that; follow¬ 
ing toe commencement of proceed¬ 
ings against it by Jordan Grand 
Prix Ltd, toe English courts frad no 
jurisdiction, to determine Baltics 
counierdaim against Quay Flnanr 
rial Software Ltd. an Irish compa¬ 
ny, and two of its directors, Mr 
Dermot Desmond and Mr Genud 
Gibtin, who were Irish nationals. 

Article 11. in section 3 of toe Con¬ 
vention, set out in Schedule k as 
substituted by toe Civil Jurisdic¬ 

tion and Judgments Act 1982 
(Amendment) Order (SI 1990 No 
2591). to the Civil Jurisdiction and 
Judgments Act 1982. provides that 

“an insurer may bring proceed¬ 
ing! only in the courts of toe con¬ 
tracting state in which the defend¬ 
ant is domiciled _ The provisions 
of this section shall not affect the 
right to bring a counterclaim in toe 
courr in which foe original daim ! 
is pending." 

Mr Anthony . Trace, QC and 
Miss Rebecca Stubbs for Baltic; 
Mr Richard Boutoecn for the Irish 
parties. 

LORD STEYN said that toe first 
question was whether article 11 
was applicable toany insurer wher¬ 
ever domiciled, as submitted- by 
the Irish parties, or only to an in¬ 
surer domiciled.in a contracting 
riate. as submitted by Baltic. 
.. Article 11 had to be construed in 
toe context of toe scheme of the 
Briissete Convention. Article 2 con¬ 
tained toe general principle that 
persons domiciled ina contracting 
state should, whatevertoeir nation¬ 
ality, be sued in the courts ofifrat 
state. 
-■ Section 3 of toe Convention was 
p selfconlained andexdusive code 
governing insurance. Contrary to . 
submissions made Co behalf of Bair 

■ tie, an insurer could not in respect 
of matters relating fo insurance fell 
back .cm other proviswos of the . 
Convention: The rival interpreta¬ 
tions of axtitie 11 bad ro be judged 
Oft that basic premise. ' 
- .The language of article 11 was • 
plain. It spoke of "an insurer-con¬ 
tained nolanguage suggestive of a 
limitation to insurers who were 
domiciled in a contracting state. By 
contrast, in artide 8 toe words “an 
insurer who is not domiciled in a 
contracting state" were used. 

Further, ascounsd far toe Irish 
parlies bad pointed out, artide 11 
was permissive as well as prohibi¬ 
tive. It only conferred jurisdiction 
to hear a daim brought by an in¬ 
surer on the courts erf the conteact- 
ing state in which the defendant - 

was domiciled. Apart from an 
agreement on jurisdiction under ar¬ 
tide 12. no other provision in sec¬ 
tion 3 permitted an insurer lo 
bring proceedings in a matter relat¬ 
ing to insurance against a defend¬ 
ant. 

Unless artide II applied to all in- 
. surers, wherever domiciled, an in¬ 
surer who was not domkated in a 
contracting state would not in mat¬ 
ters relating to insurance be able to 

. bring proceedings in a coairacting 
state against a defendant domi¬ 
ciled in a contracting state. 

Finally, H had to be borne in 
mind that the purpose of section 3 
was “to protea the insured who is 
most frequently faced with a prede- 
tetmined contract the clauses of 
which are no longer negotiable 
and who is in a weaker economic 
position": Getting. Kotaem Spe- 
zialc KmditversicherungshAG v 
Amministmdone del Tesoro dello 
Stato (Case 201782) (11983] ECR 
2503.2516). • ‘ 

The next question was whether 
"counterdaim" in artide II was ca¬ 
pable of covering not] merely a 
counterdaim against the original 
plaintiff but also a counierdaim 
against new parties. 

Baltic had submitted that such 
an interpretation would promote 
the objective of non-fragmentation 
of legal proceedings; the desirable 
policy of bearing related matters in 
one set of proceedings. 

His Lnidship accepted toe gener¬ 
al proposition, but what at first 
glance might seem a reasonable ar¬ 
gument broke down when one ex¬ 
amined contextual considerations 
which bore an toe problem. 

There were three such factors 
which pointed to a narrower inter¬ 
pretation of counterdaim in artide 
11. 
I The structure of the Convention 
was important The general princi¬ 
ple was that national courts of toe 
contracting state in which the de¬ 
fendant was domiciled were to 
have jurisdiction: see the first para- 

ofarticle 2. 
iuous from that principle 

were carefully dreumseri bed in ar¬ 
ticles 3 to 6. Those provisions set 
out when a defendant in a contract¬ 
ing state might or had to be sued in 
the courts of another contracting 
state. 

The right to counterdaim was a 
special jurisdiction: it was a deroga¬ 
tion from the general prindpfe. It 
had therefore lobe restrictive^ con¬ 
strued. It was rightly conceded by 
Baltic that as a matter of language 
“counierdaim "in artide 11 was ca¬ 
pable of accommodating the wider 
and narrower meanings. The struc¬ 
ture of toe Convention therefore 
suggested that the narrower inter¬ 
pretation ought to be preferred. 
2 Unlike artide 6.1 and bJ. con¬ 
tained in section 2 of the Conven¬ 
tion [providing for special jurisdic¬ 
tion in respect of1various matters in¬ 
cluding contract and tort], section 3 
in dealing with matters relating to 
insurance dkf noi confer on a plain¬ 
tiff toe right m join co-defendants 
or third parties. 

As Lord Hoffmann had put it in 
argument it would involve a strik¬ 
ing asymmetry if a defendant had 
a right to join new parties to a coun¬ 
terclaim. 
3 Section 3 was an independent 
code governing “matters relating 
to insurance" which was devised 
for the protection of insured. That 
protection would be substantially 
eroded If a defendant was permit¬ 
ted to join new parlies to a counter¬ 
daim. The polity of non-fragmenta- 
tion of legal proceedings had been 
trumped in section 3 by giving pri¬ 
macy to the protection of the in- 
sured. 

. In combination those contextual 
considerations were derisive. The 
correct interpretation of artide II 
was that “counierdaim" meant 
only a counterdaim against the 
original plaintiff. 

Lord Slynn, Lord Lloyd, Lord 
Hoffmann and Lord Milieu 
agreed. 

Solid lors: LeBoeuf Lamb 
Greene & MacRae: Cameron McK¬ 
enna. 

Maintenance contract liable to VAT 

. r.# 

■$: 

Trustees of the NeH Gwynn 
House Maintenance Fund v 
Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise 
Before Lord Browne-Wilkinsoa 
Lord Slynn of Hadley. Lord Nolan, 
Lord Clyde arid Lord Hutton 
{Speeches December 161 
When the trustees of the mainte¬ 
nance fund of a block of flats en¬ 
tered into contracts of employment 
with individual members, of staff 
who cleaned and maintained ihfc 
block, they were supplying services 
which were liable to value-added 
tax 

The House of Lords so held, al¬ 
lowing an appeal by toe Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Excise 
from a dedskm dated December 
21, 1995 or toe Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Butler- Stoss, Lord 
Justice Swinton Thomas and Sir 
Christopher Slade) allowing an ap- 
pMHVGrato..Han.^(afinrt. 

nice 

ot October iff 1994 igaWngfa* 
di^issallyayATfr^^Jg 
in London on June 27.1994 of me 

trustees’ appeal. 

by the “ claim for a refund of VAT. 

Mr NiaH Pleming. QC and Mr 

ESH\Si CargiU-Thomp- 

son. 
LORD SLYNN said tbai ^ 

ITOfluw partners in a 

JSSSs of the Gwynn House 

5S«Sfc5 
sswagK-g 
SSSS&* 
rssss&M®"-' 

ZTO of whgl5'!rtS^Ssora. The 
lords or *a»* 

and 17 ca^ ^T^-klon. in¬ 

cluding a house manager, porters, 
night supervisor, derks, engineer 
and cleaners. 

A large proportion of toe func¬ 
tions of tlie general manager and 
his administration staff consisted 
of sub-toting sprite of the flats. Tbe 
general manager and his staff 
were all employed by the mainte- 
nance trustees expressly in their ca¬ 
pacity as maintenance trustees and 
paid out of tite maintenance fund. 

Shortly before handing over to 
Graham Harvey the previous 
maintenance trustees voluntarily 
disclosed to toe Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise that there had 
been an underpaymem of VAT in 
respect oT salaries and wages of 
staff employed by toe trustees for 
toe period June 10,1990 to March 
31,1993 in toe sum of EJ34.D64.47. 

That sum was paid out or the 
maintenance fund but it was made 
dear that toe trustees would reek 
repayment should it be found that 
toe voluntary disclosure was incor¬ 
rect Id November 1993. the com¬ 
missioners ruled that toe volun¬ 
tary disclosure had been correcriy 
made. . 

The first three issues raised by 
toe dispute between toe parties 
were: ; 
l Whether the maintenance trus¬ 
tees merely suppled a service in¬ 
sisting of tbe arran^ng for staff to 
be prwded to rairyan tbe purpos¬ 
es for which toe maintenance fund 
vas TO be appfied or whether the 
trustees themselves supplied the 
services in toe form of activities car¬ 
ried out by the staff for such ptir- 

In one case it was the provision 
of services which constituted the 
supply: in the other it was the ar¬ 
ranging for services to be provided 
which constituted the supply. 

The tribunal found that the trus¬ 
tees made a supply to the tenants 
by supplying the services of staff 
thereby enhancing the enjoyment 
and amenity of toe flats and build¬ 
ing as a whole. 

Tbe tribunal was also satisfied 
that the maintenance amtribu dais 
paid by tenants to the fund were ca- 
pabfe in law of amounting lo con¬ 
sideration for the provision of serv¬ 
ices by die trustees to the tenants. 

His Lordship said that in his 
opinion the tribunal's analysis of 
the position was correct It might 
wen be that the trustees could have 
fulfilled their obligations by con¬ 
tracting with a third party for the 
provision of staff services. 

Then faey would simply have ar¬ 
ranged for those services to be pro¬ 
vided. But they did not do that 

They entered into contracts of 
employment or service with indi¬ 
vidual, members of staff and it was 
plain from those ctBuraos that the 
individuals were employed directly 
by the trustees. 

Had they needed to sue for wag¬ 
es or breach of an employer's duty, 
toe maintenance trustees would 
have been .the appropriate defend¬ 

ant. Conversely it was the tustees 
who engaged and could have 
sacked tite employee. 

The fact that toe three solicitors 
concerned were described as the 
"maintenance trustee" did not pre¬ 
vent them from contracting as em¬ 
ployers with the staff they engaged 
to carry out toe services. 

Moreover, it would be wrong 
and artificial to regard toe suppli¬ 
ers of toe services as the individual 
employees. 

When the trustees took the mon¬ 
eys which uere in the maintenance 
fond to pay the staff ro cany out 
the trustees* obligations they were 
receiving the moneys beneficially 
in consideration of [he services pro 
vided. 

When toe trustees applied the 
moneys for those purposes they 
ceased to be trust moneys. That 
was the time of supply for the pur¬ 
poses of section 5 of the Value Add¬ 
ed Tax Act 1983 unless an earlier 
tax invoice was issued.. 

The answers in tite appeal were 
dear and it was unnecessary to re¬ 
fer any questions to the European 
Court of Justice. 

Lord Browns Wilkinson. Lord 
Nolan, Lord Clyde and Lord Hui- 
ton agreed. 

Solicitors: Solid lev. Customs 
and Excise; Maraprice & Co. 

No costs liability 
TjOSSSw 
2 Whether the consideratum re* 
ceived' by the trustees for whichev¬ 
er of those two alternative services- 
they they supplied was toe'whole 
amount by way of maintenance 
constribution. in sofar as amibuiar 
bttosalarifisaftdwagesrprwheib- 
a it 
lees' remunerafion, or whetoer it 
was some other amount; ami 
% whether it made any difference, 
to liability for VAT that tite mamte- 
nance contributions were, after de- 
durtkm of thrir own remuneration, 
jjgkj jjy the maintenance trustees1 

on trust* , , ;■k 
As to the nature of supply, n was 

plain tim for VAT puiposte toere 
L«>sa distinction between tbe caa? 
Xrt A paid 0 for seivtces tote 

by B and toe case where 
5Snfoods so toaiB could ar-, 
range for.G ® provide toe servioes. - 

Regina v Merthyr Tydfil 
Crown Court Ex parte Chief 
Constable of Djfed-Powys 
Police 
it was not proper for a sown 
court, allowing an appeal from ti- 
censing justices to which the police 
were necessarily respondents, to 
raakeah order for costs against the 

1 pdk£,m the absence of unreasons- 
bieness or bad faith, on the basis 
that costs followed the event 

Mr Justice Ughtman so stated 
on November 9 in tbe Queen's 
Bench Division granting the appli¬ 
cation. of the Chief Constable of 
Dyfed-PtwysPirfice tt> quash an or¬ 
der made on August 4, 1997 by 
Merthyr Tydfil Crown Court that 
-ite chief constable pay toe costs of 
Sfandra Yvonne Winer in respect of 

. an appeal die brought under toe U- 
:censing Act 1964. 

HJ5 LORDSHIP said that Mrs 

Witter appealed against the licens¬ 
ing justices' refusal to transfer her 
on-licence. The police, having ob¬ 
jected to the transfer, became re¬ 
spondents to the appeal. The 
crown court allowed the appeal 
and awarded costs against the po¬ 
lice. 

. The same principles applied to 
toe award of costs before licensing 
justices and in the crown court In 
both the court needed information 
from the police as to whether the 
applicant fora licence was a fit per¬ 
son. 

Hie police had a public duty, 
both under the 1964 Ad and the 
Firearms Amendment Act 1997, in 
the public interest, w provide rele¬ 
vant information for the tribunal, 
whetoer justices or crown court 

It was in response to that .duly 
that tbe police were respondents lo 
the appeal and costs could not be 
awarded against them. 

to fix the amount of a plaintiffs 
daim in just the same way as if ilie 
case had gone to trial and the plain¬ 
tiff had obtained judgment 

Once the agreed sum had been 
paid, his claim against the defend¬ 
ant would have been satisfied. Sat¬ 
isfaction discharged the ton and 
was a bar to any further action in 
respect ufit 

11 fallowed that if toe daim was 
for the whole amount of toe loss for 
which the defendant as one of the 
concurrent tortfeasors was liable to 
the plaintiff in damages, satisfac¬ 
tion of the claim againsi him 
would have the effect of extinguLsh- 
ing the daim against toe Olha-con¬ 
current tortfeasors. 

In toe event of a subsequent ac¬ 
tion being raised against another 
alleged concurrent tortfeasor there 
were limits to the inquiry which a 
judge could undertake. 

He could not allow the plaintiff 
to open up toe question whetoer 
the amount which he had agreed to 
accept from the first concurrent 
tortfeasor under the settlement rep¬ 
resented full value for what had 
been claimed. Thai kind of inquiry, 
if permitted, could lead to endless 
litigation. 

The question, therefore, was not 
whether a plaintiff had received 
full value of his daim but whetoer 
toe sum which he had received in 
settlement of it was intended to be 
in foil satisfaction of toe ion. 

In toe instant case toe words 

used could not be construed as 
m-janinp tool toe am which toe de¬ 
ceased agreed to accept was in par¬ 
tial sairifacuon only of his daim of 
damages. It was expressly accepi- 
eti in foil and final settlement and 
satisfaction uf all his causes of ac¬ 
tion in the statement of claim. The 
terms of she settlement with the em¬ 
ployer extinguished hu claim of 
damages against toe other lonfea- 
sor. 

The second question which 
arose on toe facs of toe case was 
truL toe deceased died before toe 
deb; which was due under the set¬ 
tlement had been paid. The prats 
lem was not due to any failure on 
toe employer's part to perform its 
obligations under the seulemem. ft 
was simply one of dminGL 

The issue was whether toe settle¬ 
ment was subject to a condition 
which suspended to effect for any 
purpose until toe sum due had 
been fully paid up by toe emptiiyer. 

His Lordship would apply the 
same reasoning as in R r Turner 
(1IG741 AC 357} and hold that toe 
date as from which the claim uf 
damages was to be treated as hav¬ 
ing b«n satisfied by reason of the 
settlement with toe first concurrent 
tortfeasor was toe date when the 
settlement was entered into subject 
only to 3 resolutive condition 
which would deprive the settle¬ 
ment of that effect if the plaintiff 
was unable tu recover the payment 
due under toe settlement. 

So. as the settlement which toe 
deceased entered into before his 
deato was implemented in full by 
the employer, nothing which it had 
agreed to pay having ben left un¬ 
paid. its effect was to discharge toe 
claim of damages against the other 
tortfeasors with effect from toe 
Jaw uf the benk*mem. 

The executors could not there¬ 
fore satisfy toe requirement? of sec- 
litm 1(1} nf the |97h Act because the 
CEGB would not have been liable, 
if death had not ensued, to an ac¬ 
tion of damages brought by toe de¬ 
ceased in respect of toe same mrt. 

Lord Bruwne-VvlIkinson and 
Lord Hoffmann agreed. 

LORD CLYDE, concurring in 
the result, said that he did not find 
the words used in the settlement 
readily open in a construction 
which resolved toe issue one way 
or the other. 

A plaintiff could make it dear in 
an agreement to settle an action 
whether or not he was reserving 
his right to go against another per¬ 
son. Tlie question was what view 
the law was to take if he had failed 
to make his position dear. 

It was a plain matter of policy to 
secure that litigation should be ter¬ 
minated and successive claims dis¬ 
couraged. As matter of policy it 
seemed that where the matter was 
(eft in the air a settlement with one 
of several parties who were jointly 

and severally liable to the same 
plaintiff should involve a release of 
the when. 

But beyond all of that toe basic 
consideration both of policy and 
principle had lo be that while those 
injured by a ton committed by oth¬ 
ers should he compensated 
through the process of law. they 
should not be enabled lo recover 
damages twice over. 

Such a result offended toe basic 
principles of reparation, and, 
while ii was accepted as a possible 
consequence of the operation of sec¬ 
tion 4 of the 1076 Aa it was not to 
be regarded as an acceptable conse¬ 
quence of an accord and satisfac¬ 
tion. 

LORD LLOYD.dissenting.said 
that if the law was that the claim 
under the 1076 Act was now barred 
on the ground that toe deceaseds 
daim against his employer was set¬ 
tled before his death, even though 
that claim was settled for less than 
two- thirds of the deceased* loss, 
that result was most unjust. 

However, a judge with unri¬ 
valled experience in personal inju¬ 
ries litigatiun had held that it was 
not the law. That derision had 
been upheld by toe Court of Ap¬ 
peal in an equally impressive judg¬ 
ment. His Lordship could find no 
error in cither judgment. 

Solicitors: Dibb Lup,on Alsop. 
Birmingham: Thompsons. 

Solid cross-claim necessary 
la re Gneenacre Publishing 
Ud 
Before Mr Justice Lloyd 
[Judgment October I2j 
On an application to strike out a 
bankruptcy petition, toe coun 
must be satisfied that on a substan¬ 
tive hearing the petition would in¬ 
evitably be dismissed. Thus where 
the applicant did not dispute toe 
debt on which the petition was 
based but sought io bring a cross- 
claim which it daimed would extin¬ 
guish the debt or reduce it below 
tbe insolvency limit of £750. there 
must be dear evidence that the ap¬ 
plicant had a solid cross-claim ca¬ 
pable of so reducing toe debt. 

Mr Justice Lloyd so held in the 
Chancery Division dismissing the 
application of Greenacre Publish¬ 
ing Ltd that the winding-up peti¬ 
tion brought by the Manson 
Group Lid be strode out as an 
abuse of toe process of the oourt- 

Mr Marie Sefton for Greenacre 
Publishing; Miss Sally Barber for 
the Manson Group. 

MR JUSTICE LLOYD said that 
the debt on which the petition was 
based was approximately £13.000 
allegedly owed for the printing and 
preparation of the May issue of a 
magazine called Club on Monthly 
for which there was an invoice dat¬ 
ed April 30.1998. 

The foil delivery of bound copies 
reached the company's distribu¬ 

tors on 5 May. reaching the book¬ 
stalls somewhat later than usual 
and apparently in such a way ns to 
miss a number of the dates fea¬ 
tured in some of the advertising. 

Tre? company contended that it 
was a condition nf tile agreement 
between urelf and the petitioner 
that the petitioner would produce 
tor magarirte no later than April 2S 
so that it would be on sale by April 
30. and that that delay bad particu¬ 
larly serious consequences in 
terms of reduced sales and lost ad¬ 
vertising revenue and that, al¬ 
though the debt might be due. it 
was matched and overtopped by a 
substantial counterclaim. 

His Lordship considered that 
the appropriate test to apply was 
set out by Mr Justice Ferris in Re a 
Companv (So 3m of 19001 fl I99l| 
BCC 683,685): 

The test which I ought to apply 
is the test which appears from 
Stonegaie Securities Ltd v Gregory 
(1I980J Ch 57b) and Mann v Gold¬ 
stein (1196811 WLR 1091). that is to 
say that if! can see now that the pe¬ 
tition. if and when it comes on for 
substantive hearing, is bound io be 
dismissed because the locus standi 
of the petitioners is disputed, then 
it will be appropriate to strike out 
toe petitions and not to leave them 
on file with a view to their coming 
bade before the court at some fu¬ 
ture time, when the result will inev¬ 
itably be the one that 1 have indicat¬ 
ed. 

"Of course, if I am not satisfied 
that that is inevitably the result of 
the application then the test is not 
satisfied and 1 ought not tu strike 
ouL" 

In the case of an undisputed 
debt with a genuine cross-claim 
the dismissal of toe petition was a 
matter of discretion: see In rvBaya- 
ilSA (The Times Ocioher 12.19WJ). 

In that case both claims were ref¬ 
erable io arbitration and an award 
had been made in respect of toe 
daim. which was for freight, but 
toe arbitration had not yet been 
conducted in respect of toe cross- 
claim. and the Court or Appeal 
held that there was a genuine and 
serious cross-daim in the arbitra¬ 
tion of an amount exceeding that nf 
the debt, which tite company had 
been unable to litigate. In ihewdr- 
cumstances toe petition was dis¬ 
missed. 

Here the question was how sub¬ 
stantial the cross-daim was and 
how dear could toe coun be that it 
would be seen at toe bearing of the 
petition to be appropriate to dis¬ 
miss the petition. 

Mr Sefton had to show that he 
had a genuine cross-daim in the 
sum of just over £12^50 in order to 
bring toe debt below £750. 

There was a dispute on the evi¬ 
dence and not a great deal, appar¬ 
ently. of contemporary material 
from which the probabilities either 
way could be assessed as to what 
toe contract between the parties 

w as. or from which it would be pos¬ 
sible to tell w hether the petitioning 
creditor was in breach. 

There was some evidence to sup¬ 
port a breach of comracu also that 
some loss would have flowed from 
such a breach, but toe coun had to 
be satisfied that the cross-claim 
was of an amount which would re¬ 
duce the debt below the bankrupt¬ 
cy limit. 

The evidence in support of that 
was really rather unsatisfactory. 
The £10.000 figure for loss of safes 
revenue had already been reduced 
to £2.000. A number of toe other 
figures were put forward In rather 
round terms and substantiated 
only as to rather smaller figures. 

The court could not conclude at 
that stage that it was certain that 
there was a solid cross-daim of an 
amount sufficient at least to reduce 
it below' the insolvency limit. 

Pan of the reason for that might 
be that the evidence came out rath¬ 
er at the last minute and toe compa¬ 
ny did not have toe time to respond 
fully to the evidence put in by tite 
petitioning creditor. 

That was the company's fault 
for launching proceedings at such 
a late stage. Indeed it was difficult 
to see quite what the point was of 
applying to strike out the petition 
when the application came before 
the court only two days before hear¬ 
ing toe petition. 

Solid tors: Belmont & Lowe; Fln- 
ers. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THEii^j&TIMES 

SAVE £2 ON THE TIMES 
QUEEN’S COUNSEL III - 
LAYING DOWN THE LAW 

THMSSmMFjs 

JbPying 
down 

the 

QTJEKN'S COUNSEL Uf 

In this third collection of Queen’s 
Counsel cartoons the ever-optimistic 
tenants of 4 Lawn Buildings are laying 

down the law when opining on questions of 
fees and suggestions of sleaze. In the 
continuing saga of life in Britain's leading 
set of barrister’s chambers, when deciding 
on which side to argue there is only ever 
one choice — the funny side. 

An ideal gift for your favourite 
advocate To order your copy call our 
24-hour credit card orderline today or fill 
in the coupon and send it with your 
remittance to the address below. 

The Queen's Counsel can be seen every Tuesday on the Law pages of The Times 

For 5 years now / have been engaged in litigation with Messrs Steuart and Francis over their portrayal of 
me in this so-called "cartoon strip", in which 1 am held up to ridicule and regularly accused of pomposity, 
vanity, prolixity, and a condescending attitude towards my clients and instructing solicitors. Can one 
imagine a more grievous slander upon the unsullied reputation of on esteemed advocate such as myself? 

1 anticipate shortly being the beneficiary of substantial libel damages, and it«therefore with very real 
sincerity that / wish Messrs Steuart and Francis the greatest of success with their publication, that they may 
be better able to pay any mard in fidl. What more compelling reason could there be for buying this book / 

Sir Geoffrey Bentwood QC 
4 Lawn Buddings. Temple EC4 

THE TIMES QUEEN’S COUNSEL III — LAYING DOWN THE LAW ORDER FORM 

Free postage and packing on all UK orders. Complete coupon and send, with credit card details or cheque/postal orders made 

payable to News Books, to: THE TIMES QUEEN’S COUNSB. HI-LAYING DOWN THE LAW. PO BOX 345, FALMOUTH TR112YX. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Address- 

Value No.. 
Please write name and address on back of all cheques. 
Or debit my MasterCard/Vlsa /Amex/Swftcti card number 

li i i i i i i n m r i u 

Postcode.. 

OTY RRP YOU PAY 
The Times Queen's Counsel III S7S9 £&99 

Prtendudes postage and packing. TOTAL 

Print Name 

Signature », 

Expiry Data 

.. Dale, 

I endose a chequafpostal orders) payable to: 
News Books 

Otter prices apptaable tor the UK. For postage quotes on overseas orden 
please telephone DBBD134458. Deliver m days. We cannot guarantee 
Ctvtslmas deimry. Ndsutofled with gcxx&fenirn within sewn days tor 
a Ml rotund. 

it jwi would (Met not ta reawe ntonwsBoo wd on«. teem 
orflanlsations car eta ly sttected by the Timas, ptease lick □ 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS/INQUIRIES TEL: 0990 134 459 
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SWIMMING 

Top-ranked 
Palmer is 

Daniels helps to lay foundations 
BOXING 

passed over 
for award 

SARAH 
POTTER 

By Craig Lord 

PAUL PALMER will rise to 
his blocks for the start of the 
British short-course champion¬ 
ships at Tollcross pool in Glas¬ 
gow this morning apparently 
a forgotten man. 

Although the 1997 European 
champion and 1996 Olympic 
silver medal-winner will once 
more end the year as Britain's 
highest-ranked swimmer in 
the world, he has been over¬ 
looked by national officials 
awarding die trophy designed 
to reward excellence. The Ama¬ 
teur Swimming Association's 
TM Yeadon Memorial Trophy 
is to go jointly to Susan Rolph 
and James Hickman, who 
both won titles for England at 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Kuala Lumpur in September 
and European short-course 
titles in Sheffield last week. 

Rolph. coached by Ian Oliv¬ 
er at Newcastle, has set sev¬ 
eral Commonwealth records 
this year, while Hickman, 
who switched from Stockport 
to the City of Leeds dub this 
year, has broken world short- 
course records in the 100 and 
200 metres butterfly. 

The winners of the trophy 
are chosen in a postal vote by a 
ten-person committee, chained 
by Terry Denison, coach to the 
City of Leeds dub. and ap¬ 
proved by the ruling AS A com¬ 
mittee of ten men. The vote 
took place before the Europ¬ 
ean short-course titles. 

While Rolph and Hickman 
have enjoyed superb seasons, 
rising to No 5 and No 6 in the 
world in their long-course 
events — the long-course fac¬ 
tor equating to Olympic com¬ 
petition and therefore a critical 
measure of their worth — 
Palmer remains the only Brit¬ 
ish swimmer ranked among 
the top three in the world. 

Coached by lan Turner at 
the University of Bath. Palmer 
was third in the 400 metres 
freestyle at the world champi¬ 
onships in Australia in Janu¬ 
ary behind the two men who 

battled for world swimmer of 
the year honours. Ian Thorpe 
and Grant Hackett, both of 
Australia. Palmer was Brit¬ 
ain's only individual medal- 
winner at the championships. 

David Sparkes. the chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the ASA, who votes 

the trophy, said: “In many 
ways.'this is a nice dilemma: 
the sport has for too long had 
one star who stands out. Now 
we have a number of swim¬ 
mers who can lay daim to 
these subjective trophies." 

Palmer, 24. said of the troi 
phy: TTm not really worriedi 
about this sort of award". 

In January, he incurred the 
anger of swimming officials 
by suggesting that the Nation¬ 
al Lottery did not necessarily 
reward excellence and had a 
weighty means-testing ele¬ 
ment. Since Palmers remarks, 
the English Sports Council 
has been working on changes 
to the allocation of funding. 

Palmer returns to competi¬ 
tion today, in the 200 metres 
freestyle, for the first time 
since he returned home from 
the Commonwealth Games be¬ 
fore racing began. His weari¬ 
ness of swimming; was both 
physiological and psychologi¬ 
cal, though tests by British Oly¬ 
mpic Association doctors have 
revealed no specific ailment. 
“It had been a long haul train¬ 
ing right through "97 and cm to i 
the worlds in January and I 
didn't take a real break after 
that." Palmer said. “By die 
spring. I just felt weary aO die 
time—but I'Ve been much bet¬ 
ter in training lately." 

Palmer^ aim in Glasgow is 
to qualify for the world short- 
course championships in 
Hong Kong in April. Some, 
such as Adam Whitehead, of 
Coventry, have already quali¬ 
fied. The 18-year-old docked 
the fifth-fostest time ever to 
van the 200 metres breast¬ 
stroke tide in Sheffield. Mark 
Foster will attempt the 50 
metres butterfly world record. 

mm There is nothing like 
an Ashes series in 
Australia to keep our 
summer sport alive 

on cold winter days, even if 
England's latest effort has put 
the Christmas cheer on ice. 
With no sun-baked wickets to 
welcome or torment them, the 
nation's women cricketers 
have chosen this unseasonal 
time to announce their nation¬ 
al development plan. Laying 
the Foundations. 

It is the first official offering 
since the Women's Cricket 
Association (WCA) voted last 
March to dissolve itself — it 
was formed In 1927—and pad 
up with the England and 
Wales Cricket Board (ECB). 
The former executive director 
of the WCA. now the national 
manager for the women’s 
game, is Barbara Daniels. 
Widespread, sustainable 
growth for female players and 
coaches, across all the coun¬ 
ties. is her responsibility. 

It is the ECB’s financial and 
administrative backing that 
can make this possible. None¬ 
theless. upping stumps to 
Lord's was not a lifeline 
grabbed enthusiastically by 
all WCA hands. The sex dis¬ 
crimination case, won by 
Theresa Hamid in March, 
threatened to ymk the merger 
and topple some of the ECB's 
top order. 

“l was very nervous about 
that vote," Daniels said. “! 
could stand up and say it 
wasn't about political correct¬ 
ness for the ECB, because I 
was meeting those people. The 
WCA members weren’t and it 
was asking for a leap of faith." 

Hamid’s accusations [she 
claimed she was dismissed af¬ 
ter being forced to terminate 
her pregnancy] continue to 
bounce around the offices of 
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Daniels, distracted by events off the field, disappointed against Australia last summer 

the ECB. although Daniels is 
happy to duck them. "Work¬ 
ing here has been a very posi¬ 
tive experience,” she said. “I 
have never felt any discriminar 
tion and part of the issue is 
about education — the men 
understanding the women's 
game and vice versa. I also 
think it’s helped me that the 
men know I play a bit" 

That is something of an un¬ 
derstatement As the England 
vice-captain. Daniels scored a 
fifty last summer only a short 
distance away from her 

present office. Generally, 
though, her performances 
against Australia disappoint¬ 
ed. “I struggled." she said. “Al¬ 
though I wasn’t at work and 
the merger was going 
through, it was very difficult 
to split myself off from it — 
not to worry about the public 
perception of the game, what 
was happening, and just con¬ 
centrate on playing.” 

As a result, Daniels has de¬ 
cided not to play next summer, 
when England host India for 
three oneday internationals 

and a single Test match. “I’ve 
got to get away from cricket at 
some point," she said, “just to 
keep a reasonable perspective 
and prevent paranoia. I'm not 
retiring, because I don't fed 
Pm as good as I coukl be and I 
didn’t do myself justice 
against Australia. I’ve set my 
sights on the World Cup in 
2000 in New Zealand, though 
1 accept that does open the 
door for a youngster.” 

Ironically, it is Daniels, 
spearheading the game’s de¬ 
velopment, who holds the key 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER IIIF ^ TIMES 

Prague city break - 
two nights from £199 

-— 

V on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

If after you bid a suit your right-hand opponent bids no- 
trumps. what to lead is a frequent dilemma. The disadvan¬ 
tage of trying your own suit is that it is what declarer wfll be 
expecting, and it may provide him with his ninth Crick. On 
the other hand, if you try something else, it is possible that 
you may never be able to run your suit. This hand is from 
the 1997 Bermuda Bowl, held in Tunisia. 

Dealer South Love aQ 

* 865 
T A1085 
v J 8 5 
* AK2 

* A J 1094 
C? 0964 
O 73 
* J5 

4 Q72 
S? K732 
O 0109 
* 987 

A K3 
7 J 
O AK642 
4k 010643 

Double (1) 2 S 
3S$Z> Pan 

Contract: TTitm No-Trumps by South. Load*, four of heart*. 

{1} negative 

(2) asking for a spade stopper 

Readers are offered a superb two-night 
break to the beautiful city of Prague. 

With its music and history, and with an Old 
Town Square that has a mystical quality, this is 
the perfect short-break destination. Visit historic 
Wencelsas Square, then go towards the river 

where there are many superb bars serving 
fresh brewed Czech beer and restaurants with 
excellent cuisine. Cross the 16-arch Charles 
Bridge to Vltava on the Left Bank. Once Mozart's } 
home, it is a maze of cobbled streets and unique 
architecture. While in Prague you will also 

find many museums 
and galleries to visit 
and classical concerts 
to attend. 

.To i r e c r i o im 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Return British Airways scheduled 

flight from London Heathrow 
• Two nights'accommodation 

at a four-star hotel 
• Breakfast • Airport tax 

DAILY DEPARTURES: 
JANUARY 4 UNTIL MARCH 311999 

Zia Mahmood was West, 
playing for the US. This is 
one of the situations I men¬ 
tion above. South is likely to 
hold the king of spades, and 
might well have bid no- 
trumps earlier if he had both 
king and queen. 

Had Zia had a side ace. he 
would probably have led 
spades anyway, to set the 
suit up. But here, with his 
weak hand, he could see that 
it was quite likdy his partner 

You can see Zia in action 
playing with Andrew Robson 
of Great Britain, at the 199? 
Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs (held in associa¬ 
tion with The Times and 77k 
Sunday Times), which will be 
played at The White House 

SELECTED FOUR-STAR HOTELS 

his ninth trick. That was the 
case here: Zia’s actual heart 
lead restricted declarer to 
eight tricks. 

Hold. Albany Street. London 
NW1. London at the end ol 
January. 

Session times and prices: 
Wednesday January 20; 5JC 
to ilpm £12.50: Thursday 
January 21: 12 noon to 4pm 
£1250; 5.30 to 11pm £1250; all 
day £20; Friday January 22 
I JO to 7.00pm £1750. 

Season ticket for all ses¬ 
sions £35. Tickets are avail¬ 
able from The MacaQan Box 
Office, 31 Queens .Road 
Mortlake, London SWI4 
8PH. Information: 0J81-87E 
5S44. 

EXTRA NIGHT SUPPLEMENT 

4 It’s recognising 
that even 

small things 
can take , 

us forward* 

New York 
prepares 
for Lewis 
sell-out 

Wwo 

to just how good those young¬ 
sters might be. The plan is 
that the next generation will 
have a stronger, base and be 
better prepared for ihterei&- 
tiooal cricket The work foast 
we're doing is-.saying very 
dearly that development has 

. to be sustainable." she said. ■ 
Laying the Foundations is 

therefore aimed largely at ex¬ 
isting county development of¬ 
ficers. “They are the ones who 
know which inerts dubs 
could introduce a women’s 
team,” .Daniels:said, "Their 
knowledge isawohderfid re¬ 
source. Unto we caii--intro¬ 
duce women development 
officers, it’s recognising that 
even small things can . take us 
forward" 

The document is, then, a 
precursor to grander dungs. 
“Cricket’s new Performance 
Plan comes out in January 
2000,” She said. “This is an at¬ 
tempt to move us in the right 
direction before then because 
women's.cridcet is not fully 
embedded in die-. ECB’s 
present plan. In the next one, 
it will be." 

BySrhcumarSen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

LENNOX LEWIS’S bout with 
Evander Hofyfield for the un- 

The governing body's 
influence has^ spread 
already to foe. wom¬ 
en’s national team. 

Paul Farbrace has been 
named as the new coach to 
replace Megan Lear. “Meg’s 
contract had expired and foe 
job descrqition changed" Dan- 
ids said “I can say, hand on 
heart, that Meg Wt the team in 
a better state than she found iL 
but merger Ins given us the op¬ 
portunity of getting one of foe 
national coaches involved.” 

Farbrace, a former Middle¬ 
sex and Kent wicketkeeper, 
remains responsible for the 
Eastern Region and England 
Under-15 boys' squad This 

. has been added to his job," 
Daniels said. “One of the bene¬ 
fits is that when other men see 
people of his-quality wanting 
to be involved they realise 
women’s cricket is not a Mick¬ 
ey Mouse outfit." 

Fallowing The Wizard of Oz 
might offer the brightest ro^ 
for English, cricket, but at least 
Laying the Foundations is foe 
start of an Interesting journey 
for foe distaff side. 

dnshjp'bf the world at Madi¬ 
son r Square Garden, New 
York, on March 13, is heading 
for a sefl-out, an executive at 
the venue said yesterday. 

Ticket sales have so for out- 
striped all expectations. With¬ 
in two weeks of announcing 
the bout ara press conference 
in New York. 11,000 seats have 
been sold and the Garden is 
confident that, the remaining 
8,000 will gp very quickly in 

> January. 
.Eric Gflfand. the head of 

publicity at Madison Square 
Garten,-saidr.Tt is a fantastic 
start This fight is our third big 
event in three years, after the 
Grammys in 199T and the 
NBA All-Stars' game weekend 
this year. Itlooks like this one's 
going to be just as successful. 
/There is a huge demand 

from Britain. They keep on 
asking for more and more tick¬ 
ets. when our publicity and 
that, of Home Bax Office 
fHBO, foe cable television 
company] kick in after the 
New Year, we are confident 
the fight win be a sell-out. It's a 
‘pick em’ fight and people 
think Holyfield, being battle- 
hardened, .will win. Also, the 
Ike Quartey-Oscar De La 
Hqya fight and Mike Tyson’s 
return have put people in a 
boxing mood.” 

Lou Di Bella, the vice-presi¬ 
dent of ISO, was delighted 
that the box office at the Gar¬ 
den was doing well. “Yes, box¬ 
ing is very hot at the moment,” 
he said. “We’ve been putting 
millions into the publicity for 
the Lewis-Holyfidd fight 
Mike Tyson aside, this is the 
biggest event since the Holy- 
field-George Foreman fight in 
1991- Good ticket sales at the 
venue bodes well for pay-per- 
view &fes^ - 

Around. 7,000; British fans 
are expected to make the trip 
to New York. Patios Eliardes, 
the head of Panix. the London 
promotion company, said that 
Panix had already sold 3,000 
tickets. “We can asD as many 
as we can get hold of," Eliar¬ 
des said. “We’ve asked for 
more, but we don't know if the 

: Garden wfll let us have them.” 
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FLIGHT SUPPLEMENT MAR 2431 WORD-WATCHING 

Prices based on two people snaring a twin room. Singe supplement available upon request Leisure Direction 
Holidays' full booking terms and conditions apply. Travel Insurance not included. Flights are subject to availability and 
a minimum stay of one Saturday night or any three consecutive nights. Travel must be completed by March 31,1999. 

By Philip Howard 

paREU 

a. A Tarot card 
b. A one-horse carriage 
c. Askirt 

ROSIN ER 
a. An under-ga 
b. An Orthodo 
c. A stiff drink 

vestment 

ThishoMwte operated by Leisure pjredkw Hofidays, a Atai\W73X 

CHANGING TIM I S 

RAP1N 
a. A root crop 
b. An apprentice 
c. Fine Brussels lace 

SCLAFF 
a. A Viking two-homed helmet 
b. Ajazznffte 
c. A bish shot 

Answers onpage^ 
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B*g!!!!gLy0UNG IRISH TRAINER FAVOURS KING. GEORGE OPTION AT KEMPTON FOR FORMER GOLD CUP WINNER 

Dunwoody summoned for Imperial Call 
B'’Chris McGrath 

AN IMPERIAL summon, is 
way to Richard Dun- 

named yesterday as 
Je ideal jockey to comDJtS 
fti^Wpation of 

sr^,^ea,K™pto" 
rJS'V-'."6 70!e Cheltenham 
Gold Cup winner was ridden 
We an angd by Paul Carberrv 

311 WsSd 
Qair for impress wins on 
his two latest starts. But Car- 
berry, initially a substitute tor 
die suspended Conor O’Dw¬ 
yer and now confirmed as first 
ojoioe, is required by Noel 

at dw leopardstown 
cnnstmas meeting, while the 
luckless O’Dwyer will still be 
banned 

Car terry's faint hopes that 
Imperial Call might stay on 
home soil for the Ericsson 
Cnase on December 28 rest on 
the ground drying right out at 
lvempton. As it stands, Ray¬ 
mond Hurley, the first-season 
trainer who has contributed to 
the general air of rejuvenation 
around the horse, yesterday in¬ 
dicated that he will be ap¬ 
proaching Dim woody. 

The new partnership should 
increase the pressure on last 
year’s winner. See More Busi¬ 
ness. With Teetan MiU and Im¬ 
perial Call both likely to jump 
and travel with zest. See More 
Business will do well to. get 
away with his usual propensi¬ 
ty for one or two serious blun¬ 
ders. 

Despite competition from 
the Ericsson Chase, Pertemps 

YESTERDAYS 
RESULTS 

Bangor 
Going: good to oafl 

1i» Cm H hdtej i. The Bmmuttor (R 
«feUey. 8-1): Z Zahaate (7-1). a Tanseoq 
<10-11. Dun&lcn BO 7-2 lav. IS ran 8, hd. 
Ian Wttans Tolfi: £1200 £3,60. E2.40. 
E290 DF. 121 SO CSF: ES7SB TitasL 
E5Z756 

1.10 (2m 41110yd ch) 1, Sod Mad Bad (P 
Nn«n. 11-4), 2. tflneia Deity 0-21. a Jw- 
aofcll4-iJ Tiraldo (Jem i i-a tav 6 tan. a. 
171 Mis M Hwetey Tote- £370, £} 10, 

EM SO, £330 DF:£780. CSF. £1108 

1.40 (3m tidte) 1, Alpine Panther (P Niven, 
7-2 lav): 2, Flying Gunner (9-2). 3. Sesame 
Seed H6-1V 9 ran. V. 41 Mr*M Ametov 
Twe £390 EM 90. £1 70! £330. DF:£770. 
Tnteaa £17200 CSF: £180*. TncasL 
£19933 

2-10 (4m II ell) t. Golden Drum McNael 
Bieman. 1(M); 2. Ms&TncK (16-1): 3, {tal¬ 
ly Ua (16-1) Meter Bteke (4th) Mte. 12 
ran HcLdst JOShaa T«e:£l3 4D:£3 00. 
£3 Efl. £2 70 DF- £8050 CSF: £140.14.7W- 
casl. £2.32230 I 

ZAO&n lihdtej 1. Rotor Champ MTtor>- 
roa, iz-ii. Z Heroes Fatal (4-0(8»)..3. Rote;, 
lam* (11-3) 13 ran. NH Granny recti 818L. 
N Gasates. Tate. £050. £22a £120, Cl .70 
DF £1410. CSF".£1938 . 

3.10 tSm 4)110yd ch) 1. Step On Eyiv (R 
Johnson, 5-2 few): 2. &«n Blue .14-1). 3, 
High Mood (16-1) 7 ran 21 101 H Day, 
Tor £2 60. £2.10, £300. DF. £900. CSF. 
Ell 74 

3.40 (2m It Kail 1. Sfentar HBI (R Massey. 
5-11.2 Pmca Tm lu. 11.3. Jbhnny Joe 1M 
lavi 9 fan 'A. 251. D Nfchoteon Tate \ 
£23 00. £1 80. £290. £1 10 DF: £2720. 
CSF-E65 51 

f 
i 

ited torwwd to Bcslar fcxtey. 
Ptacopot £484^0. Quadpot £4130. 

Catterick 
Going: Rood 
1.00 |3m 11110yd ch> 1. Hher.Oon p <38f- 
nf»y. 130 lav). 2 Sconon GfBen(7-a;3.J«>- 
diLbFonge 120-1) il ran. IIH M WEart- 
etty Tote £2.50: £120. £1.70. £870 DF: 
£4.80 CSF £601 
1J0 (2m 31 hde) 1. CrabbtotolPride t» J 
Crowley. 7-2 lav). £ FW Top (6-1). 3. Rnj) 
of V»an (90) 9 ran 51. 11 S!Sm*. 
TatB £3 60- £120. £210, Effl DF. 
£1110 CSf- £22 74 Tncast £86 B2 
200 (2m 31 chi 1. la RMani (B Sorey. 
9-1) 2.BoteswWddenQM):3.FfcdaiCw- 
.ion (3-1 tev). *. Lejaughon Abbey (it-l) 17 ran U 151 J Charlton Tete: £930. 
£2.20. £320. £2.80. EM 50 OF1 £47 00 
CSF-£7493 Tncasi: £28012 
23012m 31 heten. JacfcFfuaft^SSmth. 
14-1). 2. Overemsn (5-4 Jartj 3. Barfey 
Meadow E H Bran W.B BFKawdlTrte: 
£1520. £220. D 90. £1 10 W £2770- 
CSF -£29 91 
3J» on ch) 1, Bated ■teMteiOJ^nr- 
11-10 tav). Z FtectenptM 
em Grey 186-1) 9 ran [^Quaere Brta^- 
IO. 5JJ FitzGeraW TEte; Eg20 _p5Q- £1 10. £2 90 DF £17 4a CSF. £22.43. 
3J0 (2m hdtej i. Btwaten Aapwd CC MC- 
Cormacit 7-2 |i-lav. 
Slratten Gold {7-2 ffavt- 3,Shte»n g**" 
(121) 4. Jona Hofey l«-j> 10 i 
M W Easterty Tote £5 60. p Btt £1.40. 
£4Bo'^WDF. £10 80 CSF- £1532. Tn- 
cau El32 31 _ 
PtacapdC £1230. QuadpotW-ao- 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard _ 

CSF CSS 07 TricasT £25581 
. . . ..a_* — ■ in rnnrm 7-2 

cast £111 78 „ 
t mi iRf) i. Yanomami (G Cate*. Ml z. 
oSdTi-lVavi \OMbmVttQ-7m. 
1 J Benv Tote. ES.20. £1 8ft £1-10 

DF dlO-CSF S640 

200(71)1. Indian 
lari' e 'yBaoe Native 

a‘Sf‘wa'S-i. S2«.« 

u pip- ■wj»,rs; C^SS 
25-11.2. Ipaess Filly H1i U J. ,XnKhead 

(,.5 M*l*'*Jh K ElTDF: 

aaa (7fi i. Wse Tew 
13V) Z a p’eSStoW 

seai'jria'M”*-* 

pHOflpetEaTD. «uw~ 

Among Men winning last season’s group one Sussex Stakes at Goodwood, which will be sponsored for the next three years by Lanson 

is assured of another memora¬ 
ble King George- By contrast, 
Tim Watts, its chairman, gave 
the impression in September 
that he found the foiuih year 
of his firm* spemsenrshipofthe 
St Leger an eminently forgetta¬ 
ble experience. First, Sea 
Wave deprived the race of an 
extra touch of dass when 
switched to the Prix de I’Arcde 

Triamphe. Then Watts was in¬ 
censed to see Muhtafd, the 
horse he leased for another 
race on Leger day. disqualified 
after passing the post first. 

Yesterday's announcement 
that Pertemps has not re¬ 
newed its sponsorship of the 
oldest classic should alarm not 
only on Doncaster, which 
must now find a successor, but 

THUNDERER ‘ • 
1230 Round Robin . 2.00 RamaUah 
inncH^rl-V:. ' 2.30 QUEEN'S RIDE (nap) 
1.00 Edmond 3.00 Bucfctand Led 

1.30 Not Forgotten  .3^0 itsortyrne 

Timekeeper's top raling: 1^0 CASTLE SECRET. ’ . 

also those with more general 
custody of Flat racing's herit¬ 
age. 

In the long term, commer¬ 
cial breeders’ neglect of stami¬ 
na in favour of speed threatens 
a less robust thoroughbred. 
Yet the racing public has sel¬ 
dom cherished stayers so dear¬ 
ly as in recent rimes, thanks no¬ 
tably to EXmble Trigger. Spon¬ 

sorship is not the only way io 
preserve an heirloom such as 
the Leger. 

As luck should have it. this 
blow was promptly cushioned 
by the news that the Sussex 
Stakes, run over a rather more 
modish distance, will be 
backed for the next three years 
by Champagne Lanson — 
and lavishly, too. with prize- 

money . increased from 
£155.000 io £250.000. Having 
long supported the Vintage 
Slakes at ihe same meeting, 
the sponsor's expanded inter¬ 
est is a tribute io Goodwood. 

Tne Si Leser can draw inspi¬ 
ration t'rom the Derby. After a 
period of deteriorating mo¬ 
rale. the Derby is back in the 
pink and was recently assured 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SKJPCARL 
(1.40 Exeter) 

S la pearl woo three Irish 
points prior to 3 promising 
second io Country House 
over hardies at Warwick re¬ 
cently. He is entitled to go 
one belter here. 

NB: WBmott's Fancy 
fl30Towcesterj 

of continuing support from Vo¬ 
dafone. This sense of renewed 
vigour was not diminished by 
news that the yearling stage 
for the millennium Derby has 
attracted 601 entries, up from 
M4 entered last year for the 
1999 race. 

Less glamorous, perhaps, 
but no less worthy an accom¬ 
plishment than Derby success 
may be sought at Lingfield on 
Monday. For a recoixl-break- 
ing climax to a year of hard la- 
tour w as foiled by just a short 
head at Wolverhampton yes¬ 
terday, Sihafi being denied ht*> 
tenth Flat handicap success of 
the season by Pride Of Brixion 
in a photo-finish to the appren¬ 
tices’ sprint. 

There remains one more 
chance, on Monday, for Sihafi 
to claim for his own a twenti¬ 
eth century record that he 
shares at present with Chap¬ 
lins Club. Glencroft. Vindaloo, 
Star Rage and. remarkably. 
Soaked, who led into the 
straight yesterday and could 
also have one last crack at the 
record. 

1.30 PLUM PUDDING CLAIMING HURDLE (£1.856. 2m 51) (5 runners) 

1 30201 
2 (£5-33 
3 035-65 
4 PFPP0 
5 516040 

_R Johnson 84 
>» J Crafty (7) 97 
... DJBurcfteU rria 

JUootenim - 
—JPomrfT) 05 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) 

12.30 TURKEY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,674:2m) (10 runners) 

1. 211150 
2 3S3-P 
3 P52/20 
4'3-5652 
& 352230 
6 2W54- 
7- 000- 
0 5B3P- 

__MAFO 
11-7_B 

4-1M R Johnson 08 
_.14 Rmiw - 

Dare Tbomer (7) 28 
_Mfcfael Bterem - 
]_—Dasfeaiwr 71 
___R Bmranf (7) 

—JPo»er(7) 05 
BETTING: 13-0 Dxtdy Ryne. 9-4 Nol FOSMIn. 7-2 Ctesfle 5eaa 9-2 Pmnasv Rays. 50-1FW An 

1997: MAUDE FELD 8-11-3 » UarsHn 113-2) D WtaOs 1? ran 

it IS-nnnei ssung handicap 
mstetca Pays (ISUi oefta 
Dan Da Man n hanckcap hut- 
m loniap iwde * Tonces- 
(2m. (pm) Pure Air 58181ft 
odl. 

QDOV (MEt s adntetXy cotisten ana chnttl apptade tta drac to cbktVQ arony 

2.00 49*S LADBROKES MISTLETOE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,393: 3m II) (7 mnners) 

3.00 CHRISTMAS CRACKER HANDICAP CHASE 
1E3.4BB: 2m llfyti) (4 lunnav) 

1 PP-F1P SEERA BAY 2] (Of Si (It (Vateisi 0 ShSAVU 8-11-10 . 
2 «64-i UJSTES ODtTT 19 (D.eSlffAi P. Mil) J line 12-110_ 
3 1:21-1 BUCALAND LAD 14 rDJ.5) R HejHturi D Grissdl 7-11-3 . 
4 11112 MR SWAGdLr 57 (COT^l (Plum r*iciwml 5tmon Lite 9-11-0 

. J A UcCartfly 107 
J Mirpfty 112 

. .. B Faun 101 
... R Johnson dd 

t F513P- 
2 11PVF 
3 (VP1V 
4 242541 
5 03-544 
$ 34-13P 
7 2104-P 

Lnigitnacopf'BMiteiteR Etta TM2,-Sanaa Ftam B-iO. T&a Gray Taoa 9-5 - 

BETWS^f BffBEM. 70 KuMrai GKa Fkud RoHn. B-tThboTsTnir, 8-] AmBuumaiMtolfl-1 ohm.. 

\ r -1W7: WtRa BOO 4-10-7 fl Jiihwn (B-l) M Shanwt 13 on ' 

9-11-13 NMAteimn 178 
U-12 ...If ARmaraid 126 
il-li-l .TJttBptiy - 
10 (Beg __W Maraon 122 
[0-5 _J Stearin rn 131 
-5.- - - S Snack 110 
-R Johnson HPI 

BETTHS S-2 Nana D Ora Fato. 7-2 Spattnj Cots, 4-1 (bmalW. FlaoaKklad. UH ottos 

10071 HU 7WX 11-10-2 L H*wy 110-1) K Betop G iM 

ad u sod). RaiMfcn puPni up n handkan chase ai &ora (an 8 
B 61 hi 11 -runner harakap dsse a) Eratcr pm 711 lOje, pooin. Brave 
110-nmner terftap eftaa a) Toncashs (3ra U flood a ari). Name W 
Lfimar amnau handcao clasa al Ludkw f3m. paoJ io iM Rapteck 
handicap Ctesa at Wracedci (2m 711 lOva heavy) nAh Mrims L^acy 
Mted up In hanfcap cha» a Catelck (3m IF UOyfl. gnsd): previously 
tMtt ri Nc»rasfa (3m. goad to a*) 

FLAPJACK LAD hhfcd at a rarm to (orm latest raid cobW ik« renart aipoon 

BET189G ‘’-J BodamfUL M&aia Bav 3i Mr Snagflfc. 1-1 Mb® (Mar,- 

1957- PETE THE PARSON MI-11 M A FitpOTW IMc to) J OM 4 ra> 

io Slctra Bay pvPtd up m handicap daw al Ultwaa (^n 41. gcoil io ccki: 
H-iKft/t rf H .I1S arwrotciy tear Shitno L>flN in In 7-tuma toruJaa these a Huraina- 

> ?*. dun |2m4ni07«L uaodiofarnj. Wsw Oddy 121 La ri 4 » Ru«ja m 
rcncxai erase at towc* On sp*i. orniausty Bai -W of 5 iu Holly's Pride m narufcap chase a cihjkjwi 
l^n l lOyc Bocd is ftini BocUann Lad Dec MadaHra neck in 5 unu handicap cteie J Winrtnr (3n. 
cone io soli) Knocii beat Dames Cawiw neck in B-ruma tanAcap tinea a Fomwtl f2m 3). sell). Mr 
Snagde'd 3rd pi e in ftirreir Bar m ten deep ctese a Cuaraw (an 31 MOjti. good to sefli. pienousiy 
heal uadUmg Freer 21 In 11-rumer lanhcap chase al Toncesier (2m IlOytL good to famj. 

BUCXLAND LAD would step hirer ka Ms leapovance MXrt ms can Mm up al a 4M hgher mat 

3.30 IVY STANDARD OPBt NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
(£1,287.2mj (11 runners) 

1 1TS0NLY1/1E 26 100) (M Dawsi Mcs V Wll(tant:5-ll-ll_ 
ACCADEMA fCafSnal Rewhj D Mtm» Smdn 5-11-1 

R- !«RB«LWlSe284P(tFodlM&AS»teUB-lM __ 
MASTER RUSSELL (Ms L Field) C BariMI 4-11 -4 . . 

0 MWD THE GATE 12 (Mrs CSntduDtecholsoh 5-11-4 - 
MEHJWDOO LHM hfcalTOM FOOIIB Ud) H Oaf/ 5-11-4.. 

3 HOQUARTHt22(MmCWfcrsJKBailey5-11-4. 
003 PALMDROME 24 (M HuUiml P frtoala 4-11-4. . 

000 FUTUNA 12 (Mrs T HBongwi) Mrs T Pikmgian MO-13_ 
0 UWBRIMLADYMlMissJEafmlMr.tWWBrrBon 

MSS SAVANA (B Upchuch) C Ekaw 5-10-13. 

... _.Sk«v(5l[3B8 
. MrS Moms (7i~ 

.Aon Sake! - 
.. . BFtwon - 

... _ .RMassny 13 

.... R Johnson - 
_ N WHamson 43 
_ ... S Crock 29 

.VSfcnwy 66 

. ..UarkSmUi (7) 62 
_ . J Ryan - 

2.30 LEVY BOARD SANTA CLAUS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,513:2m) (14 runners) 

B£ BRAVE Hnlteri dm d Ira igmriMla Khan sjcood lad Vnw and. may now go ana heaa 

1.00 HOLLY NOVICES CHASE (E3.B75:2m 61) (7 runners) Bate) Ms Pay 0-110-W Mantel OQ 
H Daly 6-11-5-R Johnson 8/ 
MSto) Ms P Rnbesoi 7-10-12 - Al KdranB - 
i J S Mon 8-10-12-J Maaaa - 
CBnril 8-10-12-;B Ferton - 
mar) Stem Earls 0-10-12-UINBamson SB 
«EL-TO-7— -B Turney - 

BOTR® <0 EdmcM. 5-1 Dote Ftek 7-1 Spring SaW. 12-1 OreKhmb. 1S-i BoUtead Bay^O-l ottos 

. '1997: SPARXLNS CQNEB-1D-12 H Mteraoh (6-1) MhsY fOams i4<hi ' - 

8 3PO-60 
9 P- 

10 66 
11 00 
12 0 
13 2004 
M 10 

BErme 7-2 OuttB’s RUr. 4-1 WfenoTs Fancy. 5-1 MOak. 6-T Cam Rnmance. Campon Hare. 10-1 otters 

10B7: BRACEY RUN 7-10-12 C Ueiielyii (7-41J Old id ran 

19-11-0 .G Bradtey Qfg 
-DGaDngtier - 
-W Maraon 58 
-..NlWtanson - 

1". “m AFftgeraU 34 

onnsoii 5-11FT2 S Durack - 
0-12--0 Leahy - 

... __— J Magee 64 
-B Fate - 
5-10-12-A David - 
...-S Wynne 95 
inuams E-10-7 S Ke*y (5) 75 

BETTING. 49 Bscnfjmf S-1 No Quarts. 10-1 Nwteod Lion. iM Pakwkume. 15-1 Mind Ihe Gam 25-1 Ac- 
cadano. Hbao Jtesai. 33-i orhon 

1997 RUSSELL ROAD 5-11-4 R Massey (7-2) OMcholvn 15 un 

tv-i Psoulmc tea Tin And Tun 131 in 13-rusw national hum fra race ar 
M lnNl H4(3ln A,r*6e Pm HOyd. good 10 so*i Accadamla Too al The Wald gwfnj 

aic 01 an maced mae Master Russel Sranme Leader geHAng. rail- 
Droftw fo utraimc [umpa Pro E*r>o Needwood Don Rout grtfnft fiad-hrottaioamrnrgclasa NoQuar- 
W11! 3rd rrf 13 to John Da«d m naeraral hum nanace a Chcpsuw f2m 1 iDjii. good ic sokj. Pafndmnv23l 
3rd cl 7 w Ctum Camponl m nonrul limnu race al LudlM (3m. good), previously 4519tt a 1210 Father 
McCarten m onorsi tom its a Umlngdnn t'Jm UOyo. wwd H>6m). Fuuna4li lOtiM 1510 Queens 
Habom m naiiorai isrt u* race-di Itoreeaer Cm. son) mai Mind Tha Gatt flews) rot 12m. Lanttnri Lady 
351 7ih ol i£ 10 Becca s Pxe m rational huni ltd race at Cartste C2m 11. nfl). Was Savana SavUn Sound 
nae on ol neming hurdler Ra>0 Ptexurt 

TTSONiVME made an imaesiiw wnmrg deM and can dafttfc pcteJIy 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Sanrm Eane 
DUcfaUson 
Me v vhioiTc. 
Mrs P 9? 
K Bane/ 
Mrs J Ptoitin 
JSMox? 
J Old 
Men Xnrgh: 
OSlTJDK 

Wins Rres % JOCKEYS Wins Rres % 
5 9 K6 fl Money 7 28 250 

29 >2 40 £ N wn&anscn 15 60 750 
8 27 296 J Magee 5 21 238 
5 10 270 MFtoooaxJ 14 7E 104 

12 W 222 Dishy - 5 30 167 
ID 49 20.4 WMran 17 109 156 
4 21 190 D&matfw 10 66 152 
9 49 18 4 MRittaas 5 3? 135 
7 46 152 R Joti&xi 11 82 134 
5 34 14 7 PHiflt 5 45 111 

BSHOND. a vseu-eorice Bunte. oada a j i on Us raappmnoa 

nan <e.i taZi-mmr nuavf iwi ua race# Warwick (2m. -j&) 

Branper wtrner WILMOTTS FANCY shaped tel enough on her srasonOtatting bora 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Cattertck: 12 50 Desperate Days, J J Ba¬ 
boo. 220 Cumbrian Maestro. Raw? Toweester; 2.30 Our Man Flin 

■ thumderer - 
1.10 Rosfe-8. "L40 Bora Bora. 2.10 Flaked Oats. 
2.40 Madam Mudk. 3.10 Celtic Land. 340 Out 
Ranking. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_ SIS 

1.10 BRAMBLE MERTON AMATEUR RIDERS S01- 
HUG HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^33: 2m 71) (17 runners) 

101 1C 
103 5012 
104 0S3 
105 
106 220 
107 P-B 
100 6033 
1(H IIP) 
no mte 
Hi 6033 
112 OM 

3-1 CWlW Bte-W<ttt tfcte7-1 ^ I 
16-1 TMR)*X1 Dam-14-1 Now. Tqi 

2.10 RICKARD MERTON HAPPY RETIREMENT 
HANDICAP.CHASE (SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TR1- 
FECTA RAGE) (£5,035: 3m 2I)(10) 
301 171- RACED OATS 402 (OJ0.S1P MclBIls 9-1 M3 .J Ttzorf - 
302 F01/ RAL05ANID 628 (F.G5) M HPS B-11-1-C Maotte - 
303 511- 

THUNDERER 
12J20 Meidrom Park. 12.50 Pharbrig. 1^0 Prel¬ 
ude To Fame. 1.50 Gafe Force. 220 Cumbrian 
Maestro. 250 Meitemtson. 320 State Of Love. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

3-1 Sara Dte. 70 Rival Ba 
You Rate. 12-1 SM Moss.; 

. 4-i Flaked Ote Sumy. 10-1 Primarfe Hold 

13 -324 TOP0THa«m>ftACW6 29 (BF.0.F.BS) P Bearorw 8-10-3 
8 6001(5) 

14 -320 PRNTTIVE HEART 33JSl H Ateander 6-10-2 R McCralh 
15 W3P JQWIS THE BOY 35 (F.G5JN Maun 1C-10-2 .. k JWnson 
16 3ez> iulpranO 16 (F0j 0 Mottm 7-100- . DJMoHan 
17 013 SCH0MAH SWINGS 141 (PJNkiVWad 8-100 - - 8 Storey 

5-1 the tad Walt HsJifle To Fane. 7-i Casi Boi. Cypress Awn* 8-1 carats. 

1 .50 CHARLES VICKERY MEMORIAL CUP 
(Handicap chase- £3.769: 3m if 110yd) (6) 

1 -PIC PUREVALUE19{F.B.S)MWE4Swn 7-120.. _ P Ntan 
2 SUM TAITS CLOCK 6 iF.G.Sl F Muotry 9-H-2 . C OTJrayer 
3 P-62 HWVS WAV 21 (03) i Hamad *hwm WD-10 - A Dobfun 

12.20 
2.40 TATTERSALLS (IRELAND) MARES ONLY 

NOVICES CHASE (£3.623:2m 3f) (9) 

AMPLE FORTH HURDLE (£2,584:2m 31} (19) 

AHCHEt© 34(F) JOartioh-B-r.0 _. iSwiry 
:i-5 . BHarttraj 

rJMclJOTsrgfu) 

_ . n (B3) JHawd0-id-io . ADobUn 
4 4-56 GALE FORCE 15 fG3) P0Mumon 7-10-6 ... 0Grattan (5) 
5 03) HAM N-EGGS 15 |BF,F G.S) M narranono 7-10-3 . B Hutton 
G -OPS MAYBE O'GRADY m ffi.F.&S) W r^mraighan 9-10-3 N Smtt 

9-4 rtpi NTgo; 5C Fiieafue 4-i Gale Face, 5-i Ifio's Way, 61 ones 

2.20 FIRTH STEELS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,360-2m) 01) 

11-13 -F Leahy 
3-11-3 IWyw 
110 B terfoa 

—R Gamoy 
. . . R Guest 
11 LCoopu (7) 
UcComoek (5) 
_ _E Catia^han 

—8 Storey 
. J . R Thornton 

7-2 Liaem Ticjtd. *-i <aipae,5-i CurteanMaosBd. r-1 Buy 8-1 lotting. 

2.50 CATTERiCK RACE CLUB 1999 JOIN UP NOW 

HANDICAP CHASE (£2.626: 2m) (7) 

1 2522 LAST TBY15 (D.F.G.S) B ftahtei 7-12-0_ASSmtt 
2 2(QS IARA1CH 15 kfif.B) M W EaOHty 10-11-10 "’....F Lsahy 
3 -2F5 COUNT iMUteti 19 (05) F Munir/ 6-11-9 ... C ODww 
4 2-24 MELTEMSON26(F)MKammood5-11-6 . .. ..BHhHh 

1J9S®MS!L1* k®-65!w * m» J-'tii n 
6 6461 DAMZA 15 (CD.GI N M^un 6-11-2_R Gun 
7 F-03 CLAVEHOC 15 J HmO Jrinson 8-10-12 - _ D Parian 

3-i Wioua Bray. 4-i UeHanem. 5-1 UmTry. Dana 7-t t^hmi 8-1 raws 

3.20 GARRISON INTERMEDIATE NATIONAL HUNT 

FLAT RACE (£1,277:2m) (16) 

1 410 BRANCH EtC 34(F) JCtehm <6-110 
2 1423 DATEM 16 ($1 M Hammond 6-I1-S .. 
3 0413 

r. IS-1 raws. 

NH NOVICES HURDLE (£3,948:2m 31110yd) (11) 

201 -2P1 
2® °£$ 
203 M 

ill 

N tastt-OMU 5-11-3 C Lfmfrft 
-10-10-5 Pwm 
S-TO-IO  -C Mauct 

hubs 5-10-10 A Ttnnttn 
7-10-10 —WJDMootf-■ 

187 [0f.F.G| C.WO L Cmsta 

401 4011 UNNAHALLA14(GAGBakMQ6-11-5 i— FKariiy (7\(HJ 
402 P-PZ PEARL'S CHOICE 14 (S) J McCramdU 10-11-5 AThontUn H? 
403 3P0 CHURCHTOWN CHAN& 30 (&5) C Poptem 8-10-1? 

M GittUs (6) 36 
404 00-MOAN ttSS 260 MFte 6-1Q-12_C Maude - 
<05 444 MADAMIMX9 4PJ6) NTraiam-OattesT-lCMZ 

408 PTO- NORA FUGHERTY 259 Mia H Uy 7-10-12 D Gffirihafl^D - 
407 FIT: PQtfflJto Z29P IS) Mrs S UKZdt-flOTMB 7-10-12 

J Cribty - 
400 SAM TRaffLM 15 N terallE 7-10-12___B PtWaB - 
409 34S- UM A HAND206B RyaH 0-10-12 _JTbzard 71 

54 ItoaBSj, 7-2 Wdam itest 9-2 Pr^wi, 7-1 Inton I4G, 8-1 Peal's Owes, 
ID-1 fiudteH Ocnte. iingu 20-1 ouws. 

3.10 HENRIETTA KNIGHT BIRTHDAY NOVICES 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,532:2m If 110yd) (11) 
501 011 ELEGANT KS COSSES16 (aCO,OS) P Hotfc 6-11-12 

HDummnhfnffll 
902 503TB15TOT4MbsHKNQhl4-11-9_JCuWy » 

.503. 240- COUNTRY KRIS 2470Rytfl 6-11-4_JRart 75 
504 23-4BOATER21 ATMKDfiy4-11-2_APJftCoy 41 
505 -S44 CELTIC LAND IS R Fna 5-10-10 —_JFroS 81 
506 4/85PICKETPECE12ONMntan7-10-8_JtMagute 66 
507 -550 (MENTAL ETiLE 13 (V) 6 Sahara 4-ID-3 _ FK«iryf7) 50 

. . J Ceflagtan 
_. .. .XWyor 
.. ..£ CaBaSran 

. .. P Girrtzv 
_ . N Siratn 
.P Nhrai 
.. . J Supple 
. .RSuh* 

2_A Damn 
(M2 R Thornton 

. LCi*»erf7j 
_ .STa-/tf 
. . ASSmm 
. .DBvme 

.3 Pome (7) 
. G2fV Lynns 

2-1 SpleWd Solly. 4-1 rytjuw Lad. 6-1 KWSict RsL 7-f jHai 

12.50 ST PAULS CHASE (£2.502:2m 3f) (13) 

s s;sgss&"8r»4KOT«. 

~ ■ COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

euatfAfSBnSHFwgSSV 
?Sc rrlteJtetom Ifl *wi 7l. ».4i 

511 000- S0.VER GULL 327 H Horae 7-1Q-D___RFafrirt Bfl 

2-1 Ebganl teCossaa, 110BDMC, 6-1 Ftitl Piece. 7-1 Nentote LezpFisL 8-1 
OexaSjto 12-1 CteeUM 14-1 oOU. 

3.40 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2.746:2fll If 110yd) (7) 
601 flFO YlffifiALEE BtOfASI M Wpe 6-120-C DurhamJ7) - 
-- -AAMflHC-lMD APUD&y 110 

•5-M-5 ..CMcCormack 15) 
i (G) MW Eagratr/ 6-H-5 B Ganffly 
S)Fwmy 9-H-5-5 Taylor 

8§)?-11-5.._. 0 Sttirw 
fke) E-11-5 . . COThner 
5-11-5- B HanfiiB 
7-U-5.RSuppto 
9-11-5— . J Supple 
--.AS Smith 

17-11-5 —.JBorte 
--I irtfne (7) 
-K Johnson 
-— Gay Lyons 

2-1J JBrino. 5-7 Pledng 7-2Casno*Corat 13-1 wtoewc. K-i aba 

1.20 TIGERLINE SPORTS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.472:3m If 110/ti} (17) 

601 8F0 YlffiRALEE SfDfJ&SI M Ftps 6-120-CDmhamJ7) - 
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SPORT ^ 
equestrian^ 

Olympia 
draws 

powerful 
line-up 

BV JENNY MaCARTHLTR 

RODRIGO PESSOA, wha in 
Rome in October, became the 
youngest rider to win the 
world showjumping champi¬ 
onship — and the first Brazil¬ 
ian - heads one of rhe most 
illustrious fields in the 27-year 
history of the Olympia champi¬ 
onships. which begin in 
London today. 

The five-day show, which 
combines a heady mix of 
serious showjumping and 
Christmas frivolity, hosts- on 
Saturday, the sixth W orld Cup 
qualifier of the season. 

Simon Brooks-Ward, the 
director, has been besieged 
with requests for the 22 places 
for foreign riders. "I've had to 
turn away at least 30," he said. 

In addition to Pessoa. the 
field includes three members 
of the gold medal-winning 
Germany team in Rome — 
Ludger Beerbaum. the winner 
of the Olympia qualifier last 
year, Lars Nieberg, and 
Franke Sloothaak. The Dutch 
are represented by Jos Lan- 
sink and Jan Tops, their two 
leading riders. The Irish have 
two formidable contenders in 
Trevor Coyle, who is leading 
the European League for the 
World Cup after winning both 
the Millsxreei and Geneva 
qualifiers, and Peter Charles, 
who is riding Traxdata Cama- 
vellev, the winner of the Berlin 
Grand Prix last month. 

The British will have their 
work cut out to secure their 
share of the prize-money 
(hoisted by a big sponsorship 
from Traxdata. the recording 
equipment manufacturers. 
£230.000 is on offer). Great 
Britain’s 15-strong entry' in¬ 
cludes the four members of the 
bronze medal-winning team 
in Rome — John Whitaker. 
Nick Skelron, Geoff Billington 
and Di Lampard. Whitaker is 
resting Virtual Village Her¬ 
man. his team horse, and is re¬ 
lying on Grannusch and VVel- 
ham. two veteran campaign¬ 
ers. He will decide tomorrow 
which to ride in the qualifier. 

The other three team mem¬ 
bers all have a natural “first 
choice’* for the big events this 
week. Skelton rides Hopes Are 
High, his Calgary Grand Prix 
winner, while Lampard has 
Abbervail Dream, on which 
she finished eleventh — the 
best British placing — at the 
w'orld championships in 
Rome. Billington will ride his 
Calgary Grand Prix runner- 
up. Virtual Village It’s Otto, a 
horse that, despite occasional 
refusals, is the one most likely 
to halt the foreign stampede 
this week. 

The Ukrainian Cossacks 
and La Garde Republicaine — 
the French equivalent of the 
Household Cavalry — are 
among the displays that will 
punctuate the showjumping 
events. 

HOCKEY 

Giles back 
in fold for 
England 

CALUM GILES has been re¬ 
called to the England senior 
squad that will be making pre¬ 
liminary preparations for the 
European Nations' Cup next 
year (Sydney Friskin wrires). 

Giles played m the World 
Cup in Holland seven months 
ago. but only as a substitute at 
short corners, in which capaci¬ 
ty he scored six goals, and he 
was dropped from the Com¬ 
monwealth Gaines in Septem¬ 
ber because of a change in the 
law. 

He then joined Southgate 
and his qualities in open play 
- he has scored eight goals in 
the National League — has 
caught the attention of Barry 
Dancer, the national coach, 
who has included him in a 
squad of 21. Bob Crutchley, 
the Cannock forward, who 
was at the Commonwealth 
Games but missed the World 
Cup. is also in the squad. 

England tour Argentina in 
March and compete in the 
Champions* Trophy in Bris¬ 
bane. Australia, in June, be¬ 
fore the European Nations’ 
Cup in September. 

Dancer, who has also 
named a development squad 
of 17. said that both will to re¬ 
viewed in May. 

Squad, page 41 
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Sport’s modem-day rulers failing to measure up 
Keeping up has always 

been a problem for the 
ageing sportsman, but in 
the past seven days it is 

not the sportsmen but their leaden 
- the men who ford it over their 
creaking sporting bodies — who 
have been huffing and puffing and 
looking sadly out of date 
and off the pace. - 

The not-very-lament- £TU 
ed resignation of Gra- *** 
ham Kelly, the chief ex- rp_ 
ecurive of the Football 
Association, and the y . 
vote of no confidence in V1CI 
Keith Wiseman, the 
chairman, over the so- T)i 
called £32 million 
grants-for-votes scandal 
is just the latest in a series of crises 
that have found sports leadership 
looking shambolic. 

Last week, Shane Wame and 
Mark Waugh, the Australia cricket¬ 
ers. who. for the past couple of 
years, have been at the centre of 

The FA 
reeks of 

Victorian 
past’ 

charges that Salim Malik, the 
former Pakistan captain, attempted 
to bribe them, were revealed to 
have accepted payments them¬ 
selves from an Indian bookmaker. 

What was most shocking about 
this shabby episode was that the 
men at the top. on the Australian 

Cricket Board and the 
International Cricket 

PA Council, had tried to 
A sweep the shameful dirt 

under the covers. 
* Then, a few days ago. 

• Marc HodJer. an 
nan 80-year-old Swiss law- 

yer. who. for 35 years, 
it has been, a member of 

the International Olym- 
pic Committee (IOQ. 

made allegations about pay-offs in 
the awarding of the Olympic 
Games to Atlanta and Nagano. Syd¬ 
ney and Sait Lake City. He threw 
around accusations that sums of 
money up to $5 million had been in¬ 
volved and added that Juan Anto¬ 

nio Samaranch, the IOC president, 
had attempted to gag him. 

The common factor in the IOC 
scandal and the row that ousted 
Kelly is that both episodes involve 
allegations of sweeteners being 
used to help ro bring great events to 
national venues. The effects of com¬ 
merce on sport are all too brutally 
apparent when it comes to the 
fights for the Olympic Games or 
the World Cup. 

There will be plenty who feel that 
Kelly and Wiseman have done noth¬ 
ing very wrong and certainly noth¬ 
ing more than their counterparts in 
the rest of the world would have 
done as routine. “After all." some¬ 
one suggested, “if we are going to 
play football like Italians, why not 
behave like Italians?” 

Kelly and Wiseman knew that 
world football’s power-brokers 
were lining up South Africa for the 
prize of the 2006 World Cup finals. 
They believed that if they could cut 
a deal with the Welsh Football Asso¬ 

ciation to get England a voice on 
the Fifa executive, it might help. In 
a world where this sort of tactic 
works, there are plenty within the 
FA itself who are determined that it 
should be modernised and turned 
into a force that can do battle with 
the money-men and television mo¬ 
guls who now dominate the game. 

Yet, like so much in British sport, 
there is still a huge element in the 
organisation of the FA that reeks of 

its Victorian past Lined up against 
the modernisers at Lancaster Gate 
are those who nostalgically yearn 
for men of the old school, men who 
have integrity seeping from the 
seams of their blazers — but at the. 
same time they doubt whether such 
men are the leaders needed to steer 
sports’ governing bodies iruo the 
next century. Too many of the men 
who rule over our games appear, to 
the Will Carlings of this world, as 
cold leftovers from sport's I9th-ceri- 
tury childhood. It is as if all the 
sportsmen are now on steroids 
while their leaders try vainly to 
keep up on Oxo. 

The problem with the governing 
bodies of sport, from the IOC, with 
its Vatican-like certainties, to Lan¬ 
caster Gate, with its musty smell of 
a museum, lies in their failure to 
keep pace with the commcriaal 
changes so greedily embraced by 
the sportsmen oh the field and cm 
themakfi- 

Given their Victorian origins, it 

was inevitable that the governing 
bodies of most sports would be vol¬ 
untary and amateur, not commer- 
daL Ruling agencies such as MCC. 
the Jockey Club, the Lawn Tennis 
Association and others were pre¬ 
serves of the upper class, with, the 
better that the conduct and values 
of sport were best left in 
the hands of benevolent. 
paternalism. ‘[ p« 

The autocratic lead:- . 
ers d Lord’s, St An-1 | 
draws, Wimbledon and . XVY 
other sports may have ‘ _ ji 
been rigid and blink- SHUJ 
ered. but nobody would . v 
accuse them of being . -iOI i 
money-grabbing; 

The world has over- 
taken them at an alarming rate and 
the size of the sporty eebnemy has 
never been larger than it is at the 

‘Leaders 
looking 

sadly out 
::of dale’ 

~lion and accounted for nearly half a 
million jobs — a sector similar in 
size to the postal and telecommuni¬ 
cations industry and twice the size 
of agriculture, forestry and fishing. 

■ Such big business can no longer 
be run effectively by structures set 
up as tire playthings of rich aristo- 
-- oats.-Yesterday, Tony 
- - Banks, the Minister for 
4pf-o Sport, said; T think a lot 

. ..• _ of governing bodies 
heed to look at their 

m6 . . structures to see how ac- 
, ni1x . . countable they are, how 
Out professional they are, 

' how modem they are." 
llC The answer we have 

seen this week is that 
they are neither modem 

nor professional enough. The lead¬ 
ers of sport are going to have to 
learn to run a whole lot faster if 

Candidates have chance to blow blast of fresh air through corridors of power at FA 1 Sampdoria 

Sheepshanks and 
Dein lead race 

to Lancaster Gate 
By Matt Dickinson 

KEITH WISEMAN could 
walk down Wembley Way on 
FA Cup Final day and not at¬ 
tract a second glance. The 
same will not be said of his 
eventual successor as chair¬ 
man of die Football Associa¬ 
tion. Whether it is David 
Sheepshanks, the young (by 
FA standards] and thrusting 
chairman of Ipswich Town, or 
David Dein, the vice-chair¬ 
man of Arsenal, the next lead¬ 
er of the FA will provide a 
high-profile, charismatic and 
proactive face to the organisa¬ 
tion. Everything, in other 
words, that the charmless and 
antiquated Wiseman was not 

In Sheepshanks, certainly, 
the FA has the chance to pro¬ 
mote a man determined to 
drag the game into the next 
century. A millionaire courte¬ 
sy of a family company that 
manufactures fish sauces, he 
is seen by many as the ideal 
candidate for ridding Lancas¬ 
ter Gate of the smell of decay 
that pervades its committee 
rooms. 

As chairman of the Football 
league, a position from which 
he stepped down in the sum¬ 
mer, the 46-year-old proved to 
be a hugely successful battler 
on behalf of the country’s ne¬ 
glected clubs. Sheepshanks 
was a significant force in safe¬ 
guarding the UeFa Cup place 
for the Worthington Cup. a 
more that saved the competi¬ 
tion from almost certain extinc- 

er leagues would not slacken, 
even were his Ipswich side to 
win promotion to the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, and that be¬ 
lief in preserving the structure 
of the game, at a time when 
the top dubs are trampling 
over tradition in the stampede 
for riches, may win him wide¬ 
spread support. He is a mod¬ 
erniser with a hold on the 
game’s heritage. 

While Sheepshanks is fa¬ 
vourite. he may face competi¬ 
tion from Dein. who. because 
of his role on various Uefa 
committees, can count himself 
as England's most influential 
administrator. Dein has 
proved, with his running of Ar¬ 
senal, that he is a far-sighted 
thinker and his opposition to 
the breakaway European Su¬ 
per League was a sign that he, 
too, has a feel for the broader 
interests of the game. 

Both Sheepshanks and 
Dem may have to wait until 

*jon. 
His championing of the low- Dein: influential 

the summer to hear who is to 
succeed Wiseman, even 
though the present chairman 
is almost certain to be re¬ 
moved from his post on Janu¬ 
ary 4. Geoff Thompson, the 
acting chairman, is likely to be 
asked to stay in the post until 
the scheduled elections at the 
end of the season, which could 
see election campaigns lasting 
several months. Thompson’s 
associations with the county 
associations rather than the 
professional game are likely to 
cost him any chance of the 
chairmanship. 

The likelihood of a delay in 
elections until the summer 
may also confuse the issue of 
who is to succeed Graham Kel¬ 
ly as chief executive, because 
the FA will be reluctant to ap¬ 
point anyone to the post until 
the next chairman is known. 

While there will be no short¬ 
age of those who would be will¬ 
ing to succeed Wiseman as 
non-paid senior councillor, 
candidates for the paid vacan¬ 
cy of chief executive appeared 
to be in a rush to distance 
themselves as quickly as possi¬ 
ble from the speculation — 
and the £275.000 salary. 

Rick Parry, who left the posi¬ 
tion of chief executive of the FA 
Premier League to take the 
same title at Liverpool. be- 
iieves that it will be hard to at¬ 
tract a suitable candidate until 
the structure of the FA is shak¬ 
en up. “It is time to have a look 
at the whole structure of the 
FA. to look at the derision-mak- 

Sheepshanks. the Ipswich Town chairman, is seen as the ideal candidate to revive an antiquated organisation 

mg powers of the various bod¬ 
ies, which has always been 
rather confusing." Parry said. 
“This situation will bring into 
much sharper focus the need 
to restructure the organisation 
and make it far more appropri¬ 
ate for the next millennium. 

“ It is unwieldy. The commit¬ 
tee structure is labyrinthine. 
Certainly it is not sleek. It 
doesn’t do things quickly. It is 
not a case of bringing in one 
person and expecting than to 

perform miraclesSo would 
he be interested? “1 have my 
dream job, thank you.” he said. 

Another to rule himself out 
was Greg Dyke, the chief exec¬ 
utive of Pearson media group 
and a shareholder of Manches¬ 
ter United, who voiced similar 
misgivings at the prospect of 
dealing with the FA'S ancient 
methods. “I can’t think of a 
worse job, given the wav the 
FA is currently structured and 
organised." Dyke said. "I 

agree with David Mel lor 
when he said that if ever there 
was an organisation where 
lots of men in blue blazers 
needed to fall on their swords, 
it is the FA." 

That may leave the way 
open for Richard Scudamore. 
39. the chief executive of the 
Football League, who joined 
from the Thomson Newspa¬ 
per Group only this year. A 
qualified linesman, Scuda¬ 
more's chances of switching 

from the League to the Associa¬ 
tion will be amsiderably boost¬ 
ed if Sheepshanks is vexed 
chairman. 

That may have to wait, 
though, and, in the meantime, 
David Davies's sphere pfmflu- 
encewill be growing at Lancas¬ 
ter Gate. Already appointed ex¬ 
ecutive director, the bead of 
public relations will not have 
helped his cause by assisting 
Glenn Hoddle to write his ill- 
advised Work! Cup diary. 

Diamonds give Cup third-round sparkle 
IN AN FA Cup third round 
largely devoid of romance, 
with only three non-league 
dubs left in the competition. 
Rushden and Diamonds 
should take centre stage on 
January’ 2. Southport might 
be playing Leyton Orient and 
Yeovil Town will travel to Car¬ 
diff City, but it is the visit of 
Leeds United to Nene Park 
that captures the essence of 
the competition. 

Formed six years ago by the 
merger of Rushden Town and 
Irthlinsborough Diamonds. 
Rushden had never previous¬ 
ly gone beyond the first 

round. They earned the right 
to take on apposition from the 
FA Carling Premiership with 
a 4-2 victory over Doncaster 
Rovers, their Football Confer¬ 
ence rivals, in a second-round 
replay on Tuesday nighL 

For Brian Talbot, the Rush¬ 
den manager, the memories 
are already flooding back. He 
appeared in the FA Cup Fi¬ 
nals of 1978. 1979 and 1980. 
winning twice, and shared the 
experiences with David 
O’Leary, recently appointed 
the manager of Leeds. In 1978. 
Talbot played in the Ipswich 
Town side that defeated Ar- 

By Russell Kempson 

senaL who included O'Leary; 
in 1979. they were team-males 
in the Arsenal side that over¬ 
came Manchester United: 
and. in 1980. they were lasers 
against West Ham United. 

“Our priority has got to be 
to get into the Football 
League, but what a great day 
it will be against Leals," Tal¬ 
bot said. “Even if they beat us 
by four or five goals, with all 
their internationals, it will be 
no surprise and we can still en¬ 
joy the occasion. 

“If we play well and Leeds 

play well, well get thrashed. 
If we play exceptionally well 
and they don't play wefl. then 
maybe well have a chance. 
Leeds presumably have hopes 
of winning the Cup, we don't 
and David is a good lad who's 
doing a good job. We'll run 
around a lot on the day and 
see whal happens.” 

Kj ngstonion, who are sixth 
in the Conference, two places 
behind Rushden. were unable 
to march their exploits, losing 
2-1 in a replay against Orient, 
the Nationwide League third 
division dub. at Brisbane 
Road. Gavin HoUiean. scorer 

of the Kingstonian goal, will 
now leave the Surrey side to 
join West Ham for a fee of 
El50.000. 

Manchester City limped 
into the third round with 
Michael Brown scoring in ex¬ 
tra time to see off the chal¬ 
lenge of Darlington 1-0 at 
Maine Road. City now travel 
to Wimbledon in the new 
year. Oldham Athletic defeat¬ 
ed Brentford 4-2 on penalties, 
after a 2-2 draw. t»> secure a tic 
against Chelsea at Boundary 
Park. 

Revised draw, page 41 Talbot, left, and Max Griggs, the Rushden chairman, celebrate 
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The pulse quickened in 
Soweto and other 
townships yesterday 
in anticipation of the 

Nelson Mandela Inaugura¬ 
tion Challenge match between 
South Africa and Egypt in 
Johannesburg. 

However much South Afri¬ 
ca humbles West Indies at 
cricket whatever the pride in 
the Springbok rugby team, it 
remains football that liberates 
the sporting lives of the over¬ 
whelming majority of Afri¬ 
cans. The match last night 
which South Africa won 2-1. 
began the era ofTrott Moloro, 
Their nr* coach. 

“As a hard commercial busi¬ 
nessman in my fifties, I 
thought 1 was beyond the emo¬ 
tions of football,” Trevor Phil¬ 
lips. the Englishman who is 
just finishing his 2^year role 
launching the South African 
Premier League, said. “But 
you cant escape what it means 
here. You get sucked into iL 
Black Smith Africans regard 
soccer as tfteir province, their 
part of South Africa.” 

South Africa achieves its goals 
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Rob Hughes reports on the changing face of football 

in a country where barriers are finally falling • 
Joe Ndhefa, Phillips’s re¬ 

placement. ran railways, ports 
and harbours, “its time for a 
black chief executive." Phillips 
said. “I knew this was a short 
tough assignment ar.d Joe is a 
pood administrator who will 
do the job ever, body wants." 

“.Affirmative action”, to pro¬ 
mote indigenous South Afri¬ 
cans into leading public roles 
is on the agenda in the country. 
A genera] election is months 
away — President Nelson Man- 
deli with his particular affini¬ 
ty ro sport, will step down. 

In the humbJs house in Sowe¬ 
to in which Mandela once 
lived, there remains a Worid 
Boxing Council boxing beh pre¬ 
sented by Sugar Ray Leonard, 
the great world wdterweight 
champion, in the neighbour¬ 
ing township of Orlando, four 
young players prepared for the 
"Mandela Challenge”. 

Mototo faces a stiff task, giv¬ 

en the high expectations Of 
South Africans, but at least he 
does not face national rancour 
over the cotour of a sports¬ 
man's skin. In whai might be 
described as reverse discrimi¬ 
nation. leaders of sport and 
politics are calling for the im¬ 
position of blacks on national 
teams. National Sports Coun¬ 
cil officials last week voiced 
shrill messages at the “lily- 
white" composition of South 
Africa's rugby and cricket 
sides. They were met by Luhi 
Xingwana. chair of the African 
National Congress (ANQ com¬ 
mittee on sport, who said that 
ine ruling party would legis¬ 
late next year to impose black 
selection. 

They follow Mandela’S senti¬ 
ment that progress is slow, but 
whereas Mandela is a patient 
man, his disdptes divide 
sports with their threats. They 
believe that not enough has 

happened in almost five years 
of MandelaS rule to erase 
more than 40 years of apart¬ 
heid abuse in sport. 

If their thinking is that popu¬ 
list measures to speed 
progress will win votes, they 
should heed the voce of die 
competitors. “I want to play 
because I deserve it not be¬ 
cause of the colour of my 
skin." Hcrschelle Gibbs, one 
of three young black cricketers 
on the fringe of the national 
squad, said. In the media, in 
the townships and from black 
and white, the sportsmen and 
sportswomen echo . the 
thought; no tokenism, no re¬ 
verse apartheid, no law to in¬ 
flict what the struggle against 
racism finally won. 

Right through the evil dec¬ 
ades. football was predomi¬ 
nantly blade yet operated no 
colour bar to whites and to see 
now younger and younger 

South Africans running free 
and with such setfassurance 
in “their" domain is thrilling. 
On Saturday, Orlando 
Pirates, coached by a Russian, 
won a pulsating game against 
Witwatersrand University, 
coached by Eddie Lewis; an ; 
Englishman. Papi Khomane, 
a Pirates defender, represent-, 
ed the newgeneration. 

' One of six children of a profes¬ 
sional player. Khomane gained. 
his diploma in sports manage- 
mmt at Rand Afrikaans Univer¬ 
sity- He would love to succeed 
Lucas JRariebe {who plays'for.' 
Leeds United in the FA Carting. 
Praru^atiri, but be is hungry 
for more education. 

The pace of progress hung on 
‘ the walls of the Wits‘dubhouse. 
Photographs of victorious Wtl-; 
wateirsrand teams, represent¬ 
ing a privileged seat of leaftF 
mg. showed no black amora 
the 1983. Pretoria Cup squad, 
just one black in 1987. The Wits 
team on Saturday kicked off 
with five white players, an’ de¬ 
fender. Progress is happening,. 
vrithom enforcement. 

prepare 
to hand 

reins 
to Platt 

By Our Sports Staff 

DAVID PLATT has been ap¬ 
pointed to fee coaching staff of 
Sampdoria and is expected to' 
be confirmed as their coach, 
the Italian equivalent of a man¬ 
ager in the British game, to¬ 
morrow. 

The 32-year-old former Eng¬ 
land captain flew to Italy last 
night and will hepaihefed af a 
news conference this morning 
at the dub for which he played 
for two seasons between 1993 
and 1995. 

Platt said:. “For several 
■years, I have had adriving am¬ 
bition to move Into manager 
merit, bra I never thought for a 
momentthat I might be fortu¬ 
nate enough to have the oppor¬ 
tunity to start iny career with 
one erf the wraid’s. greatest 
dubs.” :The Serie A dub. 
which is based in .Genoa, con¬ 
firmed that Plan hadbeenap- 
pointed to the staff, but said 
that his full title would be an¬ 
nounced at the news corrier- 

. Liverpool hope to complete 
the signing of Thomas Helmer, 
the Bayern Munich and- Ger¬ 
many. defender, before the 
weekend. The dub confirmed 
that negotiations were at a final 
stage, but it was unlikely dial 
Helmer; 33, would be signed in 
time to play against Sheffield 
Wednesday on Saturday. 

Carlisle United, the Nation¬ 
wide League third division 
dub, will will name Nigel 
Pearson, the former Sheffield 
Wednesday and Middles¬ 
brough defender, as their new 

Italian prosecutors yesterday 
notified Antonio Matarrese, 
a Uefa vice-president, that he 
is : being . investigated . in 
connection with an inquiry 
into the use of performance- 
enhanring substances in the 
Italian game. Matarrese is a 
former bead of the Italian 
football federation, - 

manager today: The announce¬ 
ment will bring .to a dose the 
direct involvfinrient of Michael 
Knighton, the chairman, in 
first-team affairs at Brunton 
Park. 

Piaarson’S first task will be to 
announce the signing of Peter 
Beardsley, who is expected to 
rejoin the dub where he began 
his career 19 years ago. Car¬ 
lisle. relegated last May, have 
tumbled towards the foot of 
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end of this century. A survey forme' . ;they are going to keep up in the oen- 
Sports Countil eight years ago- ?tuiy to come- 
found that the value of‘’sport-relat- . T_..... 
ed activity" stood at close to E39.b0--:. . . JOHN isRYANT 
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RFU puts 
potent 

case for its 
defence 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

FOR the second time in seven 
months, the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) will appear be- 
fore a committee of the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Board (1RB) 
to explain how it, its leading 
clubs and the board have 
found divergent roads to fol¬ 
low. in Dublin today, howev¬ 
er, the gloves may be off as 
Francis Baron, the new RFU 
chief executive, makes the ac¬ 
quaintance of the board for 
the first time. 

Baron makes no pretence 
about the need for plain speak¬ 
ing. He will be joined by a le¬ 
gal representative to defend a 
charge that he believes should 
never have arisen and which 
has brought the RFU before 
the board's disciplinary com¬ 
mittee for the first time. In 
May. the administration, then 
led by Peter Brook, the union 
president and Cliff Brittle, 
chairman of the management 
board, sought to explain the 
terms of. the Mayfair Agree¬ 
ment between the RFU and its 
clubs and both sides went 
away mollified. 

Now, however, the ERB has 
drawn together a disciplinary 
panel chaired by Tim Gres- 
son, of New Zealand, and com¬ 
prising Shiggy Konno. of Ja¬ 
pan, Syd Millar, of Ireland. 
Rian Oberholzer, of South Afri¬ 
ca, and Alan Sharp, of Canar 
da. This is an expensive opera¬ 
tion for which the RFU, 
should it be found to have in¬ 
fringed board bylaws, may 
have to bear the cost, as well 
as any punishment that the 
board may deem fit 

The nub of the issue is the 
appeal made by England's 
leading dubs to the European 
Commission, seeking permis¬ 
sion as separate businesses to 
conduct their own commercial 
and broadcasting agreements. 
The board, seeking to defend 
the primary of international 
rugby, believes that the chibs 
should have been brought ® 
heel by the RFU and is- 

gneved that the union has not 
cooperated with the board in 
all respects. 

“We find their arguments 
. “imsy in the extreme.” Baron 

rWe’re disaPP°utt«J the 
IRB has chosen to go down 
this route and we have no alter¬ 
native but to vigorously resist 
thar disciplinary action. We 
believe there are no material 

■ grounds for the hearing." 
Not that England alone are 

m the dock. A Welsh Rugby 
Union _ (WRU) delegation 
arrives in Dublin tomorrow to 
explain how Cardiff and 
Swansea have been able to 
break away from their juris¬ 
diction this season and play a 
series of unauthorised games 
with English opponents, a 
charge that the RFU must 
also answer. 

Neither union has any guar¬ 
antee that the disdplinaiy 
hearing will provide ah imme¬ 
diate decision; the board will 
arrive at a verdict within sev¬ 
en days, though one would 
have thought that the parties’ 
respective legal representa¬ 
tives could have determined 
whether, under European 
law, the clubs were within 
their rights to act as they have. 
If, as the RFU contends, they 
are, then there is no case to an¬ 
swer. 
. The home, unions’ working 
party on. a British and Irish 
league continues its machina¬ 
tions. The, working party, 
chaired by GJanmor Griffiths, 
from the WRU met at Heath¬ 
row yesterday and wQ2 assem¬ 
ble again next Wednesday. • 

Ulster wflileam tius mom- * 
mg whether they will be able 
to stage their European Cup 

: semifinal; against Stade 
Francais at Ravenhill. their , 
home ground. Health and safe¬ 
ty officials need to be satisfied . 
with Ulsters plans to erect two . 
temporary $tends_(o increase 
capacity fo 2X000, in line wifli 
European RngbyCup Ltd re¬ 
quirements.- . . y- ; 

Flannery, the UCC hooker, struggles to escape a Barcelona tackle and the dutches of Pou, right, at Bristol yesterday. Photograph: Chris Ison 

Spanish students receive a lesson 
University Collage Cork ...76 
University of Barcelona.3 

By Michael Ayuwin 

BRISTOL played the hosts as 
the first representatives of Cat¬ 
alan sTudent rugby were wel¬ 
comed to The Times Trophy 
yesterday, taking on Univer- 

: sity College Cork (UCC)- It 
was a dash of the old world 
and the new, with the old, inev¬ 
itably, imposing a comfortable 
supremacy. 

UCC administered several 
seminars’ worth of lessors in 
the finer arts of the game, but 
their opponents from the Uni¬ 
versity of Barcelona proved to 
be enthusiastic students. In¬ 
deed. the Spaniards developed 
a sustained period of pressure 
in the Irishmen’s territory to¬ 
wards toe end of the match, 
which will give them heart 
when they take on Bristol, the 
group hosts, tomorrow. 

. As so often, however, their 
play eventually broke down in 
the face of the Irish ladders 
and Darragh Moran, the 
long-striding UCC right wing, 
was sent dear to run the 
length of the field for his thin! 
try of the game. When par-. 
ragh Holt. his counterpart .on , : 
the left cantered home for fifs' 
fourth a few minutes later. Ed 
Morrison, the referee,-deemed 

it a suitable point to terminate 
proceedings, perhaps a shade 
before time. 

If comparisons in class be¬ 
tween the two sides were un¬ 
flattering to Barcelona, the 
Spaniards lacked nothing in 
heart and commitment. They 
are the perennial champions 
of Catalan student rugby and 
amongst the best in Spain. 
Spanish rugby is growing in 
popularity, with the national 
team's qualification for the 
World Cup. and this was re¬ 
flected in Barcelona's ceaseless 
efforts, which earned the scant 
return of one penalty from 
Josep Pou. 

It was unfortunate that Bar¬ 
celona should have to meet a 
team like UCC for their initia¬ 

tion to European student rug¬ 
by. The Irishmen are a class 
outfit and play their rugby in 
the second division of the AIB 
League. Holt and Moran are 

formidable athletes. Holt is 
one of a myriad of UCC play¬ 
ers in the Ireland Under-i9 
team recently crowned world 
champions. 

UCC semi-finalists in this 
tournament a year ago. have 
been the best university team 
in Ireland m recent years, al¬ 
though University College 
Dubfm beat them by a point 
earlier this season, and they 
provided 12 players to the Irish 
Universities squad that scored 
80 points against their English 
equivalents last season. 

UCC non* promess through 
to the quarter-final of The 
Times Trophy, having tri¬ 
umphed 23-14 over Bristol un¬ 
der the floodlights at Gifton 
on Monday night. In a highly 

Durham given the push 
THE first upset of The Times 
Trophy was registered in 
Rome, yesterday, when Harp¬ 
er Adams, an agricultural col¬ 
lege in Shropshire,' over¬ 
turned the might of Durham 
University (Michael Aylwin 
writes). It was a stunning 
game that did justice to its no¬ 
ble setting, with three bris¬ 
tling pushover tries securing 
HarperAdams's 3940 victory. 

With the sterling cries of a 
large travelling support still 

ringing in his ears, lan Rob¬ 
son, the Harper Adams coach, 
was overjoyed. “No one gave 
us a chance.” he said, “but we 
have been working together 
for a week now and I knew 
we’d have it in us." Harper Ad¬ 
ams drew 25-25 with Rome on 
Monday, so the group is still 
alive but Robson expects Dur¬ 
ham to beat Rome tomorrow, 
in which case his team wQI 
progress to the next round. 

Exeter, who were thrashed 

by University College. Dublin 
on Monday, went out of the 
tournament after an equally 
debilitating 79-14 defeat at the 
hands of Toulouse, the favour¬ 
ites. 

The University of Wales In¬ 
stitute. Cardiff, finalists last 
year, beat Dundee 48-9, but 
can be saved only in the most 
unlikely event of the Scots 
beating Loughborough tomor¬ 
row in a group sure to be 
topped by Northumbria. 

competitive game. Holt, once 
again, ran the length of the 
field early in the second half, 
after a Bristol error, which 
broke the back of the hosts' 
challenge. 

Yet UCC were without Mick 
O'Driscoll, their imposing 
second-row forward, and 
Peter Stringer, their cheeky 
scrum half, who were both on 
European Cup duty with Mun¬ 
ster over the weekend, but 
who enjoyed themselves im¬ 
mensely against Barcelona. 

Bristol may go through as 
best runners-up. but, for the 
moment the plaudits go to the 
Irishmen and the hand of 
encouragement to the Span¬ 
iards. All three squads came 
together in the evening for a 
celebratory dinner, which was 
attended by such luminaries 
as Morrison. Bob Dwyer and 
Kyran Bracken. 
SCORERS: UCC: Tries: He# 4 (6 mm. 31. 

Penaay goal: Pou Mty 
SCORING SEQUENCE (UCC firct) 7-0. 
14-0. 194>. 2M>. 330. 4tW». 4(33 (tiitf- 
Unal. 4S-3. 50-3.5S3.62-3.6^3. 76-3 
UCC: CHesW.D Moran, G fHAer. R ODcna- 
van (rep F O'Gara. 40mnj. D He*. 8 G'Ma- 
heny. P Stinger A McSwwney. G Flannery 
pep. M Naman. 671, D Bony. F McKenna. M 
ODnscoll. B Cana. J RCgeraU (rep J Sr«- 
haa 401. O Lone (rep A H*Joe. 40} 
BARCELONA: D LePesmi J Arogcn. A 
Tonat (rep T Peres. 55}. M Rteta. E Cxa- 
e*w. J Poo. O CaMCia liep RSatK*ctv63).0 
Atemany. B Casernes. J Caslets (rep J 
Alernany, 56i. M Zapalar pep A Ofcfto 
55). X Bam. S CataUi D Lopez. J Seal 
Raferee: E Morrison (Bristol) 

Mitchell 
cleared 
of drugs 
violation 
■ ATHLETICS: Dennis 
Miichell. of the United States, 
did not commit a doping 
violation, a three-member 
panel of the USA Track and 
Field Doping Hearing Board 
has unanimously agreed. 
The decision, which was 
announced after a two-day 
hearing in Chicago, dears 
Mitchell for competition in 
the United States. However, 
he must also be cleared by 
the International Track and 
Field Federation, the world 
governing body, to be able to 
compete outside the United 
States. Mitchell said: ”1 had 
faith all along that 1 was 
going to be exonerated." He 
was suspended by the 
International Amateur 
Athletic Federation in July 
after it concluded that 
Mitchell's urine sample from 
an out-of-competition test in 
April had high testosterone 
and epitestosterone levels. 

■ ROWING: The Henley 
Stewards announced 
yesterday that the 1998 Royal 
Regatta showed an income 
growth of £90.610 (5.6 per 
cent) and a pre-tax profit of 
more than £250.000. Henley 
will, over the next four years, 
commit £190.000 to Project 
Oarsome. a scheme aiming 
to bring rowing into new 
schools and communities. 
Steve Redgrave was elected 
to Henley’s committee of 
management yesterday. 
■ CYCLING: Matthew 
Stephens, the British road 
race champion, will lead the 
Harrod’s learn for the 1999 
season. He will be joined by 
Gordon McCauley, the New 
Zealand road champion, 
Mark McKay. Joe Bayfield 
and Julian Rams bottom. 
Further signings are expected 
this month. 

■ BOXING: Paul Lloyd, the 
European bantamweight 
champion, has been ordered 
to make a mandatory 
defence of his title against 
Johnny Bredahi of 
Denmark. Lloyd, of 
Ellesmere Port won the 
vacant title in Chester on 
Saturday with a 
twelfth-round stoppage of 
Louis Manrini. of France. 

SNOOKER: WORLD NO 1 BLAMES LACK OF PRACTICE FOR LATEST PREMATURE EXIT 

Lee 
JOHN HIGGINS cited an ina¬ 
bility to follow a set practice 
routine as the underlying rea¬ 
son for his miserable record in 
recent weeks after a 5-3 defeat 
by Stephen Lee in die second 
round of the Irish Open here 
yesterday. 

Since Higgins, the world 
No 1. triumphed at the United 
Kingdom championship last 
month, be has also lost his 
opening match at the Malta 
Grand Prix - to Alex Borg, a 
part-time telecommunications 
worker — and in$ he German 
Masters, to John Parrott. 

“I need to practise for at 
least four or five hours a day 
and you simply can’t do that 
on the road." Higgins said, 
after undoubtedly the finest 
year of his career ended on a 
low note. "With hindsight, l 
shouldn't have gone to Malta. 
It was cramming too much 
in." 

BASKETBALL 

UKHIALL TROPHY: ChesUf Jets BO Shel- 
herd Shfflte 96 

From Phil Yates in Dublin 1 

Lee, the world No 9. is buoy¬ 
ant these days after his cap¬ 
ture of the Grand Prix tide in 
October, but he was not 
required to perform to an 
especially high standard in or¬ 
der to get die better Of Higgins 
for the first time in stx meet¬ 
ings. ■- •. ... -•••*• •- 

“Twascptite strrprisedtiiat 
John missed so many . He usu¬ 
ally doesn't make a mistake 
against me," Lee, who capital¬ 
ised on this im characteristic 
vulnerability with, runs of 43. 
94.53 and 49, said. He goes for¬ 
ward to play John Parrott in 
the quarter-finals. 

Parrott, who admits to feel¬ 
ing jaded after travelling di¬ 
rect to the Republic from win¬ 
ning the German Masters in 
Bingen on Sunday, again re¬ 
lied on bloody-minded resolve 
to advance after his 5-4 win 

over Dominic Dale in die first 
round on Tuesday. The Liver¬ 
pudlian trailed Matthew 
Couch, die world No 78.4-2 be¬ 
fore drawing level at 44. with 
breaks of 61 and 55. Leading 
44-31 in the deciding frame. 
Couch missed a tricky red to a 

■ balk pocket that allowed Par- 
r6rttdfashi6na3] clearance to 
pink. • •/ 

“I am having a nice easy 
time here, aren't I?" Parrott 
sakL "1 haven't played any¬ 
where near as well as 1 did in 
Germany., but I couldn’t be 
any more determined and 
that’s the only thing that’s car¬ 
rying me through." 

Ken Doherty, who always 
relishes playing in front of his 
fellow countrymen, highlight¬ 
ed a 5-2 victory over Bradley 
Jones with a 109 break in the 
first frame, but Mark Wil¬ 

liams. runner-up to Parrott on 
the banks of the Rhine last 
week, produced the day's out¬ 
standing performance. Wil¬ 
liams gave himself an 
excellent opportunity to secure 
the event's £3.000 highest- 
break award with a 139 total 
clearance during a 50 white¬ 
wash of Graeme Doth which 
took only 77 minutes to reach 
its conclusion. 

For the second year in suc¬ 
cession. Jimmy White, darling 
of the crowd at Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre, has been 
awarded the sponsors' discre¬ 
tionary wild card invitation to 
the Benson & Hedges Masters 
in February. 
RESULTS: First round: S Lae lEng) tX O 
Ham (Aits} SO. B Jones (Eng) or N Band 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET 

DURBAN, South AhtaK TOUT 

Lamberl 50) wesWd««*’»*Bew «■* 
ets 

FOOTBALL 

tdattfs late wflM ganras 
CUP: ~ ■ —— 

! Oidhan 
•ns). Br — 
Vi0t! ?■- 
UngtonO, 
HhrirtHm 4 ■©sassg 

ssggsgs 
SiBsaqgfig 
d ttomon*v 

4 v 

’tSMWJ- 

IL’SSSES e— • 
*i i rf1"116 TbW division: 

_ n 1 H LEAOUt: 
yiujr o Brectai 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: iMtguecufX. 
FiiT lUtlTUi jaatiM m ■■ - 

5-1 on ag* Wng-s 
Lynn2Bosuni (BostonwinM«ago): 
rfjneaion 1 Alhereiune 3 (Atheratora wfl 
5-2 on egg) 
hyman ’ LEAGUE: Second tfivrtion: 

oOrurtO Puma Cup: Second round: 
Bttattl Bishop's StoSord 0, Uxtndge 0 

-HtohhZ 
BANKS'S BREWlEflY — 
oax Third round l*flc 
BusJteholmeT, 
NATIONWIDE GOLD CUP: SomMlnet: 
Gtentaran 3 RxtadoM*' 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 

Part Range* aa *** 
pOTedNorainnpWnv Brentford 

PONTWS ' LEAGUE: FW 

asTO'sr&sSt 
Blackpool 1. 
unBHJNKEXPREffiAIllANCESlw-- 
pori S1 West MrfiBiKfc PMcb2. 

NOR1WRN COUfrtlES EAST 

q'SSflSd 
gaisr'1 

S^,sSSWi8lSeaWmH«JSiar7. 

nohafn Tcwn U. 

SSSrtsas*®* 

Port and Town League Cup: Secure!- 
Round rapiay: ttstort B Warboy3 J 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: PM dM- 
sfcenBAT-1 EasUeijpS. 
KMERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MB>- 
LANDS: Pramlsr dhrtetorc Harpenden 0 
HBhodon 3: NewBradwul St Peter 1 Lon- 
don COkiay 5 

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS Leaps 
Cup: Hni round: moqsIsy 0 AMrtOn &- 
Safes 1. Second round: Soraap Nanh 
Bid 3 Cteatfe Z Prescoi Cobbs i Ccfc» a 

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: 
PaetponMfe Starated v&Aon WBUor 
THE -RUES FA YOUTH CW. H*d 
round: Canfaridoe fad 0 Ipsench r Crystal 
Ralece 11ramre a hWwa&z.neadng D 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Hot (Melon: SaJtdean 7 Hafeham a 
Shorelam 3 HskcM 0. 
WINSTONLEAD XS4T LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMMmc Deal 0 Sheppey O; Faw- 
shani o Eitti 1, Stacte Green 5 WMstete 0. 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Metz 4 Basa& 0. Aior 
are 3 Bordeaux V 

GERMAN LEAGUE: Hemra Berlin 1 SC 
Freteig S 

DUTCH CUTh Second roent Excetsor 
RoBodam 0 PSYBnttaren 5. 

•HOCKEY_ 

BtGLAW) SQUADS: FuS saad: B 
Bamas (East GrTaleftS. R CndcMey 
pnidil&raAulHiMEb^ Htoi 
da (tervssthuder. Gernany), B Garrard 
~ “ 4.CGa»{So^aM,DHeB 

-, J Kata (Cannocfc). S Heed 
• ^Hf4 H Jflimsen iCanreeH. 

K^er J Lewte fcoroeX}, 
D Lucte* (East Grrelaad), S Mason 
gaafcel.MPewnteacfiBgi.Jpttcock 
(CamwA), B Saras (CamaJt), & «Uts 

Daiutoutuenr anact S AsMotm 
Pwdjnfl). Tbettramteoumvaei. s Cork 

[tonpmas {Cartabuy).- D Metheuri 
c Pendant pamodO. A S>- 

Dautes(Wdes)bt 
sad round: Lea bt 
(WBissi bt G Dec 
Jones (Erw) 5-2, 
(Eng) 5-4. 

mens IStxAJigab). N Taylor (Hatwesthufr 
et. Gerrnanv). RTodd (Readno). ST ‘ 
(Cantertuy) and P Wteken (i 

ICE HOCKEY 

SBTOftBA SWERLEAGUE: London 3 
Noftn^ion 6 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Carctna 3 Ed- 
reontai ft Pteburtfi 3 Tanga Bay 2 (OT), 
Dsto 7 Si Lous 3. t. 
San Jose Q 

, New York blander 1 

NORDIC SKIING 

OSRBLIE. StaaMK BtatMon World 
Cup: Mae 20km: T, P RoolMfiSv fFh^ss) 
52nm SOBCi 2, V H«tE£tili Fml 5233.4,3. 
R CanansB (k) 52:48 3. 4. w Rocnam 
(Austria} 53015; 5. S KoftOvStar (Ruk) 
6306.7. 6. S Gbnsdal (Nor) SSOftfi 7, R 
Pfira {R) 53280. & S Ra**w (Puss) 
53 426. B, F UteJt iGefl 54-052: 10. 0 
Rydierisw (Bela) 54.21.6. Leadhg po*i- 
Bsoa (ana lour evens). 1. RosKMsev 
87pls: 2.0 £ aoenctelen (NC») 82: a Pft- 
ree 75. 4. S Ftacter (Ger) 74; 5. UK* 72. 
wenne 1 Sne 1, u Osl iGer) 44 34 £ 2. A 
Achatova (Russ) 45365: 3. M ForatoQ 
(See) *6140; 4,0 Xflrtunen IFlifl 4623.6 
(0) 5 Yu stwna (CTmaj 4624 3,- 5. S Grein- 
er-^flar-Merm fOeri 46282:7. T Vbdwy 
arova (Ua) 46S32 8, LG afeUxekl (Nor) 
4654.4:9. £ ft*nv*a (SU) 46 56 4. 10. £ 
Gros (Ft) 47-002 Lading poeUqnt (ana 
fctr bvbtUsJ I, Forebetn 110p(s; 2, D£J 96; 
3. QrenerPeca-Metnm 86; 4. C Nogret 
(Fi)76.5.M2emer(Gw)6S 

RUGBY UNION 

THE TIMES EUROPEAN STUDENTS 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Harper Adams' 390*. 
tam IO. Toulouse 79 &«et 14. Trinity Cai- 
manhen22 Queen's BeSad W. Cork 76 Ber- 
cekmaS 

SQUASH 

SUPER LEAGUE CUP: Hr* imt Mafr 
ctusta Narmam 3 uwc CanNl 0, Heflam- 
shtre 3 Chict«ser D; C 
M«i3r - 
Bslnprei 
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Deflated England must start looking to the next generation 

Time to build for Tudor period 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 17 1998 

THEY left Adelaide in a slate 
of helpless purgatory, always 
something there to remind 
them. Newspaper headlines 
sneered. Test match highlights 
dominated the airline video 
screens and television camer¬ 
as probed mercilessly on arriv¬ 
al in Canberra. England’s 
cricketers are finding it hard 
to walk tall in a country that 
seeks only to mock. 

The futility of another abor¬ 
tive Ashes mission was plain 
on their faces and in their 
silent introspection. Travel 
days customarily bubble with 
banter, but now, their pride 
and ambitions confiscated, it 
was not even a time for 
gallows humour. They are far 
from being good enough, but 
let nobody say these players 
do not care enough. 

In transit in Melbourne, 
they saw the most patronising 
of the front pages. In the Age 
newspaper, above a photo¬ 
graph of Australian celebra¬ 
tions. sat the headline: “Ho, 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Canberra 

hum, the Ashes are ours ,.. 
again", it was the voice of a 
nation growing indifferent to 
the greatest of all cricketing 
contests, and it stung. 

Nobody does gloom better 
than Graham Gooch and his 
features were set a degree or 
two lower than lugubrious. 
He has lost here as captain, 
player and manager and he 
feels it keenly. "There is no 
disgrace in being beaten by a 
top side, but it doesn't get any 
easier to take." he said. 

It is. though, the duty of 
Gooch to lift himself and his 
players from the despondency 
and he intended to address the 
matter this morning, before 
the start of a one-day game 
against the Prime Minister's 
XI that offers nothing bit 
nuisance value. “We’ve got to 
regroup. It isn’t pleasant what 
has happened, but no good 
will come of feeline sorry for 
ourselves," he said. 

Gooch acknowledged the 
condescension now nfe here. 
“In the games left to us, we 
have to show the people of 
Australia that we can play the 
game. They like winners over 
here and. if you keep losing, 
they tend to give you a funny 
look ail the time. 

The big disappointment is 
that we’ve been unable to exert 
any pressure on Australia in 
tire first three Tests. We were 
never in the game in Adelaide. 
We have made a bad habit of 
playing way below our best 
against Australia." 

There were no promised 
cures, just a reiteration of the 
root cause, in a flawed county 
system. “Until we get a hard, 
competitive domestic pro¬ 
gramme that breeds and 
hones young talent we are not 
going to get consistent success 
at this level,” Gooch said. 

“Time will tell if the two-divi¬ 
sion championship helps, but 

I am certainly in favour of 
change, because the old 
system wasn’t working. The 
overall thing is that our coun¬ 
ties must be bener-nm and 
only the best players should 
play county cricket” 

Those charged with selec¬ 
tion, with making the best of a 
bad job. must now- be bold and 
back the representatives of the 
next generation- Alex Tudor 
and Ben Hollioake were 
thought to be good enough to 
tour and they should now play 
in the three remaining first- 
class games, including two 
Tests. 

In Tudor’s case, this will 
almost certainly happen. He 
was mistakenly omitted in 
Adelaide and there is nothing 
to lose and much to gain by 
playing him in Hobart on 
Saturday, against a powerful 
Australian XL and then in the 
two remaining Tests. 

Hollioake has played only 

Taylor’s team deserves acclaim 
JOHN WOODCOCK 
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England’s cricketers 
would have difficulty 
retaining their self-re¬ 
spect if they read the 

newspapers here yesterday 
and that would make things 
even more dire than they' are 
already. In one. they are de¬ 
scribed as “an irrelevance to 
the international game”; in an¬ 
other. as being “about the 
same strength as a weak Shef¬ 
field Shield team". Even the su- 
premecy of the Ashes is being 
called into question — al¬ 
though not. of course, by the 
players themselves. 

There is a growing sense of 
anxiety as to how England can 
turn the tide. When they went 
down by four clear matches to 
Australia in the winter of 
1958-5Q. with a side that had 
been expected to caijy all be¬ 
fore iL there was disappoint¬ 
ment. naturally, but no pro¬ 
found concern. They had won 
ihe three previous Ashes series 
and knew that, overall, their 
cricket was the equal of Aus¬ 
tralia’s. The last month has 
shown that England are pres¬ 
ently not only behind Austral¬ 
ia. but seemingly streets be¬ 
hind them. Confidence has a 
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Taylor, centre, the Australia captain, joins Ian Heaiy. left, and Steve Waugh in celebrating the team’s Ashes triumph 

lot to do with it, no doubt; but 
so does common-or-garden 
competence. 

Hard, dosely-knit and thor¬ 
oughly professional. Mark 
Taylor’s side is entitled to be 
ranked now as one of Austral¬ 
ia’s most proficient since the 
Second World War. not be¬ 
cause of the greatness of its in¬ 
dividuals so much as the sum 
of its parts and its commit¬ 
ment. Their record begins to 
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put them not far behind the Tuesday was. in fact a fine because of the covering regula- 
194S side of Don Bradman in piece of batting. Yet to lament dons, those, sadly, are things 
England and the Ian Chappell one’s luck is almost always the of the past 
side of the mid-1970s,when Lfl- fate of the weak: stronger sides After the match had ended 
lee and Thomson were fit and make their own luck- on Tuesday. Stewart offered 
in harness together. Besides When Neville Card us wrote no excuses. Rather, he apolo- 
B rad man. the 1948 side boast- about the game, an Ashes se- gised. On the same ground in 
ed Hassett. Barnes. Morris, ries seldom passed without his January- 197b. I hard Clive 
Lindwall. Miller, Johnston, deploring the fact shat the Aus- Lloyd, the West Indies cap- 
Tallon and the young Harvey rralians always seemed to be tain, trying unsuccessfully to 
— a wonderful nucleus. All playing above themselves, explain the even more crush- 
they lacked was a top-class whereas England almost nev- ing defeat that his team had 
spinner, but with a new ball er did. I could take many a sen- suffered at the hands of Chap- 
available every 55 overs in Eng- pell’s Australians. Hatching 
land at the time, this hardly 
mattered. 

Playing as they did in Aus¬ 
tralia. against England in 
1974- 75 and West Indies in 
1975- 76. Chappell's comman¬ 
dos were also truly formida¬ 
ble. Lillee and Thomson were 
endowed with an aura of ag¬ 
gressive confidence matched 
in the past 50 years only by 
West indies in the 19S0s. Now 
comes tiiis side of Taylor’s, in the past 35 years, we have 
forged in the first place by AI- ‘OtlP Wfinflpn; produced only two fast bowl- 
lan Border and habitual win- v U1 ers who have been consistently 
ners of the Ashes. They would whether effective at the highest levei. 
be the finest of the three, be- „ t John Snow and Bob Willis, 
cause of the greater emphasis Mike Br63llCy Nor. also because of the condi- 
placed on that these days, and . _ , J dons in w hich the game is 
as focused as any, because ITU gilt De played in England — too little 
cricket is their livelihood m a . ff - sunshine and too little bounce 
way that it never used to be. OpClT lO OllcrS — have we grown a Wame or 
Competition for places in the a Bill O’Reilly or an Abdul Qa- 
side is also fierce. dir. a wrist spinner who could 

tence from his reports that win a Test match against a pn*- Such is the depth of would be jus: as apposite to- mier side on a good pitch - 
cricketing talent in day as they were when they and we are never likely to. 
Australia at the mo were written, but there wen? In seeking a solution to their 
ment, particularly in not the technical shortcomings problems. England need to 

batting, that it is questionable then that are so prevalent In start by unwinding a little and 
whether more than one or two the English game today and re-lea mine a lot. the batsmen 
of Alec Stewart's side would there was always the comfort- about footwork and the bowl- 
get info a combined Anglo-Aus- ing thought that, sooner or lat- ers about bowling. I wonder 
endian touring party of 17 play- er. the old enemy would be cor- whether Mike B rear Icy might 
ers. That is not wild surmise, nered on one of those ram-af- be open to oilers to get the 
but plain speaking. Taylor's fected English pitches that con- show back on the roucL He did 
side is not a great one in the founded even Bradman. Now. it as a captain, after all. 
sense that those of Bradman ___ 
and Chappell were, but they ~ “ 
go all out for victory and have r. • •• •. -- i|fnhh^Jn»iiiUi •-‘l - - 
been good for the game. • - 
Sachin Tendulkars genius 
with the bat means thar they Answers from pace 38 
can be beaten on turning pitch- PAREU 
es in India and they find South (cl A skirt worn by men and women in Polynesia, made of a sin- 
Africa a hard nut to crack, but ale straight piece of cioth. usually of priniai cotton. The native 
they have made light of the ab- Polynesian name. To walk in the woods and hilb of Papenoo 
sence of Shane W ame and few was sheer pleasure, for there w e wore only an airy pareu. and the 
sides would have had the ca- temperaoure Feii like a pleasant dream " 
parity to do that- RAPIN' 

There has been much talk in (p) jn France, an apprentice in an artist’s studio: an (unruly) art 
the past two or three weeks of student. “From the kind of laughter with which the points were 
England haring all the bad received by ihe raptns in Carrol's studio he guessed these little 
luck, and to have lost all three songs were vile." 
tosses in the Test matches so ROSIN ER 
far is certainly unfortunate. |$ a drink of spirits, a stiff drink. Irish and Australian slang. 
Having to field first in Ad- “There’s no harm in a bit of rosiner after a hard day’s travel, iust 
daide, on one of South Austral- once in a while.” 
ia’s hottest December days for SCLAFF 
many years, was the last thing a stroke in which the club scrapes the ground before hitring 
that England wanted. It also tfie ball. OnomaTopoeic. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
Stewart’s undefeated 63 on I, Rxd6‘ Rxdfc 2.QI6! safe: 3. Rg4* KHS.-4. Bxf6 checkmate. 

‘One wonders 
whether 

Mike Brearley 
might be 

open to offers’ 

tence from his reports that 
would be jus: as apposite to¬ 
day as they were when they 
were written, but there were 
not the technical shortcomings 
then that are so prevalent In 
the English game today and 
there was always the comfort¬ 
ing thought that, sooner or lat¬ 
er. the old enemy would be cor¬ 
nered on one of those ram-af¬ 
fected English pitches that con¬ 
founded even Bradman. Now. 

because of the covering regula¬ 
tions. those, sadly, are things, 
of the past 

After the match had ended 
on Tuesday. Stewart offered 
no excuses. Rather, he apolo¬ 
gised. On the same ground in 
January- 1976. I heard Clive 
Lloyd, the West Indies cap¬ 
tain. trying unsuccessfully to 
explain the even more crush¬ 
ing defeat that his team had 
suffered at the hands of Chap¬ 
pell’s Australians. Hatching 
in Lloyd’s mind, however, 
was a plan that would. in 
time, square the account; he 
would go back to the Carib¬ 
bean and there develop a four- 
pronged pace attack such as 
the world had never seen be¬ 
fore. By their menace. Lillee 
and Thomson had inspired 
the thought. 

For all kinds of reasons. 
England could never do that 
In the past 35 years, we have 
produced only two fast bowl¬ 
ers who have been consistendy 
effective at the highest level. 
John Snow and Bob Willis. 
Nor. also because of the condi¬ 
tions in which the game is 
played in England — too little | 
sunshine and too little bounce 
— have we grown a Wame or 
a Bill O'Reilly or an Abdul Qa- 
dir. a wrist spinner who could 
win a Test match against a pre¬ 
mier side on a good pitch — 
and wc are never likely to. 

In seeking a solution to their 
problems, England need to 
start bv unwinding a little and 
re-lea mine a lot the batsmen 
about footwork and the bowl¬ 
ers about bowling. I wonder 
whether Mike Brearley might 
be open id offers to get the 
show back on the road He did 
it as a captain, after all. 
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Answers from pace SS 
PAREU 
id A skirt worn by men and women in Polynesia, made of a sin¬ 
gle straight piece of cioth. usually of printed cotton. The native 

tosses in the Test matches so 
far is certainly unfortunate. 
Having to field first in Ad¬ 
elaide, on one of South Austral¬ 
ia’s hottest December days for 
many years, was the last thing 
that England wanted. It also 
committed them to batting last 
on an under-prepared pitch. 
Stewart’s undefeated 63 on 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Their beautiful laundrette 

twice on tour, without conspic¬ 
uous encouragement, but the 
No 7 position that he covets 
has had no convincing claims 
from elsewhere. Surely, we 
know everything necessary 
about John Crawley and 
Dominic Cork; it is time to 
discover if Hollioake can per¬ 
form at the highest level 

He was named last night 
along with his brother. Adam, 
in a 16-man England squad to 
contest the Carlton & United 
triangular one-day series 
against Australia and Sri Lan¬ 
ka in January. Mark Alleyne 
and Vince Wells are the 
uncapped inclusions in a party 
trinmral down from its origi¬ 
nal 22. but there are sane nota¬ 
ble absentees. Michael Ather¬ 
ton and Angus Fraser are both 
“rested" and only Atherton 
can be confident of making the 
cut for the World Cup. 
ENGLAND ONE-DAY SQUAD: A J Stew¬ 
art UWAAevk JPCrawley. ROBOcrfl.M 
A Edam N H Fartxotoer. A F Oes, 0 
Gough. D W Bentley. G A Wide. A J Hollro- 
*e.BC N Hussari, N V Knktf* 
A 0 Muftafty. V J Weils 

Personal Services Brief Encounters 

Channel 4.830pm 
Posh Wash, a launderette in South Shields, is the 
focus for this final programme in this diverting 
series about service providers. Sandra Hewiit used 
to work there, enjojfed it so much that she bought 
the place and now runs it.. When her husband's 
colliery dosed, putting him out at work, he joined 
her. They are heipedTiy Old Betty, a 70-year-old 
widow, and Ironing Betty, who retired once inn 
was back within three weeks. The film shows how 
Posh Wosh is as much a social centre as a business. 
Mavis Pollard, who lost her husband two years 
ago, and Jim, divorced and living on his own, pep 
in each week for companionship. Another regular 
is Dolores, a young woman with an exodc taste in 
underwear. The launderette team is agog to know 
what she does. Finally, she puts their (and our) 
curiosity to rest 

Picking Up the Pieces 
77V. 9.00pm 
Given that paramedics in one programme or 
another are hardly off the television screen, a 
drama about them was not Ihe most original of 
ideas. Nor is a closed group of professionals, 
whose private lives often intrude on their work.the 
most original of formats. But Picking Up the Pieces 
has managed to silence such criticism by sticking 
to the old-fashioned virtues, easier stated than 
achieved, of pithy dialogue, distinctive character¬ 
isation. Quid camerawork and crisp direction. 
Tonight sees the end of the current series (there 
will surely be a second) with a script by the shows 
creator, Anita J. Pandolfo. in which the team is 
called to mop up the casualties of a prison riot, iris 
the peg for a deft orchestration of human conflicts 
and dilemmas, to which every member of the 
ensemble cast has a contribution to make. 

dinner-ladles 
BBC/. 9.30pm 
Victoria Wood's factory canteen sitcom ends its 
series much as it started, with lots of clever lines 
but not enough to glue them together. The shew 
remains somewhat less than the sum of its brilliant 
pans. The catalyst for tonight's edition is the. 
arrival of a temporary earning manager deter- 
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The la-st of the series of dhtneriadies with 
-. Victoria Wood and co. (BBC1,930pm} 

mined to shake up a lax regime. All she does is to 
cause most of the regular staff to walk out. leaving 
Wood’s Bren ro cope. Not only that, but a rush 
order means that the factory, and therefore the 
canteen, has to be open round the dock. -All of 
which should be to the good, for the show needs a 
plot on which to hang its jokes. But Wood is not a 
plot person, so we must enjoy the one-liners. One 
of die cleverest pieces of wordplay has “Delius 
myth” misheard as “Delia Smith”. 

Science at War: Full Spectrum Dominance . 
BBC2,935pm 
Full spectrum dominance is not a phrase from Dr 
Strangelove but Pentagon-speak for. the belief 
among the American military that it has the 
technology to win any war anywhere in the world. 
The^ last programme of the series is the most 
gung-ho, full of fired-up Americans warning die 
tikes of Saddam Hussein that if there is another 
Desert Storm he will be blasted to helL Anybody 
fooGsh enough to provoke the United States will 
have to contend with robot spy planes, cruise 
missiles which can be fired from 200 miles away 
and hit a target to within ten feet and, one day, 
airborne lasers. Or a future war may be fought by 
hacking into an enemy's computer systems ana 
disabling its rides. Ana if you thought that outer 
space was off limits, the Americans plan to be in 
control there as welL Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Sound Stories 
Radio 3.11Warn 

There are those among the Radio 3 purists who 
regard Sound Stories as one of the signs that the 
network is gang to hell in a handcart and they 
write to me whenever I mention the programme. 
So I mention it today in the hope that at this time of 
year they will send me a Christmas card. In fact 
Sound Stories is excellent it gives life and context 
to music The focus today is the Palace of 
Sch&nbrunn. an architectural icon of the Austro- 
Hungarian empire and a building where Mozart 
played as a bay {the young Haydn is said ro have 
climbed the scaffolding while it was being built). 
The music linking the story includes works by 
Salieri, Clementi and Johann Strauss as well as 
Mozart and Haydn. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

&30am Zoe BaD 9.00 Sanon Mayo's Office Party liOO Kevin 
Gfeeranfl. Indudes 12-30 Newsbeat 2.00pm Maik Raddifle 
A00 Ows Moytes SA5 Newsbeat «L00 Dave Peace 8D0 the 
Evening Season 10.00 Trade Update 10.10 John Peel 
12.00am Andy Kershaw 2.00 Emma B 400 Scott MHs 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

BjOOani Sarah Kennedy 7-30 Wake Up to Wbgen 9 JO Ken 
Brice 124X) Jimmy Young 24>0pm Ed Stewart 54)5 Johnnie 
Walker 7.00 Dawd Allan 8.00 Pail Jones 9.00 The AI Read 
Show (S/9 9 JO Love -iO New Bate Please 0/6) *94X1 Gris 
and Gif tars: Paul3 Cole 1030 ftchard ABinsan 124X1 Kalma 
Leckanich 34X)m Mo (Xnta 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5-00am Momng Reports 6410 Brealdad with Jukan Worridier 
and Vfctora Derbysrwe 94X1 Nidcy Campbefi 124X1 The 
hSddar News 1410pm Ruscoe tmd Co 44)0 Dm® 74X1 News 
Extra with OawdMcNert 730 T«meot My Lite WWi the batsman 
Dawd Steete. who came to England's rescue by defwiq the 
deadly pace attack during pie 1975 Ashes senes B.00 inside 
Edge 94X1 Hoops 930 Sportshop wtrti Trow Rawknson 10.00 
Late NigH Live 14X)am Up M Nght 

630am Qms Evens 930 Russ Williams 130pm Nick Abbot 
44X1 Hamel Scot: &45 Mark Forrest 104X1 Janey Lee Grace 
130am James Msrtt 430 Jeiemy Ctaik 

TALK RADIO 

SJXhvn an 0.-ertcn & Clare Carferd 94X1 Scott Chfshotm 
12.00pm Lorraine Ke«Sy 2.00 Anna Raeburn 4.00 Peter Deefey 
54X1 The Spore Zone 9.00 James Whale 1.00am tan CoHns 

6.00am On Air v*,i(h Petroc Tretawny. Includes a review 
of the Roys' Shakespeare Company’s new 
production erf The Winter’s Taie 

9.00 Mastenvorta with Peter Hobday. Offenbach, an 
Rosentrvai iGate Pansienne): Bartok 
(GvErmekeknek Book 2. Nos 33-401 

1030 Artist of the Week: David WRfcocfcs 
11-00 Sound stories: Castles and Paiaca* — 

Schdnbrunn wcrti Donald Macleod. See Choice 
124X1 Composer of the Week: Bach 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Susan 

Sharpe introduces the thed of five weeWy concerts 
for the Christmas season, recorded m the 
13h-cemury Temple Church m London 

24X1 The BBC Orchestras BBC Symphony Ontestra 
under Andrew Davis. Jean-Yves 7h«aatJet. piano 
Weber (Overture. Obercni. Debussy (Prelude a 
! Apres-PAdi d un Faunei. Rachmaninov (Piano 
Concerto No a in G minor) 

4.00 Ensemble ir) 
4,45 Music Machine with Verity Sharp 
5.00 In Tune Sean Rafferty talks to the television 

doctor Rupert Edarards about hrs Channel 4 am 
The Real ucn Gtovami 

730 Performance on 3 BBC Philharmonic under Yen 
Pa?«l Torteher, Mikhai Rudy. p<ano. Prokofiev 

530am World News S35 Shipping Forecast 
S.40 Inshore Forecast 5A5 Prayer for the Day 
5.47 Farming Today with Charlotte Smith 
630 Today v.rth John H-jmphrys and James Naughtie 
8-35 (LW) Yesterday to Paritement 
9.00 In Our Tims with Metvyn Bragg 
930 Diaries of Today Atta and Etta attempt to put 

met Pav*ov baEsa on the toad 
9.45 (FMJ Seriate Dear Btti (4*1 
9A5 (LW) Dafly Service 

104)0 Woman’s Hour voth Janru Murray 
11.00 Crossing Continents See Chwe 
1130 Christmas Shopping Max Hitman's seasons! 

Star* c! ir.e -aginsl toe ocfds Saab Jane Hdm 
and Toby Jcnes star 

12.00 (FM) News 124Kpm You and Yours Lc Barclay 
3rd John Wats rtrotiuse concumw news aid 
r-.-esli'idtons 

12.00 tLW) Am Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 the World at One Nick C-arnc 
130 Hidden Treastres Anhques quc. hem south 

GWucOstashtfe manor house Dyrham Park 
24)0 The Archer* 
2.15 Afternoon Ptey: The Teahouse Detective — 

The Body to the Barge Based an Bareness 
Orccv s fates of murder and blackmail on Ihe 
ba^Kj of Ihe Rwer Thames ui 

3J0Q CaS You and Yours: CITt-580 4444 Peter White 
presents the oarsamer justice programme 

330 Stafford on Honour David Stafford profits* 
Nancy Mlfcrd iTl'-tl 

145 WBh Greet Heesurr Oceiy Berry’s favourite 
pieces Of writing 

44XJ Law to Action Presented ty Marcel Bertra 
430 The Uateriel World Trover Phrttips looks back on 

toe year s best invention 
54» PM wrth Clare Enafich and Charlie Lee-Pot!er 
6-00 Six O’clock News 

Crossing Continents 
Radio 4.11.00am 

This is another programme that has had its critics, 
notably for adopting a magazine formal approach 
to foreign affairs. But it works for me and l feel that 
the focus on microcosms of life elsewhere helps our 
understanding of other societies far more than the 
lecturing swle of some other programmes. Today. 
Crossing Continents goes to Sicily and contains 
one especially startling item about a director who 
has made a musical comedy ridiculing the Mafia 
and, thus for. lived to tell the tale. It was made in 
the streets of Palermo and uses ordinary Sicilians 
to play various stereotypes. More serious matters 
arise in an item about Sicilian attempts to tackle 
child labour, the use of which has been a tradition 
cm the island for centuries. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5410am Tha Worid Today 7.00 News 7.15 Oft the Shelf: 
PtayBack730 Composer of the Month 84X1 News 8.10 Pause 

-tar Thought 9.15 Performance 830 Electronic Jukebox 9.00 
News. (618 only) News n German 94)5 Wbrfd 8uHfneas Report 

- 9.15VWdTates930 Network9.45 SportsRowd-Up 1030 
Newsdesk.1030 Discovery-11.00 Nawsdesk 1130 Record 
News HAS From Our Own Corespondent 12-00 News 
12.05pm World Business Report 12.15 Britain Today 1230 
Early Versons 12.45 Sports Round-Up 1410 Newshoir 24X1 
News 2.05 Oudook 230 Mutitrack: X-Press 3410 News; (648 
orfy) News in German 34)5 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Westway 
330 The VWage Chart Show 4410 News 4.15 Record News 
430 tnaghi; (&*3 only) News In German 4.45 Bmam Today 
54M Europe Today 530Wbrid'Business Report 5A5 Sports 
Round-Up 64X)NBNSdesk 630Asagnmenl; (B48 only) News 
In German 74» News Summary 74)1 Outlook 735 ffeuse for 
Thought730John Peel B4X) Nawehour 94)0 News 94S Worfo 
Busness Report 9.15 ftitaln Today 930 Meridian Books 
10410 Newsdesk 1030 freagtt 1<L45 Sports Bound-Up 114)0 
News 11415 Outlook 1130 John Poet 124X1 Newsde* 
1230am Westway 1245 Britan Today l-OONewsdesk 130 
Composer of the Month 24X1 Newsday 230 Focus on Faafc 
3.00 News 3.05 World Busness Report 3.15 Sports Round-Up 
330 Asagrenent 44X1 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

G-OOam Nek Barfay’s Easter Breakfast. A selection ot rousing 
muse to start the day 830 Henry Ke8y. The Ha# of Fame How. 
Rus. favourite p»ces voted, to in toe Cfasac FM Top 300 
124X1 Lixichfrne Requests. Jane Jonas presents favoirte 
music 2.00pm Concerto. Strauss (Ctx» Concerto) 34X1 Jamie 
Crick.. Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 830 
Newsrnght The latest headfines and sport updates, vrfto John 
Btunnmg 74» Smooth Classics at Seven John Bneirtng 
introduces dasste sounds 94» Evertng Concert Haydn (Mass 
No 6 in G mwor): Man&w&i (Svitoma Pastorate per a 
santissimo Nasrfe): Scartarti (O di Bettemme altera). Role 
iChristmas Orarano) 114X) Man at N^X24)0em Concerto (d 
34)0 Mark Griffiths wth the Early Breakfast Show 

(Piano Concerto No 2); Rachmatnoy (Symphony 
No 2 in E minor) 

9.15 Postscript Reading Around — Jesn-Jacques 
Rousseau: The Confessions W5) 

940 Beethoven (Piano Sonata in G minor. Op 49 No 
1) Stephen Kovacevteh 

10.00 Music Restored Chris de Souza introduces a 
second concert of Spanish mustc from The recent 
d3y of Radio 3 Invitation Concerts at the Royal 
Academy of Muse m London 

1045 Night Waves As the Royal Opera prepares lor the 
opening of its new production ot Rimsky- 
Koreakcw’s The Golden OockereL Paii Allen 
exapnes the political background to its first 
performance 

1130 Jazz Notes Alyn Shipton and Campbei Bum«» 
review some new CDs ' 

l230Conmoser of the Wetou BDlott Carter (n 
1.00am Through the NKght fodudas 1.00 Beethoven 

Symphony Series 2.15 Brahms (Piano Quintet in F 
minor. Op 34) 34J5 Rortgan (Serenade. Op 14) . 
4JW Mendelssohn (SympboTy No 4 in A tatiwi) 
530Handel (Messiah, ftitiI).So|*ieDanemm, 
soprano, Mchaer Chance, countertenor, Kotse 
van Rensburg tenor. Nathan Beta bass, WAS 
Chanfoer Chorus under l/arkus (Seed 

630 The Worriers Comedy scarring Toby Longworth 
. and NfaB Ashdown who make ft Ihetr buaness to 
fret about toe» cfcents’ health (2/6) 

7.00 The Archers 7.15 Front Row Arts programme 
presented to Mark Lawson, fndudngthepickof 
the year s video releases 

745 Under On* Roof fr) 
8410 Lite wte Joale in 1996. Un Russefl and her 

dau^ita Megan were mutfiereti while w*Sng 
home from school Ths programma efrotiefes 
how bn S husband Shaun and tow other 
^^HhterJm-e-also badly mfored during toe 
anack^—-struggled to_c»pe in the aftarre^i of th 

0 341 Pan Huws (r) 
630 p* to WestnriraaBr Boris Johnson talces 
__toe scenes alWeslrninsier 

»c«eenng teat d engineering tha tette Chmrva 
Tureief rat' fir*. (3/4) ^ w 

lt.00 lat l& on * comedy 

ii.i= £££53.1aSSJSSy b, 

jki dtnier. an elegy toScotfeh rata and a 

iiaSSSm^T¥2^il,isr*,sate'^ 
12JM The Latg Book: AphrocStoTba 

as described by featx 
_reads .. 
1248 Shipping Forecast IjOO As WoM StoviCft ! 
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I*flo B»0nBftCO0,p,te, HugMs, Rosemary Smith. Susan Ttonwon^bne&ifocj^ ml 
John McNamara. . 
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sEresawss 1915 South Shields - fte «+ 3 
Pfopte who believe tKt^? 

K Z^21 ^wwthy a hSl 
a£KSLS?ier bladc: ■3S“ 88 as earwax - is 
ftlher a clever way of brmeiite 
£°™tov? tesudipr^SS^ 
^nfc today without m^ng^ur 

TwtfL»3<5 IS 11 was necess>tated 
facl such racism just 

doesn't east any more (except in a 
■ few places like AmeriS^^ 
Asja.and the Metropolitan Police)! 

Maybe it really doesn’t happen 
any more. Pferhaps today’s s\!en- 

fratrys and Katharine Hep- 
“urtl* dont quiver when then- 
daughter brings Sidney Pbitier 
home. So whau then, would be the 
modern-day equivalent? 

"Mum, I've just got married" 

like this, but not a lot 
“That’s wonderful, darling. So 

where’s your pew husband?" 
Mum, I ought to warn you that 

you might be .shocked when you 
. see mm" 

"Don’t worry dear, it makes no. 
difference to me what his creed or 
colour is. As long as you love him. 
mars fine by me. So who is he? 
wnl Smith? Samuel L Jackson? 
_ "Muiru I’ve married Paul 
Daniels _ Mian? MUM! Some¬ 
one call an ambulance, her pulse 
has-stopped" : 

It’s when you see the rest of 
Bridget's dysfunctional family that 
you realise what propelled her - 
in spite of the torment she knew 
she would face— to marry a man 
from Sierra Leone. Nature wanted 
to broaden the gene pool to give 
Bridget's child the best chances of 
avoiding die McQueen family 
traits. It decided that finding some¬ 
one suitable in England, let atone 
Tyneside,, would not have been 
drastic enough, which is why 

Nature put Bridget (Niamh 
Cusack) together with James Rater- 
son, an African merchant seaman 
(Tony Armatrading). This genetic 
engineering worked like a treat. 
Their daughter. Rose Angela, 
turns out to be a sweet and intelli¬ 
gent human being, unlike the 
members of her mother’s family — 
particularly her unhinged Unde 
Matt, who goes through a range of 
ugly snarls as though he's trying 
them out in the shop and hasn't yet 
decided which one to pay for. The plot is pretty much paint- 

mg-by-numbers, but Cook- 
son is always careful to 

choose an arresting picture and id 
then paint neatly between the 
fines. The end result is never a 
mess, even if you wouldn’t rush to 
hang it in the Tate. The acting is 
sharps the evocation of 1915 
TVneside well done and Gordon 
Haim’s screenplay is crisp. Now 
for the big surprise—nothing goes 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

smoothly for Bridget. James and 
Rose Angela. By the end of this 
opening episode, James has had to 
flee South Shields to avoid being 
lynched. Two more episodes to 
come, ending, no doubt, happily — 
but not necessarily predictably: 
because, of course, “happily” 
means different things to different 
members of the McQueen dan. 

Powerful family bonds were also 
the focus of the Problems of 

Parenthood, iasi nighi’S epijndt of 
The life of Birds (BBCik in which 
we saw a mummy and daddy coot 
lovingly tending their nine coot 
eggs and then diligently feeding 
the hatched coot chicks until ihe 
day finally arri\ ed for the mummy 
and daddy coo; — like generations 
of coot parents before them — to 
gaze upon their offspring and 
realise they were fed up with fend¬ 
ing for helpless chicks. So they 
poked them on ihe head until they 
were too scared to squawk for 
more food and starved to death, 
thereby leaving just enough finch¬ 
es to fill an avian family Volvo. 

The photography, as throughout 
this series, was breaihtaking. The 
opening scene was of a pelican 
chick cracking its way out of its 
shell, and jusiVatching that enor¬ 
mous beak poking through the 
first hole was enough to give you 
new res pea for Nature as well as a 
sense of whai must have been go¬ 
ing through the mind of Jimmy 

Durante's mother when she 
caught the first glimpse of her 
bafcw emerging, nose first. A pan from a few instances 

of door-die callousness, if 
was clear that birds treat 

their chicks preny well — occasion¬ 
ally abandoning’them for reasons 
of survival, bur rarely abusing 
them, or spanking them, or losing 
ineir temper with them for leaving 
bits of Leeo all over the nest. To 
make sure that finches — who 
build their nests in dark tree hol¬ 
lows — can discharge their paren¬ 
tal duty of feeding their chicks in 
the traditional mouth-to-mouth 
manner, finch chicks have a blind¬ 
ing array of luminous nodules 
around their beaks, along with yel¬ 
low beak markings and colour- 
fullv-striped tongues, which act 
like airstrip landing lights to their 
parents who have just arrived 
home with lunch. This is a consid¬ 
erably more fetching "Feed Me" 

signal than ihe human equivalent 
in which children sit in the back 
seat of the car squealing every' rime 
they see a McDonald’s sign. 

Martin Jacques's film. Proud to 
be Chinese IBBC2). achieved whal 
any documentary maker would be 
thrilled to have managed—a legiti¬ 
mate excuse to travel to almost eve¬ 
ry country in the world. 
' But along the way Jacques has 

pieced together a remarkable 
collage of the Chinese diaspora 
and of its swelling financial, intel¬ 
lectual and cultural muscle. Chi¬ 
nese are Britain's highest earners. 
They dominate the smarter end of 
American universities. Many 
Australian children now study 
Mandarin and dream of one day 
working in Shanghai. With China 
only just beginning to flaunt its 
economic potential. Jacques’s film 
may have captured the moment 
when the West realises that what it 
long thought was an ugly duckling 
is fast turning into a swan. 

m 

(T) 

(1&00ain Business Breakfast (14949) 
I ■ 7.00 BBC Breakfast News fT) (84123) 
»' 9-°0 Kttroy (T) (5356272) 

9-40 style Challenge (1011524) 
lObS City Hospital fT) (7887901) 

-**&?** n&ns: Weather 

with Jane AsImt 

lid® Cant Cook, Wont Cook (1) (4549036) 
11.55 News; Regional News; Weather m 

(1454185) 
12JJQ Pass the Buck (9143746) 
12J£pm Going for a Song (9122253) 
12£0 *nie Weather Show 07 (73907475) 
1.00 One O’clock News; Weather 

(54982J 
1.30 Regional News; Weather (45201949) 
1.40 Neighbours Libby refuses to forgive Karl 

(T) (97200036) 
2-05 Ironside A reformed lawbreaker does 

one last deal tor the sake of his son. Wth 
Raymond Burr (r) (7604384) 

2-55 Battersea Doge’ Home Reuniting strays 
with their owners (4594982) 

335 Children’s BBC: Pteydays (0083253) 
3-45 Fireman Sam (6254562) 335 
Rugrats (3360901) • 4.20 Mr Wymi 
(1214494) 4.35 Smart (9656833) 5.00 
Newsround (2283611) 5.10 Aqufla 
(8906727) 

555 Neighbours (i) (T) (277036> 
6JD0 Sbc O’clock News; Weather (0 (456) 
&30 Regional News Magazine (956) . . 
7.00 Watchdog with Araw Robinson 

Consumer investigation show, putting ' 
some of the biggest names an.lhe tJtgh 
street under the spotlight fT) (9678) 

7.30 EastEnders Sparks J^besween Ptifl and 
Grant(T)(920) \ 

8.oo Animal Hospital Shauha Lowtycftecte 
up on the rats artf mtce-of the London. 

- Dungeons, and IS totroduced Jd flrodioo's 
.. police hqroee.--wh8e. a -coffia • tertpafe 

hjmsetf on Jnorr raflpgs_{p (5088) , 
8.302potot4Cti0drBn BS) tootehly asksBen - 

hie ^ 
rather f wtconvehtionaf Cxejasonsi.-.'iafe."'. 
Corretoy stonir^Btimdalanssna Gary ? 
Olsen r (I) (7833) - : -r, . 

9.00 Nine O'clock News; ReotorteiMaws; 
Weather (T><3123) .•r 

&3G jpumrf] rflnneiUHflea - ;. -Morale 
EHEHHpfemrnete to M kwjet-'abb,"- 

f* wffli DoNy^and Jean, sta^rig, a Yi&k;buV: 
leaving.Bren to stogte-francfedly runjfte1 

- roghtshilt.laAm.sates (0,(72658)* 
10i)0 They Think It1* AB Over With, Jidah 

Clary (T) [32098) • . "• . 
10.30 Cove Anderson All Taft With Frank; 

SWnner and SJbrk. Last In series (41746)' 
11.00 Question Thne Topical debate with 

panellists. including Mo Mowlam, the 
Secretary of- State for Northern Ireland 
and Kenneth Cferke, MP (T) (7703Q2) 

124150017110 Greet Nortftfletd Minnesota 
{Raid (I971) Western adventure, 
I following members of the . Cole 
Vouhger-Jesse James gang 83 they plan 
and execute a daring bank robbery. 
Starring Robert Duvall. Directed by Philip 
Kaufman (5309885) 

1^0 Weather (7120760) .. • 
1.35 BBC News 24 (10082012) 

■ 7.00am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show: 
The- Adventures of the Garden Fairies 
16163901) 7.06 Tetetubbies (5164543) 
7^0 Yogi's Treasure Hunt (8096123) 
7-55 Blue Peter (1019017) &20 Funky 
Phantom (4907291) &45 FiddteyFoocfie 
Bird (3293253) &55 Tales of theTodth 
FaWea (8935340) 9JX) The /^ventures of 
the Garden Fairies (4467901) 9.05 The 
Phil Silvers Show (7946369) ft30 Great 
Romances of the 20th Century (84949) 
10.00 TsHetubbies (30814) 1030 FILM: 
Forty-NWh; Paraltel (79307) I2£0pm 
Worktog Lunch @8765) UMFiddley 
Foodte Bird (21649494) \ 

1.10The-Arts and Crafts Hour Matring a 
dors house (5681140) 

2.10 Match of the pay Greats <86195104) 
2A0 News;Weather (T> (6088185) 
2.45 Westminister with Diana Mad IB 

PartiBmentaiy news fT) (2879456) 
3^5 New^.Weather (T) (8843036) 
330 Gard liners’ World Creating the ported 

lawn (28/30) (r) (T) (814) 
4.00 Change.That (1) (1) (9016746) 
4^5 Ready; Steady. Cook (1) (9019833} - 
4*55 Lowil £T) (7981659) ' ' 
5.30 Today’s the Day (T) (185) . 
Butia Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Ah away 

team come under attack (7) (586253) 
'fi45 Sflders'Maggie aid Wade evade a gang 

of drug-runners (T) (809901) • 
• 7.30 First Sight Nicky Campbell otters his 
. failsafe gride to avotefing the stress of 

Christmas shopping (T) (562) 
8J)0 Beat Route Blues-and befiy dancing in 

the Lebanese capital of Beinit (T) (6340) 
830 Top Gear The shew amounces the 

winner of its prestigious Car erf the Year; 
'."awsBtf(T) (5475) - 

I 

I 
- VIDEO Ptua+ and VTDEO P»ua+ cod*»_ 
The.nunbm atw each pnogranm* arewr WEO 
«uw programming. Jua enter the 
morhoM to the retevaru programmets) mo jnr 
video recortlei fer easy taping. _ 
For nwe deta*5 ral WeQ ^ 06^ 750710. 
■G*. charged at 23p per nwxrte at» 

■ VOW Pis*9.14 aadtttn^ TfC Lontot. SW3 &P 
VIDEO Pfcw« e 3 regefered VMemA rfT3«WE*r 
Dewtoprnart Gcvporartwn. O 1998 

.Kristen Johnston stars as t 
.unHkely tooling eflen 0 

f,an 

SjOOThfrif Rock from- the. Sun An 
outwprdrbound achrentura -tands Dick in 
trouble vfltfr -e Irpop of scouting pre- 

. schooteis^.Cbmedy with: John IJihgow 
' and. Kristen Jghoslon (T) (634949) 

g-25KSaqScfance at War America's 
- K^ESH resolve to win aB.future wars 

through the-appifoation. of technology. 
Last Jn series (T) (567920) 

10.15 Trade Secrets (q (T) (829104) 
UX26VJdeo Natfori Shorts (T) (113433) ' ' 
10- 30 NevrsnigM (T) (790017) 
11.15 Lale Review The yew’s cdtural 

- WgWights. (404194) 
11- 55-SkBng Forecast {227140J 
1ZJJ0 Despateh Box (68825) • 
I2.3tiuim BBC Learning Zone: The Leisure 
. .. Ste: Personal Passions 12A5 Soaring 

; Achievements 1-20 The Museum of 
Modem Art 1JM Open lete: Technology 
2.00 Belief Season 4J>0 Teaching Film 
and Media: Amistad 4-30 But Is It Any 
Good? 5JW Teacher Tralntno: Numeracy 

- *i Aptian 5A5 Open Univerdty: Just Ufcs 
'a Girl 6.10 Energy'at the 

, " ’ CL35 A Different Way of Learning 

5J0am ITN Morning News (11340) 
6.00 GMTV (1123833) 
9J2S Trisha (T) (2854524) 

10.15 TWs Morning (T) (328562!) 
12.15pm HTV News and Weather iT) 

(3599611) 
12^0 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (T) 

(75291) 
1.00 Shoftfand Street (8507123) 
1^5 Home and Away Daria catches Sam 

and Haytey kissing (T) (97296291) 
2.00 Chrtetmsffi Home in the Country Afeon 

Cork presente, creative ideas lor the 
festive season (9/9) (51588U) 

ZAS Supermarket Sweep (T) (714630) 
3.15 m<i News HeadBnes (T) (8841678) 
3£0 HTV News (T) (8831291) 
3.25 CTTV: vwzadora (8821814) 3^5 Kipper 

(3912123) 3.45 Paddfogton Bear 
(6249630) 3JK Cow and Chicken 
(3371017) 4.15 Hey Arnold! (7292122) 
4 AO The Worst Witch (1742949) 

5.10 A Country Practice Tom's past comes 
beck to haunt him (6716678) 

536 HTV Cranestoppers (289372) 
5.40 rm Early Evening News; Weather (T) 

: (143630) 
6.00 Home and Away (q (T) (553369) 
6^5.WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(767291) 
&25 WEST^ rnv Weather (187475) 
6J30 The West Tonight (T) (104) 
7.00 Emmerdale Mandy learns the truth 

about Butch (T) (4746) 
7.30 We Can Work R Out (388) 
a 00 The BUI A woman on the books of a 

dating agency is found dead (T) (4340) 

.9.00 

The paramedics have to deal with 
the aftermath of a prison riot (9pm) 

Picking Up the Pieces 
A prison erupts into violence 

as the Inmates riot, providing a stem test 
of Ihe paramedics’ mettle (8/8) (T) (4104) 

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (50494) 
KL30 HTV Nows and Weather (T) (804389) 
10.45 WEST: HTV 30 The years 1988-1998. 

Last in series (3/3) (r) 1549274) 
10.45 WALES: Celtic Radicals m (549274) 
11.151)18 Man with X-Ray Eyes (1963) A 

scientist discovers a serum which gives 
him X-ray vision, but remains unaware of 
the.drug's side-effects. Scientific fantasy, 
storing Ray 'Mtiland and Diana Van Der 
VBs. Directed by Roger Corman (907475) 

11.15 WALES: HTV Nows ’98 (889299) 
12.15am WALES: May Day (8270470) 
12j40 Highlander MacLeod helps an old Iriend 

being hunted by an Immortal (4206673) 
1.35 tTV at V-88 Hlgffij^Tts Iran this 

summer's festival (2/4) (8664031) 
2.35 Cyber Cate Files aflegedty proving 

aUens are on Earth (r) (5647234) 
3.05 CD UK Music Show (r) (9960079) 
4.00 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (4642741) 
4j50 Soundtrax (47B54160) 
5.00 ITV Wghtscreen (68854) 

cewtrXl 

As HTV Wesl except: 12^0pm-1230 Central 
News; Weather (T) (6805475) 1-00 Echo Point 
(89678) 1.30 Christmas Home in the Country 
(9/9) (8299475) 2.15-2.4S Home mid Away rTj 
(722659) 3^0-3J25 Central News >T; 
(6831291) 5.10-540 Shortland Street 
(6716678) 6^6^ Central News; Weather 
(T) (561388) 6L5&-7.00 Lifeline (Tl (516123, 
10^0-10.40 Central News; Weather iT 
(613017) 10^40-12A0 FILM: Best Friends 
(50924524) 1.40am Pirate TV |7/7) 196521K) 
2.05 Not Fade Away -(22312151 3.05 Box 
Office America (r) (49668470)' 3JM The 
Haunted Flshtank (r) (99592296) 3.55 
Recofiections (58073769) 4J20 Central 
Jobflnder *98 (T) (3334447) 5.20-5.30 Asian 
Eye (2157383) 

*yi 

As HTV west except 12.15pm-12^7 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (3599611) 
1227-12^0 Christmas Stories (6813494) 
1JK) Emmerdale (r) (T) (89678) 1.30 
Christmas Home in the Country (9/9) 
(8299475) 2.15-2^45 Home and Away (T) 
(722659) 3^0^25 Westcountry News; 
weather fT) (8831291) 5.08 Birthday People 
(8319098) 5.10-5.40 Home and Away (T) 
[6716678) 6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live fT) 
(50982) 10^0-10.45 Westcountry News; 
weather (T) (804369) 10^5-12.40 FILM: 
Psycho IV: The Beginning (61776814) 

AsHTV West except 12. l^xn-12^0 Meridian 
News; Weather (3599611) 5.1&SA0 Home 
and Away; (T) 6.00 Meridian Tonight fT) (524) 
630-7.00 Rural Rkfes (6/6) (104) 10.30 
Meridian News; Weather ft) (804369) 
10A5-12.40 FILM: Georgy Girt (61776814) 
5.05am4L30 Frsescreen (T) (7115789) 

As HTV West excepL 12.19pm AngEa Air 
Watch (6884982) 12^0-12^30 Anglia News 
and Weather (6805475) 1.00-1.35 Dinosaurs 
(r) (8507123) 5.10-5^0 Shortland Street; &23 
Anglia Waattw (188104) 6^5 AngHa News 
(T) (561388) 6^5-74)0 What’s On (516123) 
1029 Anglia Air Watch (513479) 10.30 
AngBa News and Weather (T) (813017) 10.40 
Ray Davies: Visions of England (327889) 
11.20 Anatomy of Disaster (210456) 
12.15am-12.40 Tales from the Darkside (r) 
(8270470) 

Starts: 555am Sesame Street (r) (43865920] 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (46128659) 9.00 The 
Cosby Show (r) (T) (28767366) 955 FILM: 
That Lady (T) (91034104) 11 JO Powerhouse 
(T) (49818291) 1250pm Judge Joe Brown 
(46407920) 1250 Sesame Street (43901497) 
1.00 Planed Plant (46121746) 1.00 Mlgmas 
(T) (68950017) 1.1S Pingu (r) (66948272) 150 
FILM: The Silencers (T) (10581920) 3^0 
Collectors' Lot (T) (11366543) 4.00 
FHteen-to-One: The Big Winners (r) (T) 
(11365678) 450 Riclci Lake (T) (11374562) 
5.00 Planed Plant; Uned 5 (16970098) 5 JO 
Countdown (T) (11365814) 6.00 Newyddion 6 
CO (19986878) 6.10 Heno (T) (80696833) 7.00 
Pobol y Cwm fl) (33350307) 7J25 Penbhvydd 
Hapus; (T) Newyddion 
(72928119) a 00 MeflMon Glandwr (T) 
(16069982) R50 Newyddion fT) (16988017) 
9.00 Body Story (4/6| (T) (49804098) 9.30 
Friends (T) (67301253) 10.00 The Young 
Person's Guide to Becoming a Rock Star 
(6/S) CH (17500543) 10.45 Bob and Margaret 
(T) (71847036) 11.15 Whose Line is It 
Anyway? (T) (71844949) 11^5 Rising Damp 
(T) (71836920) 12.15am Dispatches (T) 
(79526321) 12.45 The Comedy Lab 
(79525692) 1.15 Joe Public (T) (79522505) 
1.45 Dfwedd 

5L55am Sesame Street (rj <9137901 i 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (77633) 
9.00 The Cosby Show it) (T) (9564456) 
935 That Lady (1955) Hislonca! romance. 

DBPiOlr.ia de Haviiiand stars Direcied by 
DliU Terence Ycur.g (!) (43058814) 
11J30 Powerhouse (D (4098; 
12.00 Sesame Street (57307) 
12.30pm Bewitched |Tt ,73&33l 

1.00 Judge Joe Brown (8505765) 

135 Roots to Success Creating a water 
feature (D (75949098) 

1^5 The Left Hand of God (1955) Drama msei in pci3T-v.ar China, si airing Humphrey 
Eagan as an American prlofvvho poses 
as a Carbolic pnesi io evade capiture by 
his former warlord empJcryer Directed by 
Edward DmyiryV fT) (B7956678) 

3J0 Collectors’ Lot fT) r982) 
4.00 Ftfteen-to^}ne: The Big Winners in (Ti 

(EOT) 
4.30 Countdown fTj (9640272) 
4^5 Rfeki Lake (T) (7976727/ 

530 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (253) 
6.00 Rosearme (r) fT) (494) 
630 Holly oaks Cindy deviously lands a date 

(Ti (746) 

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (353307) 

730 Artranspenntne Whrle Knight and the 
Table of Longing Hearts, by Jan Erik 
Andersson (Tj (546659) 

8.00 Italian Kitchen Two Winter-warmma 
soups (T) (1036) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline 
round-up (6290104) 

7.00 WldeWorid Pan five. Religic-n an.a 
soaelv in Yicionan BnyoT (ri fTi 
(6041291) 

730 Milkshake! (2680291) 

735 Wimzie's House; ir) 5 News Updaie 
(6252494) 

8.00 Havakazoo <i) i76637461 

8.30 Dapptedown Farm; 5 News Upaate 
17662017/ 

9.00 The Antiques Hunter \r) fT) (3296456) 

935 Russell Gram's Postcards (r) 
<4121614) 

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (8387543) 

1030 Sunset Beach Annie nlans to tuck fAsna 
fT) *3097235) 

11.10 Leeza >*/16539475) 
12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7666833) 
1230 Family Affairs (r/ (T) 5 News Updaie 

(2287543/ 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Clari-e’s 

boss requests a meeting fH (60405£2i 
1.30 Sons and Daughters Kevin receives 

news from Lynne (2286814) 

2.00 IDO Per Cent Gold (1567494) 
230 Good Afternoon e (2231369) 
330 The Defector (1966) An American m scientist lands in danger when he is 

persuaded to undertake an espionage 
assignment in East Germany Spy thriller, 
starring Montgomery Clrtt. Directed by 
Raoul Levy m (7689456) 

530 The Rosearme Show (9163388) 
6.00100 Per Cent (2492833) 

Sandra and Mick Hewitt and their 
laundrette staff (8.30pm) 

PAY TV; SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL 

8-30 iPHniPfl Personal Services The last 
■ ■ at John Pitman’s warm¬ 
hearted documentaries, profiling Sandra 
Hewitt, owner erf a South Shields 
laundrette (5/5) (7) (4253) 

9.00 Body Story The last m the senes charts 
the winding-down of the body after a 
lifetime of use (6/6) fT) (6833) 

930 Dispatches Nearly 10 years after Pan 
Am Flight 103 blew up mid-air over 
Lockerbie. David Jessel embarks on a 
global quest lo uncover new dues to the 
mystery (TJ (60369) 

10.00 Exclusive (TVM 1992) Suzanne Somers H stars as an invesligative reporter involved 
in a case ol multiple murder Thnller, wnh 
Ed Begley Jnr and Michael Noun 
Directed by Alan Metzger fT) (496630) 

11.45 4 Later Introduction: Oz (656524) 
1235am Vids Video review |3'12> 15738499) 

130 Late Toon: Oozat f71134701 
135 For the Love of Faith Sa people who 

study the Kabbalah, described as the 
foundation of (he Jewish laith Lasl m 
series (8/8/ (8662673/ 

235 Kiss toss Bang Bang hen Loach s film 
My name is Joe (r) fT] (2983234) 

335 Death Train construction ol Russia's 
Greal Sta)m Railway (r) (6546166) 

430 Nothing But the Truth Courtroom 
debate on euthanasia (r) fT) (4418215) 

535 Right to Reply (r) fT) (7122079) 

Guilt-ridden Jack (Ken Farrington) 
decides to end It all (530pm) 

630 Family Affairs Jack finds the guilt 
impossible to bear (7) (2483185) 

7.00 5 News (T) (1538982) 
7.30 Wild at Home A psychologist's 

perspective on the social habits ol me 
Canadian timber woff (T) (2489369/ 

8.00 Wing and a Prayer Amanda straggles to 
come to terms with revelations about 
Arlington, who'H be wanting to know it 
she's still prepared to offer her support 
Last in senes (6‘6) tri fT) (6633017) 

9.00 Under Investigation (TVM 1993) Police M detective Hairy Hamlin investigates a 
series of murders in which the victims are 
strangled white making love — a case 
complicated by the lacl that his star 
witness also happens to be the prime 
suspect's K>-wife. Mystery Shriller, with 
Joanna Pacuia. Ed Lauler and Richard 
Beymer Directed by Kevin Meyer, (Ti 5 
News Updaie (38783253) 

1050 Sex and Shopping insight into ihe gay 
pom industry (8/10) (6248659/ 

1135 The Jack Docherty Show With Kathy 
Lette (£470920) 

12.05am Live and Dangerous With referee 
Keith Cooper (63287302) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H Pixie rekindles 
an old romance and the escape tud goes 
hombly wrong |6410465) 

530100 Per Cent (r) (7295654) 

rtber listings see 
i Vision 

■npsartfi OS2S3] H01J» 
sAfesI Show (3B104) MO 

tfrfrey (23036) Jf^OOpra 
606380) 1255 K 
2104/ ij» Days 

® SaN Jessy Raphsd 
S Speed K 

hmv Jones (7475562) 
Cofectiof) ^0«S388I 44» 
___t_u- TVinri^irarR 

, 

w mpvte Charwcte. 
jphonereMSOMSS 
i (Trarepo"**251 

> [Transponder 605 
[19B7) 
I fTr^neponder») 

rawnationM 01 

(1985) tSSKII^ 
m (36467765)^ „ (34*2340) IMS 

ffSSFSS 

_ Mother 
Strire>a« pwg 

Bwf*’ Jam Th» 
K-*** **2?* 

(TVII 1907) (22351920) 6.00 OilHie 
Second Day ol CMWmwfUWT) (53340) 
CLOD Evorynno Say* \ Ujvb Yoo (1908) 
(46727) 1000 ThO fiknmr Man (1996) 
PB56111 ItSWMWB_B-uly fJMte 
(701369) 13SM Hotel Sotrorto flMBI 
(526789/ MO RoOmmrrtnir (TVM IMS) 
1662234) .. - • 
SKYMOWEMAX 

SKY SPORTS 2 

30 Fnends (3543) 9fl0 
30 Frsnds (20765) 
0 Dream Tom’ gJJJJj 
>«p Specs 
ade (53741) 1&> Lo°9 

uinrr.. „ Unknown (1BB8) 
(28185) 7 JO A HMktay 
[76180630 9-15 Gu (197B) (44824X7) 
11J0 JriW.Vari^i BOOLcigMgqwm 

ms Amwoo (19943 (88813) WteP"! 
K^-Tfcn.rv-Jocmjy Twoi#, 
the Mfetts p995) (88475)-MO Address 
SranoHi ft996) »5562i 5JM A HoWsy 
tarlSo n«HW) 
(1976) (104913601 BlOO In DWwweof 
SSSrqBSTJ (474S6? 11J» 

SSStt 
Pftm Foot (1»S) 
STeeraid B« n.«5) 
Fhw Desperate Moure flSWT) (83470) . .. 

SKY CINEMA __!_:- 
40000, catMto HtaMto HomWowrer 

(756^1) MO Blood on ■ 8» 
2S) nSSw79as3i aoo Mrty Itow 

fare' (1822494) m0O H* TOWWWfl 
SSSm D«M» (S«»'iSgR 
Ftandi Coonecdon U 

TNT 
gAOpm A Mm lor aB Swsona 

11_30 ay Tonor (19^ 
Momunw i.i6«n ttw Bort Mcusam 
SanflBflB) (16202885) 300 H» 

usoraTDBt am ctore 

7jnco> AaoWcs 7JO Sports Centre TM 
Fbdnp New 8.15 Unbeatable Spots 
a45 Spona centre 9J0 Fish TV IOlOO Gol 
Esdra ISLOOpin Date Cup Tennia 1JO 
Watecsports xoo SffiUng 4.00 Suvfcral of 
we FUest 400 Un&staa&te Sports 5.00 
Liaagua Review 5L30 Futtwl Miindal OOO 
Whet A Weekend BJO me ftjgby Oub 
7 JO LUa Poot Moscori Cup 1030 TigftL 
Lines 1130 Rugby CUs t2J0am Ice 
Hockey BOO Sports Centre S.15 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3 ■__ 
lioopm WnsiSng 1.00 Hsh TV 2JOO. 
Ojyrrptea. GUUen Moments 2J0 Sky 
SpatsOflaGics Gold Brian Lara 130 Table 
Tennis 4J0 wsiersports 5J0 UnbdiavaWs 
Spoils 6.00 Sir*d of tho Fflosi 6J0 TlpW 
Lines 7 JO lire loe Hocivay IOjOO Foolbet 
ScapbMk 1130 Cto» 

EUROSPORT_' 
730m Barton 0j» u» Women's Bb- 
tHon lOJOSWrgll JOFHUDril 12.00pm 
Motor? U»Cufc*jaflO BjaHDn430GW- 
-repc Genies &00 FtoaUaaB 730 mw- 
natianal Foottol AOO Uva Equestnarem 
1030 Bonne 11J0 Motm 1230am does 

UK GOLD. 

«acY SPORTS 1---- 

isrss’BrtSFSE' 

sruRKgaai®. 

i!mHJCOI WLrtfel 1 JO 

SSiaar."--- 

7JOOBIB Crcearoaba 730 NU&*cum7.5S 
EastEndain 8J0 7tie 98 BOO The BS930 
Wdtfflmarch 1030 Angela 1130 Defas 
1138 Neighbour 1225pre &s£nden 
130 MddemaKti 200 Detos 235 mo Bd 
339 The B1WS ^astEnders'430 Angels 
5.00 Al Cnmres.Great and Smel 630 
Due Soutf 7J3Q May a Decent)® 7A0 8 
AinTHaff Hcl. MmL&tiODafs Aimy &00 
FawSy Toners,MO.RLIf; -King Kona 
(1976) T2.l5om Ub BB 1L*5 The BP. 
US Spender 2.l0 tt» Ywre of Honor 
-330 Sttpcsno vfthBawrtttiop 

GBANADAPLUS 
BJOam he Ben TOO On the Buses 7Jo 
Fflhn street Qmgaao'Pars My Boy &30 
No Honesty&00 Ctasee .Caonaxn Suea 
ft30,B»nerdsie ftnn iojo rfsnysame- 
ttwa 11J» HewB 01230pm Cfeaett 
CUXOrjEriion area 1230 BnnenJale Farm 
LOO hbeft Your FaBerTUO Watering 
MOtort)«nW)|ng T)B Adrarfuire 

FYofecdonafa 
. RwO«4M Earnisfefe Fans 

Sflo Oass* Ccrenafion Street 7j» 
fcfeswt impasaasle aoo he Pidtasstcrafe 

0X0 Cbbsc Coronation Sires 930 Sez 
Las 1030 Jokers VWd 1030 Hocpn'S 
Heroes 11X0 Granada Men and Motors 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

630am Bear In We Big Sue House 835 
Ctaaeic Trow 035 Gurmv Bears 730 
OB&C Toons 7.10 Martin 739 101 
Orimaure 030 God Troop BJS Oa6St 
Toons 030 Tnoi and Pwruaa 8A5 Mow 
AdrenniBs of Mnnte the Pooh 930 hie 
AdwraueG ol Spd 937 ArirndShdl 9.17 
Pocket Dragoon 930 Beer oi the &g BLn 
House 036 The ToWtiLnari Family 1030 
are see 10.12 Tote TV 1030 the Sg 
Ortage 1045 PB and J Oner 1130 
Sesame Sred 1230mn h» Aduanturee ot 
spot 1237 Animal Shelf 12.17 Pocket 
Dragons 1230 Bear in the Big Btue House 
123ETho^Toefftorah FanUy 130 BW StoJ 
1.12 Tots TV 130 me &g Garage 135 PB 
and j oner 230 New Adventures cf Wnr* 
me PWrfi 230 Quack Peck 330 The UtHe 
Mermaid 330 Tlmon and Purnbaa SAB 
Aiaddn Alt) 101 MmaSlart, *40 PA 
Attack 530 Smart Guy BJO Mcroeoap 
545 Recess BOO The Wonder Years BJO 

Boy Meets World 730 Pepper Ann 7.15 
Brotherly Love 745 Mcrosoap 830 PBJd: 
Wish Upon > Star (1997) 930 Mfcrosoap 
1QX0 Oose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630M Pwe Rangera TurtJO 630 FWwar 
Rangers Turbo 730 Mortal Koratai 730 
Donkey Kong Courtly BOO GooseDumps 
830 BeaJetogs Metafix 930 Masked 
Rider 930 The tnoedWe Huh 1030 kon 
Man 1030 X-Men 1130 Spidcmwi 1130 
Life WOi Late 1230pm Ace Vmtire 1230 
Caspar 1248 Toonsytana 130 Sara and 
Max 1.15 Home to Rem 130 The iruBCtte 
Hu9i 230 ftkl Man 230 K-Man 330 
Spideraian 330 Roy and Lisa s Ebg Rdo 
336 Mortal Knmba 430 Sara on) Mat 
530Gcosetxumps 530 Eene. mraanfl- rite 
Osher Dunerston 630 Dcr*ay Kong 
Counuy 6J0 fWMQi The New Artieniires 
of Jungle Booh 730 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Fragge Rock630iteppel Babes 
730 Hey AmoWl 730 Rugrete 830 Doug 
830 Arm 930 Cttdren's BBC 1036 

Wrmzie s House 1030 Bator 1130 The 
Mage School Bus 1130 PB BearAw the 
Emyne/Magc fAjuniarv'Cawar 
Pugjiaai'Oscar's Or.^toaia 1230pm 
Rugrats 1230 Blue s Cues 130 Baure;. 
m pytamas 130 Lute Bear Sistes 2.00 
Rocky and the DocfccBegpuss.Mr Men 
230 ChWnpn’s BSC 200 CxUren s BBC 
3J0 Angry Beaw 430 Cat deg 430 
Rugrats 5.00 S-ajfr Sr«f 530 and 
Kal 030 Ssuma the Teenage Wtth 630 
Moesha 730 Close 

TROUBLE_ 
7.00am CaUcxrua D730 Hang Timp 
830Semdbyt7epeii TnettewOt£s830 
USA Hign 930 HeartHrea^ High 10.00 
Sneat 1030 Hcfip&r, ii.oo £■.•.«« Valley 
High 1130 Cahlorraa Dreams 1200pm In 
ihe House 1230 Tne Fresh Pnreecr sel-Air 
1X0 Hearttreak 2.00 230 
Sweet 330 Reed;,1 c* Not 330 USA High 
430 Trie Fiesn Pier* c! c&-Ac 430 in ttie 
Houso 530 Saved By the Sell- The New 
Class £30 Swffl Veriey High 630 Hang 
Tmw 830 Bangs B45 Rush 7.06 L*SA High 
730 Ready or ftoi 

BRAVO_ 
630pm Ttn gdierava 8J0 Enshrtn 9.00 
LAPD 930 C;ps 1030 Ed-eme 
CtamporeJip wresUng 10.30 Scary Se*. 
Seer ScHi Drana 1130 FILM; Sex with 
the Stars (1980) 130am Set Bytes 135 
Scary Se» Sa»y ScHi Oana 235 Eareme 
CriamtMftship Wresting 235 C^ps 335 
RLIfc FranJtenhoc*«r (1990) 5.00 Freaky 
Sores 530 Bushido 630 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm Guetess 730 Desmorxfc 830 
Roseanre 830 JiS Shod Me 9X0 Cyt»« 
930 SeWGd 1030 Fra&er 1030 Cheers 
1130 Feslrvaf ol Fyn I 1130 The Lflny 
Sandat Show 1230am late Mtfa weti 
□and Leitetnw 130 Tad 130 The Cnnc 
2X0 Dr Kab 230 Soap 3X0 Hooperrmn 
330 Nights! end AOO Close 

THE SCt-FI CHANNB. 
SATELLITE: SpnhMtDfUGHT ONLY 

7J0am Btotoog irfermauai Tetewsen 
830 Sightings 930 Buck Rogers n trie 
25th Certaxy 1030 OuantiFti Leap 1130 
Derk Shadows 1130 The ffey Bredbure 
hieaBe 1230pm The Tnil^jhJ Zone 12J0 
The Tmigrt Zone 130 Tales o! the 
Unexf«fed 130 Tates o( uw Liwipeaed 

2.00 The Flash 100 Bud- Rogers *1 ihe 
25ih Cemny 4,00 Amazing 5femes 4JO 
Mysenes. Ma;c and Mitados 5.00 
Sighrmgs 630 time Tra> 7.00 Quartum 
leap 8.00 Quanium Leap 9.00 Fie From 
;h* Sir, 1030 HUH: Tlmecop 11994) 
1135 S>Fi Channel Spetul 1230am 
Me* Altfcd Httchcort 1230 The Ray 
Bracftuv Theatre- 1x0 FILM: Ttmocop 
(1994) 2JS5 o«>F"i Ctomd Spocaal 330 
TYelaAgm Zam 3J0 DaK Shattows 430 
Cinse 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
630am ThoJeyot Paining 630 The Grcal 
Gaoenmg Vw 7.00 Oaitfan Oub 730 Our 
House 0X0 Re* Hurt Fishing Adweniiaes 
830 Dcoraieb Dll' 9.00 The Jov 01 Panting 
935 The Home and L«sun? Hoii&e 930 
The Great Gardcnng Pw 10.00 Garden 
Ch* 1030 OiS HcLse 1130 Re* Hum 
F&hing Adwmtures 1130 Doos/cp Drr 
1230pm Home A^am Wiih Boa Vila 1230 
The House 130 A CooVs Journey 1 JO In 
the YAarlehop 2.00 Cter Hotte Down ijnder 
230 ijmiTe- Sncfler 330 Twos Country 
330 Tris dd House wnh Steve and torn 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Rtn nn's Fishing World 430 
A'd&er s U'ortd 530 ConrMCicrci 1 &/ 
James Burie 530 Juraosic.i 6.00 Annul 
Loom 830 Atari's Aimc YMdMe 7.30 
Be/ord rOOO 8.00 Soenco ftonners. Tto 
Science nl Star Trek 9.00 Wri&efc arid 
Keeit TheLneri! 1030 Intensive Ce/e Th? 
PiDbiem wnh Men 11x0 Phots* 
Deieciiwps 1230am Empire ot me Fna 
130 Connsatns 2 by James Birt# 130 
Arewni Wantas 2X0 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 
1230pm Pm!its ol Mature 1.00 Animal 
Doctor 130 Australia W« 200 Wfc&la 
SOS 230 Human/Nanae 330 Anirrei 
Medics Zorn Story 430 Jack Hanna’s Cm 
Ue430WidHt.SOS530Pci Rtacue530 
Aucrate VWd 630 Kiati s Creatures 630 
Lassie 730 Primate Speoat Mortrey 
Suanew 030 GraBa. Ga«a 0.00 Arwiat 
Doctor 830 Antmal Detecuvw 1030 
Wittte Rescue 1030 Untamed Africa 
1130 Am** C«ectM» 1230am Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7-Q0pm Atrca Ltetchted Preserving ihe 

830 U-Boats; T«t« or. Ihe 
SSiores 830 C*v ot Danmecc 830 On lt» 
Edge Earcme S*nia 930 On she EO5* 

Everea — In 10 irie Deairi ’one 1030 On 
ihe Edge Iw iVaB* 11.00 On Ihe Edg* 
Reium 10 Everest 1230sm Into the Heart ot 
me L&i Paradise 

HISTORY_ 
430pm Aatiwne Articime an the Way 5.00 
Mccintiroi Go-Fewr 6.00 Ancient 
Mvstenes. wvghis Templar 730 Brute 
Fence Hrteoptcic. 7.30 Ciamc 01 Soon. 
Record BreaVjnp >*aro — 1925-iaar.i 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE! 
9XOam Food Nenwrt' Cmty BJO Food tor 
Though! 10.00 who's Ciaohjiig Drrcrt 
1030 Twelve Chets ot Christmas 1130 
What's Cortgng? 1130 Coxcns Kihdien 
Colle.30 12.00pm Food NeMiorV Daity 
12J0 For Berier. For Worse 1.00 Food 'or 
Thought 130 Th? Gieen Gourmei 2.00 
Tessa Btctfnteys Country KaclWi 230 
Food ttetworV Daly 3.00 Frances EiSMO s 
Wuuawrwy Ctinymas 3J0 Twelve Chete 
ot Chnamas 430 From trio Ground Up 
430 Cjrittioan Lghi 530 Close 

LIVING__ 

6.00am Tmv Uvng 930 The Roscenre 
Shew 9X0 Ire Jim spnngsr 5lww 10.40 
tActoel Cote 1130' Euooiixte 1230pm 
Speed Sebes 12J0 Rescue Sii ixo 
a?jaid BeW. Fata cr Ficjion 130 Ready 
Sieady. Cook 235 Roionda Z5S Lrvmg r- 
Upl 3X5 The Rossanre Show 445 
Tempestl 535 Can't Ox* won't Cook 
8.10 Ihe Jerry Spnnger Show 7.00 Fiesa« 
91J 730 Boyoivl €**«. Fact« FidKjnB.00 
Ally McSeaJ 9.00 FILM; Her Cosily AHafr 
(1996) 1130 The Spey Se» FJ« 1230am 
Ooze 

ZEE TV__ 

530am Char Ftaasia 530 Musi: Tine $30 
Chehie 630 Seegi Ke Pg 7.00 Jaa^un 
7J0 Nev.-s 830 Karctou Dunf/a B.50 
Srtlaab 930 Zanderen loxo Arab 
Rarraey 11.00 Pot Luct-1130 Paianaea 
12.00pm RUN: Hindi Merfe 0^- 
Chaon 300 Amar v^Uhayen 330 
Eniertanmem Ejrpre>s5 430 Corpus 4x0 
Faroeol Aniahsrian 530 Daaar 63Q Alt 
time Hits 630 Mateng ol Maussm 7.00 
Dam Dama Dam 730 Cnemagc 830 
Novre 836 Chstot At* hJahal gno 
hasratem 10-00 GudgiKfee T030 Anlvmn 
11.00 Anna; 1130 Yarxton Ke Rare 
1230am News 1230 Zee Budnass Show 
1.00 Baa Elan Jaye130Rartial 2.M niw 
Urdu UovtKRoopMRan)430 



Cork prove far 
too strong for 

plucky Barcelona 
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Ronaldo stands in way of United 
By Russell Kempson 

- • -v.: V Xx!ti 

-i. •*. V 

Ferguson: ambition 

MANCHESTER United may have 
sneaked into (he European Cup 
quarter-finals through the side door, 
after finishing runners-up. albert 
unbeaten, in group D of the Champi¬ 
ons' League, but they were handed 
no favours when the draw was 
made in Geneva yesterday. United 
will have to overcome Internation¬ 
ale, twice winners of the competi¬ 
tion. if they are to edge closer to satis¬ 
fying the ambition of Alex Ferguson, 
their manager. 

Ferguson holds the European 
Cup dear, to the point of obsession 
in recent years. It is perhaps the one 
factor above all else that prevents 
him taking up permanent residence 
at his holiday home in the south of 
France. The cup is his Holy Grail 
and he will not rest, nor retire, until 
United have won. or at least gone 

dose to winning, the most prized of 
footballing honours. 

Inter provide not so much a hur¬ 
dle but a daunting obstacle. They 
won the Uefa Cup last season, de¬ 
feating Lazio 3-0 in Paris, and lie in 
fifth place in Serie A, four points be¬ 
hind Fiorentina. the leaders- Mircea 
Lupescu. the new coach, appears to 
have steadied the Milanese ship, af¬ 
ter the dismissal of Luigi Simone 
three weeks ago. and there are 
signs, too; that Ronaldo, the Brazil 
striker, is returning to full health. 

He has yet to recapture the spar¬ 
kling form of last season, which 
many Italian observers have linked 
to his mystery illness before the 
World Cup final in July, but he 
scored a late winner for Inter in 
their i-0 away win against Udinese 
on Sunday. With the games against 

EUROPEAN CUP: Quarter-finals: 
Real Madrid v Dynamo Kiev (Ukr); 
Manchester United v Irtemazionale; 
Juventus v Otympiakos (Gr); Bayern 
Munich v Kaiserslautern (Ger). 
□ First and second legs -to be 
played on March 3 and 17. 

fa; Varteks (Cm) v Real Mallorca , 
fSp); Lazfov Paraonios (Gr). . 
□ First and second legs to . be 
played on March 4 and 18. . 

CUP WINNERS* CUP: Quarter-fi¬ 
nals: Chelsea v Valerenga (Nor); 
Lokomotiv Moscow v Maccafal Hai- 

UEFA CUP: Qudrtertinate Mar¬ 
seilles v Cetta Viga(Sp); Bologna v 
Lyons; Bordeaux v Pajma (it); AtJ&f- 
oo Madrid v AS Roma. - 
□ Bret and second legs to-be 
pieyed on March 2. and 16. 

United, the first of which is at Old 
Trafford, not due to be played until 
March, there is time for him to redis¬ 
cover his beguiling touch. 

“Irs a tough draw, but. in one 
sense, it's a great draw, because of 
Inter's reputation” Martin Ed¬ 
wards. the United chairman, said. 
“If you're going to win the cup, you 

have to be prepared to play die best 
teams -at some stage. Any team in 
the last eight would have caused us 
problems.” 

The tie has thrown up a particular¬ 
ly poignant reacquaintance for Dav¬ 
id Beckham, the England and Unit¬ 
ed midfield player, as Inter's squad 
includes Diego Stmeone, the Argenti¬ 

na midfield player, who Beckham 
petulantly kicked during the World 
Cujp second-round match between 
die countries in Saint-Etienne. Beck¬ 
ham was sent off and Argentina 
wmt on to win the penalty shoot-oat 

“United could cause us problems 
with their pace and the way they 
press.” Lupescu said, ‘'but March is 
a long way off. There is plenty of 
time to study the way they play and 
find the best method of dealing with 
it Haying the first leg away should 
be to our advantage.” 

Chelsea, England's only other 
European representatives, have 
been drawn against V&lerenga. of 
Norway, in the quarter-finals of the 
Cup Winners’ Cup. They have al¬ 
ready beaten Scandinavian opposi¬ 
tion — Helsingborgs IF* of Sweden, 
and FC Copenhagen, of Denmark— 
in earlier rounds. 

Vilerenga are coached by Egfl 

Olsen, who stood down from coach-fl 
ing the Norway national side after T 
the • World Cop finals in France. 
Although relega ted from fee Norwe- ■ 
gian first division two. years ago, -' 
they won the second division at the -. 
first attempt to return Jto die top' 
flight .. 

They play in Oslo, in the 25flOO<a- - 
parity Ulleval national- stadium,'", 
and have beaten Rapid Bucharest 
of Romania, and Besiktas, of Tur¬ 
key, to reach the dosing stages. In 
the latter tie, they retrieved a- 3-0 
half-time deficit in the second leg to . 
draw 3-3 and go through 4-3 on 

RA 
Chelsea. the cup-hold ers,play the 

first leg at Stamford. Bridge on 
March 4, with the return in Oslo a 
fortnight later- The final — the last 

Sheepshanks linked with vacancy 

FA must not 
miss chance 

to modernise 
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

IT WAS a day of pep talks and 
fast manoeuvring ar the 
Football Association yester¬ 
day. David Davies, the self- 
styled executive director, S the red the staff together, 

th at Lancaster Gate and at 
Wembley, and told them, in 
the best tradition, that they 
must keep their chins up. In 
other comers of the bureau¬ 
cracy. tradition was too busy 
looking over its shoulder to 
worry about morale. 

If there is a positive side to 
the murky dealings that ended 
in the resignation of Graham 
Kelly, the FA chief executive, 
and the shaming of Keith 
Wiseman, its chairman, who 
was given a vote of no confi¬ 
dence, on Tuesday, it is that 
things could hardly have got 
any worse, any less dynamic. 

less energetic or more direc¬ 
tionless than they already 
were. 

If we spend much of our 
time mourning the passing of 
aspects of the English national 
game and its transference into 
tiie hands of many who see it 
as little more than a fashion 
accessory, a fancy fad to be in¬ 
dulged and then abandoned, 
we should at least waste no 
more time lamenting the de¬ 
parture of Kelly and the simi¬ 
lar fate likely to await Wise¬ 
man. 

Whether they were the vic¬ 
tims of a coup from within, of 
a desperate attempt to stop the 
malaise creeping through the 
administration of the sport, or 
whether they simply slit their 
own throats through their own 
crass stupidity in sanctioning 
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No 1591 

ACROSS 
I Get better (from illness! (10) 
S College food store (7) 
9 Biscayne Bay resort (5) 

10 Stupor (4) 
11 Personal attraction (3) 
13 Meeting place IS) 
14 Old tax on produce (5) 
16 Drink-offering (8) 
17 One from Belgrade (4) 
30— Lescaut Massenet Pucci¬ 

ni heroine (5) 
21 Harsh: a grate fl) 
22 In downcast way (10) 

DOWN 
1 Violently fanatical (5) 
2 Personal broadcasting fre¬ 

quency (8,4) 
3 One ennobled (4) 
4 Patlcm of beats (6) 
5 Rashness (8) 
6 Find necessary money (5JS.4) 
7 Closing number (6) 

12 Penalty imposed by judge (8) 
13 A book: internal size (6) 
15 (Mind) be baffled, horrified 

fb) 
IS Evil troublesome spirit: one 

over par (5) 
19 Tense (4) 

the now notorious loan to the 
Football Association of Wales, 
is not important. 

Without them the way 
ahead can only be brighter 
and die list of names bring 
bandied about as their possi¬ 
ble successors yesterday in¬ 
creased that impression- Fore¬ 
most among them was David 
Sheepshanks, the chairman of 
Ipswich Town and a former 
chairman of the Football 
League, who already has the 
near-universal respect of those 
within the game. 

Sheepshanks is not only 
young, personable, capable 
and enthusiastic — qualities 
manifestly lacking in die two 
men who have just been humiF 
iated — but he also gained 
much admiration for the feisty 
way in which he championed 
the cause of the Football 
League in its successful bid to 
retain a place in the Uefa Cup 
as a reward for winning the 
League Cup. 

Sheepshanks has the neces¬ 
sary strength of character to 
drag the apparatchiks of the 
FA into the brave new world of 
football in the 21st century. He 
would be the kind of dynamic 
spearhead that might further 
English hopes of staging the 
2006 World Cup finals, rather 
chan dragging them deeper 
into the mire, as Wiseman has 
been doing. Charm is an un¬ 
derestimated weapon in an of¬ 
ficial's armoury. 

"I hope everyone will appre¬ 
ciate that I am one member of 
a ten-man FA executive com-. 
mine.” Sheepshanks said in a 
statement, “and I am therefore 
not in a position to comment 
on any aspect of the situation 
for the time being. I remain 
committed to our promotion 
drive at Ipswich Town and to 
continuing my work with my 
colleagues at both the Football 
League and the FA for the bet¬ 
terment of the game." 

Another leading candidate 
for the post of chairman is 
David Dein. the vice-chair¬ 
man of Arsenal, but as the ma¬ 
noeuvring is only just begin¬ 
ning in the run-up to the cru¬ 
cial meeting of the 91-member 
FA council on January' 4. a 
body that includes a Royal 
Navy Lieutenant-Commander 
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Kelly is confronted by the media as he leaves home yesterday, die search for his successor having already begun. Photograph: Simon Brooke-Webb 

and an RAF Group Captain, 
the point is that this sudden 
chance for modernisation 
must not be missed. 

The governors of the game 
had been felling further and 
further behind as the pace of 
change in football grew faster 
and fester throughout the 
1990s. There hare been a few 

tor of public affairs, is acting 
like tite Politburo member ac¬ 
corded responsibility far the fu¬ 
neral of a Russian president. 
He has got his hands on the ap¬ 
paratus of officialdom and be¬ 
tween now and new elections 
next summer he can only 
strengthen his position. 

Yet as his ambitions have 

John Bryant-40 
Race for succession...._40 
Plait takes post-40 

improvements, particularly in 
the FA’S commercial depart¬ 
ment — where men such as 
Phil Carling and Andy Old- 
know have Parted to pull the 
organisation towards the new 
miUenrtium—but in other are¬ 
as. including the vexed ques¬ 
tion of public relations, the FA 
is still in the Dark Ages and in 
the light of its mismanage¬ 
ment the wider ambitions of 
Davies, w ho is increasingly be¬ 
ing seen as one of the lading 
candidates for the post of chief 
executive, is bound to come un¬ 
der scrutiny. 

Davies, formerly the direc- Davks: ambitions 

grown and he has allowed his 
attention to wander to higher 
concerns, a damaging faction¬ 
alism has crept into his rela¬ 
tions with the media, which is. 
partly responsible for the ava¬ 
lanche of criticism that, has 
been directed at Glenn Hod- 
die, the England coach, and 
has cast doubt on his abilities. 
Nor was his reputation en¬ 
hanced by his involvement in: 
Hoddle’s World Cup diary, a 
project rightly frowned upon 
by many in the FA hierarchy. 

Hotkfle. in fed. could be one 
of the biggest losers in the 
whole sorry upheavaL He be¬ 
came the first man in England 
to express regret at the difficul¬ 
ties of the men who were his 
staunchest allies yesterday, 
saying that he was “di sap- 
pointed and saddened” by Kel- 1 
lys resignation and the voted1 
no confidence that was passed 
in Wiseman. 

If England’s sorry ran of re¬ 
sults in European champion¬ 
ship qualifying ties continues 
against Poland at the end of 
March, Hoddte may fold that 
his new overlords a lot less tol¬ 
erant than their hapless prede¬ 
cessors. 
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Cut-price Aloisi sent to Coventiy 

SOLUTION TO NO 1590 
ACROSS: 1 Handy 4 Debacle 8 Bandwagon 9 Vet 
iOTeak 11 Sequence 13 Take in 14 Limpet 17 Pdluctd 
19 Golf 22 Tug 23 Imbroglio 24 Retinue 25 Timid 
DOWN: 1 Habit 2 Ransack 3 Yawl 4 Dagger 5 Banausic 
6 Coven 7 Entreat 12 Dilution 13 Tipsier 15 Problem 
16 Nimble 18 Light 20 Flood 21 Sort 
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JOHN ALOISI. the Port¬ 
smouth forward, is expected to 
complete a £690.000 move to 
Coventry City today. 

The 22-year-old Australian 
may sign in time to be includ¬ 
ed in Gordon Strachan's 
squad for the match at home 
to Deity’ County on Saturday 
— but Coventry will be happy 
enough for him to put pen to 
paper, having had two recent 
proposed signings break 
down in the final stages. 

Deals for Andreas Lund, 
from Moldc. and Rune Lange, 
of Troms0. both fell through 
as Coventry sought a replace¬ 
ment for Dion Dublin, who 
was sold to Aston Villa for 
£5.75 million seven weeks ago. 

Aloisi was rated at £2 million 

by Alan Ball, the Portsmouth 
manager, but the Nationwide 
League first division club, 
which is desperate to sell play¬ 
ers to slash hs £5 million over¬ 

draft allowed the 17-goaj for¬ 
ward to leave for a cut-price fee. 

Portsmouth will receive only 
around £500.000, however, 
while Cremonese, Aloisi‘s 
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former dub in Italy, will re¬ 
ceive the £200.000 that it is 
still owed by Portsmouth 
when Aknsi mured to England 
IS months ago. 

The dub is losing £40,000 a 
week and Martin Gregory, the 
chaiiman. has placed aH {ris¬ 
ers on the transfer list in a bid 
to ease a crippHng wagebill m 
excess of £3 million a year. 

Fred Dineage.thetetevisian 
presenter, who-has been a 
non-executive tfiredor at Ptirt- 
smouth- for the past three 
years, has resigned. .Hie. 
56-year-okL who fronts the 
children’s trieviskm ■ show. 
Hot*, and regional pro¬ 
grammes in the South, said: “I 
fcJtitwasverydifffcmft.forme 
tooDmtmiein thedremHaaosL” 
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